OV I
REGULAR MEETING OF

BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the

PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Tuesday, January 3, 1933, et the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Pardee, and Vice-President Leet -3Commissioners absent:

Pendleton and President Fisher -2-

The Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of December 19, 1932, and adjourned
meeting of December 27, 1932, were read, approved and adopted.
Communication from The Interstate Company, submitting proposal for
renewal of lease on the restaurant and concession buildings at the Oakland
Municipal Airport, was read and referred to the Airport Committee for recommendation.
Communication from the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd.
making application to do repair work at an estimated cost of $9358.00 to its
two ferry slips at Oakland mole, was read and permission granted.
Communication from Fred N. Moroom, Mayor of the City of Oakland, transmitting copy of the report of the City Manager, dated December 15, 1932, was
filed.
Public Notice from the War Department, U. S. Engineer Office, advising
of the modification of the bulkhead line in San Francisco bay opposite Alameda,
was filed.
Communication from Roscoe D. Jones enclosing copy of letter from
A. L. Weil, Attorney for General Petroleum Corporation, relative to Parr Terminal
negotiations, was road and laid on the table.
Communication from J. F. Douglas, Vice-President of the Carnation Company, advising that he will be in Oakland the latter part of February and will
then be pleased to confer with the Board relative to the matter of extension of
time of lease of the Albers Bros. Milling Co., was filed.
Communication from Mr. G. Albers, of Albers Bros. Milling Co., advising
that he will be in Oakland about the middle of January, at which time he will be
pleased to have a conference relative to the handling of bulk grain at the Albers
Bros. Milling Co.'s dock, was filed.
Communioation from the American Trust Company requesting the Board's
authorization to withdraw interest coupons on $60,000.00 par value Swift & Co.
5% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, held by it for Libby, McNeill &
Libby as security for the faithful performance of the lease of Libby, McNeill

& Libby with the city on Warehouse "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, was read and
authorization granted.
Communication from the Southern Pabific Company agreeing to conditions
set forth in the Board's letter of December 23, 1932, relative to dredging of
ferry slip at Peralta slough, was filed.
Communication from the Western Pacific Railroad Company granting the
Board the privilege of the use of water from its four inch. water main for serving
the new municipal garbage wharf now being constructed at Feralta slip, was read
and the Acting Port Manager directed to make the necessary arrangements with the
Western Pacific Company, in accordance with its communication, for this water service.
Communication from the Pacific Airmotive Corporation, Ltd. relative to
lease of Hangar No. 2, was filed.
Communication. from John Harding, Dredge Labor Foreman, requesting continuation of leave of absence with pay for a period of thirty days from December
26, 1932, was read and resolution later passed granting leave of absence with pay
from December 26, 1932 to January 9, 1933, inclusive.
Communication from G. W. Laws, Rear Admiral U. S. Navy advising that
the frigate CONSTITUTION will visit Oakland from April 12 to April 26, and requesting berthing space for . same, was read and the Acting Port Manager directed to
advise Rear Admiral Laws that suitable berthing space would he provided for the
CONSTITUTION at the Grove Street Terminal during the time specified in his communication.
The Acting Port Manager reported on. the status of certain funds as of
December 30, 1932.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance............. ........ .......$ 67,881.33
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 175,000.00
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of December 30, 1932.............. 452,832.45
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of November 30, 1932...... ...... . . 472,061.46

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)

Unencumbered Fund Cash Balance. ........

..............

78,002.05

The report of the Acting Port Manager on uncollectible service charges,
incurred prior to June 1, 1932, by inland waterways transportation companies, was
read and referred to the Port Committee.
The report of the Acting Port Manager on proposals submitted by The
Interstate Company for the renewal of lease of restaurant and concession buildings
at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and referred to the Airport Committee.
The Acting Port Manager reported that a telegram had been sent to Congressman Carter relative to the hearing on Senate Bills 5035 and 5036 pertaining to
proposed amendment to the U. S. Shipping Act of 1916. The Acting Port Manager

further reported that a wire had been received from Congressman Carter stating
that he had consulted with Senator Johnson, relative to the Board being represented at the hearing to be held in Washington, D. C. on January 12, 1933 in
respect to these Senate Bills, and that Senator Johnson had advised that the
Board file a brief. After consideration of the matter, and having received the
report of the Port Committee, to which this matter had been referred, the Board
directed the Acting Port Manager to wire Senator Johnson and Congressman Carter
that because of pending litigation before the U. S. Shipping Board under Docket
No. 83, it would take no action in respect to Senate Bills 5035 and 5036.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on progress made to date in the
Parr-Richmond rate hearing before the State Railroad Commission, and advised that
the hearing was continued until January 11, 1933.
The request of the Acting Port Manager for authority to purchase the
necessary sewer pipe and fittings for the installation of plumbing in the leanto
now being constructed to Hangar No. 3, for the use of the U. S. Naval Reserve
aviation base, at an estimated cost of $150.00, was granted.
The Acting Port Manager verbally reported that on two occasions Mr.
Marshall Harris and Mr. N. R. Harris, representing the American Dredging Company
had been requested to confer with the Port Committee in respect to matters pertaining to the American Dredging Company's lease in Brooklyn Basin adjoining the Ninth
Avenue Pier, but that on each occasion the representatives of the American Dredging
Company have requested further postponement of appointments given them. He further stated that it is expected that a conference will be held about January 10,
1933.
The Acting Port Manager reported that the U. S. Engineers would hold
a hearing on January 4 at the Richmond City Hall in respect to the improvements
of Richmond harbor, and that arrangements had been made to have a representative
of the Board at the hearing.
List of vessels scheduled to receive cargo at the Outer Harbor Terminal
during the month of January, as submitted by the Acting Port Manager, was filed.
The Acting Port Manager reported that a very successful air meet was
held at the Oakland Municipal Airport on January 2, 1933, under auspices of the

Oakland Merchants Exchange, and it was estimated that 10,000 spectators and 2000
automobiles visited the Airport between 12:30 and 500 p.m.
The Acting Port Manager reported that E. K. Wood Lumber Company had
verbally requested permission to handle eight hundred thousand FBM redwood lumber
shipped by vessel from Eureka, for the account of the Hammond Lumber Company,
over its dock, and the Board, after consideration directed the Acting Port Manager
to advise the K. K. Wood Lumber Company that the Board would permit them to handle

this consignment lumber but that no precedent would be established by the
granting of this permission, and further that each instance, wherein it is
desired to handle lumber for accounts other than their own, be submitted to the
Board and that the Board will, make its decision

in each ease on its merits.

The Port Attorney reported that the Atnrney General has joined issue
in pending case against the State Pilot Board, that Mr. Denman is holding his
answer until his return from the East, and that other parties have answered or
defaulted.
The Port Attorney reported that the Interstate Commerce Commission filed
a new decision in Fourth Section Relief cases denying application of railroads in
part, and modifying previous orders in part.
The report of the Port Attorney relative to the Industrial Accident Commission hearing on alleged injury to R. C. Peppin, Dock Clerk, was filed.
The applications of the Shell Oil Company and the Pacific Airmotive Corporation, Ltd. for leased space in Hangar No. 2, which matters had been referred
to the Airport Committee, were reported on and resolutions later passed assigning
space in the hangar to the above applicants. The Acting Port Manager verbally
reported that Mr. Dibble, Manager of the Shell Oil Company, to whom an invitation
had been extended to meet with the Board, had telephoned him that he would not
be at the Board's meeting in respect to matters pertaining to the leasing of
Hangar No. 2, and that he had given further consideration to the matter and had
concluded that the Board had undoubtedly made its decision in the best interests
of the airport and that he would be pleased to receive a lease on the east half
of Hangar No. 2, as fully described in the Board's letter of December 21, 1932.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, and Vice-President Leet -3None
ABSENT: Commissioner Pendleton and President Fisher -2AYES:

NOES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2582
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be end the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Transit Concrete, Ltd.
Associated Oil Company
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
The Black & Decker Mfg. Co.

291.26
930.73
2,597.26
884.90
70.82

8.00
2.81

1U0
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Frank R. Church
City of Oakland - Garage
Cochran & Celli
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
Custom House Guide
Dohner & Galbraith
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
Flexaml Sign Mfg. Company
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Ed. Jones & Co.
Jordan Printing Company
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
National Lead Company of California
A. Newman
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
J. A. Parsons
Pelican Pure Water Co.
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
St. Clair Building
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Sunset Lumber Company
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Fred Wuescher & Son
Ynohausti & Co.
Markell C. Baer
Acme Awning Company
Air Reduction Sales Co.
American Concrete & Steel Pipe Co.
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
Howard Baxter
Berkman Automotive Service
City of Oakland - City Hall
City of Oakland - Purchasing Dept.
Clow Gasteam Heating Company
J. M. Deeds
Fageol Motors Sales Co.
M. Friedman Paint Co. Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.
H. & M. C. Go.
The Howe Scale Company
The Lincoln Press
Linde Air Products Company - Pacific Coast
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Association of Credit Men
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
The Faraffine Companies, Inc.
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Geo. E. Reed Auto Rent Service
Richmond Daily Independent
San Leandro Rock Company
Schuler & McDonald, Inc.
Walter A. Scott
Shand and Jurs Co.
Smith Brothers

3.92
150.00
11.00
12.28
4.35
5.50
67.20
6.39
114.86
37.63
45.00
45.90
1.10
9.75
47.83
96.04
54.00
129.80
2.55
42.50
10.00
16.00
872.73
15.88
3.00
15.00
.80
1.20
32.50
10.00
31.53
4.81
39.75
202.22
15.00
4.27
13.00
39.33
12.85
42.00
30.12
26.46
8.03
2.45
2.50
2.70
5.36
799.35
1.80
45.25
4.50
13.48
12.43
27.80
36.98
354.40
6.50
23.13
23.75
5.50
2.21
1.29
5.58
200.00
49.00
6.58
150.00
7.28
44.67
46.14
48.00
1.50
334.90
45.42
1.50
4.75
32.73

'LP

Smith Hardware Company
Standard Oil Company of California
Standard Saw Works
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Zellerbach Paper Company
R. N. Ricketts
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
Engineering Department
- Airport
Traffic & Operating
Dredge
- Ninth. Ave. Pier
Outer Harbor Terminal
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- General Waterfront
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Haviside Company
S. T. Johnson Co.
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Sunset Lumber Company

2.19
49.61
3.50
12.16
14.00
6.08
0.72
387.08
2,507.16
1,987.50
1,112.50
490.19
1,272.50
1,981.75
230.00
1,805.00
1,007.75
576.95

ft

"

-

ft

-

TI

-

ft

-

9.25
257.54
21.35
17.33
159.02
3.92
173,391.34

"RESOLUTION NO. 2583
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE
RENEWAL OF GASOLINE CONCESSION
AGREEMENTS AT THE OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorised to enter
into agreements with. the following companies, to-wit:
Shell Oil Company.
Richfield Oil Company of California
(William C. McDuffie, Receiver thereof)
The Texas Company
Union Oil Company of California,
granting to said companies concessions for the sale and disposition of gasoline and oil products at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the year 1933,
which agreements shall be in form. to be approved by the Port Attorney, and
substantially similar to the agreement executed on May 1st, 1932, with the
Standard Oil Company of California, and the agreement now in force with the
Associated Oil Company, the rentals thereof to be based substantially upon
the following schedule, to-wit:
One (1) cent per gallon for each gallon of aviation gasoline
distributed at retail prices;
b.

Five (5) cents per gallon for each gallon of lubricating oils
distributed at retail prices.
One-half (l) cent per gallon for each of the first 16,000 gallons
of gasoline distributed each month at wholesale prices upon bona
fide wholesale contracts, to any single customer of said Company.
at said airport;
One fourth (i) cent per gallon for each of the next 10,000 gallons
of gasoline so distributed during each month at wholesale prices
to such customer; and
One eighth (1/8) cent per gallon for each gallon of gasoline so
distributed during each month at wholesale prices to such customer
in excess of 26,000 gallons.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolution
on be
forwarded to each of the above named companies."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2584
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED TO W. J. MASTERSON,
CHIEF WHARFINGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted to W. J.
Masterson, Chief Wharfinger, and which by Resolution 2425 was extended to
and including December 31st, 1932, be end the same is hereby extended, without compensation, for a further period of one year, commencing December
31st, 1932, unless such leave should be sooner terminated by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2585
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED JOHN HARDING,
DREDGE LEVEE FOREMAN.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence, with pay, on account of illness, heretofore granted John Harding, Dredge Levee Foreman, by Resolution
2578 of this Board, to and including December 25th, 1932, is hereby extended,
to and including January 9th, 1933, with pay."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2586
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE OF DREDGE
LADDER AS JUNK.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange for
the sale of, and sell as junk the old dredge ladder formerly removed from
Dredge No. 1, which is no longer needed for port purposes, the sale to be
upon the best terms and conditions which can be secured upon informal bidding."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2587
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR DRYDOCKING
AND REPAIRING OF' DREDGE NO. 2.
RESOLVED that the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the drydooking and repairing of Port of Oakland Dredge No. 2, be and
the same are herebyapproved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished,
as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2588
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF RENTAL AGREEMENT WITH PACIFIC
AIRMOTIVE CORPORATION, LIMITED.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized to
execute an agreement with the Pacific Airmotive Corporation, Limited, a
corporation, for the rental of the west one-half of Hangar No. 2, together
with certain lean-to space; for a period of one year commencing January 1st,
1933, at a rental of $165.34 per month, payable on the first day of each and
every month, in advance, all substantially in accordance with the terms and
conditions heretofore agreed to with. this Board, and the covenants and conditions set forth in the existing written agreement between said parties,
this said agreement to be in form as approved by the Port Attorney."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2589
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF RENTAL AGREEMENT WITH SHELL
OIL COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized to
execute an agreement with the Shell Oil Company, a corporation, for the
rental of the east one-half of Hangar No. 2, at the Oakland Municipal Airport, including its present office, and certain lean-to space on the mezzanine floor thereof, for a period of one year commencing January' 1st, 1933,
at a rental of $105.34 per month, payable on the first day of each and every
month, in advance, all in accordance with the terms and conditions heretofore

agreed to with this Board, and the covenants and conditions as set forth in
the agreement between these parties dated December 1st, 1931, this said agreement to be in form as approved by. the Port Attorney."
The following communication which had been laid on the table at
previous meetings was taken from the table and filed:
Shell Oil Company requesting renewal
of lease on Hangar No. 2.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Commodity Exchange;
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
Report of Acting Port Manager listing
subscriptions to publications now
carried by the Board.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, January 9, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular . meeting of January 3, 1933,
.

were read,

approved and adopted.
Coemmunicetion from F. G. Johnson, President United Air Lines, acknowledging and thanking the Board for its letter complimenting his organization on
the completion of fifty million miles of air mail flying, was filed.
Communication from Libby, McNeill & Libby, advising that they were
now ready to permit the reconditioning of the floors in Warehouse "B", was read,
and resolution later passed approving plans and specifications for this work and
callin g for bids

for

same.

Mr. Roscoe Jones met with the Board rele iveto Parr Oakland Terminal
negotiations.
The request of the Acting Port Manager for authority to bind one hundred copies of Volume I, of the Port of Oakland "Compass", covering the issues

from Januery to December 1952 inclusive, at a cost of $59.00, was granted.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that it is anticipated that the
Oriental steamship case will be heard further by . the U. S. Shipping Board shortly
after February 1, 1933, and that it was estimated that about forty witnesses are
still to be called.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the County Assessor has
advised that the Union. Construction Company and Parr-Oakland Terminal have defaulted on current instalment of taxes.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the Supreme Court has rendered
important opinion relative to assessment of leasehold interests on public property
which will greatly reduce taxes to be realized from this source.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5-

NOES:
ABSENT:

None
None

"RESOLUTION NO. 2590
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warran-Pfor the same out of
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo, B. Green
M. D. McCarl
Thos. H. Moore
Geo. H. Nash
A. S. Titus
Associated Oil Company
The Black & Decker Mfg. Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Berkman Automotive Service
City of Oakland - Street Department
C. G. Claussen & to., Inc.
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
Frank Day
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
The Electric Corporation
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Hill & Morton Inc.
Lawton & Williams
John W. Ledgett
Libby, McNeill & Libby.
Maleton-Hagstrom
C. L. Moody
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Joseph Pierotti & ;().
H. K. Rother
J. Seulberger & Co.
Shipping Register
Southern Pacific Company

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
1.03
23.99
98.30
201.20
4.43
6.88
10.55
8.33
8.40
717.47
232.88
169.00
29.40
15.00
40.94
16.27
9.15
6.91.
14.75
29.00
39.45
25.00
26.50
10.00
44.57
8,192.84
10.00
7.03
3.00
5.00
40.00
13.00

Union Machine Works
Walworth California Company
Whitthorne & Swan
William Moon Co., Ltd.
Zellerbach Paper Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Lee J. Immel

3.95
4.50
1.50
16.00
44.98
908.00
$11,039.20"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2591
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED JOHN HARDING,
DREDGE LEVEE FOREMAN.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence, with pay, heretofore granted
John Harding, Dredge Levee Foreman, on account of illness, is hereby
extended to and including January . 24th, 1933, with pay."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2592
RESOLUTION GRANTING ASSIGNMENT TO
SPACE IN HANGAR NO. 4 TO WEST E.
MOREAU, DOING BUSINESS AS THE MOREAU
FLYING SERVICE.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized to
execute a license agreement for the assignment of 9,000 square feet of space
in Hangar No. 4, with 384 square feet of additional space in the lean-to
thereof, at the Oakland Municipal Airport, to West E. Moreau, doing business
as the Moreau Flying Service, at a monthly rental of $101.52, for the calendar year 1933, said agreement to be drawn in the customary form covering such
assignments heretofore made."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2693
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
SOUTHERN PACIFIC GOLDEN GATE FERRIES,
LTD. TO DO REPAIR WORK AT OAKLAND
PIER TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to application filed with this Board by
the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd., said Company is hereby.
granted permission to carry on such repair work at the Oakland Pier Terminal as set forth in said application."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2594
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR RECONDITIONING
OF FLOORS IN TERMINAL BUILDING
"B", FORMERLY KNOWN AS WAREHOUSE
"B".
RESOLVED thet the plans and specifications filed with. the Board
for the reconditioning of floors in Terminal Building "B", formerly known
as Warehouse "3", be and the some are hereby approved.
BE IT . FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contempleted and supplies to be furnished,
es required by law,"
The following matters were continued on the ,table:
Commodity Exchange.;
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
Report of Acting Port Manager listing
subscriptions to publications now
corned by the Board;
Communicetion from Roscoe D. Jones
enclosing copy of letter from A. L.
Weil re Parr Terminal negotiations.
D tjC UR NED

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, January 16, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of January . 9, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from Chalmers G. Graham, attorney for the Pacific Vastbound Conference, advising that he estimated that it would take at least six or
eight days to conclude the hearing of the Oriental case before the U. S. Shipping
Board, was filed.
Communication from the London . , Guarantee and Accident Co. Ltd., advising
that accident to Mrs. E. Bro at Ninth Avenue Pier was, according to witness,
caused by slippery condition of the pavement duo to rain, was filed.
Communication. from Albert E. Carter, advising that he will attend
Senate . Committee hearing of Senate Bills 5035 and 5036 on January 12 and will
advise of action taken, was filed.
Communication from. the family of Claire Vance, acknowledging with
appreciation the Boards expression of sympathy, was filed.
Communication from the Board of Fire Underwriters, advising that they
will withhold any change of rate on Ninth Avenue Pier account sprinkler system
not being installed in Coos Bay Lumber Company's mill building, was filed.
Communication from the Duck . Air Service, thanking the Board for the
splendid support given them in connection with the air show held at Oakland
Municipal Airport on January . 2, 1933, was filed.
Communication from the Oakland Chapter American Red Cross, expressing
appreciation for the storin g of relief flour et the Ninth Avenue Pier, was filed.
Communication from W. E. Thomas, President, Pacific Airmotive Corporation, advising he is pleased to be given lease on west half of Hangar No. 2 at
the Oakland Municipal Airport for the year of 1933, 1,g ,s filed.
Communication from the Pacific American Steamship Association, advising
that they are opposed to Senate Bills 5035 and 5036 for the reason that they are
designed to take away from the steamship companies the right to manage their
own affairs and would destroy the value of steamship conferences, was filed.

Me Port Attorney reported that the Oakland Chamber of Commerce
yired

i

Johnsen strongly opposing bills relative to permitting sl•

lines to operate to ports irrespective of conference agreements.
Communication from Charles P. Craig, Executi e Director, Great LakeESt. Lawrence Tidewater Association, enclosing copy of letter to Governor Rol ph

requesting passage

by State Legislature of joint resolution in respect to pend-

ing treaty, was filed.
Communication from . Libby, McNeill & Libby, advising that they are
agreeable that the Board proceed at once with the reconditioning of floors of
Terminal Building "3", was filed.
Communication. from. Honorable John U. Cochran, Chairman Committee on
Expenditures in Executive Departments, advising that a bill has been reported
by committee to nullify all orders contained in House Document No. 4 . 93 - the
President's message - v ..fas filed.
Communication from Miller & Boyken, advising, that Mr. Shepler, of the
firm of Thompson and Smith, Attorneys, representing Ferguson Patent infringement
an it, would call relative to effecting a settlement of patent infringements, and
a. memorandum of the Acting Port Manager in reference thereto, were filed.
Communication from 1,1.. J. Kright, Pacific Coast Manager, Luckenbach
Steamship Company, Inc., representing the interests of the steamship lines
operating in tire intercoastal service, advising that on January 27, 1933, there
would be held at St. Louis, Missouri, a meeting at which urgent matters pertaining to intercoastal and other water line services would be discussed, and inviting
the Board to have a representat:ive at the proposed conference, was read, and the
Acting Port Manager directed -to advise the Lacknbach Steamship Company that it
would not be possible to have a personal representativo present, but that the
Board desired to voice its whole hearted interest and cooperation. in the furthering of waterborne c=merce. The Acting Port Manager reported that C. W. .Cook, VicePresident of the Gulf Pacific Line, would attend the conference at St. Louis and
the Board directed that Mr. Cook be asked to present to the conference its attitude in the matter.
Communication from Leonard F. Mihineim Co. relative to location of
lubricating oil distributing plant on the Oakland waterfront, was read and the
Acting Port Manager directed to further negotiate with this company.
Communication from the Coos Bay . Lumber Company, submitting report of
incoming cargoes handled over Ninth Avenue Pier during the period April. 28 to
December 31, 1932 inclusive, showing a total movement of 21,916,44 . 8 foot board
measure of lumber, resulting in the payment of tolls to the Port in the total
amount of $2,220.35, was filed.

0 0
Communication from E. H. Cords, Insurance Adviser, submitting proposal
of Oakland Association Insurance Agents relative to installation of A. D. T.
watchman's station. at the Outer Harbor Terminal restaurant, was filed.
on from F. B. Connell, Lt. Commander, U.S.N.R. requesting

C01111111.111

evidence be submitted

8.'S

requested by government authorities of fair market

value of Hangar No. 3, at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was read, and the Acting Port Manager di ectedfo furnish the data requested.
Communication from Sidney Carlton, Dock Clerk, at the Outer Harbor
Terminal requesting leave of absence with pay from January 5

to

January 12

inclusive, on account of illness, was read and a resolution later passed granting
this request.
Mr. Charles P. Howard, Mr. H. E. Van Horn, and Hr. H. B. Mills, representing respectively the Howard Terminal, Encin
met with the Board in reference

to

Terminal, and State Terminal,

matters pertaining to the recently completed

hearings of the Parr-Richmond Terminal case before the State Railroad Commission.
Mr. Roscoe Jones met with the Board in respect to Parr Terminal, Oakland, negotiations.
The report of the Acting Port Manager for the month of December, 1932,
was filed.
T Ii

port of the Acting Fort Manager on the status of Funds Nos.

226 and 567, as submitted by the Accountant, was filed.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
January 13, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 68,346.96
U nencumbered Cash BEt 1 ano
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222......... ........
175,000.00
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund, Resources
as of January 13, 1933..........
452,009.91
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
443,192.05
as of December 31, 1932
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance............. ...... ..........

77,821.78

The statistical report of the Port of Oakland, and comparative statistical report of Howard Terminal, Enoinal Terminal, and Port of Oakland, were
filed.
The report of the Acting Port Manager on monthly operations at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
The report of the Acting Port Manager on proposed advertising of the
Port of Oakland, was laid on the table.
The report of the Acting Port Manager on proposed future dredging
operations by the Port dredge, was laid on the table.
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Company for the month
of December 1932, as filed.

The report of the Acting Port Manager and Consulting Engineer on
proposed development of the Federal Realty Company's property, located on the
Tidal Canal between Twenty-third Avenue and Oakland Terminal Elevator property,
was filed.
Copy of findings of the Industrial Accident Commission denying request
for an award for compensation to Raymond Peppin, who claimed injury in a fall at
the Outer Harbor Terminal, which matter was also verbally reported on by the Port
Attorney, was filed.
The Port Attorney reported that the Railroad Commission had completed
the hearing on competition of oar loading companies on San Francisco waterfront
on January 13, and had indicated that it would assume jurisdiction, and that the
hearing was very satisfactory.
The Port Attorney reported that a. combined group of ten San Francisco
Assemblymen had introduced Assembly Bill No. 217, granting Yerba Buena Island
shoals to San Francisco for a

public airport,

and the Port Attorney was requested

to obtain copies of the bill for further study.
The Port Attorney reported that the hearings of the Parr-Richmond cases
before the State Railroad Commission . were concluded on January 11 after ten days
of trial, and that the cases will now be submitted on briefs.
The request of the doting Port Manager for authority to move the San
Francisco traffic office from 806 St. Clair Building to 701 Newhall Building,
effective February 1, the rental of the new office in the Newhall Building to be
$35,00 per month, was granted.
The request of the Acting Port Manager for authorization. to purchase
one-half ton truck to replace worn out 1926 Ford car at a cost of $645.20, less
the turn-in value of the old car, was granted.
The Acting Port Manager reported that the State Railroad Commission,
on January 11, inasmuch as many complaints of rate slashing by river carriers have
been received by them, ordered a complete investigation of transportation conditions
on inland waterways of California.
The recommendation. of Mr. Goodrich, to whom had been referred the matter
of advertising in the California Journal of Development for the year 1933, that
advertisements should be run. only in the Foreign Trade and Aviation. issues of the
Journal, was adopted.
The report of the Port Committee on conference held with representatives
of the American Dredging Company in respect to their proposal to take a twentyfive year lease on a portion. of the leasehold now occupied by them, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
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The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Lest, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES.:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2595
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and . the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

LEASED WTJARF IMPROVTMENT FUND:
200.48
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
8.98
Geo. A. Attwood
13.50
American Concrete Pipe Co.
2.05
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
29.40
W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg, Co.
Ditto Incorporated
4.15
East Bay Glass Company .1.18
Gruybar Electric Company, Inc.
4.01
50.00
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.
9.02
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
1.76
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
30.97
Pacific Pipe Company
43.41
Smith Brothers
11.50
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
47.11
M. Williams & Sons
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
1,967.50
1,087.50
Engineering Department
1,160.00
Traffic & Operating
520.44
- Airport
1,789.00
Outer Harbor Terminal
Grove and Market Street Piers
1,008.05
230.00
Ninth Ave. Pier
Dredge
1,835.75
537.81
- General Waterfront
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
350.00
Maxwell Hardware Co.
16.79
12.90
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.
C. L. Moody
4.90
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
3,308.00
$14,306.16"
"RESOLUTION NO. 2596
RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE, WITH PAY, GRANTED
SIDNEY G. CARLTON, DOCK CLERK,
BY PORT MANAGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence from January 5th, 1933 to
January 12th, 1933, both dates inclusive, granted Sidney G. Carlton, Dock
Clerk, (Port Ordinance No.
Section 3.44) with pay, on account of illness,
by the Port Manager, be and the same is hereby ratified, confirmed and
approved by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2597
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE
OF AUTOMOBILE IN OPEN MARKET.
RESOLVED that the Port Manger is hereby authorized to purchase
a one-half ton truck for use of the Port Electrician, to replace the wornout car now in use, the cost of said automobile to be around $643.00, minus
the amount received on the turn-in of the present car.

I
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BF IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager, in connection with
the above, is hereby authorized to exchange that certain 1926 Ford Touring
Car now used by the Port Department in partial payment for said truck."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2598
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUBSTITUTION
OF ROOMS FOR SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the rental of Room 701 in the Newhall Building, San Francisco, California,
lieu
at a compensation of $35.00 per month, effective February 1st, 1933,
of Room 606 in the St. Clair Building, which is now rented for the San Francisco office."

in

The following matters were continued on the table:
Commodity Exchange;
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
Report of Acting Port Manager listing
subscriptions to publications now
carried by the Board;
Communication from Roscoe D. Jones
enclosing copy of letter from A. L.
Weil re Harr Terminal negotiations.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2587 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Drydocking and Repairing of
Dredge, were received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of
4:30 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened;
BIDS FOR
DRYDOCKING AND REPAIRING OF DREDGE NO. 2
The Moore Dry

Dock Company
ITEM "A"
Price per hr.
Compressed Air

General Engineering
& Dry Dock Co.

$1.25

$1.75

ITEM "B"
Price per rivet
in hull of dredge

2.00

2.00

ITEM "C"
Price per hr.
traveling crane

4.00

5.25

ITEM "D"
Price per linft. plankina-

1.00

1.00

JOB COMPLETE

6,998.00

6,500.00

CERTIFIED CHECK

1,000.00

700.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Maneger for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
Acting
ADJOURNED.

k

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, January 23, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of they Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent: None
The Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of January 16, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from the Central National Bank advising that the Union
Construction Company fund, held by it as trustee, shows a balance of $83,054.16,
as of January 20, 1933, was filed.
Communication from Miller and Boyken, special counsel representing the
Board in the Ferguson patent suits, expressing opinion that if it could be
arranged to have both patent

infringement suits

dismissed with prejudice by the

payment of $1000 it might be well for the Board to do so, was laid on the table.
Communication from the United States Shipping Board notifying that the
further hearing of Dookets 83 and 85 would be conducted at Oakland beginning at
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, February 14, 1933, was filed. The Port Attorney advised that
the shipping lines interested in the hearing had asked for a continuance of this
hearing until February 21.
Communication from Libby, McNeill and Libby relative to the transfer of
goods stored on the floor area which is to be reconditioned in Terminal Building
"B", was read and the Port Attorney requested to prepare an agreement covering
the work to be done.
Communication from Strable Hardwood Company requesting a reduction in
rent of the warehouses occupied by them at First and Clay Streets from $400.00
to $200.00 per month, was read and the Acting Port Manager directed to confer
with the Strable Hardwood Company and ascertain whether they will agree to continue occupancy of the warehouse leased to them, in the event the Board should
reduce the rent in accordance with their request.
Communication from Hill & Morton, Inc. giving thirty days' notice of
discontinuance of arrangement for partial use of services of superintendent at
Livingston Street Pier, was filed.
Communication from L. Stevens, Senior Bookkeeper, requesting leave of
absence with pay for the period January 13 to January 22, 1933, inclusive, was

read and a resolution later passed granting this request.
Communication from C. W. Cook, Vice-President, Gulf Pacific Line,
advising he will, at a conference to be held at St. Louis on January 27, present
the attitude of the Board in respect to the furthering of the interests of the
water carriers, was filed.
Communication from Mayor Fred N. Morcom, enclosing report of the City
Manager, covering activities of the City of Oakland, under date of January 19,
was filed.
Mr. Zook Sutton met with the Board and discussed a matter pertaining
to the Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
January 20, 1933.

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of January 20, 1933
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of December 31, 1932

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance

$ 73,126.55
175,000.00
456,789.50
443,192.05
77,821.78

The report of the Acting Port Manager on claim of Pacific Steamship
Company regarding waiver of liens on their steamships, was filed.
The Airport Committee verbally reported that it had carefully examined
the accounts of The Interstate Company's operation of the restaurant concession
at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the past two-year period to December 31,
1932, which accounts show a financial loss, and recommended that a one-year's
lease be granted The Interstate Company for the year 1933, the amount of rental
to be $150.00 per month or $1800.00 for the year. The report of the Committee
was adopted, and the Port Attorney directed to prepare a lease embodying the condiditons of the previous lease at the stipulated rate of $150.00 per month.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on the first hearing held in court
relative to the pending suit against the bar pilots.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on conference held with representatives of the Richfield Oil Company pertaining to the Parr lease negotiations.
The Port Attorney reported that the State Railroad Commission case
relative to jurisdiction over car unloading companies was submitted for decision
on January 20, 1933.
The Port Attorney reported that the pilot case, City of Oakland vs.
Board of Pilot Commissioners of the State of California, was set for hearing of
argument on March 20, over the protest of Wm. Denman that the case should be
dismissed at once.

'7.) H ;..1
The Port Attorney reported that San Francisco Assemblymen have introduced
Assembly Bill 323 to reduce rates on pilotage, and that another bill has been
reported which will place the San Francisco bay pilots on a salary basis.
The Acting Port Manager presented a government chart of San Francisco
bay on which was shown the location of the proposed airport site north of Yerba
Buean Island, as described in Assembly Bill No. 217, introduced at the State
Legislature, which bill conveys the tidelands to the City and County of San Francisco. The Acting Port Manager was requested to further study this bill, and
make report after having investigated the possible use of the proposed site by
government agencies.
President Fisher reported that he had received a communication from W.
A. Patterson, Assistant to P. G. Johnson, President of the United Air Lines, and
that he expected to visit Oakland within two or three months, and at the time of
his visit would discuss with him matters pertaining to the Oakland Municipal
Airport.
President Fisher reported that Captain W. B. Voortmeyer had made request
for a letter from the Board relative to his past experience as a navigator in con-

nection with the activities of the Oakland Municipal Airport, and a letter having
been prepared, was read and the President authorized to transmit such letter to
Captain Voortmeyer.
A review of the activities of the Port, as prepared and signed by
President Fisher under date of January 3, was read and sent to the City Council,
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION NO. 2599
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
$
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The American Rubber Manufaoturing Co.
Associated Oil Company
G. Baljevioh
Bas ton Tire & Supply Co.
Bishop's A-B-C-Guide
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
California Ornamental Iron and Fence Company
California Pottery Company
City of Oakland - Garage

730.52
5.78
12.36
1.40
7.35
5.00
18.77
1.50
1.60
10.20
3.65

East Bay Municipal Utility District
Electrical Products Corporation
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
Fageol Truck & Coach Co.
Flexaml Sign Mfg. Company
The Fox Press
G. M. Get
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
H. & M. C. Co.
C. J. Hendry Company
Hercules Equipment & Rubber Company
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Hotel Oakland
E. H. Huebbe
Hutchinson Co.
Ingersoll-Rand Company
The Inter-City Express
Libby, McNeill & Libby
L. F. Mihlheim Company
Mileage Gasoline Company
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Shipper
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
San Leandro Rook Company
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Standard Oil Company of California
Clyde Sunderland Studios
T ilden Lumber and Mill Co.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Union Machine Works
Union Pacific Laundry
United States Pipe & Foundry Co.
Waterhouse-Lester-Soovel Co.
Western Building Forum
The Western Union Telegraph. Company
Whitthorne & Swan
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
Associated Oil Company
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Sterling Lumber Company

217.07
6.50
4.50
41.60
5.25
2.45
45.25

42.50

2.25
27.80
6.50
1.18
1.70
45.90
8.50
3.75
30.00
.75
7.50
17.92
8.00
110.81
1.96
3.00
5.40
1.20
1.00
455.46
68.00
12.38
.40
207.40
16.40
2.62
46.48
34.00
42.07
13.65
25.00
60.75
2.00
26.40
12.03
7.50
3.10
3.51
1,000.81
3,698.47
1.12
6.88
4.85
13.50
7.94
$7,221.09"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2600
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
DRYDOCKING, PAINTING AND REPAIRING
OF PORT OF OAKLAND DREDGE NO. 2.
RESOLVED that the contract for the drydocking, painting and
repairing of Port of Oakland Dredge No. 2, be and the same is hereby awarded
to GENERAL ENGINEERING & DRY DOCK CO., a corporation, in accordance with the
terms of its bid, filed January 16th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, and
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said
oontraot be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2601
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
GENERAL ENGINEERING AND DRY DOCK
CO., a oorporation.
RESOLVED that the bond of General Engineering and Dry Dock Co.,
a corporation, executed by American Bonding Company of Baltimore, in the
amount of $6,500, for the faithful performance of its contract with the
City of Oakland for the drydooking, painting and repairing of Port of
Oakland Dredge No. 2, be and the same is hereby approved."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2602
RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED L. STEVENS,
SENIOR BOOKKEEPER, WITH PAY.
RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in granting L. Stevens,
Senior Bookkeeper (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 4.4) a leave of absence on
account of illness, with pay, be and the same is hereby ratifised, confirmed
and approved by this Board, said leave being from January 13th to and including January 22nd, 1933."
The matter of a Commodity Exchange, which had been laid on the table
at previous meetings, was taken from the table and filed.
The report of the Acting Port Manager, listing subscriptions to publications now carried by the Board, which had been laid on the table at previous
meetings, was taken from the table and referred to Mr. Goodrich.
The report of the Acting Port Manager on proposed advertising of the
Fort of Oakland, which had been laid on the table at previous meetings, was
taken from the table and referred to Mr. Goodrich for recommendation. One item
of the report, relative to the placing of advertisement in the annual edition of
the Post Enquirer at a cost of *201.60 was, upon the recommendation of Mr. Goodrich,
authorized.
The following communioations were continued on the table:
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
Communication from Roscoe D. Jones
enclosing copy of letter from A. L.
Weil re Parr Terminal negotiations;
Report of the Acting Port Manager on
proposed future dredging operations
by the Port dredge.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2594 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Reoonditioning of Present Floors
and Laying New Floor in Certain Portion of Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor
Terminal, were received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of
4:30 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly
opened:

FOR CONCRETE FLOORS
TERMINAL BUILDING °BY/

BIDS

ITEM A
Lump Sum
Price

T. Lesure J. H. Fitzmaurioe

U. B. Lee

Geo. Swanstrom Villadsen
Bros.

$295.00

$445.00

$500.00

$984.00

$432.00

ITEM B
Class B
Concrete
Per Cu. Yd.

5.48

5.85

6.84

5.22

4.85

ITEM C
Class A
Concrete
Per Cu. Yd.

7.09

7.25

8.69

7.28

6.65

ITEM D
Floor Finish
Per Sq. Ft.

-0-

.06

.043

.044

.04

.85

.08

.061

.0725

ITEM E
Reinforcing Steel
.03 1/8
Per Pound
$14,958.50

TOTAL BID
CERTIFIED

1,800.00

CHECK

Lee J.
Immel

$21,165.00 $21,407.00

$18,126.00

$16,317.00

2,150.00

2,000.00

1,800.00

2,000.00
Schuler &
McDonald,Inc.

Lindgren &
N. Lena R.W. Littlefield
Swinerton,Ino.

ITEM A

Lump Sum

$1,157.00

Price

$825.00

$350.00

$220.00

$800.00

ITEM B
Class B
Concrete
Per Cu. Yd.

5.25

6.571

5.49

4.85

5.50

ITEM C
Class A
Concrete
Per Cu. Yd.

7.00

8.20

6.92

6.25

7.00

ITEM D
Floor Finish
Per Sq. Ft.

.034

.0495

.0415

.0375

.042

ITEM E
Reinforcing
Steel
Per Pound

.072

.03 1/8

.0665

.08

.07 1/3

TOTAL BID
CERTIFIED
CHECK

$17,497.00 $21,199.00
1,900.00

2,150.00

$17,519.00
1,900.00

$15,605.00 $18,286.67
1,650.00

1,900.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Acting Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, January 30, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of January 23, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from the Southern Pacific Company, transmitting executed
agreements for operation of Ninth Avenue spur track serving the Coos Bay Lumber
Company, was filed.
Communication from the Bay Cities Transportation Company transmitting
executed supplementary agreement adjusting rental on the Inland Waterways Terminal,
was filed.
Communication from F. W. Hanna, Chief Engineer and General Manager of
the East Bay Municipal Utility District, enclosing agreement covering the installation of a temporary 'water service for the construction of the new garbage wharf,
was laid on the table.
Communication from the Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code Committee,
submitting safety code for terminal operations and requesting adoption of same,
was read and referred to the Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney for recommendation and report.
Communication from the Scott Transportation Company, relative to regulation of trucking companies in the East Bay area, was referred to the Port Attorney
for report.
Communication from C. O. Arthur, Director U. S. Shipping Board, advising
that further hearing of Oriental shipping case, Dookets Nos. 83 and 85, would be
heard in Oakland starting at 10:00 a.m. Thursday, February 23, 1933, was filed.
Copy of communication, dated January 23, from F. C. Hutchens to E. J.
Foulds of the Southern Pacific Company, relative to the Southern Pacific tracks
on Parr Terminal leasehold affected by negotiations, was filed.
Communication from the Strable Hardwood Company, advising that they
will continue occupancy of warehouse at First and Clay Streets if the rental is
reduced from $400.00 to $200.00 per month, was laid on the table, and the Acting
Port Manager directed to arrange for two appraisers to make a survey and report

as to the advisability of the reduction of said rental.
Communication from John Harding, Dredge Levee Foreman, requesting
leave of absence for 12i days with pay on account of sickness, was read and a
resolution later passed granting the leave of absence as requested.
Communication from D. M. Little, Meteorologist, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, advising that, after experimentation, the ceiling light projector
now in place at the Oakland Municipal Airport has been found satisfactory, was
filed.
The Board gave consideration to the employment of Mr. Allan P. Matthew,
of the firm of McCutchen, Olney, Memnon & Greene, as special counsel in representing the Port Commission in the completion of the Parr-Richmond Terminal cases
before the California Railroad Commission. After discussion, the Port Attorney
was directed to confer with Mr. Matthew and report back to the Board.
Copies of communications from Mr. Roscoe D. Jones to Morrison, Hohfeld,
Foerster, under date of January 24, relative to Parr Terminal negotiations, were
filed.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
January 27, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (NO. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance.............. .....
Set up in Special Funds 220 end 222
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of January 27, 1933
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of December 31, 1932 ......
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance... .....
.......

$ 59,935.38
175,000.00
443,598.33
443,192.05
77,821.78

The statistical report of the Port of Oakland as submitted by the
Acting Port Manager was filed.
The comparative statistical report of the Oakland terminals, as submitted by the Acting Port Manager, was filed.
The Acting Port Manager verbally reported that at a meeting of the
East Bay Terminal Operators held on January 25, the storage rate of one cent per
ton per day on oast iron pipe was agreed to by the representatives of the Howard
Terminal and the Board, and that both the United States and the American Cast
Iron Pipe companies, which companies have in the past used the port facilities
for the storage of their pipe, have advised that they will continue to store the
pipe at this agreed rate when formally adopted by the Board.
The Acting Port Manager reported that he had been advised that the
United States Intercoastal Conference has formally declined to meet the Port of
Stockton's request for service.
The Acting Port Manager was directed to arrange for disbursement from
the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 226 for the repairs to be under-
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taken to the floor of Terminal Building "B".
The Acting Port Manager reported that Reed & Corlett, Architects,
employed by Howard Terminal to plan and supervise repairs to the Howard Terminal
Pier No. 1 had submitted tentative sketch of proposed repairs and the Acting
Port Manager was directed to advise the Howard Terminal that no repairs should be
undertaken until complete plans and specifications had been prepared and proper
application presented to the Board covering the repairs to be made.
The Acting Port Manager reported that effective January 16 the five-day
week plan of employment was placed in effect at the Outer Harbor Terminal wherever
the operations would permit.
The Acting Port Manager requested authority to proceed with the grading
and surfacing of the Middle Harbor road westerly of Peralta slip at an estimated
cost of $550.00 and the Board directed this work to be undertaken, so as to make
the Middle Harbor accessible.
The report of the Port Committee on conference held with J. C. Stone,
Traffic Manager of the River Lines, relative to the matter of oollection of past
due service oharges, was filed.
The Port Attorney reported that at the Board's request, Senator Breed has
introduced Senate Bills Nos. 413 and 414 authorizing municipalities looated on San
Francisco Bay to perform local pilotage.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the opening brief on appeal in
the case of City of Oakland v. Buteau was filed with the Supreme Court on January
30, 1933 and copies of the brief were presented for consideration of the Board.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, l'ardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5None
NOES:
ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 2603
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Wharves
Howard Terminal - Quay Mall
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Alpine Wood & Supply Co.
American BMumuls Company
American C oncrete & Steel Pipe Co.
Associated Oil Company
Gladys H. Barndollar
Bay City Awning & Tent Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne

$ 1,862.65
543.83
7.84
11.41
4.50
7.98
45.28
14.00
16.94

Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Cameron's Inc.
Carbone Growers' Corporation
Chanslor & Lyon Stores, Inc.
C. G. Claussen & Co., Inc.
Cochran & Celli

3.00
25.80
10.50
4.00
15.59
2.33

Carl T. Doell Co.

58.00

East Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Electric Corporation
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
C. Frauneder
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Hawes Printing Company
The Howe Scale Company
Hutchinson Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Lawton & Williams
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Pacific Coast Engineering Company, Inc.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
J. A. Parsons
A. T. Pettey
Robinson Tractor Company
St. Clair Building
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Shand and Jurs Co.
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Standard Fence Company
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Wm. Nat Friend, Postmaster
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
11
"
- Engineering Department
11
"
- Airport
11
"
- Traffic & Operating
"
- Grove and Market Street Piers
1/
"
- Outer Harbor Terminal
"
- Ninth Avenue Pier
11
"
- Dredge
A. W. Kitchen
Miller & Boyken
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Linde Air Products Company-Pacific Coast
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.

.60
110.92
5.34
6.37
15.00
22.99
52.30
16.14
42.50
3.11
71.93
1.47
13.50
22.48
200.00
27.15
4.36
3.68
65.00
969.63
8.50
530.70
37.75
32.50
10.00
1.16
1.18
18.87
66.60
1.00
150.00
245.30
73.08
1,409.02
1,968.40
1,279.62
516.16
1,160.00
1,005.55
1,739.00
230.00
2,043.75
6,691.88
500.00
11.00
12.76
$24,031.90"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2605
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES PAUL,
DREDGE LABORER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence, without pay, heretofore
granted by this Board to Charles Paul, Dredge Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 8.2) on account of illness, is hereby extended for a period of 28
days commenoing February 1st, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2606
RESOLUTION APPROVING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
GRANTED JOHN HARDING, DREDGE LEVEE
FOREMAN, BY THE PORT MANAGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of illness heretofore granted by the Port Manager to John Harding, Dredge Levee Foreman,
(Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.17) for a period of thirty-five (35) days,
commencing January 25, 1933, the first twelve and one-half (122) days thereof
only being with pay, is hereby ratified, confirmed and approved by this Board."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2607
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF AGREEMENT RENEWING RESTAURANT
CONCESSION AT AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized to
execute an agreement renewing the restaurant concession granted The Interstate Company by the City of Oakland et the Oakland Municipal Airport under
that certain agreement dated January 1st, 1929, the term of said renewal
agreement to be for a period of one year ending December 31st, 1933, upon
the same terms, conditions and covenants as are contained in the aforementioned agreement, with said company, except that a total rental of $150 per
month shall be paid for said restaurant concession in lieu of the former
rental which said company was required to pay during the year of 1932 for
the use of said buildings and the enjoyment of the concession privileges
granted under said agreement."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2610
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF
CONTRACT WITH LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
FOR TRANSFER OF CASE GOODS ON ACCOUNT
OF REPAIR OF FLOORS.
Whereas, since the construction of Terminal Building "B" at the
Outer Harbor, there has occurred an unavoidable settling of the concrete
floors thereof, caused by the settling of the filled lands upon which the
foundations of said building rest, to such an extent that said flooring
cannot be properly used for the purposes contemplated by and provided in
that certain lease of said building to Libby, McNeill & Libby, a corporation,
under date of April 30, 1929, and it is the duty of the City of Oakland to
rebuild said floors in order that the said building may be used to the full
capacity for which the same was leased by the said Lessee, and
Whereas, the said Lessee has demanded that the City commence the
work of such repair at this time, and pursuant thereto, this Board has called
for bids and is about to enter into a contract for the performance of a part
of such repair work, and
Whereas, in the course of its business operations in said structure,
pursuant to the provisions of said lease, the Lessee has caused large quantities of case goods of canned and dried fruits to be stored upon said floor
areas which are now required to be repaired, and it is necessary that said
goods be moved to other parts of the building in order that such repairs may
be carried on, and following the completion of such repairs, that said goods,
not otherwise disposed of be Lessee, also be returned to their respective and
proper places of storage in said building, and
Whereas, after due investigation, and conferences with the Lessee,
it appears to this Board, and the Board finds and determines that it is
impracticable and undesirable that such case goods be moved by any contractor
or other person who may not be under the direct and immediate control of the
Lessee, for various reasons, including the following:
(a) possible oonfusion of code marks descriptive of the plant, year,
and quality of the goods packed and possible confusion of labels and labeled
goods resulting in damage to Lessee;
(b) failure to properly check the goods so es to prevent pilferage
and loss;
(c) inability of Lessee to make withdrawals for sales while such goods
are being handled unless they are handled by one entirely familiar with the
methods employed by the Lessee;
(d) necessity of observing proper requirements as to equipment for
handling goods, which is not available to all contractors;
(e) necessity of the party handling such goods being one who is
experienced in discovering and removing swells and goods otherwise defective;
(f) necessity of observing special requirements as to piling such goods
which are peculiar to the Lessee's business; and
Whereas, any effort of the City in endeavoring to enter into a
contract for the removal, re-piling and restoring of such case goods through
the medium of public competitive bidding might result in the said goods

being handled by contractors who would not be fully experienced, qualified or
dependable, in performing such work, or in safeguarding the trade secrets of
the Lessee, thereby resulting in confusion, delay and possible damage, for
which the City might be liable, and
Whereas, this Board finds and determines that it would be impracticable and inconvenient and not to the interest of the public for any contract for such work to be let out upon public bidding, and determines that
the handling of such case goods should be undertaken by the Lessee itself,
or under its direct charge, and not otherwise, and
Whereas, a fair and reasonable price for the transfer of said
case goods has been agreed upon with the said Lessee, which is at the rate
of fifty-five cents (55r/) per ton for all goods so transferred, and
Whereas, it became extremely urgent and necessary that the work
of repairing a portion of the floor be undertaken at this time to provide
proper space for the L essee to accommodate goods which are to be received by
it during the ensuing shipping season, and a requisition or order was therefore given by the Port Manager to the Lessee to commence the removal of the
goods forthwith, at the said rate of fifty-five cents (55g1 per ton, from
the floor areas which are now to be repaired, and said work was actually
commenced on Sunday, January 22, 1933, and it is now necessary and convenient to enter into a written contract for the continuance of the said work
and payment for the same, including the work already done, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be authorized and
directed to enter into a written agreement with the said Lessee, Libby,
McNeill & Libby, wherein and whereby it shall be provided that such Lessee
shall transfer said case goods at its own risk from the floor areas to be
repaired, and return said case goods, not otherwise disposed of by Lessee,
to such floor areas when such repairs have been completed, ad shall be paid
for such work, including the work heretofore done as aforesaid, the sum of
fifty-five cents (55¢) per ton, subject to check by this Board, and further
that, in consideration of the premises, the Lessee shall waive and abandon
any and all claims it may have, if any, against the City arising out of the
said defective floors; said agreement to be substantially in the form submitted to the b oard of Port Commissioners this day by the Port Attorney."
The fnllnwino- matters were continued nn the table:
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
Communication from Roscoe D. Jones,
enclosing copy of letter from A. L. Weil
re Parr Terminal negotiations;
Report of the Acting Port Manager on
proposed future dredging operations
by the Port dredge;
Miller & Boyken re patent
infringement suits.
Adjourned until the hour of 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, February 1, 1933.

------ ------ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Wednesday, February 1, 1933, at the hour of 10:00 oblock a.m.,
pursuant to the adjournment of the regular meeting of January 30, 1933.
Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -3Commissioners absent:

Goodrich and Pardee -2-

The Acting Port Manager was also present.
Communication from F. W. Leavitt and F. F. Porter, Appraisers, advising
that it was their opinion that $200.00 per month rental, under present conditions,
is all that the Port Commission should expect to receive from the Strable Hardwood
Company for the warehouses situated on the south side of First Street between
Washington and Clay Streets, was filed and a resolution later passed authorizing
execution of a one year's lease for the premises now occupied by the Strable
Hardwood Company at a rental of $200.00 per month for the ensuing year, commencing
February 1, 1933.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher
AYES;
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioners Goodrich and Pardee -2-

-3-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2604
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
RECONDITIONING OF PRESENT FLOORS
AND LAYING OF NEW FLOOR IN CERTAIN
PORTION OF TERMINAL BUILDING "B",
OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of all labor,
equipment and appliances necessary for the purpose, and the performance of
the necessary preparatory work therefor, together with the laying of concrete floor in a portion of Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal,
be and the same is hereby awarded to N. LENA, a private individual, in
accordance with the terms of his bid, filed January 23rd, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond in the full amount of the contract price for the faithful performance of the work shall be required, and
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2608
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF N.
LENA.
RESOLVED that the bond of N.
COMPANY OF BALTIMORE, in the amount of
mane of his contract with the City of
floor in a certain portion of Terminal
be and the same is hereby approved."

Lena, executed by AMERICAN BONDING
$15,605.00, for the faithful perforOakland for the laying of a concrete
Building"B", Outer Harbor Termiral,

"RESOLUTION NO. 2609
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF AGREEMENT WITH STRABLE HARDWOOD
COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized to
execute an agreement with the Strable Hardwood Company for the purpose of
permitting such company to continue its occupation of the premises it has
heretofore occupied as a dealer in hardwood on First Street between Clay
and Washington Streets of the City of Oakland, - this agreement to be for a
period of one year commencing February 1st, 1933, at a monthly rental of
$200.00 payable in advance on the first of each and every month of said term."

The following communication which had been laid on the table at the
previous meeting was taken from the table and filed:
Strable Hardwood Company requesting
reduction in rental.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, February 6, 1933, atthe hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent: ' None
The Acting Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of January 30, 1933, and the
adjourned meeting of February 1, 1933, were read, approved, and adopted.
Communication from the West Oakland Motor Bus Lines, requesting subsidy
of $150.00 per month on operation of bus line to Outer Harbor Terminal, was laid
on the table.
Communication from Ames-Hard Company advising they will list the Oakland
Municipal Airport in their hotel directory now going to press, and requesting
permission to place their advertising directory at the Oakland Municipal Airport
was read, and the Acting Port Manager directed to make such arrangements for the
placing of the advertising directory at the Airport as he deemed advisable.
Communication from Lester R. Ready submitting certain operations cost
data included in his testimony before the State Railroad Commission in the ParrRichmond case, was filed.
Communication from White-Pollard-Fred T. Wood Co. presenting request
of Paoini Trucking Co. for lease of approximately one acre of property at foot
of Fifth Avenue, was reed and the Acting Port Manager directed to confer with
Mr. Hibbard of the White-Pollard-Fred T. Wood Co. in respect to the improvements
to be placed on the proposed area to be leased, and to arrange for an appraisal
of the value of the property involved in the proposed leasehold. Mr. Hibbard,
representing the White-Pollard-Fred T. Wood Company, appeared before the Board
in respect to the proposed lease.

Communication from G. M. Turner, Airport Superintendent, requesting
leave of absence on account of sickness for the period February 2 to February
15, inclusive, was read and a resolution later passed granting the leave of
absence as requested.
Communication from C. W. Cook, Vice-President, Gulf Pacific Lines,
relative to conference held at St. Louis on January 27 pertaining to intercoastal
and other water lines, was filed.
Communication from the Pacific Airmotive Corporation, Ltd. enclosing
executed lease agreement for one year for the west half of Hangar No. 2 at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Copy of letter from counsel of Farr Terminal Corporation to Roscoe D.
Jones relative to the terms of proposed revised lease, was filed.
Communication from Congressman Albert E. Carter advising that he was
unable to attend the hearings of the Committee on Commerce, on Senate Bills Nos.
5035 and 5036, and enclosing copy of report on hearing, was filed.
Communication from A. Pendleton Taliaferro Jr., Chief Airport Section,
Department of Commerce, advising that A-1-A rating on the Oakland Municipal Airport had been renewed for one year beginning February 4, 1933, was filed.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones appeared before the Board and discussed matters
pertaining to the Parr Terminal negotiations and his employment in respect thereto.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as
of February 3, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance................. .....
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222.........
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources..
as of January 31, 1933
T otal Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of December 31, 1932
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance

64,735.08
175,000.00
494,867.95
491,156.35
77,733.24

The report of the Acting Port Manager for the month of January 1933
was filed.
The reports of the Acting Port Manager submitting comparative statistics for the Oakland Municipal terminals and for all Oakland port facilities were
filed. It was noted that substantial increases in total tonnage handled each
year at the municipally operated terminals had been recorded.
The report of the Acting Port Manager on operations of the Oakland
Municipal Airport for the month of January, showing an average storage of 80.48
planes, was filed.
The Acting Port Manger called the attention of the Board to the fact
that February 12 would be the Sixth Anniversary of the organization of the Board
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of Port Commissioners, and reported that the Advertising Representative had made
arrangements with the local press for appropriate publicity in respect to the
Board's activities during the past six years.
The Acting Port Manager advised that certain unclaimed food stuffs consisting of canned goods, beans, etc. had accumulated at the Outer Harbor Terminal,
and the Board direoted the Acting Port Manager to turn these food stuffs over to
the Municipal Woodyard for its use in feeding the unemployed.
The Acting Port Manager advised that he had written the Division Superintendent of the Western Division of the Transcontinental Western Air inviting
the use of the Oakland Municipal Airport by his company.
The Acting Port Manager advised the Board that the Merchants Express
& Draying Company, located at Parr Terminal, had gone into the hands of a receiver.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the use of sight drafts for the
collection of accounts receivable, and the Board authorized the use of said drafts
when found necessary in making collections.
The Acting Port Manager reported that the cost of removing 16,542 cubic
yards of material from the Southern Pacific Company's slip at the foot of Peralta
Street by the Port dredge, which work was ordered done as a part of the program
for the improvements at Peralta slip, was $1933.61, and that the Southern Pacific
Company was being billed for this work at the rate of twenty-four cents per cubic
yard amounting to a total of $3970.08; the resulting net profit to the port from
this operat i on being $2203.47. The dredging of this slip required four days to
complete and the cost of doing the work included all operating expense, plus
depreciation and fixed charges.
The report of the Port Attorney on conference with Allan P. Matthew
relative to possible use of his services in Farr-Richmond Corporation cases before
the State Railroad Commission, was filed, and President Fisher requested to confer
with Mr. Matthew.
The report of the Port Attorney on details of port operation offered in
evidence on our behalf at hearing of Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation before the
State Railroad Commission, was filed.
The Port :Attorney verbally reported that the City Auditor has advised
that there has now been made available from the city's general fund the amount of'
$4405.32, arising out of the settlement of the Dolan Bros. Wreaking Company claim,
and that this money has now been placed by the Auditor in the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund No. 226. On October 31, 1932, Claim No. 1, in favor of the
East Bay Municipal Utility District in the amount of $307.51, and Claim No. 2,
in favor of the Pacific Gas & Electric Company in the amount of $983.73, were
drawn against the old Harbor Tax Appropriation Fund No. 227, in which fund it
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was understood the Auditor would palce the monies resulting from the Dolan Bros.
Wrecking Company suit. The above claims have been held unpaid in the City
Auditor's office, and it was recommended that these claims now be cancelled and
redrawn on the Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund No. 226, and a resolution was
later passed cancelling the two above named claims.
The Port Attorney reported that a form of agreement with Libby, McNeill
& Libby for the removal of their canned goods from floor areas to be repaired in
Terminal Building "B" had been prepered and submitted to their attorney, Mr. Smart,
and that Mr. Smart had tentatively approved the agreement subject to further
checking by Libby, McNeill & Libby.
The Port Attorney and the Acting Port Manager reported favorably on the
Dock Safety Code for terminal operations on the Pacific Coast, as presented by
the i'acifie Coast Marine Safety Code Committee, and the Acting Port Manager was
directed to advise the Code Cosmiittee that copies of the Dock Safety Code would
be placed in the hands of the terminal superintendents for their guidance in the
prevention of accidents at the terminals.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that he had reviewed and approved
the agreement transmitted by the East Bay Municipal Utility District for temporary
water service during the construction period of the garbage wharf at Peralta slip,
and the President and Secretary were directed to execute the agreement on behalf
of the Board.
The Port Attorney made verbal report on the communication from the
Scott Transportation Co e relative to regulation of trucking companies, and the
Acting Port Manager was directed to thank the Scott Transportation Co. for calling
this matter to its attention and advise them that the Board, although not directly
involved, would continue its interest in the matter.
The Port Attorney reported that Mr. Denman, on behalf of the San Francisco Bar Pilots, had advised that he is inclined to be favorably impressed with
the desirability of having the Legislature adopt Pilot Bills No. 413 and No. 414,
as proposed by the Board, substantially in the form as written.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:

AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 2611
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following aleims and demands, having been

approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor iS authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo. A. Attwood
Geo. B. Green
Thos. H. Moore
A. S. Titus
C. W. Abbott Company
American Bitumuls Company
American Concrete Pipe Co.
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
California Corrugated Culvert Company
City of Oakland - City Hall
Clow Gasteam Heating Company
Columbia Wood and Metal Preservative Co.
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
The Electric Corporation
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
Garvey Fountain Brush & Ink Co.
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
C. J. Hendry Company
Horn Products Company
Libby, MoNeill & Libby
Markus Hardware Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Miller & Boyken
H. B. Mills Co.
C. L. Moody
The Moore Dry Dock Company
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Pacific Gas and Electrio Company
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
J. A. Parsons
A. T. Pettey
Joseph Pierotti & Co.
Lester S. Ready
Soule Steel Company
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Sterling Press
Straub Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Jeff R. Townsend Co., Inc.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Machine Works
Wailes Dove-Hermiston Corporation
Western Auto Supply Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
Southern Pacific Company
Sunset Lumber Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
S. T. Johnson Co.
Linde Air Products Company-Pacific Coast
Markus Hardware Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Grinnell Company of the Pacific

17.45
3.15
143.30
7.57
3.17
3.99
13.50
55.54
8.33
2.17
2.25
164.52
76.00
8.41
123.75
5.75
7.96
6.35
22.53
38.22
8.91
4.40
100.41
3.14
8.05
8.30
15.09
45.96
3.57
26.50
250.00
129.60
22.56
673.00
1.48
2,946.44
8.00
356.87
23.72
8.56
76.05
4.34
775.00
24.55
2.67
5.50
1.50
18.10
12.54
14.25
7.40
3.77
6.08
13.00
826.77
19.95
8.25
6.10
24.03
38.25
2,542.31
3,432.71
413,221.59ft

"RESOLUTION NO. 2612
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO G. M. TURNER, AIRPORT
SUPERINTENDENT.
RESOLVED that G. M. Turner, Airport Superintendent, (Port Ordinance
No. 8, Section 5.1) is hereby granted a leave of absence on account of illness, for a period commencing February 2nd to and including February 15th,
1933, with pay."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2613
RESOLUTION APPOINTING A. H. ABEL
PORT MANAGER AND CHIEF ENGINEER.
RESOLVED that A. H. Abel, having
and Chief Engineer in the position created
1.1, under the authority of this Board, is
and Chief Engineer, said appointment to be

served as acting Port Manager
by Port Ordinance No. 8, Section
hereby appointed Port Manager
effective forthwith."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2614
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING REPAIRS
TO FENDER SYSTEM ALONG QUAY WALL,
GROVE STREET TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for repairs to be made to the fender system along the Quay Wall, Grove
Street Terminal, the estimated cost of such work being $400.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2615
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO PRESTON R. BECKWITH,
DREDGE ELECTRICIAN.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Preston R. Beckwith,
Dredge Eleotridan (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.14) with pay, on account
of illness, by the Port Manager for a period commencing January 30th to
and including February 20th, 1933, inclusive, is hereby approved by this
Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2616
RESOLUTION RESCINDING ACTION OF
BOARD IN ALLOWING CERTAIN CLAIMS
AGAINST THE GENERAL FUND, HARBOR
APPROPRIATION, NO. 227.
Whereas, the City Auditor, in lieu of drawing warrants against the
General Fund, Harbor Appropriation No. 227, in payment of the following claims,
to-wit:
East Bay Municipal Utility District,
dated October 28th, 1932, in the amount
of $307.51
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, dated
Ootober 28th, 1932, in the amount of
$983.73,
as approved and allowed by this Board on October 31st, 1932, by Resolution
No. 2539, has transferred the entire amount of said General Fund, Harbor
Appropriation, No. 227 to the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No.
226, and it is desired to take future action in allowing the said claims
against the said Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 226, now
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the action of this Board in allowing the said
two claims against the said General Fund, Harbor Appropriation, No. 227,
be and the same is hereby rescinded, and the Port Manager shall cancel and
void the said two written claims therefor against the said General Fund,
Harbor Appropriation, No. 227, as approved by the Auditing Committee."

Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS OF

PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60", and Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING

SECTION 14i TO PORT ORDINANCE NO. 8", were introduced and passed to print by the
following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
The Acting Port Manager was requested to prepare and submit to the

Board tabulated lists of the Port employees together with salaries received prior
to and after July 1, 1932, on which date the salaries were last adjusted.
The following matters which had been laid on the table at previous
meetings were taken from the table and filed:
Communication from Roscoe D. Jones
enclosing copy of letter from A. L.
Neil re Parr Terminal negotiations;
Miller & Boyken re patent infringement suits;
East Bay Municipal Utility District re
installation of temporary water service
for the construction of the new garbage
wharf.
The following matters which had been laid on the table at previous
meetings were continued on the table:
The River Lines - payment of service
oharges prior to June 1, 1932;
Report of the Acting Port Manager on
proposed future dredging operations
by the Port dredge.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, February 13, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of February 6, 1933, were read,

e)e)

approved, and adopted.
Communication from the City Attorney advising that it is his opinion
that the lands situated at the eastern end of Lake Merritt and devoted to park,
auditorium and other municipal purposes are not included within the tide lands
which the city charter grants to the Board of Port Commissioners as being under
its control and supervision, and in consequence no equivocation or conflict need
be anticipated, was filed.
Communication from the City Attorney of Los Angeles relative to their
legal complications with the Los Angeles Harbor Board, was filed.
Communication from the San Francisco Bridge Company requesting permission to deposit spoils from dredging for bridge piers of San Francisco-Oakland
bay bridge in the North Harbor area 1500 feet north of the Key Route Mole, was
read, and after discussion, the Port Manager was directed in advise the San Francisco Bridge Company that no dredgings from any source will be permitted to be
placed in the North Harbor area westerly from the end of the present fill of the
Key Route Mole, and further that filling within the area inshore of the end of
the Key Route Mole shall be deposited at a point not closer than fifteen hundred
feet northerly of the north boundary of the Key Route Mole franchise.
Communication from M. R. Green, relative to the sale of certain property
interests on Government Island, was read and the Port Manager direotedin express
to Mr. Green its thanks for his offer and edvise him that the Board isnct in a
position at this time to entertain proposals on property outside of its jurisdiction.
Communication from the Appleton Produce Company expressing its appreciation of the "Compass", was filed.
Communication from the Grinnell Company of the Pacific, relative to
progress on its contracts for sprinkler installation, and advising it may require
extension of time on contract for the work at the Outer Harbor Terminal wharf,
was filed.
Communication from the Texas Company expressing thanks for renewal of
its concession agreement at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from the Boston Port Authority advising that theyere
planning to develop a program calling for the zoning of the waterfront area of
their port, and requesting information relative to the Port of Oakland, was
filed and the Port Manager directed to favor them with the information requested.
Communication from Rosenberg Bros. & Co., requesting permission to make
two openings, 3' x 3°, and 2' x 2', in size respectively, in fire wall "F" at
Terminal Building "A", was read and the Port Manager directed to advise Rosenberg
Bros. & Co. their request is granted provided that the openings in the wall shall
be properly protected by fire doors on each side of the wall, as required and

approved by the Board of Fire Underwriters of the Pacific, and that the cost of
the work shall be for their account.
Conmiunioation from Wendell S. Chapman expressing appreciation of the
Board's letters and reports, was filed.
Communication from The River Lines, advising they will place the Port
of Oakland on a parity with other terminals and will agree to pay an agency charge
of 25X per ton in lieu of service charges, as provided in Tariff No. 1., at the
Outer Harbor and Grove Street Terminals, was read and it was noted that provision
was made for the handling of carload freight only at the Grove Street Terminal,
and the Port Manager was directed to further confer with J. C. Stone, Traffic
Manager of The River Lines, and arrange, if possible, that the Grove Street Terminal be served by The River Lines without qualification as to minimum shipments.
Communication from Mrs. Contiss Kettenberg, Accounting Clerk, requesting leave of absence with pay for a period of fourteen days on account of sickness, was read and resolution later passed granting this request.
Communication from A. L. Darwall, Draftsman, requesting leave of
absence with pay for a period of forty-five days on account of sickness, was
read and resolution later passed granting this request.
Mr. Charles P. Howard, of the Howard Terminal, met with the Board and
discussed matters pertaining to the competitive situation now existing between
Encinal Terminals on the one hand, and the Municipal and Private terminals of
Oakland on the other. It was the consensus of opinion of the Board that steps
should be taken to appeal to Oakland shippers to route their shipments over the
Oakland port facilities, and the Port Manager Was requested to meet with Mr.
Howard and formulate a plan for action and report thereon at the next meeting
of the Board.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
February 10, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balanee............. ..... ........$ 46,619.93
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222 ....... ......... 175,000.00
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
428,152.59
as of February 10, 1933 .......
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of January 31, 1933............. 494,867.95

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash

77,733.34

The report of the Port Manager, submitting tabulations of salaries
paid Port employees, was referred to the Port Committee for consideration and
report.
The report of the Port Manager, recommending that additional repairs
and riveting to the hull of the Port dredge, while same is on dry dock at the
plant of the General Engineering and Dry Dock Company, be made, was approved
and

a resolution later passed authorizing the necessary repairs at an estimated

cost of $4100.
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month
of Januery was filed.
The report of the Fort Manager on conference held February 8 with Mr.
Marshall Harris, President of the American Dredging Company, relative to matters
pertaining to the American Dredging Company's leasehold, was read and referred
to the Port Committee for further conference with Mr. Harris.
The Port Manager reported that a conference with the officials of the
Department of Commerce having to do with the establishment of airways radio stations,
had been held and that theyxnquested to be permitted to erect six steel towers,
each one hundred twenty-five feet high, at the extreme westerly end of the Oakland
Municipal Airport. The Port Manager was directed to advise the Department of
Commerce officials that the Board would not sanction the construction of towers,
having a height of more than fifty feet, at the Airport.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Hibbard, of White-Pollard-Fred T.
Wood Co., had requested that the proposed one-acre lease matter be held up for
one month, and that this request had been confirmed in writing.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. A. E. Little, representing the
Barron Estate, had presented an offer on the Barron property adjoining Ninth
Avenue Terminal, consisting of approximately twenty-six acres

$7Fd),nn0; the

terms suggested are $250,000 cash and the remaining $500,000 to be paid in six
years with interest at 5% per annum. The estimated value of the buildings on the
site was stated as $140,000. The Port Manager was directed to thank Mr. Little
for his offer and advise him that the Board would not, at this time, undertake
the purchase of this property.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on conference of Mr. Roscoe D. Jones
and the Port Attorney with representatives of the Farr Terminal Company and the
General Petroleum Company relative to the proposed purchase of the Parr leasehold
interests.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the State Railroad Commission
has ordered institution of investigation into rates, regulations, etc. of inland
waterways carriers, and that hearing on this case No. 3458 is scheduled to start
March 14, 1933. The Board instructed the Port Attorney to attend this hearing and
see that the interests of the Port in respect to inland waterways carriers is
protected.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that tentative draft of his Brief
in Parr-Richmond Cor poration case has been substantially completed.
President Fisher reported that he had, as directed by the Board at a
previous meeting, conferred with Mr. Allan P. Matthew relative to his employment

for the purpose of presenting the oral argument at the conclusion of the ParrRichmond Terminal Corporation oases, on behalf of the City of Oakland, as well
as on behalf of the private firms which he represents, and read to the Board a
letter from Mr. Matthew relative to his employment. A further suggestion made
by Mr. Matthew in his letter to the effect that his firm be likewise employed for
the preparation of a joint brief on behalf of all complainants, including the
City of Oakland, was discussed, and upon recommendation of the Port Attorney, it
was agreed that the Port should file its own brief as originally contemplated.
The President was directed to so advise Mr. Matthew and indicate that the Board
would not wish to pay a larger fee that $2500 for his services in its behalf.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION NO. 2617
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Cominissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fundl:
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
$
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay City Lumber Co.
City of Oakland - Street Department
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Electric Corporation
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Kling-Dewers Stationery Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland National Engraving and Color Plate Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
National Lead Company of California
Shand and Jurs Co.
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Shipping Register
B. Simon Hardware Co.
C. C. Starr
Strable Hardwood Company
Straub Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Zellerbach Paper Company
The F. F. Porter Company
Frank W. Leavitt
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
- Traffic & Operating
.•
- Airport
v•
11
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Grove & Market St. Piers

125.78
1.47
1.76
118.90
282.40
173.10
41.10
307.51
20.25
35.00
5.34
146.15
31.05
29.14
2.24
1.20
983.73
110.71
12.00
95.07
40.00
34.88
1.57
7.72
6.91
16.17
12.50
12.50
1,985.30
1,160.00
552.54
230.00
1,010.65

•0 9-1
Pay Rolls - Outer Harbor Terminal
Engineering Dept.
Dredge
R. N. Ricketts
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
C. L. Moody
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
It

$ 1,748.60
1,253.00
1,875.80
6.28

-

TV

-

350.00
4.90
2,977.00
$15,810.22"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2618
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE WITH PAY TO ARTHUR L.
DARWALL.
RESOLVED that Arthur L. Darwall, Draftsman, (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 7.57) is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, on account of
sickness, said leave to commence February 7th and to continue to and including March 20th, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2619
RESOLUTION APPROVING GENERAL
SURETY BOND COVERING CERTAIN
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES AND POSITIONS
OF THE PORT DEPARTMENT AND
AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF THE
PREMIUM THEREOF.
Whereas, a surety bond (No. 552,620) has been acquired from the
American Bonding Company of Baltimore as of the date of October 30th, 1932,
covering the following positions in the port department, including the
occupants of such positions, against any failure on the part of any such
officer and/Or employee holding any such office and/Or position to well,
truly, honestly and faithfully perform all of the duties that are now or
may hereafter be required of them, and/Or any of them, or of their respective offices, by any law, ordinance or resolution, to-wit;
Designation of
Position

Port Manager and Chief Engineer
Senior Accountant
Asst. Accountant
Accounting Clerk
Purohasing Clerk
Maintenance Superintendent
Airport Superintendent
Airport Clerk
Terminal Superintendent
Asst. Terminal Superintendent
Dook Clerk (Timekeeper)
Receiving and Delivering Clerks
Dook Watchmen
Dock Clerk, Grade C, (Messenger)
Terminal Superintendent
Receiving and Delivering Clerk
Dock Watchmen
Dock Foreman
Chief Clerk
Terminal Superintendent
Dock Watchmen
Terminal Superintendent

Number of
Persons
Occupying
Such Position

-2-1-2-6-1-1-1-3-1-1-1-3-1-

Total Amount
of Liability
on Stated
Occupants of
Such Position
$10,000
10,000
2,000
1,250
1,250
1,250
1,250
1,250
5,000
4,000
3,000
2,500
7,500
1,250
5,000
1,250
3,750
2,000
2,000
2,000
3,750
1,250

which bond has been approved as to form by the Port Attorney, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that said bond is hereby approved by this Board
as the official bond of said officers, employees and positions, in lieu
of the individual official bonds heretofore required of said officers and
employees, and the payment of the annual premium thereof in the amount of
two hundred ninety five dollars ($295) be and the same is hereby authorized
and allowed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all of said official bonds previously

in force in this department be canceled as of October 30th, 1932, and that
the Port Manager make application for such return of premiums as may be
proper on said bonds, which bonds are particularly described as follows,
to-wit:
Bond
Number

Surety Company

S 4531

Royal Indemnity Company

198326D American Surety Company
245088 D American Surety Company
Continental Casualty
Company
Continental Casualty
4071
Company
533619
American Bonding Company
549179
American Bonding Company
3372646 Fidelity & Deposit Company
3090
Continental Casualty
Company
S 3426
Royal Indemnity Company
Continental Casualty
5964
Company
Continental Casualty
5195
Company
5741

Designation
of Position

Amount of

bond

Port Manager and
Chief Engineer $10,000
Terminal Superintendent 10,000
Assistant Terminal
Superintendent
10,000
Dock Clerk

5,000

Terminal Superintendent 10,000
Chief Clerk
2,000
Terminal Superintendent
2,000
Airport Superintendent
2,500
Airport Clerk
Senior Accountant

2,000
10,000

Assistant Accountant

2,000

Senior Bookkeeper

2,000"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2620
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING DISPOSAL OF
OVERAGES AND UNCLAIMED OR DAMAGED
FOODSTUFFS TO THE MUNICIPAL WOODYARD.
WHEREAS, in the handling of cargoes of vegetables, dried fruits,
cereals, raisins, and other foodstuffs or commodities on the wharves and
in the transit sheds of the Port of Oakland, occasions arise where the
Port Department comes into possession of minor quantities of such foodstuffs
or commodities which have beoome damaged or are unclaimed, or accumulates
minor quantities of such goods in sweepings, or as overages, and it has been
the custom under the authority of this Board for the Port Manager to deliver
the same from time to time to the municipal woodyard for use in feeding the
unemployed, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that such authority heretofore granted the Port
Manager is hereby ratified and confirmed by this resolution, and the said
officer is hereby authorized and directed from time to time to deliver such
foodstuffs or other commodities to the woodyard for such purposes."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2621
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONCESSION
AGREEMENT WITH THE PENNZOIL COMPANY,
FOR LUBRICATING OIL AND LUBRICANTS.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to enter into
a concession agreement with The Pennzoil Company, a corporation, for a period
of one year commencing February 1st, 1933, for the operation of a service
facility at the Oakland Municipal Airport, said agreement to be in form as
approved by the Port Attorney."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2622
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE WITH PAY TO CONTISS
KETTENBERG, ACCOUNTING CLERK.
RESOLVED that Contiss Kettenberg, Accounting Clerk, (Port Ordinance
No. 8, Section 2.3) is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, on account
of sickness, said leaveto oommence February 6th and to continue to and including February 19th, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2623
RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO THE PERFORMANCE
OF ADDITIONAL RIVETING ON PORT OF
OAKLAND DREDGE NO. 2.

0 P:-.)
WHEREAS, in inspecting the hull of the Port of Oakland Dredge
No. 2, after the drydocking of said dredge by the General Engineering and
Dry Dock Company pursuant to its contract with the City of Oakland, dated
January 23, 1933, (Auditor's No. 4898) it appears that a much greater number
of rivets in the hull of the said dredge are loose and defective and in
need of replacing than was estimated in preparing the specifications for
said contract, and the Port Manager and Chief Engineer has advised this
Board that said additional rivets, possibly 2500 in number, should be replaced at this time, and
WHEREAS, in consideration of the Board requiring the work to be
done at this time, rather than to delay until other repairs may be undertaken to said dredge at some future time, the contractor has offered to
renew all the extra rivets, in excess of the 750 estimated in the original
contract, at $1.25 each (including necessary caulking and additional drydockage), in lieu of the sum of $2.00 as expressed in Item "B" of its bid,
and it appears to this Board that such work should be done, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager and Chief Engineer is hereby
authorized and directed to accept said offer of the said contractor in writing and to designate all such additional rivets as may be loose or otherwise
defective for replacing pursuant to the said contract as modified; that is,
at the price of $1.25 for each rivet in excess of the estimated number of
750."
Port Ordinance No. 156, being "AN
PORT

ORDINANCE

ADDING

SECTION 14i TO

ORDINANCE NO. 8" and Port Ordinance No. 157, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

CERTAIN ITEMS OF PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60" having been duly introduced, read and
published, were finally adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: Tone
AYES:

The following matters which had been laid on the table at previous
meetings were continued on the table:
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
Report of the Acting Port Manager on
proposed future dredging operations
by the Port dredge;
West Oakland Motor Bus Lines requesting
subsidy.
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF FORT COMYISSIONERS
of the
FORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, February 20, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting
having been given members of tb\e Board.
Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Fisher
Commissioners absent:

Goodrich. -1-

The Port Meneger and the Fort Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of February 13, 1933, were read,
approved, end adopted..

Communication from the Western Union Telegraph Company giving notice
of termination of existing agreement for telegraph concession at the Oakland
Municipal Airport was filed.
Communication from the Western Union Telegraph Company requesting a.
new agreement for telegraph concession at the Oakland Municipal Airport, embodying
a rate of two cents per message delivered instead of five cents per message as

in

the existing agreement, was read. The Fort Mane sec advised that the Western Union
Telegraph Company has recently entered into a contract with the United States Weather
Bureau for delivery of teletype messages to the Weather Bureau office, boated In
the Administration Building at the Airport, and that these messages are
government rate basis and require little or

no

on a low

service in handling on the part of

the port employees. Upon the recommendation of the Port Manager that the rate of
two cents per mes-e.ge was e fair compensation for the service rendered, the
request

of

the 'iestern Union Telegraph Company was granted, and the Port Attorney

was directed to prepare the necessary agreement for this telegraph. service concession
embodying the rate of two cents per message, the effective date of the new agreement
to be March 1, 1933.
Communication from 0. E. Carr, City Manager, advising he will investigate the matter of making Grove Street an arterial, was filed.
Communication from Preston. R. Beckwith, Dredge Electricien, requesting
extension of leave of absence with pay. from February 21 to March 12 inclusive, on
account of sickness, was read, and a resolution later passed granting the request.
Communication.. from E. D. Barry, General Organizer, United Association
Journeymen, Plumbers and Steem Fitters, requesting change in our sprinkler system
specifications to permit other than Oakland residents to be employed, was read and
the Port Manager directed to advise Mr. Barry that the provisions of our contract
form requiring the employment of local labor could not be changed.
Communication from Allan. P. Matthew, Attorney, relative to his services
in the Parr-Richmond cases before the State Railroad Commission, which communication had been read at the previous meeting of the Board, was filed and a resolution later passed authorizing the appointment of Mr. Matthev1/4/1br the purpose of
presenting oral arguments in the Parr-Richmond Corporation cases.
The. Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of February
17, 1933.

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balanee...........................$ 47,589.33
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222................. 175,000.00
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of February 17, 1933............. 429,121.99

Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of January 31, 1933. 4P4,t67.95
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash

77,733.34

The report of the Port Manager on the proposal of the Carnation Company,
as presented by Mr. J. F. Douglas, Vice-President, for a twenty-five year lease of
Albers' dock property, was read and referred to the Port Committee for consideration
and report, and the Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Douglas that inasmuch
as there are a number of very important matters which will require careful analysis,
the Board would endeavor to reach a conclusion in the matter at as early a date as •
possible.
The Port Manager advised that the Chambers of Commerce of Oakland and
San Francisco had wired their Congressmen to oppose any attempt to introduce into
the House, Senate Bill No. 4491 with the so-called Allin Amendment, in reference
to the Port of Stockton, and after discussion, the Port Manager was directed to
wire Congressman Carter to resist any effort made to introduce this

bill

into the

House on. the grounds that the said bill with its amendment, Imes detrimental to the
interests of the Fort of Oakland.
The Fort Manager reported that Mr. Thomas Crowley had advised him that
he had purchased the Southern Pacific fire tug "AJAX" and made a verbal offer to
the Board for the use of this tug on a bare boat charter basis of $500.00 per
month rental, or by an operating arrangement in which he would furnish the tug
and crew, with twenty-four hour service, to work under our direction at a rate of
$2500.00 per month. After conaderation, the Board directed the Port Manager to
advise Mr. Crowley that the Board would not at this time undertake the rental of
this fire tug.
The Fort Manager advised that an air meet would be held at the Oakland
Municipal Airport on Washington's birthday, February 22, and am expenditure of
$18.00, as made by the Port Manager, for the advertisement of this event was
authorized and confirmed.
The Port Manager reported that the State Railroad Commission had authorized the Western Pacific to make a physical connection with the Southern Pacific
tracks at Chestnut Street, thus permitting the routing of the Western Pacific
passenger trains to the Southern Pacific mole, it being the plan of the Western
Pacific and Santa Fe railroads to combine their passenger ferry service between
Oakland and San Francisco with that of the Southern Pacific Company.
The Port Manager reported that at a meeting of the terminal operators
held on February. 15, the matter of requesting the suspension of the free time
and wharf demurrage rates on tin plate as filed by Farr-Richmond Terminal with
the California Railroad Commission,leas discussed and Mr. Van Horn and Mr. Howard,
representing respectively the Encinal and Howard Terminals, recommended that

'J

Mr. Allan P. Matthew be requested to file a request for suspension with the
California Railroad Commission. The Port Manager stated at this conference that
he could not obligate the Board for any portion of Mr. Matthew's expense in connection with the suspension of these items, but that the Port of Oakland was in
agreement with the other terminals as to the matter of suspension. Under date
of February 16, a letter was addressed to Mr. Matthew by Howard Terminal requesting that he ask the Railroad Commission for the suspension of the tin plate item.
A copy of this letter was read by the Board and the Port Manager was directed to
advise Mr. Matthew that the minutes of the operators meeting accurately set forth
the Board's attitude in respect to this matter, and further that the Board has
already made formal protest to the Railroad Commission asking suspension of the
Parr-Richmond Terminal rates in question.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on the proposed harbor charter amendments to be presented to the voters at the forthcoming election.
The Port Attorney reported that he had completed end furnished Mr. Allan
P. Matthew, Counsel for the private operators, a copy of his brief on the ParrRichmond cases, and that he had received in exchange a portion of Mr. Matthew's
brief for review.
The Port Attorney reported that the hearing of the Oriental Steamship
case before the U. S. Shipping Board would be resumed on February 23, and that,
about thirty additional witnesses who would give testimony in favor of the Port
would be presented by the Port and the Oakland Chamber of Commerce.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands,vas adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Fisher -4None
Commissioner Goodrich -1-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2624
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
American District Telegraph Company
Associated Oil Company
Howard Baxter
Bay Shore Sash and Door Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
T. Catucci
City of Oakland - City Hall
City of Oakland - Garage
Cochran & Celli
Frank Day

6.11
1.00
34.02
2.50
20.00
8.29
1.67
10.00
302.90
6.03
633.65
17.50

East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Electric Corporation
Empire Foundry Co.
Fageol Truck & Coaoh Co.
The Fox Press
C. Frauneder
M. Friedman Paint Co. Ino.
W. P. Fuller & Co.
Graybar Electric Company, ino.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Linde Air Products Company - Paoifio Coast
Melrose Building Materials Co.
C. L. Moody
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Office Towel Supply Co.
Paoifio Coast Committee
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Shipper
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Paoifio Tool and Supply Company
J. A. Parsons
San Leandro Rook Company
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Standard Fence Company
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Sunset Lumber Company
Union Pacific Laundry
United States Interooastal Conference
Western Auto Supply Company
Western Building Forum
Western Union Telegraph Company
White Investment Company
Wood Brothers
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll

$ 320.91
5.39
38.22
41.31
59.00
63.50
66.68
3.95
21.50
27.80
8.25
35.72
4.90
4.61
802.54
12.50
1.00
1.00
388.47
85.00
11.72
11.16
5.88
7.20
27.85
4.12
9.50
1.31
24.51
2.94
3.00
2.50
4.36
7.50
6.45
35.00
20.50
460.27

2,694.33

$AN7s,ron

"RESOLUTION NO. 2625
RESOLUTION DIRECTING THAT STEPS
BE TAKEN TO SECURE SUSPENSION OF
PARR-RICHMOND TERMINAL CORPORATION
PROPOSED RATES ON TIN PLATE.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board be directed to file
with the Railroad Commission of California a written protest in form
approved by the Port Attorney, requesting the Commission to suspend the
effective date of the proposed revised tariff schedule of the Parr-Richmond
Terminal Corporation which is designed to reduce the storage rates on tin
plate to ten cents per ton per month and to extend the free time period
on storage in transit to thirty days, until such time as the propriety of
the proposed tariff provisions may be fully determined."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2626
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH U. B. LEE, a private
individual.
RESOLVED'that the contract with U. B. LEE, a private individual,
for the furnishing and delivering of quarry waste for making a fill on the
roadway leading from Middle Harbor Road to the site of the new Garbage
Wharf, having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby
accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2627
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EMPLOYMENT OF SPECIAL
COUNSEL FOR PURPOSES OF PRESENTING ORAL
ARGUMENTS IN PARR-RICHMOND CORPORATION CASES.
Whereas, Allan P. Matthew, attorney at law, of the firm of
MoCutohen, Olney, Marmon & Greene, San Francisco, California, has represented
Howard Terminal, Enoinal Terminal, and State Terminal Company, Ltd., in the

Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation oases now pending before the Railroad
Commission, with which oases those instituted on behalf of the City of
Oakland by this Board were consolidated for hearing, and it appears to this
Board that it will be advisable for said attorney, in making the opening and
closing oral arguments in suoh proceedings on behalf of said private terminals,
to also present the oral arguments on behalf of the City of Oakland, now
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to employ said Allan P. Matthew to present
the opening andclosing arguments in said oases on behalf of the City of
Oakland at a compensation not to exceed the sum of $2600."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2628
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED PRESTON R. BECKWITH,
DREDGE ELECTRICIAN.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Preston R. Beckwith,
Dredge Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.14), by this Board, is
hereby extended for a further period oommenoing February 21st, to and
including March 12th, 1933, on account of his continued illness, with pay."
The report of the Port Manager on proposed dredging operations by the
Port dredge, which had been laid on the table, was considered, and the Port
Manager directediu plane the dredge in operation in the Outer Harbor basin as
soon as the drydocking and repairs to the dredge which are now being done have
been completed. The work to be done at present is to consist of the dredging of
the slip to serve the future extension of the Outer Harbor Terminal wharf, as
well as providing for a turning basin at the north end of the wharf for vessels
using the Outer Harbor Terminal. It is estimated by the Port Manager that this
work will require the removal of approximately 260,000 cubic yards of material at
an estimated cost of $30,000 and will require approximately two months' time to
complete. The report of the Port Manager was filed and consideration of the various
other dredging projects therein referred to was postponed until completion of the
dredging work as now authorized.
The following matters which had been laid on the table at previous
meetings were continued on the table:
The River Lines - payment of service
charges prior to June 1, 1932;
West Oakland Motor Bus Lines
requesting subsidy.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, February 27, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due notice of such meeting

v^t j
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Assistant Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of February 20, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from the Coos Bay Lumber Company requesting acceptance
by the Board of a trade acceptance, due March 31, 1933, in payment of rent and
port charges, was read and the Port Manager directed to advise the Coos Bay
Lumber Company that the Board is agreeable to accept a trade acceptance in the
amount of $3423.98, payable at the Bank of California, N. A. on March 31, 1933,
with the understanding that the Board, by so doing, in no way establishes a
precedent in respect to future transactions.
Communication from Mrs. Claire Vance expressing thanks for past
courtesies extended, was filed.
Communication from the Boeing School of Aeronautics requesting installation of a smoke indicator within the illuminated designation circle and additional Neon sign at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was reed and referred to the
Airport Committee for report and recommendation.
Communication from Allan P. Matthew, advising that the Board is under
no obligation to him in respect to his services having to do with the request
to the State Railroad Commission for suspension of certain rates filed by
Parr-Richmond Corporation, was filed.
Communication from the Grinnell Company of the Pacific, advising it
has completed Grove and Market Street Pier sprinkler system contracts within the
contract time and requesting extension of time on the Outer Harbor Terminal contract, was read and resolution later passed granting extension of time as requested.
Communication from Mayor Fred N. Morcom enclosing report of City Manager
Carr, on the municipal affairs of Oakland, dated February 18, was filed.
Communication from Hunt, Hatch & Company, advising that they will,
within a few days, favor us with payment in the amount of $83.89 for past due
port charges, other than service charges,les read and the Port Manager requested
to further communicate with Hunt, Hatch & Company and obtain from them assurance
that they will agree to place the Port of Oakland facilities on a parity with
other East Bay terminals in connection with inland waterways traffic, as fully
covered in the Board's letter to them under date of February 25, 1933.
Public Notice from H. A. Finch, U. S. District Engineer, advising that
the Southern Pacific Company requests a War Department permit to dredge the

channels to the Southern Pacific wharves to a depth of thirty feet requiring
the removal of 617,537 cubic yards of material, was filed. The Port Manager
called the attention of the Board to the provisions of the U. S. Engineer's
notice that the material to be dredged from the channels was to be removed and
deposited by barge in the official dumping grounds west of Yerba Buena Island.
It was suggested that this dredged material would make excellent filling material
for the port properties located in the Middle Harbor, and the Port Manager was
directed to take up with the Southern Pacific Company the matter of disposition
of the material which is to be dredged and see if some arrangement could not be
worked out whereby the port would benefit by the placing of the dredging spoils
on its property.
Communication from John Harding, Dredge Levee Foreman, requesting
leave of absence without pay, was reed and resolution later passed granting
said request.
Copies of communications from the Oakland and San Francisco Chambers
of Commerce, addressed to R. C. Thackara, Secretary, U. S. Intercoastel Conference, in reference to the McCormick Steamship Company serving the Port of Stockton, were filed.
Copy of Port Attorney's opening brief in Parr-Richmond case before the
State Railroad Commission was filed.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones appeared before the Board and discussed certain
matters pertaining to the Parr Terminal negotiations.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of February 24, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Estimated Unenoumbered Fund Resources
as of February 24, 1933... .....
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of February 17, 1933

$ 39,681.84
175,000.00

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance

421,214.50
429,121.99
77,733.34

The Port Manager reported that Mr. Douglas, Vice-President of the Carnation Company, had advised by long distance telephone from Los Angeles that he is
agreeable to have the Board take such time as is necessary in arriving at a decision in respect to his proposed Albers lease.
The Port Manager reported that he had, as directed at the last meeting,
sent a telegram to Congressman Carter requesting that he resist any effort made
to introduce into the House, Senate Bill No. 4491, with Allin Amendment, on
grounds as being detrimental to the interests of the Port of Oakland.
The Port Manager called attention to State Senate Bill 356, providing
for regulation of freight forwarders by the Railroad Commission, and State Senate
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Bill 386, providing safety measure enaotment pertaining to truck operators.
It was also reported that the Wholesale Fruit & Produce Association of Oakland
passed a resolution declaring against unregulated trucking companies. The Board
requested the Port Attorney to fully investigate these Senate bills and report
on their probable effect in relation to operation of the Port.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Scott, Traffic Manager of the Transcontinental Western Air advised him that his company would discontinue using the
San Francisco Bay Airdrome on February 28, and would start on March 1, 1933, to
pick up and discharge its East Bay passengers and mail at the Oakland Municipal
Airport.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. A. S. T itus, San Francisco Traffic
Representative of the Port of Oakland, died on February 26 after a short illness.
The Board expressed its sorrow upon hearing of the death of Mr. Titus and requested
the Port Manager to express its sympathy to relatives of Mr. Titus, a loyal employee who has given unsparingly of his time and effort in the upbuilding of the
Port's service during the period of his employment covering the past four and onehalf years.
The Port Manager reported that the Gibson warehouse, located in the
rear of the Inland Waterways Terminal, is to be sold at advertised sale on
March 20, 1933.
The report of Mr. Goodrich, to whom had been referred the report of
the Port Manager listing subscriptions to publications now carried by the Board,
was adopted.
The report of Mr. Goodrich, to whom had been referred the report of
the Port Manager on proposed advertising of the Port of Oakland, was adopted.
President Fisher reported that Senator A. H. Breed had conferred with
him relative to an extension of the lease of the LaRue Dock & Wharf Company in
the Brooklyn Basin area, and that he had told Senator Breed that the Board's
polioy in general was to decline renewals of leases which have riot been improved
unless the lessee was in a position to prosecute some worthwhile development,
and suggested that he develop and present a plan for a speoific use for this
leasehold.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
Mr. Fisher was excused at this time and Vice-President Leet took the
chair.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton and Vice-President
Leet -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: President Fisher -1-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2629
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOGING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Acme Scales Company
American Bitumuls Company
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
American Concrete & Steel Pipe Co.
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
G. Baljevich
Brake Lining Service Co.
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Chase & Teddy, Ltd.
Columbia Wood and Metal Preservative Co.
Crane Co.
C. Frauneder
General Electric Supply Corporation
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
B. & M. C. Co.
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.
Hubbard and Company
Hutohinson Co.
The Interstate Co.
Inter-Urban Express Corporation
Maleton-Hagstrom
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
J. A. Parsons
Pierce Brothers
The Post-Enquirer
Remington Rand Ino.
E. J. Saake
Smith Hardware Company
Sterling Press
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
tt
"
- Engineering Department
tt
"
- Airport
11
"
- Traffic & Operating
- Grove & Market Street Piers
"
" - Outer Harbor Terminal
"
- Dredge
"
?I
- Ninth Avenue Pier
"

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
654.28
553.93
1,679.49
8.75
7.56
3.54
13.50
39.33
1.60
.87
15.44
6.75
401.25
39.94
46.00
9.18
32.50
83.45
6.50
154.00
26.00
18.00
2.60
3.73
4.00
16.23
113.13
113.92
2.00
2.00
1.88
1,047.22
35.73
2.21
4.90
201.60
4.00
6.00
4.49
25.65
200.00
150.00
289.28
2,827.04
1,987.50
1,306.00
526.86
1,140.36
1,010.65
1,735.40
1,781.75
230.00
$18,577.99"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2630
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH GENERAL ENGINEERING & DRY
DOCK COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the contract with the General Engineering & Dry Dock
Co., a corporation, for the performance of the drydocking, painting and
repairing of Port of Oakland Dredge No. 2, having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2631
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH GRINNELL COMPANY OF THE
PACIFIC.
RESOLVED that the contract with Grinnell Company of the Paoific,
a corporation, for the installation of a complete automatic wet sprinkler
system under the timbered apron wharf area of the Grove Street Pier, having
been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2632
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH GRINNELL COMPANY OF THE
PACIFIC.
RESOLVED that the contract with Grinnell Company of the Pacific for
the installation of, a complete automatic wet sprinkler system under the timbered substructure of Market Street Pier, having been satisfactorily completed be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2633
RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH N. LENA.
RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the contract with N.
Lena, a private individual, for the laying of a concrete floor in a portion
of Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, be and the same is hereby
extended to and including Friday, March 10, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2634
RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
GRINNELL COMPANY OF THE PACIFIC
ON OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the contract with
Grinnell Company of the Pacific, a corporation, for the furnishing and
installing of a complete automatio wet sprinkler system under the timbered
apron wharf area at the Outer Harbor Terminal, be and the same is hereby
extended to and including Monday, March 27th, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2635
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF AN AGREEMENT WITH THE WESTERN
UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he is hereby authorized to
execute an agreement with the Western Union Telegraph Company, a corporation,
for the maintenance and operation of a teletype tape printer in the Administration Building at the Oakland Municipal Airport, for a period of one year
commencing March 1st, 1933, this agreement to be in form approved by the Port
Attorney, and to contain substantially the terms, covenants and conditions
set forth in a previous agreement between the City and said Company dated
January let, 1930, except that a flat rate of two cents ($0.02) shall be
paid for each message sent to said airport for delivery thereon to an
addressee other than the City and its officials and employees, in lieu of
the rate of five cents ($0.05) paid under the last mentioned agreement, it
being understood that the City shall be in nowise liable for the acts of
said Company or its agents in the operation of said teletype tape printer
at the airport."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2636
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED JOHN HARDING,
DREDGE LEVEE FOREMAN.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted John Harding,
Dredge Levee Foreman, (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.17), by Resolution
No. 2606 of this Board, is hereby extended for a period of thirty-one days,
without pay, commencing March 1st to and including March 31st, 1933, on
account of the continued illness of said employee."

Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 565 OF PORT

ORDINANCE NO. 60" was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton and Vice-President
Leet -4None
NOES:
ABSENT: President Fisher -1AYES:

ADJOURNED.
SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, March 6, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, 'Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of February 27, 1933, were reed,
approved, and adopted.
Colthunioation from Allan P. Matthew, Attorney, acknowledging certified
copy of Resolution No. 2627 of the Board of Port Commissioners authorizing his
employment for presentation of oral arguments in Parr-Richmond cases before the
Railroad Commission of the State of California, was filed.
Communication from Walter N. Friokstad, Superintendent of Streets of
the City of Oakland, requesting the Board to purchase 4875 square feet of land
at the foot of Adeline Street from the Western Pacific Railroad for right-of-way
for Middle Harbor road at a cost of $1218.50, was read and after discussion, the
Port Manager was direoted to advise Mr. Friokstad that the Board will pay for the
described triangular parcel of land, arrangements for the acquisition of this
land from the Western Pacific Railroad to be made by the City Council.
Communioation from the Richfield Oil Company requesting permission to
lay a new six inch oil pipe line from the oil pier at Parr Terminal to its plant,
was read and request granted.
Communication from G. W. Laws, Rear Admiral U. S. Navy, expressing appreciation of courtesies extended during concentration of Fleet in San Francisco bay
February 18 to 27, was filed.
Communication from F. B. Connell, Lieutenant Commander U. S. Navy,

requesting the Board to provide a boat house fourteen feet by forty feet in
size, located at the end of the channel at the Oakland Municipal Airport, to
house a speed boat provided by the U. S. Navy for rescue purposes was read.
The Port Manager advised that the cost of the boat house would be in the neighborhood of $974.00, but that considerable material now on hand and material which
would be furnished by the U. S. Navy would reduce this cost to approximately
$600.00. The Port Manager was authorized to proceed with the construction of
the boat house as requested.
Copy of Decision No. 25679 of the Railroad Commission of the State of
California in Case No. 3323 taking jurisdiction over car unloading companies and
reciting that the Port of Oakland, as well as Board of State Harbor Commissioners and City of Richmond have responsibilities with respect to the common carrier
and/Or public utility matters involved, was filed.
Communication from Charles Paul, Dredge Laborer, requesting leave of
absence without pay for thirty days on account of sickness, was filed and a
resolution later passed granting the request.
Communication from The Interstate Company transmitting executed agreement for restaurant concession at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the year 1933,
was filed.
Communication from the Western Canner and Packer, requesting advertisement in its statistical review number at a cost of $75.00, was read and upon
recommendation of Mr. Goodrich, the Board directed the Port Manager to make
arrangements for the placing of a one-page advertisement in this publication.
Communication from the San Francisco Chronicle requesting contribution
to its "Keep Shipping Busy" page, which it plans to publish the forthcoming week,
was read, and upon recommendation of Mr. Goodrich, the Board decided not to participate in the advertisement as proposed and presented.
Copy of statement of G. B. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, which was
submitted in evidence at the hearing before the U. S. Shipping B oard in the
Oriental oase, was filed. The Port Attorney advised that there was no cross
examination of Mr. Hegardt.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones appeared before the Board in connection with
matters pertaining to the Parr Terminal negotiations, and his compensation in
respect to his services as special counsel in this matter.
The monthly statement of fund conditions of the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund No. 226, and the 1925 Oakland harbor Improvement Fund No.
567, as submitted by the Port Manager, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager for the month of February, was filed.
The reports of the Port Manager tabulating statistics for the Port

facilities operated by the Board, and comparative statistics for the Port of
Oakland, Howard Terminal, and Parr Terminal, were filed.
The report of the Port Manager on operations of the Oakland Municipal
Airport for the month of February was filed.
The Port Manager reported that the car unloaders met on March 6, 1933,
to organ e for determining rates to be filed with the State Railroad Commission,
as required by its decision, and that Mr. G. B. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, has
been requested by the steamship companies to sit in the conference in advisory
capacity. It was also reported that the Port Manager, at the request of car
unloeders, had assigned M. D. McCarl, Traffic Manager of the Port of Oaldend, to
sit in the conference.
The Port Manager reported that Senate Bill No. 4491, with Allin Amendment, (Known as the Copeland Bill) was passed by the House of Representatives and
was signed by President Hoover on the morning of March 4, 1933.
The Port Manager reported that he had assigned Geo. A. Attwood, Traffic
Representative, to the San Francisco territory, thereby filling the place left
vacant by Mr. Titus, recently deceased. I t was also reported that Mr. Nash,
who had been laid off on account of lack of work, was re-employed as traffic
representative.
The Port Manager reported that the Fresno Compress and Warehouse Company had ordered all cotton, with the exception of five bales now stored in
Terminal Building "C", shipped from the Outer Harbor Terminal. It was further
reported that this company had paid up all back charges to February 1, but that
there was still a balance of $348.70 due for charges accrued during February.
The Board directed the Port Manager to make collection of this amount in the
usual manner inasmuch as additional shipments of cotton by the Fresno Compress
and Warehouse Company would undoubtedly be made.
The Port Manager reported that the field survey of the adjusted Peralte
line, easterly of Nineteenth Avenue, Brooklyn Basin, has been completed and computations are now being made by the Office Engineer and will probably be completed the latter part of March.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on a conference held March 3 with
Herbert Breed and President Fisher relative to proposed pilot legislation now
before the State Legislature.
The Fort Attorney verbally reported on the conclusion of the Oriental
steamship hearing before the United States Shipping Board on March 1, and advised
that printed briefs are to be prepared and filed.
The report of the Airport Committee on Transcontinental & Western Air,
Inc., operating from the Oakland Municipal Airport commencing March 1, 1933, was
filed.
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The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2637
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
C. W. Abbott Company
Air Reduction Sales Co.
The Austin-Western Road Machinery Co.
Bigge Drayage Co., Ltd.
Geo. R. Herrmann Steel Company
Clow Gasteam Heating Company
M. Friedman Paint Co. Inc.
W. P. Fuller & Co.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
S. Gustafson
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Lincoln Garage
Markwell Bay Cities Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
J. T. Monahan
C. L. Moody
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
W. H. Parrish Co.
R. F. Rawson
Reliable Typewriter and Supply Co.
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.
Robinson Tractor Company
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Smith Hardware Company
Spears-Wells Maohinery Co., Inc.
State Electric Supply, Ltd.
Clyde Sunderland Studios
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Walworth California Company
Western Electro-Mechanical Co., Inc.
Geo. A. Attwood
Thee. H. Moore
A. W. Kitchen
Nat Lena
1525 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Grinnell Company of the I-acific

81.73
12.51
9.24
18.00
24.06
33.12
2.71
1.94
50.55
40.00
7.84
2.90
14.11
4.26
66.50
8.33
9.02
30.30
6.92
7.37
18.00
59.62
8.50
16.94
13.26
10.00
3.31
21.56
5.65
24.00
7.20
12.31
1.00
17.17
85.50
3,525.00
9,203.57
2,677.50
$16,141.50"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2638
RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES PAUL,
WITHOUT PAY.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Charles Paul, Dredge
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.2) by the Port Manager, on account
of illness, commencing March 1st, 1933 to and including March 30th,.1933,
without pay, is hereby ratified, confirmed and approved by this Board."

Port Ordinance No. 158 being, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 565 OF PORT
ORDINANCE NO. 60", having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally
adopted by the following votes'
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, March 13, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrioh, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of March 6, were read, approved,
and adopted.
Communication from Congressman Albert E. Carter, advising that Senate
Bill No. 4491, known as the Copeland Bill, with Allin Amendment, making it unlawful through conference or agreement to prevent or hinder any water carrier from
extending service to any publicly owned terminal or any improved project authorized by Congress at the same rates and charges in effect at its nearest regular
port of call was passed by Congress and signed by the President on March 4, 1933,
was filed.
Communication from Transcontinental & Western Air Inc., acknowledging
and subscribing to a memorandum approved by the Board relative to arrangements
for their use of Oakland Municipal Airport, and expressing appreciation for
publicity and courtesies shown them, was filed.
Communication from J. F. Douglas, Vice-President of the Carnation Company, relative to negotiations for extension of lease of Albers Bros. dock, and
requesting to be advised in the reasonably near future of the Board's conclusion
in respect to the matter, was filed.
Communication from Wesco Foods Co. expressing appreciation for excellent service rendered them at the Outer Harbor Terminal by the Port's personnel,
was filed.

Communications from Edison E. Mouton, Supervising Aeronautical Inspector,
Department of Commerce, and C. E. Johnson, Vice-President Pacific Air Transport,
submitting proposals for the construction of two squash courts at the Oakland
Municipal Airport, were read and referred to the Airport Committee for report.
Communication from the California State Chamber of Commerce requesting
to be advised as to the size of the Port's advertisement in its Foreign Trade
and Aviation issues, was read and the Port Manager directed to advise that the
Board would place a one-half page advertisement in its magazine for these two
issues.
Communication from the California Warehousemen's Association, requesting
the support of the Board in defeating State Senate Bill No. 835, was read and the
Port Attorney directed to confer with Senator Breed to the end that the passage
of the bill in question be opposed.
Communication from the National Fire Protection Association, advising
that a recent hangar fire at Roosevelt Field, resulting in large loss, was caused
by accidental discharge of a parachute flare, was filed. The Port Manager advised
that all of the operators and tenants at the Oakland Municipal Airport were being
advised of the hazard in connection with the demonstration of parachute flares in
the hangers, and instructions had been issued to prevent any possibility of fire
in the hangars from this cause.
Communication from the American Association of Port Authorities requesting
the Board's endorsement of proposed legislation in respect to regulations governing transportation and handling of explosives, was filed, and the Port Manager
directed to advise the American Association of Port Authorities of its support of
this proposed legislation.
Communication from the Pacific Marine Review, submitting for approval a
four-page advertisement of the Port of Oakland to appear in the April edition of
its magazine, was read and the Port Manager directed to arrange for the advertisement, as submitted, at a cost of $150.00.
Communication from H. W. Beak, Traffic Manager of the Transcontinental
& Western Air, Inc. requesting the Board's assistance in opposing certain legislation adverse to commercial aviation now before the State Legislature, was read
and the Port Attorney requested to discuss the aviation bills in question with
the Aviation Committee of the Commonwealth Club and to make such effort as is
required to oppose legislation which tends to restrict the growth of commercial
aviation, and to protect the Port's interests as related thereto.
Copy of report No. 18 of the State Senate Finding Committee relative to
State Board of Harbor Commissioners, was filed.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones appeared before the Board and reported on progress
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made since its last meeting in respect to the negotiations with the Parr Terminal
Company. He also discussed the matter of an agreement between himself and the
Board in respect to negotiations now pending with the Parr Terminal Company for
the taking over of a portion of its present leasehold, together with preparation
and trial of all court actions to effectuate the acquisition of such portions of
the Parr leasehold. A resolution was later passed authorizing his employment as
special counsel, his fee in full for such services to be in the amount of five
thousand dollars.
The Port Manager reported that due to the bank holiday no deposits had
been made during the week and, therefore, the usual weekly report of funds was
not submitted.
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month
of February, showing an operating profit of $11.52, was filed.
The Port Manager verbally reported on a conference held with A. J.
Lundberg, President of the Key System, Ltd., relative to transportation to the
Outer Harbor Terminal.
The Port Committee verbally reported on the request of the West Oakland
Motor Bus Lines for a subsidy for the operation of its line to the Outer Harbor
Terminal, and after discussion, the Port Manager was directed to advise the West
Oakland Moir Bus Lines that the Board could not favor it with a subsidy as
requested.
The Port Manager reported that the employees of the Port of Oakland had
subscribed $1661.69 to the Community Chest, thereby considerably exceeding the
assigned quota of $1531.00.
The Port Manager reported that the Columbia Steel Company had submitted
the lowest bid on the superstructure of the San Francisco-Oakland Transbay Bridge,
and that he had been keeping in touch with Mr. E. G. Schneider, Contracting Manager
of the Columbia Steel Company, in respect to the use of the Outer Harbor Terminal
facilities and storage area in rear thereof for the handling of this steel. It
was further reported that Mr. Schneider had advised that no steel would be shipped
until about the first of January 1934, and that he would take up and discuss with
the Board arrangements for handling the steel at the Outer Harbor Terminal as
soon as preliminary matters, which are now occupying their attention, were disposed of.
The Port Manager reported that the Pacific Airmotive Corporation has
been authorized by the Richfield Oil Company as its agent at the Oakland Municipal
Airport.
The Port Manager reported that an automobile accident had occurred at
the Howard Terminal slip, adjacent to the Market Street Pier, in June 1932, which
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accident has just been discovered by the removal of the automobile on March 9,
1933 from the slip by the anchor of the SS San Felice while being dooked alongside the Quay Wall at the foot of Market Street. The accident resulted in the
death of Barney Gust, whose body was found in the machine, and no details of the
accident were known.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on various bills before the State
Legislature in respect to aviation, pilotage, truck regulation, disposition of
public funds, and recovery of damages by public bodies from public officers.
The Port Attorney reported that the State Railroad Commission had set
March 21, 1933 as the date for hearing of the matter of the Parr-Richmond tin
plate rates, end that proper representation, including exhibits, would be presented by the Fort Attorney at this hearing.
The Port Attorney reported that Albers Bros. Milling Co., Outsen Milling
Company, San Francisco Milling Company and Sperry Flour Company, had filed a
petition with the Railroad Commission requesting suspension of Item 170 of the
Stockton-Long Beach Steamship Company's Tariff No. 3, and after discussion, the
Board directed the Port Attorney to support the petition for the suspension of
the rates.
The report of Mr. Leet, Chairman of the Port Committee, on a conference
with Mr. Marshall Harris, President of the American Dredging Company, was adopted.
The report of the Port Manager on previous conference with Mr. Harris, which had
been referred to the Port Committee, was filed.
The report of the Airport Committee on the installation of a smoke
indicator and additional electric traffic indicators at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, as requested by the Boeing School of Aeronautics, Pacific Air Transport,
the U. S. Naval Reserve, and other operators, was adopted, and the Port Manager
directed to proceed with the installation of this equipment.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced nd passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION NO. 2639
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund;

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Marken C. Baer
M. D. MoCarl
A. S. Titus
Acme Welding Co.
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Amerioan Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
Associated Oil Company
Association' Pacific and Fer East Ports
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
Bay City Lumber Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
City of Oakland - City Hall
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
Davis Automobile Spring Co.
Frank Day
Dohner & Galbraith
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
East Bay Street Railways, Ltd.
The Electric Corporation
General Mill and Lumber Company
Goodhue-Kitchener Printing Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
H. & M. C. Co.
C. J. Hendry Company
Robert W. Hunt Company
Hutchinson Co.
S. T. Johnson Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Koetitz & Koetitz
Maleton-Hagstrom
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Shipper
J. A. Parsons
Printing Plates Incorporated
Geo. H. Rice Jr.
San Leandro Rock Company
Schirrmacher Co.
Shipping Register
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Oil Company of California
C. C. Starr
Sterling Lumber Company
Stockton Record
Sunset Lumber Company
Union Pacifio Laundry
Western Building Forum
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Wonderlite Neon Products Co. Ltd.
Worden & Forsythe
Zellerbach Paper Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Mileage Gasoline Company
Grinnell Company of the Pacific

11.90
15.54
4.24
30.00
8.25
12.38

9.22

150.00
4.42
5.55
3.76
25.01
8.33
321.29
174.15
5.00
4.50
6.19
19.48
5.00
5.02
.90
18.00
27.80
6.50
129.25
30.00
30.50
21.70
3.14
650.00
14.75
8.92
41.00
246.64
49.59
8.85
4.34
22.30
68.00
4.41
32.28
2.50
7.20
2.95
40.00
1.72
36.88
8.44
13.00
7.48
4.12
29.40
.60
279.30
2.75
7.50
1.75
6.00
72.00
12.16
350.00
12.50
414.13
$ ,560.48"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2640
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONSTRUCTION
OF BOAT HOUSE AT AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the construction of a boat house, 14' x 40' in size, at the Oakland
Municipal Airport, on the southerly end of the airport channel, for the
housing of the speed boat provided by the United States Navel Reserve for
rescue purposes in the vicinity of said airport, the cost of said work
to be approximately $600.00."

04,1

"RESOLUTION NO. 2641
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE REPAIR
OF SECOND UNITOF FLOOR OF TERMINAL BUILDING "B", OUTER HARBOR
TERMINAL.
Whereas, the work of repairing the first unit of the floor area
of Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, has been completed, and
it is now necessary and convenient to proceed with the repair of the second
unit of the floor area of said terminal building, and the plans and specifications therefor filed with the Board being hereby approved, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Seoretary be authorized and directed to
advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed
proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished, as
required by law, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager shall arrange with
Libby, McNeill and Libby, the lessees of said building, for the removal of
their case goods from said floor areas now to be repaired in accordance with
the terms and conditions of that certain written contract which has been
entered into with said lessee."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2642
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH N. LENA, a private individual.
RESOLVED that the contract with N. Lena, e private individual, for
the laying of a concrete floor in a certain portion of Terminal Building "B",
Outer Harbor Terminal, having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same
is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2643
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH GRINNELL COMPANY OF THE
PACIFIC.
RESOLVED that the contract with Grinnell Company of the Pacific
for the installation of a complete automatic wet sprinkler system under the
timbered apron wharf area of Ninth Avenue Pier, having been satisfactorily
completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2644
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE
EMPLOYMENT OF ROSCOE D. JONES
AS SPECIAL COUNSEL IN RESPECT
TO PARR TERMINAL COMPANY MATTERS.
Whereas there is now pending in the Supreme Court of this State
an appeal by Parr Terminal Company from a judgment entered in the Superior
Court of the County of Alameda, Action No. 114144, in favor of the City of
Oakland, which appeal must be defended by the City of Oakland, and
Whereas the Board of Port Commissioners desires to complete the
negotiations now being carried on to acquire a part of the leasehold now
held by the Parr Terminal Company on the western waterfront and to file and
conclude the necessary court action to effectuate the acquisition of said
portion of the western waterfront, and
Whereas the Board of Port Commissioners desires to employ Roscoe
D. Jones as special counsel to perform the necessary services in connection
with said matters in cooperation with the Port Attorney, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he is hereby
directed to enter into a written contract with the said Roscoe D. Jones, substantially in the form of the proposed written agreement this day submitted
to this Board, for the employment of his services at a compensation of $5000,
to be paid upon demand upon the execution of such agreement."
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, March 20, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Dr. Pardee -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of March 13, 1933, were reed, approved
and adopted.
Communication from G. L. Hart, Supervisor Visual Education, requesting
the loan of a copy of the Port film for circulation to the various schools in
Oakland, was read and request granted, and the Port Manager was directed to arrange
for the printing of the necessary film at a cost of $150.00.
Communication from Captain Schluter, requesting free berthing space at
Clay Street Pier for the full rigged ship "Star of Alaska" during the visit in
Oakland harbor of "Old Ironsides", April 12 to 26 inclusive, so es to afford the
school children and others the opportunity to examine without cost the early type
of cargo ship, was read and request granted provided that the Port Manager finds
upon further investigation that Captain Schluter's project is properly organized
and that adequate liability insurance is provided.
Communication from Consolidated Printers, Inc., requesting that contract
for printing of the "Compass" be extended two months to permit using up of contracted paper stock, was read and request granted.
Communication from Preston R. Beckwith, Dredge Electrician, requesting
leave of absence for twenty-five days on account of sickness, was read and resolulater passed granting the request.
Copy of communication from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce to Geo. J.
Yater, Chairman of Pacific Coast European Conference, requesting that in the
event Stockton should make demand of it to serve its port, that a proper rate
structure which would protect Oakland be made, and also requesting that the Chamber be given the opportunity to discuss the matter with the conference before any
action adverse to Oakland's interests is taken, was filed.
Communication from the Key System Railway, Ltd. granting extension of
time of the agreement, dated March 10, 1931, from March 10, 1933 to March 10,
1934, permitting the Fort to maintain a dredge pipe line across the Key Route mole
for the purpose of transferring dredge fill to the North Harbor, north of the Key
Route mole, was filed.

Communication from Eleanore Breen, Stenographer, requesting leave of
absence for fifteen days, commencing March 17, on account of sickness, was read,
and resolution later passed granting the request.
The financial report of the Port Manager covering Port operations for
the first half of the fiscal year 1932-1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager indicating a loss estimated at $6081.80 in
future revenue to the Port due to the discontinuance of the handling of Copra over
the quay wall leasehold by the Howard Terminal, was filed.
The report of the Fort Manager listing airports of the United States
which have been granted highest ratings by the U. S. Department of Commerce, was
filed.
The Port Manager reported that several requests had been received for
concession privileges at the quay wall area during the time the U. S. Frigate
Constitution is berthed at Grove Street Pier from April 12 to 26 inclusive.
After discussion it was decided that no charge would be made for concession privileges and that the quay wall area would be made available for all ooncessionnaires
licensed by the city, who desire to serve during this time. It was also reported
that the Pacific Gas and Electric Company will, at its expense, flood light the
quay wall area and that arrangements for traffic control has been placed by the
Port Manager in the hands of Lieutenant HOmphill of the Police Department.
The Port Manager reported that there are now nine arrivals and nine
departures of transport planes daily at the Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Fort Manager reported that the Transcontinental & 'Western Air, Ino.
had, in its monthly magazine, given very favorable publicity to the Oakland Municipal Airport, which it has been using as its East Bay terminal since March 1,1933.
The Port Manager verbally reported on an interesting inspection trip
to the San Francisco light ship off the Golden Gate on the pilot boat, California,
made Sunday, March 19, and that a visit was also made to the various bay ports,
including Riohmond.
The Port Manager reported that the car unloaders have decided on "San
Francisco Bay Terminal Association" as their organization name, and that their
tariff is nearing completion and it is expected will be filed with the Railroad
Commission on March 28, 1933.
The Fort Manager reported that President Roosevelt has appointed Buell
I. Cone of Florida, Gatewood S. Lincoln of California, and David W. Todd of New
York, as new members of the U. S. Shipping Board, replacing Commissioners
O'Conner, Sandberg, and Cone.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on the pilot bills end other
legislation now before the State Legislature and advised that he would appear

before the legislative committees in respect thereto on Wednesday, March 22.
The Port Attorney reported that the Union Construction Company lease
trust fund of $83,054.16 is in the Central National Bank and that a letter had
been addressed to the bank requesting to be advised as to the status of this
trust fund.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the transcript of the U. S.
Shipping Board hearing was received March 20, and that briefs are required to
be filed by April 18, 1933.
The Port Attorney reported that the State Railroad Commission hearing
on tin plate items, as related to the Parr-Richmond tariff, has been continued to
May 23, 1933.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, end President Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2645
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pay Roll - Administrative Office
"
"
- Traffic & Operating
"
"
- Airport
"
"
- Grove and Market Street Piers
"
"
- Outer Harbor Terminal
"
"
- Engineering Department
- Ninth Ave. Pier
"
"
"
"
- Dredge
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Wm. Nat Friend, Postmaster
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America,Inc.
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
G. Baljevich
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
East Bay b lue Print and Supply Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Electric Corporation
The Interstate Co.
C. L. Moody
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Lester S. Ready
Richmond Daily Independent
Sterling Press
Strable Hardwood Company
Tay-Holbrook Inc.

319.10
1,982.10
1,069.68
516.16
1,010.65
1,778.20
1,302.50
230.00
1,888.25
5,448.56
1,295.01
200.24
25.00
.98
4.00
9.31
1.40
10.32
23.34
6.37
290.76
2.72
2.60
127.60
1.47
1.00
7.50
1,590.54
17.83
242.50
1.50
4.50
6.47
14.26

Tempograph Sales Co.
General Engineering and Dry Deck L o any"
Libby, MeNeill - ',!c Libby

18.90
7,973.58
2,122.17
$29,547.07"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2646
RESOLUTION AUTHORING PORT MANAGER
TO ARRANGE FOR INSTALLATION OF
INDICATORS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange for
the installation of a smoke indicator and an additional Neon sign directional
flight indicator at the Oakland Municipal Airport, the total cost for both
indicators to be approximately $400.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2647
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO ELEANORE BREEN.
RESOLVED that Eleanore Breen (Stenographer, Port Ordinance No, 8,
Section 1.52) is hereby granted a leave of absence with pay for a. period of
fifteen (15) days commencing March 17th, 1933, on account of illness."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2648
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED PRESTON N.
BECKWITH.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted Preston R.
Beckwith (Dredge Electrician, Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.14) to and
including March 12th, 1933, is hereby extended for a period of twenty-five
days commencing March 13th, 1933, on account of his continued illness
twenty and one-half days only of said leave to be with pay."
Mr. Leet, Chairman of the Port Committoo, verbally reported that considerable study had been given to the proposal made by Mr. Douglas of the Carnation Company for a new lease on the Albers Bros. Milling Co. dock property, and
that there were many factors entering into the proposal which affected both the
policy of the Port's operations and other existing leases with the Port. It was
recommended that Mr. Douglas be requested to further confer with the Board in
respect to his proposal at the time of his next visit to Oakland. The verbal report
of the Port Committee was adopted and the Port Manager directed to advise Mr.
Douglas of the Board's request.
Mr. Leet was excused at this time.
Pursuant -to Resolution No. 2641 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Placing of Concrete Floor in Unit
No. 2, Terminal Building "B", were received between. the hours of 3:30 and 4e30 p.m.
At the hour of 4:30 p.m. the following bids, being ail the bids received, wore
publicly opened:

BIDS FOR CONCRETE FLOORS UNIT NO. 2
TERMINAL BUILDING "B", OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL
Schnoor Bros.

ITEM "A"
Lump Sum
Price

C. Dudley
DeVelbiss Co.

Lee J. Immel

J. H. Fitzmaurice

$350.00

$2017.71

$250.00

$393.00

3.33

3.70

4.36

3.98

6.39

5.60

6.67

6.33

ITEM "B"
Unit Price
Per Cu. Yd.
ITEM "C"
Unit Price
Per Cu. Yd.
ITEM "D"
Unit Price
Per Sq.Ft.

.046

.06

.03

.0275

.07

.06-6/10

.07

.06

$11,226.71

$9,071.00

$8,556.00

1,391.63

1,000.00

900.00

ITEM "E"
Unit Price
Per Pou t

TOTAL BID $8,955.50
CERTIFIED
CHECK

1,000.00
Central Calif
ornia Roads Co.

ITEM "A"
Lump Sum
Price

Nat Lena

R. W. Littlefield

E. T. Lesure

$450.00

$352.00

600.00

$ 440.00

ITEM "B"
Unit Price
Per Cu.Yd

3.00

3.75

5.00

3.30

ITEM "C"
Unit Price
Per Cu.Yd.

6.40

6.17

7.00

5.44

ITEM "D"
Unit Price
Per Sq. Ft.

.024

.04

.036

.0315

ITEM "E"
Unit Price
Per Pound

.05

.065

.07

.03

TOTAL BID $7,600.00
CERTIFIED
CHECK

1,500.00

$8,884.50

$10,430.00

$7,660.00

900.00

1,100.00

900.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Manager for recommend6tion as to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, March 27, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such. meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -3Commissioners absent:

Goodrich and Dr. Pardee -2-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of March 20, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from V. A. Kimberly, Captain U. S. Navy, requesting to
be advised of the lowest acceptable monthly rental for Hangar No. 3, occupied
by the Naval Reserve at the Oakland Municipal Airport, for fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1933, was read and the Fort Manager directed to advise the Commandant of
the Twelfth Naval District that since the present lease was entered into on
July 1, 1932, at which time the lease rental had been reduced at the mquest of
the government to $291.66 per month, the Board had expended a considerable sum
in providing betterments for the Naval Reserve Aviation Base and for this reason
it was thought that the present rental should be continued during the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1933.
Communication from James H. Farrell, Chairman National. Foreign Trade
Council, extending invitation to convention to be held at Pittsburgh April
26 - 28 inclusive, was filed.
Communication from Miller and Boyken, Patent Attorneys, advising that
the Ferguson patent infringement suits can in all probability be settled for
$1000, was read and the Port Manager directed to • equest Mr. Boyken to meet with
the Board at an early meeting for a discussion of the matter.
Communication from Mayor Fred N. Morcom enclosing report of the City
Manager on. the municipal affairs of Oakland, dated March 15, 1933, was filed.
Communication from the U. S. Department of Commerce, Lighthouse Service, requesting certain remodeling in Room 40, Administration Building at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, at an estimated cost of $85,00, was read and the Port
Manager directed to confer with Captain Rhodes of the Lighthouse Department in
respect to his department doing the necessary remodeling at its own cost, and
to make report thereon.
Communication from the U. S. Department of Commerce, Lighthouse Service, Airways Division, requesting permission for location of a radio range
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station, with four steel towers each 125 feet high, at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, was read and referred to the Airport Committee.
Communication from the Capelis Safety Airplane Corporation Ltd.,
requesting a reduction in the rent of Hangar No. 1B from $140.00

to $100.00 per

month, was read, and upon recommendation of Mr. Pendleton, request was denied
inasmuch as the Capelis Safety Airplane Corporation had only recently entered
into a lease for the rental of the hangar space at the rate of $140.00 per month,,
and that any change in this rate would affect the rentals paid by the other lessees
of hangar space at the airport.
Communication from the Port Manager recommending the purchase of e
light delivery truck to replace the present 1924 Ford runabout was read and resolution later passed authorizing the purchase of the truck.
Copy of letter from Haslett Warehouse Company to Senator Breed opposing
the passage of Senate Bill No. 835, permitting the storage of agricultural products
on the property of the State Board of Harbor Commissioners in San Francisco, in
which letter reference is made to the Board of Port Commissioners, was read and
filed. In this connection the Port Manager reported that the Haslett Warehouse
Company had taken over the operation of the Lawrence Warehouse, located in the
rear of the Inland Waterways Terminal, and that they had made verbal request that
our storage rates for waterborne cargo be raised to meet the rates of the California Warehouse Association. The Port Manager further reported that a very careful
study was being made of the matter and that a report would be made as soon as the
request had been fully analyzed.
Copies of the 1932 Annual Reports of the Key System, Ltd. and subsidiary
companies were filed.
A committee from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents, consisting
of Messrs. Neal Harris, Chairman, Robert V. Miller, President, A. C. Hoepner,
Chas. W. Brainard, and H. G. Berens, together with Elmer H. Cords, Insurance
Adviser of the Board, met with the Board in relation to the placing of insurance
on Port Structures. After discussion the committee was requested to submit their
recommendations in writing for consideration of the Board no later than Friday,
March 31.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
March 24, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance........... ...... .........$ 36,119.21
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222................ 175,000.00
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of March 24, 1933............... 469,565.69
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of February 28, 1933............ 477,097.22
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund(No. 567)
U nencumbered Cash Balance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • •

.77,631.76
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The statistical report of the Port Manager for the month, of February
was filed.
The Fort Manager reported that Globe and Rutgers Insurance Company had
failed and that the Board's insurance on port facilities which was placed in this
company and its subsidiaries has been canceled and 13aced in other companies ae
approved by the Insurance Adviser.
The Port Manager reported that the Bay Cities Transportation Company had
made a verbal request for advertisement by the Board for bids on the Inland Waterways Terminal leasehold. The Fort Manager was directed to request Mr. Gibson to
appear before the Board at its next meeting for a conference in respect to this
matter.
The Port Manager reported that Commander I. W. Buckalew, in charge of
the revenue cutter base at Government Island, had conferred with him in reference
to providing proper berthing for their vessels at their new base, and that he
reviewed with Commander Buckalew the past history of Government Island, including
the plan for the future development of this areaof the harbor as proposed by
Colonel Robins, U. S. Engineer.
The Port Manager reported that Captain Neilsen had verbally requested
permission to purchase gravel now in the field area at the Oakland Municipal Airport which had been deposited there by the port dredge. After discussion, the
Port Manager was directed to advise Captain Neilsen that the sand and gravel now
at the Airport had been deposited for filling of sloughs at the Airport and that
the Board did not desire to dispose of this material.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on pilotage and other bills now
before the Legislature which concern the operation of the Fort of Oakland which
were discussed by Legislative Committees which he attended at Sacramento on March
21 and 22, at the request of the Board.
Mr. Leet reported on conference held on March 21 by the Fort Committee
with Mr. Ira Abraham, representing the American Dredging Company, in relation to
the location of an industry on its leasehold in the Brooklyn Basin area. No
definite proposal was submitted by Mr. Abraham and the Port Committee suggested
to him that should he have any definite proposal to make he should present same
to the Board.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher
AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioners Goodrich, and Dr. Pardee -2"RESOLUTION NO. 2649

-
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RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the porper Fund:

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Bay Belting & S upply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
E. D. Bullard Company
City of Oakland - Garage
City of Oakland - Street Department
Crane Co.
Electric Tool Service
C. Frauneder
Gardner Electric Manufacturing Co.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.
Lee J. Immel
Johnson Plating Works
Koetitz & Koetitz
Lansing-Company
Libby, McNeill & Libby
The A. Lietz Company
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
C. L. Moody
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Office Equipment Company
Pacific Steel Sales Company, Ltd.
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Sperry Gyroscope Company, Inc.
Standard Oil Company of California
Straub Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Wailes Dove-Hermiston Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Elevator Company
White Investment Company
Ynchausti & Co.
Roscoe D. Jones
Nat Lena
U. B. Lee

146.13
607.52
1,713.02
25.48
12.20
70.14
21.32
8.33
7.58
1.35
78.80
4.47
3.91
46.00
5.00
15.25
50.00
78.00
5.00
8.00
583.34
6.01
79.67
4.80
3.18
7.22
7.19
12.90
150.00
13.88
3.50
17.25
10.00
36.55
17.83
11.50
4.41
1.50
6.00
38.75
7.40
17.30
35.00
78.89
5,000.00
1,946.67
1,530.59
$12,538.83"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2650
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR PLACING OF CONCRETE FLOOR IN
UNIT NO. 2 OF TERMINAL BUILDING "B".
RESOLVED that the contract for the placing of a concrete floor in
Unit No. 2, Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, Oakland, be and
the same is hereby awarded to CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ROADS COMPANY, a corporation,
in accordance with the terms of its bid, filed March 20th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, and
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

P_J

"RESOLUTION NO. 2651
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ROADS COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the bond of Central California Roads Company, a
corporation, executed by American Bonding Company of Baltimore, in the amount
of $7,600, for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of
Oakland for the placing of a concrete flOor in Unit No. 2 of Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, Oakland, be and the same is hereby approved."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2652

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME WITHIN
WHICE A. SAELIN MAY OPERATE GROVE
STREET PIER RESTAURANT AT REDUCED
RENTAL.
RESOLVED that the time within which A. Sahlin may operate the
restaurant near Grove Street Pier on the rental basis agreed upon by
Resolution No. 2366 of this Board, is hereby extended for a further period
ending September 1st, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2653
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF LEASE WITH DILL & MORTON, INC.
RESOLVED , that the President of this Board is hereby authorized
to enter into a lease for tie period of one year commencing April 1st, 1933,
with. Hill c Morton, inc., a corportaion, leasing that certain one story Vd
frame building approximately 120 feet long and 36 feet wide, together with
the adjacent office building approximately 34 feet long and 15 feet wide
located on the northerly part of Dennison Street Wharf, the rental. therefor
to be $600 a year payable in equal monthly instalments of $50 each in
advance, this lease to be substantially in the form of the lease heretofore
granted said corporation under date of April 1st, 1930 covering the above
described premises."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2654
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE
OF AUTOMOBILE IN OPEN MARKET.
RESOLVED that the Fort Manager is hereby authorized to purchase
a light delivery truck for the use of the Port Messenger, and to trade in
on said purchase the wornout 1924 Ford Roadster now in use, the cost of
said truck to be approximately S650, minus the amount received on. the turn
in of said roadster."
ADJOURNED.

Y

REGULAR MEETING OF THIIOARD OE FORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
FORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, April. 3, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Dr. Pardee -1-

e_f

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of March 27, I933, were reed,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from Gardner L. Hart, Oakland Public Schools, expressing appreciation for loan of Port motion picture film for use in visual instruction in the Oakland public schools, was filed.
Communication from Walter N. Frickstad, Superintendent of Streets,
recommending the paving of Middle Harbor Road with a temporary type of pavement
to be followed later by a permanent type of pavement, was read. The Port Manager
and Chief Engineer advised that he concurred with Mr. Frickstad in. his recommendation, and the Board directed the Fort Manager to advise Mr. Frickstad that the
pavement would be laid in accordance with his recommendations.
Communicetion from A. J. Lundberg, President of the East Bay Motor Coach
Lines, Ltd. relative to conference hold with the West Oakland Motor Bus Lines
regarding transportation to the Outer Harbor Terminal, was filed.
Communication from the West Oakland Motor Bus Lines requesting the Board
to reconsider the matter of subsidy for the operation. of a bus line to the Outer
Harbor Terminal, was read and after discussion, the Port Manager was directed to
advise the West Oakland Motor Bus Lines that all factors in respect to its previous request had been carefully considered and the Board's decision not to grant
a subsidy for operation of a bus line to the Outer Harbor Terminal would not he
changed.
Communication from Captain Paul Schluter advising that, negotiations with
Alaska Packers for the berthing of a full rigged cargo vessel at Clay Street Pier
during the time of the visit of the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION at Grove Street
Terminal, April 12 - 26, had failed, and thanking the Board for its cooperation in
offering the berth for this vessel, was filed.
Communication from the Oakland Tribune requesting a full page advertisement to be run in a. special edition commemorating the visit of the U. S. Frigate
CONSTITUTION at a cost of $246.96 was read, and the Port Manager directed to
arrange for the placing of the advertisement in accordance with the requestCommunication from the Post Enquirer requesting a full page advertisement to be run in a. special edition commemorating the visit of the U. S. Frigate
CONSTITUTION at a costar $201.60, was read and the Port Manager directed to arrange for advertisement as requested.
Communication from Charles Paul, Dredge Laborer, requesting sixty-day
leave of absence without pay on account of sickness, was read and resolution later
passed granting this request.
Invitation from. the Mayor of Stocktor,1 to attend dedication of the Port

of Stockton on April 5, 1933, was read and the Port Manager, together with the
Port Attorney and Traffic Manager, was direoted to attend.
Invitation from the Commandant of the Twelfth Naval District to
attend the dedication of the Sunnyvale Base on April 12, was read and the Port
Manager directed to attend these exercises.
Copy of letter from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary
of Pacific Westbound Conferenoe relative to steamship service to the Fort of
Stockton, was filed.
Copy of communication from East Bay Lumbermen's Institute, addressed
to the Oakland Chamber of Commeroe,nalative to the handling of lumber over Port
facilities was read, and the Fort Manager directed to investigate and report on
the lumber shipments over the Port facilities as related to private terminals.
Mr.

T. Gibson and Mr. A. B. Wellington, representing the Bay Cities

Transportation Company, met with the Board. and requested a reduction in rental of
the Inland Waterways Terminal. Mr. Gibson stated that there had been a marked
decrease in tonnage since the lease had been entered into and for this reason the
request was made. After discussion, the matter was referred to the Fort Committee
for study and report.
The Fort Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of March
31, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance ..........................$ 24,900.70
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222................ 175,000.00
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of March 31, 1933............... 458,347.18
Total Estimated Unencumbered Fund Resources
as of February 28, 1933............ 477,097.22

1925 Oakland Harbor
Unencumbered Ca

p rovement Fund (No. 567)

B a lance

• • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • 0 • • •

77,631.76

The report of the Fort Manager for the month of March was filed.
The Port Manager reported that he had completed arrangements for the

berthing of the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION at the Market Street Pier for the
period of April 12 to 26 inclusive, and a resolution was later passed authorizing the expense for the necessary improvements required to properly take care of
visitors to the CONSTITUTION,
The report of the Port Manager on reduction in insurance rates due to
installation of substructure sprinkler system on Port piers, was filed.
The report of the Fort Manager on operations at the Oakland Municipal
Airport for the month of March 1933 was filed.
List of vessels scheduled to berth at the Outer Harbor Terminal during
the month of April, including twenty-two European, twenty-two Intercoastal, and
five Gulf steamships, was filed.
The Port Manager reported that he had further conferred with the U. S.

Department of Commerce, Lighthouse Service relative to the remodeling of Room
40 in the Administration Building at the Airport, and that the Department of
Commerce had advised that they would assume the cost of remodeling the office as
requested.
The Port Manager reported that since April 12, 1932, there has been
handled at the Ninth Avenue Pier 2147 tons of flour for the account of the Red Cross
relief at a labor cost to the Port of $394.20.
The Port Manager reported that The Interstate Company had made a request
to sell beer at the Airport Inn end concession buildings at the Oakland Municipal
Airport. This request was referred to the Airport Committee for consideration and
recommendation.
The Port Manager reported that exclusive of seven full time employees
of the Port of Oakland, 211 persons are gainfully employed at the Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Fort Attorney reported that Assembly Bill No. 1258, recently introduced at the Legislature, requires the dumping of garbage at a distance of thirty
miles at sea, and that if this bill is enacted, would seriously affect the disposal of garbage from Oakland, inasmuch as considerable additional cost would be
involved due to the increased distance. It was further reported that the City
Attorney's office was working for the defeat of the bill and the Port Attorney
was directed to cooperate with the City Attorney to this end.
The Port Attorney verbally reported on pilot legislation now before the
Legislature and advised that he would appear before the Senate Committee at Sacramento on Wednesday evening, April 5, 1933.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the District Court of Appeal
has rendered important decision in respect to forfeiture of waterfront leases.
(Los Angeles Athletic Club v. Board of Harbor Commissioners, 72 C. A. D. 1161).
Mr. Pendleton, Chairman of the Airport Committee, reported on the request
of E. E. Mouton, U. S. Inspector of Aeronautics, for the construction of squash
courts at the Oakland Municipal Airport and recommended that the Board lease, at
a nominal rental, to any association of pilots or others operating at or from the
Airport, the necessary ground for the construction of squash courts, provided
proper arrangements for financing of the project be made by their association.
The Board adopted the recommendation and directed the Port Manager to advise Mr.
Mouton to this effect.
Messrs. Leet and Pendleton, of the Fort Committee, reported on telephone conversation had on April third with Mr. Ira Abraham, and stated that Mr.
Abraham had been advised by them to present any proposition which he might have
in reference to the location of an industry on the American Dredging Company's

i
leasehold to the Board

for

its konsideration. The Fort Manager was directed to

advise Mr. Abraham that theBoard would be pleased to consider any proposition in
relation to this matter which he might desire to present.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2655
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR. MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo. A. Attwood
4
Markell C. Baer
Geo. B. Green
M. D. McCarl
General Engineering and Drydook Company
U. B. Lee
Baker & Prussia
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay City Lumber Co.
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Cochran & Celli
Currlin & Stenber, Ltd.
Dutton Dredge Co. Ltd.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
F. G. Fink Co.
C. Frauneder
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Charles R. Hadley Company
Harvey Hanson
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
H. & M. C. Co.
Hutchinson Co.
Inter-Urban Express Corporation
Byron Jackson Co.
S. T. Johnson Co.
Ed. Jones & Co.
Kling-Dewers Stationery Co.
Lawton & Williams
U. B. Lee
The Lincoln Press
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
A. Newman
Oakland Air Fort Transportation Service
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Curtis H. Palmer
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
Joseph Pierotti & Co.
John A. Roebling's Sons Company of California
E. J. Saake
Shipping Register
Smith Lirotliers
Smith Hardware Company
Smith Lumber Company

15.90
14.55
1.22
15.19
2,657.86
510.20
25.00
1.48
.50
45.19
15.43
26.45
20.95
65.62
5.50
2.94
13.00
46.00
6.36
27.30
2.75
1.53
0.70
36.00
12.00
167.51
.60
.50
.86
.45
3.82
26.25
307.40
14.25
13.96
122.25
7.29
25.50
200.00
11.40
99.62
11.36
15.75
148.18
1.14
70.85
2.00
43.00
7.94
19.55
65.91

Sterling Press
Tay-Holbrook Inc.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
United Iron Works
Walworth California Company
'Western Auto Supply Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
Traffic & Operating
Engineering Department
Airport
a
- Ninth Ave. Pier
a
- Grove and Market Street Piers
Outer Harbor Terminal
- Dredge
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Grinnell Company of the PeCific
Grinnell Company of the Pacific

$ 4.50
.79
11,50
2.25
5.91
.64:
214.40
774.96
2,852.53
1,975.90
1,135.00
1,274..00
516.16
230.00
1,003.65
1,754.60
1,980.93
1,282.27
2,872.33
$22,857.32"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2656
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES PAUL,
WITHOUT PAY.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted Charles Paul,
Dredge Laborer (Fort Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.2), without pay, on account
of illness, to and including March 30th, 1933, is hereby continued, without
pay, for a further period of sixty days, because of the continued illness of
said employee.

"RESOLUTION NO. 2857
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO ARRANGE FOR FACILITIES
FOR HANDLING VISITORS TO U. S.
FRIGATE CONSTITUTION.

RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange for
the necessary facilities required for the handling of visiters at Grove Street
Terminal dUring the visit of the U. S. Frigate Constitution from April 12th
to 26th inclusive, the cost of such facilities to be approximately $700.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2658
ACCEPTING CONTRACT
VII VU GRINNELL : COMPANY OF THE
TACIFIC.
RESOLUTION

RESOLVED that the contract with Grinnell Company of the Pacific,
a. corporation, for the furnishing and inetalling of a complete automatic
wet sprinkler system under the timbered apron wharf area at the Outer Harbor
Terminal, having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby
accepted."
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, April 10, 1933, at the hour of 330 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of suoh meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absents

Dr. Pardee -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of April 3, 1933, were read, approved,
and adopted.
Communication from Hunt, Hatch Transportation Company agreeing to pay
up delinquent port charges and placing municipal terminals on a parity with other
East Bay Terminals, was filed.
Communication from Rear Admiral Laws, Commandant Twelfth Naval District,
advising that the present rental of Hangar No. 3 is eminently satisfactory for
the next fiscal year lease, was filed.
Communication from the Moore Dry Dock Company requesting renewal of
Moore Ship Yard leasehold, was laid on the table.
Communioation from Walter N. Frickstad, Superintendent of Streets,
enclosing copy of city ordinance appropriating $1218.50 for purchase of right-ofway for Middle Harbor Road from Western Pacific Railroad Company and requesting
the Board to appropriate this amount to cover this purchase, was read and ordinance later passed to print appropriating $1218.50 for the acquisition of the
required right-of-way.
Communication from the Oakland Traffic Club requesting renewal of advertisement in its magazine "Traffic Tidings" at a cost of $79.20 for a period of
one year, was read, and the Port Manager directed to arrange for the placing of
advertisement in said magazine for a one-year period.
Copy of letter from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce to Congressman
Albert E. Carter relative to proposed facilities at Government Island for the
accommodation of the U. S. Coast Guard, in which reference to the Colonel Robins'
plan for the development of Brooklyn Basin is referred to, was filed.
Communioation from Doctor J. M. Stalder complimenting the Board on its
publication, the "Compass", was filed.
Copy of letter from Congressman Carter, addressed to the Oakland Chamber
of Commerce, in explanation of the passage of Senate Bill No. 4491 (Copeland Bill)
with Allin Amendment, was filed.

Copy of letter from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, addressed to
Congressman Carter, relative to a meeting held in Alameda on April seventh with
reference to the development of Government Island along the lines of the Robins'
plan, and stating that a committee had been appointed to confer with the Alameda
City Council in respect tgethe matter, was filed.
Copy of communication, addressed to the Oakland Chamber of Commerce
by Congressman Carter, relative to steps being taken by him to obtain appropriation for the construction of a sea, wall and for the dredging along the main
channel of the estuary adjacent to the government reservation on Government Island,
was filed.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones met with the Board and discussed matters pertaining
to the Parr leasehold negotiations.
Mr. Pendleton reported on a conference held on April 5, 1933, with
representatives of the lessees in the Brooklyn Basin area easterly of Nineteenth
Avenue in respect to a proposed compromise boundary line of the leasehold properties in this area and a memorandum of the meeting, as prepared by the Port Managers
was filed. Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, being present, stated that he represented the
various lessees affected by the proposed boundary line and that all of the lessees
expressed themselves as satisfied with the boundary line as surveyed, and that they
were willing to proceed to carry out the fixing of the line provided that the
Board will consent to a renewal of their leases which expire in 1936. The matter
of the determination of the boundary line independently of the renewal of leases
was discussed and Mr. Jones was requested to consult with his clients and arrange,
if possible, for the fixing of the boundary line at this time.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of March
31, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Funds 220 and 222
Set up in Speoial
Unencumbered Fund Resources as of March 31, 1933

$175,000.00
468,035.09

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance.... OOOOOOOOO ................ 77,135.65
The report of the Port Manager on the death of Captain O. Bellesen of
McCormick Steamship Company's SS WEST MAHWAH at the Ninth Avenue Pier on April

8, 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on injury to Mrs. Dora T. Handy, due to
walking into propeller of the airplane of Fillmore Flying Service from which she
had just alighted, was filed.
The Port Manager reported that the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION and convoy "Grebe" will berth at the Market Street Pier on Wednesday, April 12, and that
final arrangements for their berthing have been completed. It was further reported

)
that, at the request of Commander Louis J. Gulliver of the CONSTITUTION and
school authorities no concessions will be permitted within the quay wall area,
and that the Junior Chamber of Commerce had concurred with Commander Gulliver
in this matter.
The Port Manager reported on his visit to the Fort of Stookton at the
time of the port's dedication on April fifth.
The Port Manger reported that Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc.
handled a total of twenty-nine passengers at the Oakland Municipal Airport during
the month of March and that the revenue aocruing to the port therefrom amounted
to $43.50.
The Port Attorney reported on matters of legislation now before the
State Legislature which affect the Port of Oakland, stating that the matter of
reduction of bar pilotage fees, amounting to about 30%, has been agreed upon by
the pilots and ship owners and favorably reported on by the Senate Committee on
navigation and that the plan for non-compulsory pilotage in San Francisco bay,
which was referred to as the Oakland plan, has been tentatively approved by the
Senate Committee; that the air transport companies had now abandoned their plan
for being placed under the reguletions of the State Railroad Commission; and that
the Riley debt limitation plan has been amended so as to exclude the port department.
It was reported by the Port Attorney that inasmuoh as some question had
been raised by the title companies in respect to the title of that portion of the
airport property through whioh San Leandro Creek, originally a navigable stream,
meandered, he had arranged to have Assembly Bill 1543, which is now being amended
by the addition of the Klamath River to the list of navigable waters, further
amended by striking out San Leandro Creek from the list of navigable waters.
The Port Attorney reported that the briefs of the Parr-Richmond Terminal, City of Richmond, Sun Maid Raisin Growers, and California Prune & Apricot
Growers were now on file in Richmond rate cutting oases.
The Port Committee, to which had been referred the report of the Port
Manager on past due service charges incurred by The River Lines prior to June 1,
1932, recommended that these service charges be canceled, inasmuch as written
commitments have been received from The River Lines and the Hunt, Hatoh Transportation Company agreeing to pay up delinquent port charges and placing the municipal
terminals on a parity with other East Bay Terminals. The report of the Port Committee was adopted and resolution later passed providing for the cancellation of
past due and disputed service charges prior to June 1, 1932, effeotive upon payment of delinquent port charges.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2659
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Robert M. Ford
Thos. H. Moore
Geo. H. Nash
Air Reduction Sales Co.
American Bitumuls Company
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
American Concrete Pipe Co.
Anderson Printing Company
Associated Oil Company
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
Bay City Lumber Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
J. Catucci
Walter R. Cole & Co.
Consolidated Printers Incorporated
Ditto Incorporated
The Electric Corporation
Emeryville Industries Association
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
Felton Sand & Gravel Company
F. G. Fink Co.
Flexaml Sign Mfg. Company
Harry Frank
General Mill and Lumber Company
Graybar Eleotrio Company, Inc.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Markus Hardware Company
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Pacific Marine Review
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Ritchie Engraving Company
Shand and Jure Co.
Smith Brothers
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Fence Company
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Strable Hardwood Company
Symon Bros.
Jeff R. Townsend Co., Inc.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
United Iron Works •
Zellerbach Paper Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Linde Air Products Company - Pacific Coast
Mileage Gasoline Company
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Grinnell Company of the Pacific

6.95
107.90
96.05
7.64
23.10
1.89
6.62
27.70
27.70
11.56
17.11
3.92
15.89
25.48
16.25
16.30
169.00
22.17
5.22
5.00
19.11
25.21
11.14
10.29
1.50
7.21
3.92
7.85
12.73
7.00
16.66
143.38
57.62
5.40
8.15
147.00
3.36
35.12
11.00
16.63
13.00
7.28
2.94
46.06
1.50
5.44
1.92
5.25
13.48
8.25
12.50
1,804.86
1,147.50
$4,233.71"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2660
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE CANCELLATION
OF SERVICE CHARGES AGAINST CERTAIN RIVER
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
WHEREAS, for more than four years lack the hereinafter named river
transportation companies have engaged in a controversy with the Board of
Port Commissioners as to the policy of the City in collecting from said
companies service charges and have questioned the validity of such charges
and,
WHEREAS, after protracted negotiations had between this Board and
representatives of said companies, including the representatives of The
River Lines, it appears that said controversy is real and substantial and
should be settled without litigation and that the interests of the public
can be best served by cancelling all said charges prior to June 1, 1932,
upon the said companies making payment of all other port charges incurred
by them and placing the facilities of the Port of Oakland on a parity with
other East Bay Terminals in connection with all Inland Waterways traffic
under the control of such companies, and said compromise agreement is
approved by the Port Attorney and concurred in by the Fort Manager, the
Traffic Manager and Consulting Engineer, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the service charges standing on the books of
the Port Department against the following river transportation companies
in the following amounts, to-wit:
Hunt Hatch Transportation Co.
Fay Transportation Co.
Sacramento Navigation Co.
California Transportation Co.
River Lines
Southern Pacific Co.
Bay Cities Transportation Co.

$227.57
9.46
86.94
1136.33
95.43
8.50
12.94

being the amounts of disputed service charges due from said companies to
and including May 30, 1932, shall be cancelled upon the books of the Port
Department and City of Oakland upon the said companies each paying to the
City of Oakland all delinquent dockage, tolls, storage, checking and other
charges and sums due from said companies at the time of such cancellation,
including all service charges accruing since June 1, 1932 and that the written
offers of said companies to place the facilities of the Port of Oakland on a
strict parity with other East Bay Terminals be and the same are hereby accepted.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Auditor and Port Manager are
authorized and directed to take the necessary steps to carry out the foregoing provisions."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2661
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO REMOVE LOADING
CRANES FROM OLD GARBAGE WHARF
TO NEW LOCATION.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized and directed
to arrange for the moving of the loading cranes now located upon the old
garbage wharf at the Outer Harbor to location of the new garbage wharf in
the Middle Harbor at an estimated cost of Eight Hundred Dollars ($800.00)
and to take such steps as may be necessary in the premises."
Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF

$1218.50 TO THE MIDDLE HARBOR ROAD FUND, OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL, FOR ACQUISITION
OF CERTAIN PROPERTY
Ordinance No.

FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION OF THE MIDDLE HARBOR

ROAD",

and Port

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 2715 OF PORT ORDINANCE NO.

60, TO PROVIDE FOR REDUCTION

OF THE TARIFF

passed to print by the following vote:

RATE ON WOOL", were introduced and

AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1Matters pertaining to the East Bay approach to the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge were discussed, and the Secretary was directed to address a
communication to C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer of the bridge, advising that the
north fairway of the Key System franchise, within which the bridge approach is
located, lies within the full and immediate control of the Board and that
negotiations for a right of may for the bridge approach should be carried on with
the Board. It was also directed that an invitation for a meeting for discussion
of the matter should be included in the letter to Mr. Purcell.

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, April 17, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -3Commissioners absent:

Goodrich, and Dr. Pardee -2-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of April 10, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Certified copy of City Ordinance No. 293 C.M.S. regulating the sale
of souvenirs during the visit of the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION April 12 to 26
inclusive, was filed.
Communication from Lieutenant Commander F. B. Connell, enclosing certified copy of dispatch from the Secretary of the Navy relative to the sale of
legalized beer, was filed.
Communication from the Huyak School, Cupertino, California, expressing
appreciation for courtesies extended during its visit at the Oakland Municipal
Airport on April 7, was filed.
Certified oopy of Resolution No. 12791 of the Civil Service Board, providing for physical examinations of city employees by physicians other than the
city physician, was filed.

Certified oopy of Resolution No. 12770 of the Civil Service Board,
providing for the holding up of adverse medical reports of appointees, was filed.
Communication from Paul St. Sure, of Deooto and St. Sure, Attorneys,
transmitting copy of amended and supplemental complaint, as filed April 14 in
the Superior Court in behalf of the Fire Protection Engineering Company asking
judgment in the amount of $6726.97 for the installation of sprinkler systems in
Warehouse "A" in 1929, was read and referred to the Port Attorney with instructions to take the necessary legal procedure to protect the city's interest.
Communication from the Armstrong College of Business Administration
expressing appreciation for loan of model of Outer Harbor Terminal, was filed.
Communication from the Pacific Marine Review, quoting prices for
reprints of Port of Oakland advertisement appearin n its April issue, was read
and the Port Manager direoted to arrange for the purchase of one thousand reprints
of the advertisement appearing in this magazine for use in the solicitation of
Port business at a cost of $27.50.
Copy of the City Manager's report to the City Council, dated April 13,
in respect to municipal affairs, vas filed.
Communication from Rear Admiral G. W. Laws, Commandant Twelfth Naval
District, expressing appreciation for the boat house which has been constructed
at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the housing of the speed boat of the U.S.
Naval Reserve Air Base, was filed.
Copy of letter addressed by the Secretary to C. H. Purcell, Chief
Engineer of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, inviting him to confer with the
Board relative to right-of-way for the East Bay approaches of the San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge within the Fort area, was filed.
Mr. Boyken, of Miller & B oyken, Patent Attorneys, special counsel
representing the Board in the Ferguson patent suits met with the B oard and discussed the matter of settlement of the suits as filed against the City and the
Board members. Mr. Boyken discussed the offer which had been previously made
for the settlement of the cases for the sum of one thousand dollars and stated
that it was his opinion that if the suits were taken to court the cost of trial
would undoubtedly be a greater amount. Both Mr. Boyken and the Port Attorney
recommended that the offer be accepted. After a full discussion of the matter,
Mr. Boyken was authorized to negotiate with the representatives of the Cleveland
Dock and Engineering Company, controlling the Ferguson patents, for a settlement

of the pending infringement suits in the amount of one thousand dollars and the
Port Attorney was directed to confirm this authorization to Miller & Boyken.
The Fort Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of April
14, 1933.

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance .......................... $ 33,106.17
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222................ 175,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
April 14, 1933.................. 476,240.64
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
468,035.09
March 31, 1933.... .........
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance... " ......... ............ 77,135.65
The report of the Port Manager reviewing changes in tariff rates proposed to be made as a result of the California Railroad Commission's order plaoing oar unloaders under its jurisdiction, was read and an ordinance later passed
to print embodying the changes in tariff in accordance with the report.
The report of the Port Manager reviewing the three quarter period of
the 1932-1933 fiscal year net earnings of the Port as compared with previous years,
was filed.
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month
of March 1933, showing an operating profit of $14.35, was filed.

The Port Manager reported, as an historical event, that the first steam
engined airplane flight had been successfully made at the Oakland Municipal Airport on April 12, 1933, by Hessler Brothers working in conjunction with the Boeing
School of Aeronautics.
The Port Menager reported that the U.S. Frigate CONSTITUTION berthed
at the Market Street Pier at 9:0 °.m., April 1

9 , 1Q 33,

and that the arrangements

provided by the Port were favorably commented On by the Naval officers in charge.
It was further reported that approximately seventy thousand visitors had viewed
the frigate during the first five days of its visit.
The Port Attorney reported that the City Attorney's office advised that
the Industrial Accident Commission has granted a reheering in the matter of injuries to R. C. Peppin, Sr., formerly employed at the Outer Harbor Terminal as a
checker.
The Port Attorney reported that United States Senator Johnson has reintroduced his bill in the Senate requiring all steamship lines to extend servioe to
minor ports and that a like bill had been introduced in the House of Representatives.
It was further reported that Mr. H. R. Higgins, of Rosenberg Bros. & Co. had taken
up the matter of protesting the passage of Senator Johnson's bill with the San
Frencisco Chamber of Commerce, and that the Oakland Chamber of Commerce was also
working in opposition to the passage of this bill. The Port Manager was requested
to investigate and report on the matter at the next meeting of the Board.
The Port Attorney reported that State Senate Committee had approved the
elimination of San Leandro creek from the list of navigable streams in Assembly
Bill No. 1543.
The Port Attorney also reported on progress made on the pilotage matters

now before the State Legislature.
The Port Attorney reported that the California Warehousemen's Assooiation case before the State Railroad Commission, requesting the East Bay Terminal
Operators to raise their rates on bulkhead storage, is set for hearing on April
25 and 26, and the Port Attorney was directed to follow this hearing inasmuch as
the interests of the Port are involved.
Mr. Pendleton, of the Airport Committee, reported on the verbal request
of The Interstate Company to be permitted to sell legalized beer at the Oakland
Municipal Airport restaurant and concessions, stating that he had conferred with
Mr. W. A. Patterson, Vice-President of the United Air Lines, Mr. Eugene Johnson,
V ice-President of the Pacific Air Transport, and Lieutenant Commander Connell, of
the U.S. Naval Reserve, in respect to the sale of beer at the Airport and that
these officials had advised in favor of the sale of beer, stating that it was
better, in their opinion, to have the sale of beer under proper control at the
Airport than to have it brought into the airport from the outside. The report
of the Airport Committee was adopted and a resolution later passed granting permission for the sale of beer under regulations of the Port Manager at the Oakland
Municipal Airport and at restaurants located at other Port Terminals.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -3NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioners Goodrich, and Dr. Pardee -2"RESOLUTION NO. 2662
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the seine are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commis sioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same o ut of the proper Fund:
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
G. Baljevioh
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Broadwater & Kletzker -- Printers
City of Oakland - Garage
Frank Day
Dieterich-Post Company
East Bay b lue Print and Supply Co.
The Fox Press
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Kieokhefer Container Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Shipper
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.

165.86
21.14
1.50
79.63
18.75
3.25
16.50
20.60
1.58
32.50
26.30
21.48
10.42
1.20
1.47
1.00
68.00
2.98
74.09

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Stockton Record
Union Pacific Laundry
Waterhouse-Lester-Scovel Co.
Western Auto Supply Company
R. N. Rioketts, Accountant
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
Engineering Department
• tt" - Traffic & Operating
- Airport
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Outer Harbor Terminal
Pt
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Dredge
A . W. Kitchen
tI

-

It

2.30
3.14
4.25
3.56
2.95
3.65
6.30
573.20
3,239.60
1,971.20
1,233.37
1,135.00
518.30
995.05
1,743.80
230.00
1,946.20
7,300.49
$21,480.61"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2663
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PAVING OF
MIDDLE HARBOR ROAD EXTENDING
FROM FOOT OF ADELINE STREET TO
NEW GARBAGE WHARF.
RESOLVED that the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the surface paving with oil macadam of the Middle Harbor road extending
from the foot of Adeline Street to the new garbage wharf at the foot of
Peralta Street, be and the same are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and directed
to advertise for five oonseoutive days in the official newspaper for sealed
proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished, as required
by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2664
RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH A. W.
KITCHEN.
RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the contract with
A. W. KITCHEN for the construction of the garbage wharf at the foot of
Peralta Street, be and the same is hereby extended to and including Monday,
May 15th, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2665
RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO SALE OF
BEER ON PORT PROPERTIES.
Whereas the Congress of the United States of America has determined
by legislative decree that beer, containing not more than 3.2% alcohol by
weight, is non-intoxicating and may be lawfully sold, and The Interstate Company,
lessee of the inn and restaurant at the Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
operators of the restaurants on the port properties at the Grove Street Pier
and the Outer Harbor Terminal, have indicated their intention to dispense such
beverage to the public, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized and
directed to confer with the managements of suoh establishments, and to
enforce such rules and orders as may, in his judgment, be required to regulate the sale of such beverage, and the use thereof on port properties."
Port Ordinance No. 159, being "AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF
$1218.50 TO THE MIDDLE HARBOR ROAD FUND, OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL, FOR ACQUISITION
OF CERTAIN PROPERTY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MIDDLE HARBOR ROAD", end Port
Ordinance No. 160, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 2715 OF PORT ORDINANCE
NO. 60, TO PROVIDE FOR REDUCTION OF THE TARIFF RATE ON WOOL", having been duly
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introduced, road and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -3AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioners Goodrich, and Dr. Pardee -2Port Ordinance No. , being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING VARIOUS ITEMS OF
PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60, ADDING CERTAIN ITEMS THERETO AND REPEALING OTHER ITEMS",
was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -3AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioners Goodrich, and Dr. Pardee -2The request of the Moore Dry Dock Company for renewal of lease of
the Moore Shipyard, which had been laid on the table at the previous meeting,
was taken from the table and referred to the Port Committee for consideration
and report.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
h eld on Monday, April 24, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, duo written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Pendleton, and President Fisher -3Commissioners absent:

Leet, and Dr. Pardee -2-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of April 17, 1933, were approved,
and adopted.
Copy of telegram . sent Senator Johnson and Congressman
Carter by the
Oakland Chamber of Commerce protesting passage of Senate Bill 1225, which amends
the Shipping Ant of 1916 for the purpose of further regulating common carriers
by water, was filed.
Communication from Charles Andrew, Bridge Engineer, San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge, advising that C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer of the bridge,
would meet with the Board upon his return from New York and Washington relative
to the East Bay approaches to said bridge, was filed.
Communication from 'A% W. Chappell, City Clerk, transmitting letter
from the Oakland Foreign Trade Club relative to a Foreign Trade Luncheon, was

ei
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flied.
Communication from Arthur S. Paulson, Chairmen Foreign Trade week
luncheon of the Oakland Foreign Trade Club, requesting contribution to defray
the expenses of the luncheon, was read. The Fort Manager reported that both
the Howard and Encinal terminals were contributing, and upon favorable recommendation by the Port Manager, the Board directed him to advise the Oakland
Foreign Trade Club that it would make a contribution of $50.00.
Communication from Walter N. Fricksted, City Engineer, requesting the
Board to participate in. making photostatic copies of the Allardt survey notes of
Oakland harbor at a cost to the Board of $25.00, was read and upon recommendation
of the Port Manager the expense of $25.00 for the making of the necessary photostats was authorized.
Public Notice from Colonel Thomas M. Robins advising as to his recommendations for improvements to the Richmond Harbor Channel, was filed.
Communication from F. C. Fingsburg, Chief Engineer, Airways Division,
U. S. Department of Commerce advising that the location of a radio range station,
with 125 foot towers as proposed at the northerly end of the Oakland Municipal
Airport, will not affect the Airport's present A-1-A rating, was filed.
Certified copy of City Council's Resolution 1881 C.M.S. requesting the
City Engineer to consult with the Board relative to construction of a sidewalk
on Fourteenth Street from the Southern Pacific Company's tracks to the Outer
Harbor Terminal, was filed.
Communication from Brigadier General Westover, U.S. Army, expressing
aTpreciation for the Board's offer of use of the Oakland Municipal Airport by
army planes during their trip to March Field, was filed.
Communioation from the Albers Bros. Milling Co. requesting permission
to repair approximately one hundred lineal feet of the outer face of their dock
at the Outer harbor at an estimated cost of fifteen hundred dollars, was reed and
approval of this work granted, same to be made at the expense of the Albers Bros.
Milling Co.
Notice from the Southern Pacific Company, Santa Fe, and Western Pacific
railroad companies advising that they will make an absorption of forty cents per
ton for unloading from cars at terminals, was filed.
Certified copy of the City Council's Ordinance No. 294 C.M.S. appropriating $1218.50 for Middle Harbor Road fund for purchase of right-of-way, was
filed.
Communication. from the Central California Roads Company requesting
extension of time on contract for placing concrete floors in. Terminal. Building
"B", was reed end resolution later passed extending the time of completion under

its contract to and including May 1, 1933.
Communication from George C. Wilcox, Airport Serviceman, requesting
leave of absence on account of sickness, was read and resolution later passed
granting the leave of absence with pay

as

requested.

Communication from the East Bay Lumbermen's Institute requesting permission for their auditor, L. S. Timpson, to review the Coos Bay lease, was
read, and the Port Manager directed to permit their auditor to review this record.
Copy of letter addressed to the Commissioner of Lighthouses by R. P.
Battle, Senior Electrician, relative to a proposed lease of land at the northerly
end of the Oakland Municipal Airport for a location of a radio beacon station
with 125 foot towers, was filed.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
April 21, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
April 21, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
March 31, 1933

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
U nencumbered Cash Balance ..........................

$ 39,855.83
175,000.00
482,990.30
46.8,035.09
77,135.65

The report of the Port Manager submitting plans for the further northerly extension of the Outer Harbor Terminal wharf, to provide required berthing
space for vessels, was referred to the Port Committee for report.
The report of the Port Manager on request of the Bay Cities Transportation Company for adjustment in rental for Inland Waterways Terminal, was
referred to the Port Committee.
The Port Manager reported that dredge electrician Jack Smith had been
slightly injured on April 16 by a fall from a barge moored at Parr wharf.
The Port Attorney reported that the final brief on behalf of the Port
of Oakland in Farr-Richmond case was filed with. the State Railroad Commission. on
April 22, 1933.
The Fort Attorney reported on the status of the case of California
Warehousemen's Association before the State Railroad Commission, advising that
the case was scheduled for hearing on. April 25 and 26, 1933. The Fort Manager
reported that he had been served with a subpoena to appear es a witness and to
produce port records in connection with wharf demurrage rates. The Board
directed that full cooperation be given the Railroad Commission in connection
with the hearing and that representatives of the Board be present.
The Port Attorney reported-that the coroner's verdict on the death of
Captain Belleson at the Yinth Avenue Fier on April 8, was that death was due to
heart adhesions and natural causes only.

The Port Attorney reported on the following matters effecting the Port
now before the State Legislature:
a.

Airport bill granting San Francisco 878 acres of State
Yerba Buena

tidelands was passed bythe Senate on April 21. In this connection it 'Ines reported
that Assemblyman Fisher had given out to the press a statement that the Port of
Oakland was opposed to the passage of the bill. The Port Manager reported that
he had been interviewed by the representatives of the San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce relative to this reported statement in the press and that ho had
advised these representatives that the Board had at no time gone on record in
opposition to the bill.
b.

Senate Bill 283 granting Port of Stockton authority to borrow

funds from Reconstruction Finance Corporation passed the Senate April 20, 1933.
c.

Assembly Constitutional Amendment 94 objected to because it would

limit the power of the port department to borrow funds from current revenues was
rejected by Assembly April 21, 1933.
d.

Senate Constitutional Amendment 30, (known as the Riley plan of

taxation) with amendment protecting port department against debt limitations was
refused passage by Assembly on April 20, 1933.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Pendleton, and President Fisher -3AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioners Leet, and Dr. Pardee -2"RESOLUTION NO. 2666
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
a p proved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
American Bitumuls Company
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
Motor Electric Co.
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Black & Decker Mfg. Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
J. A. Borkman
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
City of Oakland - City Hall
Cochran & Celli
Cox-Wellman, Inc.
Credit Managers Association
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.

560.45
192.59
2,413.08
25.68
3.71
7.88
1.67
13.72
4.15
18.03
6.54
9.13
303.53
630.63
1.60
15.00
13.03
26.05

East Ray Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Electric Corporation
Flexami Sign Mfg. Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Heafey-Moore Co.
C. J. Hendry Company
Hersey Inspection Bureau
T. P. Hogan Co.
E. H. Huebbe
Lee J. Immel
S. T. Johnson Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
San Leandro Rock Company
Smith Hardware Company
Sterling Press
Strable Hardwood Company
Sunset Lumber Company
Tire Service Co., Inc.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
Walworth California Company
Western Canner and Packer
White Investment Company
O. Wilts
Zellerbach Paper Company
Nat Lena
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
S. T. Johnson Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific

1.63
330.64
9.12
1.86
27.15
2.73
119.50
18.00
1.96
15.75
9.82
3.28
1.28
1,857.16
28.58
4.12
267,87
200.00
6.91
1,271.87
13.05
10.95
10.00
13.50
5.71
9.25
61.95
137.20
25.50
11.50
22.99
75.00
35.00
20.00
21.12
3,716.74
350.00
24.50
3.92
4,598.15
$17,591.73

"RESOLUTION NO. 2667
RESOLUTION GRANTING GEORGE C.
WILCOX A LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITH
PAY, ON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS.
RESOLVED that George C. Wilcox, Airport Service Man (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 5.321) is hereby granted a leave of absence on account
of illness, said leave to commence as of Thrusday, April 20th, 1933, and to
continue to and including Wednesday, April 26th, 1933, with pay."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2668
RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME
FOR PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT
WITH CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
ROADS COMPANY, a corporation.
RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the contract with
Central California Roads Company, a corporation, for the laying of concrete
floor in Unit No. 2, Terminal Building "B", Outer HE;rbor Terminal, be and
the same is hereby extended to and including Monday, May 1st, 1933."
Port Ordinance No. 161, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING VARIOUS ITEMS OF
PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60, ADDING CERTAIN ITEMS THERETO, AND REPEALING OTHER ITEMS"
having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the
following vote:

Commissioners Goodrich, Pendleton, and President Fisher -3None
Commissioners Leet, and Dr. Pardee -2-

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Pursuant to Resolution No. 2663 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Furnishing and Spreading Oil
Treated Rock Surfacing Material on Roadway Leading from the Foot of Adeline
Street to New Garbage Wharf, were received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m.
At the hour of 4:30 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were
publicly opened:
Central States
Contracting
Co., -td.

Lee J. Immel

W. H. Larson

Central California Roads
Company

Hutchinson Co.

ITEM "A"
Unit Bid
Per Ton

$1.55

1.90

2.10

1.67

1.57

ITEM "B"
Unit Bid
Per Ton

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

ITEM "C"
Unit Bid
Per Ton

0-.42

0.15

0.25

0.76

.28

ITEM "D"
Unit Bid
Per Ton

12.00

15.00

12.00

12.00

11.55

ITEM "E"
Unit Bid
Per Ton

1.50

2.00

9.00

3.60

1.94.

TOTAL BID

4,963.00

5,270.00

5,785.00

5,945.00

CERTIFIED
CHECK

600.00

600.00

600.00

700.00

4,817.40
500.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Manager for recommendation 9 s to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, May 1, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office of
the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of suoh meeting having
been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent: Dr. Free -1The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of April 4, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from Rear Admiral Laws, Commandant Twelfth Naval District,
expressing appreoiation for the facilities provided for the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION during its visit at Market Street Pier, April 12 to 26, was filed.
Communication from Louis J. Gulliver, Commander U.S. Frigate CONSTITUTION expressing

thanks for

night photograph of the CONSTITUTION and appreciation

for the Board's cooperation during their recent visit, was filed.
Communication from Louis J. Gulliver, Commander U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION expressing thanks for the April issue of the "Compass" , descriptive qf the
U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION, was filed.
Communication from R. S. Lorimer, Chairman Junior Chamber of Commerce,
expressing thanks for the Board's cooperation during the visit of the U. S.
Frigate CONSTITUTION, was filed.
Communication from T. Lee, General Manager of the Boeing School of
Aeronautics, requesting permission to use 500-gallon gasoline tank truck for
fueling the planes operated by the school at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was
read and referred to the Airport Committee for report.
Communication from C. E. Johnson, Manager of Operations, Pacific Air
Transport, requesting the paving of a section of the Airport field, about 50'
by 100' in size, at beginning of takeoff to prevent propellers being damaged
while being tested just prior to flight, was read, and upon recommendation of the
Port Manager the request was granted and a resolution was later passed authorizing
the paving of the area.
Communication from Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc., requesting to
be relieved of airport charges on passengers destined for San Francisco which are
deplaned at the Oakland Municipal Airport when weather conditions will not permit
their planes to land at the San Francisco Airport, was read and the Port Manager
directed to advise the Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc., that in accordance
with the airport rules and regulations no charge would be made for the landing of
passengers destined for San Francisco when transport plane is hangared at the
Airport.
Communication from Walter N. Friokstad, City Superintendent of Streets,
requesting the laying of a sidewalk five feet wide on Fourteenth Street extending
westerly from the port boundary to "B" Street by the Board of Port Commissioners,
was read and referred to the Port Manager for report.
Communication from Walter N. Frickstad, City Superintendent of Streets,
advising that the plans and specifications for the surfacing of the Middle Harbor
Road, as prepared by the Board, meets with his approval and that the low bid of

Hutchinson Co. for this work is satisfactory, was filed.
Communication from F. B. Connell, Lt. Commander U. S. Naval Reserve,
advising that the radio beacon station proposed to be located at the northerly

end of the Airport would not constitute an unreasonable or dangerous hazard to
flight, operations at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from C. E. Johnson, Manager of Operations Pacific Air
Transport, advising that' the location of a. radio beacon station with 125 foot
towers at the northerly end of the Oakland Municipal Airport would not interfere
with their operations, and recommending that permission be granted the U. S.
Department of Commerce for the installation of this radio station, was filed.
Copy of telegram from Captain F. C. Hingsburg, Chief Engineer, Airways
Division, U. S. Department of Commerce, advising that a five-year lease at the
Oakland Municipal Airport for a proposed radio beacon station should be on the
basis of one dollar per year, was read, and favorable recommendations for the
location of the station at the Airport having been obtained from Mr. C. E. Johnson,
Manager of Operations of the Pacific Air Transport, United Air Lines, and Lieutenant Commander F. B. Connell, of the U. S. Naval Reserve, based at the Airport,
it was decided that permission be granted to the U. S. Department of Commerce for
the establishment of a radio beacon range station having four steel towers each
125 feet high, the location of the radio range station to be on the industrial
area at the northeast corner of the Oakland Municipal Airport. The matter of the
terms of the lease was referred to the Airport Committee and the Port Manager for
further negotiations with the U. S. Department of Commerce officials.
Communication from the Capelis Safety Aeroplane Corporation, Ltd.
requesting the extending of the existing partition in Hangar No. 1 to its full
height, at an estimated cost of $141.00, was referred to the Port Manager for
report.
Communication from F. W. Hanna, General Manager of the Fast Bay Municipal Utility District, advising that the District will credit the Board with
$189.63 on its April account for water used by the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION
during its visit to Oakland, was read and the Port Manager directed to express to
the East Bay Municipal Utility District its thanks for their cooperation.
Certified copy of Decision No. 25867 of the State Railroad Commission
in respect to the regulation of inland waterways carriers, was filed. In this
connection the Port Attorney reported that this decision was far reaching as it
requires all of the carriers to adhere to the rates to be filed with the Commission within sixty days, and as evidence of good faith the carriers are further
required to file monthly reports under oath of the individual shipments handled
by them showing the weight, point of origin, point of destination, weight assessed,
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and charges collected. The decision further recommends that the carriers effect
an organization with which the Railroad Commission can deal in matters pertaining
to establishment and maintenance of rates.
Mr. David Oliphant, Attorney, representing J. F. Douglas, Vice President of the Carnation Company, met with the Board and discussed matters pertaining
to a proposed extension of the lease on the Albers dock property. Reference was
made to a proposal made by Mr. Douglas under date of February 14 and the Board
advised Mr. Oliphant that some of the conditions of Mr. Douglas' proposal could
not be met as they were in conflict with the Board's powers and policies. The
conditions under which an extension of the existing lease could be granted were
then discussed with Mr. Oliphant and he was requested to arrange if possible with
Mr. Douglas for further conferences with the Board in respect to the matter. The
Port Manager was also directed to address a letter to Mr. Douglas fully outlining
the Board's position in the matter.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds es of
April 21, 1933.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222....... ........
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
April 28, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
March 31, 1933

$31,238.96
175,000.00
474,373.33
468,035.09

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance. ..... . ...... .............. 77,135.65
The statistical report of the Port of Oakland and comparative statistics
of the Port of Oakland, Howard, and Encinal terminals, for the month of March
1933 was filed.
The report of the Port Manager submitting financial statement covering
the nine months' period of the fiscal year, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager of the operations of the Oakland Municipal Airport for the month of March, 1933, was filed.
The Port Manager reported that he had been advised by Mr. Wainwright
of the Central Bank of Oakland that the Union Construction Company's trust fund,
amounting to $83,054.16 as of January 20, 1933, which was previously deposited
in the Central National Bank is now deposited in its full amount with the Central
Bank of Oakland. The Port Manager was directed to obtain from Mr. Wainwright
a written confirmation of his statement, as well as a statement of this fund's
condition as of May 1, 1933.
The Port Manager reported that the Leonard F. Mihlheim Co., which had
requested a location on Port property for a lubricating oil distributing plant,
had verbally advised that they would not undertake to carry out their plan at
the present time.

The Port Manager reported that the U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION departed
from Market Street Pier at 8:20 a.m., April 26 after a visit of two weeks duration.
The actual count of visitors boarding the vessel while berthed in Oakland was
200,247.
The Port Manager reported that both Oakland Post No. 5 and Hollywood
Post No. 939 of Alameda, Veterans of Foreign Wars,Yad made application for
privilege to sell Buddy Poppies at the Oakland Municipal Airport, from May 26
to May 30. The Port Manager was directed to permit the Oakland Post to sell the
poppies at the Airport.
The report of the Port Manager on reduced rates and charges effective
May 1, 1933, at the San Francisco Bay Airdrome and a comparison of these rates
with those in effect at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and referred to
the Airport Committee.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the hearing of the case of the
California Warehousemen's Association was held before the State Railroad Commission on April 25 and 26 and that the case was continued to June 20. It was
further reported that the Consulting Engineer and the Traffic Manager attended
the hearing on behalf of the Port.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES: Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4NOES: None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2669
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Middle Harbor Road Fund
Anderson Printing Company
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay City Lumber Co.
J. A. Borkman
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
California Journal of Development
Columbia Wood and Metal Preservative Co.
Crane Co.
H. S. Croaker Company Inc.
Ditto Incorporated
East Bay Street Railways, Ltd.
Edmonds & Bonnington, Inc.
The Electric Corporation
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Greenwood Printers Ltd.

$ 1,218.50
12.95
23.61
48.80
1.96
24.75
5.25
5.54
11.18
2.25
57.50
244.75
1.91
5.88
2.10
5.00
22.20
7.44
7.50
25.80

C. J. Hendry Company
T. P. Hogan Co.
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Remington Rand Inc.
Shell Oil Company
Shields, Harper & Co.
Smith Brothers
Sterling Lumber Company
Strable Hardwood Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund Pay Rolls
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
Engineering Department
"
- Traffic & Operating
"
- Airport
Grove & Market Street Piers
Outer Harbor Terminal
"
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Dredge
"
"
Oakland Foreign TradeN'Club
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Linde Air Products Company-Pacific Coast
Ty

"

-

"

-

"

-

Iv

v:

6.96
4.86
150.00
1.21
7.33
1.25
2.40
11.80
18.69
58.80
9.50
25.87
1,088.89
3,410.01
1,975.60
1,254.00
1,135.00
548.26
1,010.65
1,761.00
230.00
1,845.75
50.00

el %I

1,275.00
18.64
2.45
11.00
$17,649.79"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2670
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT OF
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ROADS COMPANY,
a corporation.
RESOLVED that the contract with CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ROADS
COMPANY, a corporation, for the laying of concrete floor in Unit No. 2,
Terminal Building "8"', Outer Harbor Terminal, having been satisfactorily
completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2671
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
ROADWAY LEADING FROM FOOT OF ADELINE
STREET TO NEW GARBAGE WHARF.
RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of all materials,
labor, plant, equipment and appliances necessary and the furnishing and
spreading of oil treated rock surfacing material on the roadway leading
from the foot of Adeline Street to the new Garbage Wharf at the foot of
Peralta Street, Extended, be and the same is hereby awarded to HUTCHINSON
CO., a corporation, in accordance with the terms of its bid, filed April
24th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, and
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2672
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF HUTCHINSON CO., a corporation.
RESOLVED that the bond of Hutchinson Co., a corporation, executed
by Firemen's Fund Indemnity Company, a California corporation, in the amount
of four thousand, eight hundred seventeen and 40/100ths dollars ($4,817.40),
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland for
the furnishing and spreading of oil treated rock surfacing material on the
roadway leading from the foot of Adeline Street to the new Garbage Wharf,
be and the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2673
'RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING FIFTY
DOLLARS TO OAKLAND FOREIGN TRADE
CLUB.
RESOLVED that a sum not to exceed fifty dollars ($50.00) is
hereby appropriated to defray the expenses to be incurred by the Oakland
Foreign Trade Club for the Foreign Trade Luncheon to be held at the Hotel
Leamington on May 5th, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2674
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT MANAGER
TO ARRANGE FOR PAVING OPPOSITE AIRPORT
INN.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the hard surface paving of 5,000 square feet of the Airport field
opposite the Airport Inn, this space to be used for testing airplane motors
prior to taking off, the cost of the necessary material and labor to be
approximately $750.00."
Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM NO. 542 TO PORT

ORDINANCE NO. 60" was introduced end passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1AYES:

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, May 8, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 in the office of the
Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting having
been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Lest, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of May 1, 1933, were approved and
adopted.
Communication from Congressman Ralph R. Eltse, calling attention to
Senate Bill 1225 (Johnson Bill) and H.R. Bill 4866 introduced by Congressman
Buck, was filed.
Communication from The River Lines, enclosing payment in full for past
due port charges prior to June 1, 1932, was filed.

Communication from Jim Pearson, relative to the Broadway low level
tunnel, was filed.
Communication from Oakland Association of Insurance Agents, relative to
policy covering general liability and property damage, was read and referred to
the Port Committee.
Communication from Reginald L. Vaughan, Attorney, representing California Warehousemen's Association in Case 3378 before California State Railroad
Commission, requesting the furnishing of certain information by the Port of
Oakland, was read and the Port Attorney directed to advise Mr. Vaughan that such
information as the Railroad Commission may request in respect to the matter
would be supplied.
Copy of telegram to F. C. Hingsburg, Chief Engineer, Airways Division,
accepting offer for establishment of Radio Range Station at Oakland Municipal
Airport, was filed.
Telegram from F. C. Hingsburg, Chief Engineer, Airways Division, confirming acceptance of Port's offer of Radio Beacon site and advising construction
will start immediately, was filed, and a resolution of intention to lease the
Radio Beacon site to the government for a five year period was later passed.
Communication from American Association of Port Authorities requesting the Board's support in opposing legislation by Congress transferring Rivers
and Harbors activities from U.S. Engineers to Department of Interior, was read
and the Fort Manager directed to wire Congressmen Carter and Eltse to use their
best efforts in opposing legislation removing Rivers and Harbors activities from
the U. S. Engineer Department.
Communication from G. M. Turner, Chairman Air Activities Committee,
American Legion Post 337, requesting permission to locate a memorial to Captain
Win. Erwin and Alvin Eichweldt, Dole fliers, in shape of a drinking fountain at
Oakland Municipal Airport, vas read and referred to the Fort Manager for investigation and report.
Copy of letter from the Port Manager to J. F. Douglas, Vice-President,
Carnation Company, relative to his proposal for renewal of lease on Albers Bros.
dock property, was filed.
Communication from Mrs. May L. Palmer, Executive Secretary, requesting
leave of absence with pay for period of May 9 to 29 inclusive, on account of
sickness, was filed, and a resolution was later passed granting the request.
Communication from Rear Admiral Laws, Commandant Twelfth Naval District,
requesting free berth at Grove Street Terminal from June 18 to 19 for U. S.
Destroyer NOA while embarking Naval R.O.T.C. Unit of University of California,
was read and request granted.

Communication from A. 'N. Kitchen, advising of substantial completion.
of garbage wharf at foot of Pereata. Street and requesting acceptance of the work,
was read and resolution later passed accepting the contract.
Communication from Miller & Boyken, advising Ferguson patent interests
have agreed to settle pending patent litigation for $1,000 and enclosing form
of release, was read and referred to the Port Attorney for report.
The report of the Port Manager on status of certain funds as of May 5,
1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on the activities of the Port for the
month of April, was filed.
The Port Manager verbally reported that he had attended a conference
held by the County Supervisors on May 2, relative to the unsafe condition of the
Park Street Bridge and that the Supervisors had decided to limit all loads on the
Park Street bridge to a maximum of ten tons gross load.
The Port Committee verbally reported on a conference held with Mr.
Battle, representative of the Department of Commerce, relative to a proposed
5-year lease for a permanent. Radio Range Station, to be located at the northerly
end of the industrial area of the Oakland Municipal Airport, and recommended that,
inasmuch as the principal operators at the Airport had recorded themselves as
favorable to the location cf the station at the Airport end the operation. of the
beacon would be a distinct added advantage to the Airport, the offer of the United
States Department of Commerce for the installation of the Radio Range Station be
accepted and arrangements be made for the leasing of a ten-acre tract for the
establishment of the Station. The report of the Committee was adopted.
Supplementary report of the Port Manager, on northerly extension of
Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, which will provide additional berthing space of
approximately 327 feet,.was adopted, and the Chief Engineer was directed to present
plans and specifications for the Board's approval.
The Airport Committee favorably reported on the request of the Boeing
School of Aeronautics for permission to maintain a 500-gallon gasoline tank truck
for the fueling of its planes at the Oakland Municipal Airport and a resolution
was later passed granting them this permission, subject to regulations to be
established by the Port Manager.
The Port Committee reported that they had investigated the new rates
and charges now in effect at the San Francisco Bay Airdrome and it was their
opinion that at the present time there was no likelihood of loss of business at
the Oakland Municipal Airport on account of these new rates at the Airdrome, for
the reason that the lessees at the Oakland Municipal Airport would undoubtedly
meet this competition. The Port Manager's report relative to the San Francisco

k.)
Bay Airdrome rates was filed.
The Port Manager reported favorably on the request of Capelis Safety
Airplane Corporation for the construction of en extension to the existing
partition in. Hangar No. 1 and a resolution was later passed, authorizing the
Port Manager to construct this additional partition at an estimated cost of
$140.00The Port Attorney verbally reported on matters affecting the Fort,
now before the State Legislature, as follows:
(a)

The bill declaring San Leandro Creek a non-navigable stream
was placed in the hands of the Governor for signature on
May 1

(b)

The Oakland Pilot bill, providing for five local bay pilots,
passed- the Assembly on May 4.

(c)

The pilot bill, reducing fees for pilotage through the
Golden Gate, was signed by the Governor on May . 3.

The Fort Attorney reported that the Oriental steamship brief, consisting
of two volumes of 260 pages, has been completed and will be mailed to the United
States Shipping Board, Washington, D. C., on May. 9.
The Port Manager reported that representatives of inland waterways
carriers, over which State Railroad Commission recently assumed jurisdiction,
had named a committee of seven to formulate new operating rules and present
tariffs for presentation to Railroad Commission and that this procedure is in
line with the suggestions offered by the Port of Oakland in the car unloaders
case, which has been very favorably reported on by the Railroad Commission.
ThePort Manager reported that Oakland Harbor Day was observed by Oakland
Foreign Trade Club at a lunoheon on May 5 and that seven cars of visitors inspected the harbor in the afternoon as guests of the Port. It was also reported
that the model of the Outer Harbor Terminal wen placed on display during the
week in a prominent store window in. the business district and that many favorable
comments have been received on this display.
The Fort Manager reported that he hod further discussed with. Col. Robins
the plan for the future development ofthe Brooklyn Basin area, including Governmerit island, and that Col. Robins had made certain modifications in his original
plan for this development, providing for a turning basin having s. width of 1500
feet, which revised plan was brought to the .3o-rd's attention. It was further
reported that a meeting for the discussion of the plan would be held by the Oakland Chamber of Commerce and City officials of Alameda on the evening of May 10,
in Alameda. The Port Manager reported that he had been invited to attend this
meeting and the Board saw no objection to the attendance of the Port Manager at
this meeting, provided that no commitments, affecting the Board, be made.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
votes
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION NO. 2675
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo. A. Attwood
M. D. McCarl
Geo. H. Nash
Acme Welding Co.
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Boiler, Tank and Pipe Co.
DeWalt Saw Agency
East Bay Glass Company
The Envelope Corporation
F. G. Fink Co.
Harry Frank
C. Frauneder
General Mill and Lumber Company
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Kelwax Sales
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Tribune
Pacific Marine Review
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Joseph Pierotti & C o.
R. L. Polk & Co.
Shell Oil Company
Shields, Harper & Co.
Smith Hardware Company
Southern Pacific Company
Sterling Lumber Company
Tempograph Sales Co.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Union Machine Works
Thos. H. Moore
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Central California. Roads Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific

9.66
14.80
44.25
3.00
1.47
8.33
20.25
12.50
5.03
66.43
11.50
6.50
14.75
36.52
1.00
7.52
4.20
3.53
4.40
8.53
75.00
35.42
246.23
26.95
2.21
5.19
15.00
10.80
4.75
22.27
13.00
58.80
1.20
12.92
1.50
12.00
115.20
118.48
5,798.51
2.25
1,532.70

--e769476-51r-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2676
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR THE TRANSFER OF GARBAGE LOADING EQUIPMENT.
RESOLVED that the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the transfer of garbage loading cranes and equipment from the present
garbage wharf site at the Outer Harbor to the new garbage wharf at the
foot of Peralta Street, be and the same are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be
furnished, as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2677
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE GRANTING OF A
FIVE YEAR LEASE TO THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, AERONAUTICS
BRANCH, FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND INSTALLATION
OF A RADIO RANGE BEACON AND BROADCASTING STATION.
WHEREAS, the United States Government, Aeronautics Branch,
desires a suitable location at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the
purposes of erecting a combination weather broadcast and range station
for the safety, convenience and guidance of aviation and air commerce,
and it is to the public interest that such site be provided, now
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that there is hereby assigned and set aside
to the United States government, Department of Commerce, Aeronautics
Branch, Airways Division, Lighthouse Service, for a period of five
years, at a rental of $1.00 a year, a ten acre rectangular site at the
northern end of the industrial area of the Oakland Municipal Airport,
together with right of access, for the purposes of erection and maintenance by the government of a broadcasting station, airways range beacon,
and other attendant facilities.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, following the receipt of bids upon
public bidding, as required by the charter of the City of Oakland, the
President of this Board shall execute a suitable lease with the government covering the said area of ground in substantially the form of the
United States government form of leases No. 2, as modified for use by
the Aeronautics Branch of the Department of Commerce.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said lease shall provide that the
government shall not erect, without the consent of this Board, any
structure on these premises, of a height exceeding 125 feet, and shall
maintain such warning lights on all towers at night and during day time,
when necessary, as the safety of aviation requires, and shall remove
such towers immediately should the use thereof be abandoned.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the government shall be entitled
to take possession of the said site on and after May 9th, 1933, and proceed with the construction of such facilities.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Attorney shall take the
necessary steps to carry out the provisions of this resolution."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2678
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO MAY L.
PALMER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, WITH PAY.
RESOLVED that May L. Palmer, Executive Secretary (Port Ordi-.
nance No. 8, Section 1.4), is hereby granted a leave of absence commencing May 9th, 1933, to and including May 29th, 1933, with pay, on account
of illness."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2679
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT MANAGER TO ARRANGE
FOR SHEET METAL PARTITION IN HANGAR NO. 1, OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the placing of a sheet metal partition in Hangar No. 1, extending from
the present partition to the roof line, the estimated cost of said work,
and material, being $140.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2680
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
A. W. KITCHEN.
RESOLVED that the contract with A. W. Kitchen, a private individual,for the construction of a garbage wharf with appurtenances at the foot of
Peralta Street, Oakland, having been satisfactorily completed, be and the
same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2681
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO BOEING
SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS TO OPERATE GASOLINE
TRUCK AT AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the Boeing School of Aeronautics is hereby granted
revocable permission to maintain and operate at the Oakland Municipal
Airport a 500 gallon tank truck to be used by the School in the fueling of
planes, it being provided that the operations of said truck upon the airfield
shall be in accordance with regulations established by the Port Manager."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2682
RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDMENT OF SURETY
BOND COVERING CERTAIN SCHEDULE POSITIONS
OF PORT DEPARTMENT.
RESOLVED that the surety bond covering certain schedule positions
of the Port Department, with the American Bonding Company of Baltimore,
dated October 30th, 1932, having been amended by the . inclusion of the position of Assistant Engineer (total liability, $1,250) as of said date, the
same is hereby approved."
ITEN
Port Ordinance No. 162, being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING/NO. 542 TO PORT
ORDINANCE NO. 60," having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally
adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5NOES
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

ADJOURNED.
SECR

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, May 15, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 in the office of
the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -4Commissioner absent:

Dr. Pardee -].-

The Port Manager and Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of May 8, 1933, were read, approved
and adopted.
Communication from C. E. Johnson, Manager of Operations, Paoific Air
Transport, thanking the Board for its cooperation in authori g ing the paving of
a 5,000 square foot area of the Airport field at the point of take-off at
Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from J. G. Bestow, Assistant Engineer, requesting leave
of absence for forty-five days, with pay, on account of sickness, was read and
resolution later passed granting the request.
Communication from Howard Terminal, requesting approval of plans and
specifications for the reconstruction of the easterly apron wharf of its Pier
No. 1,

at

an estimated cost of $25,000.00, of which the City is to pay an

estimated amount of $15,225.00, in refunded dockage and tolls, was laid on the
table.
Communication from The Dock and Terminal Engineering Co., relative to
settlement of pending infringement suits, was filed.
Communication from Gardner L. Hart, Supervisor of Visual Education,
Oakland Public Schools, expressing appreciation for the loan of a complete
film of Port of Oakland activities, was filed.
Communication from Purchasing Agents' Association of Northern California,
requesting advertising, was read and upon recommendation of Mr. Goodrich, the
Port Manager was directed to arrange for a full page advertisement in the June
issue of the PACIFIC PURCHASOR at a cost of $67.50.
Communication from WORLD PORTS, requesting advertisement in their
Convention issue, was read and upon recommendation of Mr. Goodrich, the Port
Manager was directed to arrange for a page advertisement at a cost of $70.00.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
May 12, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
May 12, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
April 30, 1933
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance.... ............

.............

$ 37,521.49
175,000.00
465,985.80
463,094.63
76,976.54

Report of the Port Manager, submitting data on matters pertaining
to the handling of lumber over the municipal terminals and in relation to the
Coos Bay Lumber Company's operations at Ninth Avenue Pier in particular, was
reed and referred to the Port Committee.
The Port Manager and the Port Attorney verbally reported on a meeting
held at the office of the City Manager in Alameda, relative to a plan for development of Government Island, as submitted by Colonel Robins, at which meeting
were present representatives of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, United States
Engineers and the City Manager of Alameda. After a discussion of the plan, the
City Manager advised that he would recommend to the City Council that the plan,
as presented by Colonel Robins, be approved and that a copy of the City Council's
resolution would be forwarded to the Board.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the proposed agreement of
compromise of the Ferguson patent actions, in the amount of $1,000.00, had been
approved by him and sent forward to the plaintiff's attorneys for execution.
Report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month of
April, 1933, showing a profit of $14.18, was filed.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Clicks. Howard, of Howard Terminal,
had advised that he was figuring on handling building materials for the construction of the transbay bridge through his terminal and requested to be advised
whether or not the Board would consider a reduction on tolls, in order to permit
this business to pass over his terminal. The Port Manager was directed to advise
Mr. Howard that it would not be in order to make any reduction in the tolls, as
any reduction made on this material would also affect revenue on other classes
of cargo.
The Port Manager verbally reported that the Lawrence Warehouse Co. and
the Gibson Properties Co. had filed suit in the amount of $85,697.00 against the
City of Oakland on account of the First Street widening project which was undertaken in 1926 and later abandoned.
The Port Manager verbally reported that the McCormick Steamship Co. is
adopting a policy of draying its shipments from the Outer Harbor Terminal to the
Ninth Avenue Pier and that Libby, McNeill & Libby, a heavy shipper of these goods,
is opposed to this practice. After discussion, the Port Manager was directed to
request Mr. Chas. L. Wheeler, Vice-President and General Manager of the McCormick
Steamship Co., to meet with the Board for a discussion of the matter at its next
meeting.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that Allan P. Matthew, Attorney for
Howard, Encinal and State Products Terminals, had filed his Brief with the Railroad Commission in respect to the Parr-Richmond case.

1-trO
The Fort Attorney verbally reported that he, on behalf of the Board,
had filed with the Railroad Commission a joint protest with the Howard and Encinal
Terminals against the tariff as filed by McCrone & Font in respect to car unloading rates in Oakland and Alameda.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the San Leandro Tideland Bill,
which had been previously reported on, had been signed by the Governor and that
Senate Bill No. 356, with the Stockton amendments, was passed by the Assembly.
and Senate.
The Port Manager verbally reported that the City Council had named the
new street being constructed by the Port, to serve the new garbage wharf, Ferro
Street.
Report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
A Committee from the Lumbermen's Institute, consisting of Mr. Jas.
Tyson of the Sunset Lumber Co., Mr. T. P. Hogan of Hogan Lumber Co., Mr. Jas.
McNab of E. K. Wood Lumber Co., Mr. G. H. Swift of Swift Lumber Co., and Mr.
C. R. Buchanan, Secretary of the Institute, met with the Board and presented a
communication, dated May 6, in respect to the leasehold of the Coos Bay Lumber
Co. at Ninth Avenue Terminal. After considerable discussion with the Committee,
during which it was stated that they would have their Secretary, Mr. Buchanan,
submit to the Port Manager additional data in respect to the Sunset Lumber Company's lease at an early date, the Board moved to refer the matter to the Port
Manager and the Port Committee for further study and report.
A Committee, consisting of City Attorney Silver, Mr. Burnett Hamilton,
City Engineer of the City of Alameda and Mr. A. K. Tiohenor of the Alameda
Branch of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, met with the Board and presented a
certified copy of Resolution No. 1749, passed by the City Council of Alameda on
May 12, 1933, approving and adopting a map dated May 10 0 1933, as submitted by
the U. S. Engineers, showing a proposed development of Government Island and
Brooklyn Basin, in accordance with a plan recommended by United States District
Engineers. The resolution, as presented, was ordered filed. After discussion
wherein it was observed that the carrying out of the plan would be dependent on
the changing of the City boundary lines at the location of the Island, and the
filling in of the north channel of the Estuary, the Board advised the Committee
that it would be pleased to give the matter its consideration.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote;

AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and President
Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2683
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims end demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Fort Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Wm. Nat Friend, Postmaster
Aviation
G. Baljevich
City of Oakland - City Hall
City of Oakland - Garage
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
East Bay Glass Company
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
E.H. Huebbe
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Merchant Calculating Machine Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
C. L. Moody
Moore Dry Dock Company
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Shipper
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Shipping Register
Smith Brothers
C. C. Starr
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Sunset Lumber Company
Union Pacific Laundry
Walworth California Company
M. Williams & Sons
Zellerbach Paper Company
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
II
- Traffic & Operating
- Airport
It
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Outer Harbor Terminal
It
- Grove and Market Street Piers
et
- Engineering Department
9
It
- Dredge

550.86
196.89
95.00
3.00
1.20
355.38
2.82
184.30
43.00
15.00
9.00
4.50
25.80
6.00
10.35
14.40
10.50
2.21
56.83
19.50
1.20
1.00
69.00
13.57
54.77
60.00
37.25
2.50
16.00
21.95
3.28
77.55
20.95
32.34
1,983.10
1,135.00
569.66
230.00
1,805.00
1,010.65
1,286.50
1,963.75

"RES01UTION NO. 2684
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF NORTHERLY EXTENSION TO OUTER
HARBOR TERMINAL WHARF.
RESOLVED that the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the construction of the northerly extension to the Outer Harbor Terminal
wharf to provide an additional berthing space of 329 feet and a width of
wharf to 60 feet, be and the same are hereby approved.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished,
as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2685
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO J. G. BASTOW, ASSISTANT
ENGINEER, WITH PAY.
RESOLVED that J. G. Bestow, Assistant Engineer, (Port Ordinance
No. 8, Section 7.25) is hereby granted a leave of absence on account of
illness, for a period of 45 days commencing May 9th, 1933, with pay."
Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM NO. 2297

OF PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60" was introduced and passed to print by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, May 22, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 in the office of
the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -4Commissioner absent:

Dr. Pardee -1-

The Port Manager and Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of May 15, 1933, were read, approved
and adopted.
Communication from the United States Coast Guard, Treasury Department,
requesting reduction of berthing space rental for the fiscal year 1933-1934 on
Coast Guard vessels SHOSHONE and NORTHLAND, was read and after discussion the
Port Manager was directed to advise the United States Coast Guard that the berthing rate for the next fiscal year would be reduced from $40.00 per month on each
vessel to $37.50 per month, which is the rate in effect at San Francisco piers.
Communication from Frank C. Jordan, Secretary of State, advising that
Senate Bill 414 (Oakland Pilot Bill) was approved by the Governor on May 18,
1933, was filed.

Communication from W. W. Chappell, City Clerk, forwarding communication addressed to the City Council from Mr. O. Schaubacher, relative to Fire Boat
and adequate fire protection on the waterfront, was filed.
Communication from J. F. Douglas, Vice President, Carnation Co.,
advising he will be in Oakland the latter part of July for a further conference
relative to extending Albers Bros. lease, was filed.
Communication from O. F. Carr, City Manager, enclosing report dated
May 17, 1933, on aotivities of the City administration, was filed.
Communication from W. W. Chappell, City Clerk, forwarding communication
addressed to the City Council, uring the construction of a fire house on the
western waterfront, was filed.
Communication from Carl N. Olsen, Dock watchman, requesting leave of
absence for seven days on account of sickness, was read and upon recommendation
of the Port Manager, the request was granted by resolution later passed.
Communication from L. J. Conrad, submitting application for rental of
property at First and Broadway for raising of poultry and rabbits, was referred
to the Port Manager for investigation and report.
Communication from Howard Terminal, requesting approval of plans and
specifications for the reconstruction of the easterly apron wharf of its pier
No. 1, at an estimated cost of $25,000, of which the City is to pay $15,225.00,
more or less, in refunded dockage and tolls, was taken from the table and filed
and a resolution later passed, approving plans and specifications as submitted.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
May 19, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Bpeoial Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as
of May 19, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as
of April 30, 1933
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance........ ..... . .....

$ 36,164.01
175,000.00
464,628.32
463,094.63
76,976.54

The Port Manager advised that it was reported that Redwood City and
San Jose port districts were to be formed in the near future and that efforts
were now being made to obtain Government funds for the improvement of their
harbors. After discussion, the Port Manager was directed to refer the matter to
the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, with the request that efforts be made toward
discouraging the duplication of existing port facilities of well established
harbors on San Francisco Bay.
The Port Manager verbally reported that on May 19th all steamship lines
engaged in the Intercoastal service, with the exception of the Calmar, Shepard
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and Weyerhaeuser lines, had signed a new conference agreement for an indefinite
period and that tariffs would be filed by the Conference with the United States
Shipping Board in the near future.
The Port Manager verbally reported that through the efforts of the Port's
Traffic Department, a reduction of 21-¢ per hundred pounds had been placed in
effect on all freight handled over the Richmond-San Rafael Ferry, thereby placing
the Port of Oakland on a parity with San Francisco in the Santa Rosa territory.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that Governor Rolph had signed
Senate Bill 414, known as the Oakland Pilot Bill, and also that he is preparing
a codification of the State Pilot laws for the convenience of shippers and others.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that Senate Bill 476, providing for
refund of taxes on tideland leases, had been passed and sent to the Governor and
that efforts were being made by City and County officials to have the Governor veto
the bill.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the Yerba Buena Airport Bill
passed the Senate and would, in all probability, be signed by the Governor.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrioh, Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2686
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Bag Co.
American Manganese Steel Co.
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
Bay City Lumber Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Frank R. Church
Cochran & Celli
Crane Co.
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
Frank Day
Dieterioh-Post Company
East Bay Slue Print & Supply Co
East Bay Municipal Utility District

The

Electric Corporation

General Electric Supply Corporation
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Charles R. Hadley Company
H. & M. C. Co.

10.00
517.70
13.45
36.51
3.63
235.30
8.08
2.45
1.17
140.00
1.65
13.00
28.67
20.00
10.58
29.24
292.08
14.64
103.32
11.52
23.50
20.97
7.00
6.50

Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.
E. H. Huebbe
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Markus Hardware Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Steel Sales Company, Ltd.
S. G. Plummer
Richmond Daily Independent
San Francisco. Chamber of Commerce
Shell Oil Company
Standard Oil Company of California
Standard Say Works
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Walworth California Company
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.
Zellerbach Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Markell C. Baer
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
S. T. Johnson Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Pacific Gas and Eleotric Company

403.76
7.25
7.35
12.90
4.90
1.18
49.38
7.40
1,216.45
1.99
65.00
1.50
10.00
19.25
4.33
1.50
11.50
28.42
3.36
19.24
196.94
25.29
1,313.77
5,092.06
31.60
350.00
22.75
36.81
4,068.00
$14,564.84.

"RESOLUTION NO. 2689
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION
TO HOWARD TERMINAL TO RECONSTRUCT
EASTERLY APRON WHARF OF PIER NO. 1.
RESOLVED that the application of Howard Terminal for permission to
reconstruct the easterly apron wharf of Pier No. 1 is hereby granted in
accordance with the terms of its lease with the City of Oakland, upon the
condition that the said lessee shall enter into the contract for the performance of such reconstruction upon competitive bidding, and shall submit to this Board such bids as are received, and secure the approval of
the Port Manager prior to letting said work.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the plans and specifications submitted
by Howard Terminal for the performance of such work at an estimated cost
of $25,000 are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that there shall be refunded to said
lessee, from its dockage and tolls account, such proportion of said moneys
as shall relate to construction on the public tideland area, and for which
refunds shall be required to be made by the terms and conditions of the
said lease."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2690
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO CARL OLSEN, WITH PAY
RESOLVED that Carl Olsen, Dock Watchman, (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 3.38) is hereby granted a leave of absence on account of illness,
said leave to commence May 19th, 1933 and to continue to and including
May 25th, 1933, with pay."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2691
RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED LEONARD STEVENS,
SENIOR BOOKKEEPER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Leonard Stevens,
Senior Bookkeeper, on account of illness, by the Port Manager, for a period
commencing May 11th, 1933 to and including May 18th, 1933, be and the same
is hereby ratified and approved by this Board, said leave to be with pay."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2692
RESOLUTION EXTENDING GASOLINE AND OIL
CONCESSION AGREEMENT WITH STANDARD OIL
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to enter into
an extension of the existing gasoline and oil concession agreement with
the Standard Oil Company of California at the Oakland Municipal Airport for
a period of one year comrGencing June 1st, 1933, upon the same terms, covenants and conditions as the said previous agreement with said company dated
May 1st, 1932."
Port Ordinance No. 163, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM NO. 2297 OF
PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60", having been duly introduced, read and published, was
finally adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Fardee -1Pursuant to Resolution No. 2676 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the City's

official newspaper, bids for MOVING GARBAGE LOADERS were

received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m., the
following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:
MOVING GARBAGE LOADERS TO NEW GARBAGE WHARF, AT FOOT OF PERALTA STREET
Bidder
Smith-Rice Company, Inc.
Haviside Co.

Total Bid

Certified Check

$1,595.00
$1,675.00

$160.00
$167.50

These hiA s were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and
the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance

of the bids.

The low bid of the Smith-Rice Company, Inc., having been approved
by the Port Attorney and recommended by the Port Manager, the fpllowing
resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following votes_

AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pendleton and
President Fisher -4NOESe
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2687
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
TRANSFER OF GARBAGE LOADING EQUIPMENT.
RESOLVED that the contract for the transfer of garbage loading
cranes and equipment from the present garbage wharf site at the Outer
Harbor to the new garbage wharf at thefoot of Peralta Street be and
the same is hereby awarded to SMITH-RICE COMPANY, INC., in aocordanoe
with the terms of its bid, filed May 22, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the oontraot price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said
Contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2688
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
SMITH-RICE COMPANY, INC.
RESOLVED that the bond of SMITH-RICE COMPANY, INC., executed by
AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE, in the amount of ONE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS (161,595.00),

for the faithful per-

formance of its contract with the City of Oakland for the transfer of
garbage loading cranes and equipment from the present garbage wharf
site at the Outer Harbor to the new garbage wharf at the foot of
Peralta Street be and the same is hereby approved."

ADJOURNED.
SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLA ND
Held on Monday, May 29, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m- in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of May 22, 1933, were read, approved,
and adopted.
Communication from D. A. Sargent, Certified Public Accountant, making
application for the auditing of the Port's accounts for the fiscal year 19321933, was read and referred to the Port Manager for report.
Communication from O. C. Richerson, General Superintendent, Pacific
Air Transport, Inc., requesting permission to construct, at their expense, a 9
foot by 32 foot galvanized iron structure on the east apron of Hangar No. 5 for
the storing of equipment and materials, was read and resolution later passed
granting this request.
Communication from A. J. Mount, President, Central Bank of Oakland,
advising that the balance in the Union Construction Company Trust Fund as of
March 13, 1933 is $83,545.67 and that 705, of this amount - $58,481.96 - is available, was read and the Fort Attorney directed to further investigate the legal
status of the Trust Fund Account and make report.
Communication from Southern Pacific Company, requesting the erection of
crossing signs on ()tacky Wall tracks at Clay, Jefferson and Grove Streets in accord-
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ance with State Railroad requirements, wet: read and referred to-the Port Attorney
and the Port Manager for report.
Communication from Railroad Commission of the State of California,
giving notice that oral argument in Parr-Richmond Terminal cases will be held
before Commissioner Harris at 1000 A.M., June 1, 1933, was filed.
Communication from Allan P. Matthew, advising oral arguments in the
Parr-Richmond oases before the State Railroad Commission will be heard on Thursday,
June 1, 1933, before Commissioner Harris, was read and the Port Manager requested
to acknowledge Mr. Matthew's communication and to arrange for representatives to be
present at the time the oral arguments are presented.
Communication from Howard Terminal, listing bids received by them and
submitting same for the Board's approval, for the reconstruction of the East
Apron Wharf of Pier No. 1, was read and a resolution later passed, approving the
low bid of Ben C. Gerwick, Inc., in the amount of $27,793.00 for the reconstruction work approved by the Board in its Resolution No. 2689.
Communication from C. F. Ellegard, requesting reduction in rent of
cigar stand at 85 Broadway, from 413.00 per month to 410.00 per month, was read
and upon recommendation of Commissioner Pendleton, the Board directed the Port
Manager to reduce the rent of the premises from 413.00 to $10.00 per month.
Telegram from Congressman Carter, requesting that some plan for
development of Government Island, agreeable to the War Department, be adopted
so that appropriation for dredging the southerly portion of Government Island can
be included in the Public Buildings Program, was read and the Port Manager
directed to wire Congressman Carter that the Board has no objection to dredging
out of the south side of Government Island, to permit the Coast Guard dock construction to proceed, but that it believes it impracticable at this time to come
to an agreement on a comprehensive plan for Brooklyn Basin development,

which

would permit the depositing of dredging spoils in the Brooklyn Basin channel,
thereby eliminating access by vessels to the public docks and leaseholds located
on the north arm of Brooklyn

basin.

The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of May
26, 1933;
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance ..........................4 33,985.80
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222................ 175,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of May 26,1933 462,450.11
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of April 30,
1933.......... 463,094.63

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance..........................

76,976.54

Statistical reports and comparative statistics, submitted by the Port
Manager, covering operations of the Port for the month of April, 1933, were
filed.

The Port Manager verbally reported adversely on the application of
L. J. Conrad for the rental of Port property at First and Broadway for the raising of poultry and rabbits. The report was adopted and the Port Manager directed
to advise Mr. Conrad to this effect.
The Port Manager advised that all of the river transportation lines,
including Hunt Hatch & Co., had paid up all back dock charges, other than service
charges for the period prior to June 1, 1932 and that with the payment of these
oherges, the Board's resolution in respect to the cancellation of old service
charges is now in full effect.
The Port Attorney reported that Governor Rolph had vetoed Senate Bill
No. 476, providing for refund of taxes on tideland leases end that the vetoing
of this bill, which was the direct result of action instituted by the Port Attorney, is of great importance to the City and County.
The Fort Attorney verbally reported that the Railroad Commission had
nullified the tariff rates on the Stockton-Long Beach Steamship Line.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the Railroad Commission is
extending its investigation of the oar unloading companies and has cited some
additional thirty companies, including Haslett Warehouse Company, BalfourGuthrie Company and Rhodes-Jamieson Company, to appear for investigation.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the Southern Pacific Company
has forwarded release of lien of first refunding mortgage indebtedness on. property conveyed to the City, in connection with Middle Herbor Road, and a resolution was later passed, accepting the release and directing its recordation.
President Fisher verbally reported that the Oakland Yacht Club had
expressed to him its desire to expand its activities by the taking in of the
adjoining property now leased to Mr. Swanson. The matter was referred to the
Port Manager for investigation and report.
The Port Manager verbally reported that he, as directed by the Board,
bed taken ure with the Oakland Chamber of Commerce the matter in. respect to the
San Jose and Redwood City harbor projects and that at a. recent meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce Port Committee, the Manager of the Chamber of Commerce was
requested to communicate with Congressmen Carter and Eltse, expressing to them
the Chamber's opposition to the establishment of these new ports, which would
result in a duplication of harbor facilities now provided by the well established
ports on San Francisco Bay.
Mr. C. B. Jsnsen, Superintendent of the Bridge Builders, Inc., met
with the Board and discussed the matter of an operations base at Parr Terminal
to be used by . the Bridge Builders, Inc. during the construction of the foundations of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge west of Yerba Buena Island. After

discussion, in which Mr. Jansen was informed that arrangements for the use of
this port facility would have to be made with the Parr Terminal Company, Mr.
Jansen was requested to obtain from Parr Terminal Company a proposition for the
use of the space requested and submit same for the Board's consideration. Mr.
Jansen was also informed that it was the Board's policy to require the payment of
dockage and tolls, as required by the established tariffs,
A Memorandum prepared by. the Fort Manager of a meeting called by. the
Chamber of Commerce and held an May 27th, in respect to the request of the Bridge
3uilders, Inc. for an operations base in Oakland, was filed.
Mf. Joseph Parker, Manager of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, and Mr.
E. G. Ryder, met with the Board and discussed the matter of dredging the south
shore of Government Island, so as to permit the construction of dock facilities
for the Coast Guard base.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5-

NOES

None

ABSENT : None
"RESO T GT ION NO. 2693
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
LEASED WHARF IMTROVIWENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay Tall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND;
Acme Welding Cc.
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
Bay City. Lumber Co.
Slake, Moffitt & Towne
Boiler, Tank and Pipe Co.
Geo. R. Borrnann Steel Company
Carbon Co.
The Buckeye Ribbon
Dahl Chevrolet Company
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
East Bay Glass Company
F. G. Fink Co.
Harry Frank
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Hersey Inspection Bureau
E. H. Huebbe
Lee , J. Immel
R. James Co.
E.
Ed. Jones & Co.
C. W. Marwedel
Melrose Building Materials Co,
Mileage Gasoline Company
Motor Service Company

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
111.19
2,258.40
1.00
27.35
33.80
9.47
13.77
1.50
16.48
15.44
4.65
1.96
5.93
11.50
6.65
140.00
119.82
26.30
54.33
6.00
213.95
7.50
3.57
1.27
3.43
66.75
20.23

National Lead Company of California
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
The Oakland Traffic Club
Pacific Coast Engineering Company, Inc.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Shand and Jurs Co.
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Sterling Press
,
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Walworth California Company
White Investment Company
Wonderlite Neon Products Co.
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.
Markell C. Baer
R. N. Ricketts
A. W. Kitchen

44.79
200.00
150.00
13.80
79.20
72.44
7.60
12.99
5.88
22.9418.72
.98
4.50
74.04
29.06
35.00
5.50
14.70
17.94
10.87
5,604.07
$9,b10.66

"RESOLUTION NO. 2694
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RELEASE OF
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
AND DIRECTING ITS RECORDATION.
RESOLVED that the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation,
acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, hereby accepts
that certain release dated February 24th, 1933, and executed by the
Central Hanover Bankaad Trust Company, as trustee, under a mortgage, with
the Central Pacific Railway Company, covering property conveyed by said
railroad to the City of Oakland in. the area of the Middle Harbor, and the
recordaton of said instrument is hereby authorized and directed."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2695
RESOLUTION DIRECTING PORT
MANAGER TO MAKE DEMAND FOR
RENTAL DUE FROM UNION
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Whereas, the Union Construction Company, lessee, has been in
arrears in the payment of its rental from January 1st, 1933 to the present
time, which unpaid rental now amounts to $6,770.85, notwithstanding repeated
demands for payment of the same, and
Whereas, the lease between the City and the said party provides:
..... that the failure or neglect on the
Tart of the lessee to pay rental at the
times and in the manner in this lease
stated and provided, or within ten days
after such rental is payable and due under
the provisions of this lease ...... shall.
work the immediate forfeiture of this
lease, and of all rights of the lessee
hereunder or hereby,"
now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby directed to make
formal demand upon the lessee that it pay the rental within fifteen days
after such notice, or this Board will be required, on behalf of the City,
to take such steps as may be necessary to protect the rights of the City
under the law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2696
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND
DIRECTING DISMISSAL OF ACTION
AGAINST BOARD OF PILOT COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
ET AL.
Whereas, the Legislature of the State of California has at the
present session, with the cooperation of this Board, adopted a series of
amendments to the existing pilot laws of the State, clarifying their provisions and providing additional measures which it is expected will aid
and promote the commerce and navigation of San Francisco Bay and its tributaries, and serve the interests of the Port of Oakland for which declarative relief was sought in that certain action filed by this Board on
October 28th, 1932, and said amendments have been approved by the Governor,
and
Whereas, the further prosecution of said action is unnecessary,
now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that upon the recommendation of the Port Attorney,
the said attorney be and he is hereby authorized and direoted to cause said
action to be dismissed."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2697
RESOLUTION APPROVING BID RECEIVED BY
HOWARD TERMINAL FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF
PORTION OF APRON WHARF.
RESOLVED that the bid of BEN C. GERWICK, in the amount of
$27,793.00, received by Howard Terminal, Lessee, for the reconstruction of
a portion of the Apron Wharf on Pier No. 1, pursuant to Resolution No. 2689,
being the lowest bid received and being otherwise satisfactory, is hereby
approved by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2698
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PACIFIC AIR TRANSPORT, INC. TO CONSTRUCT A. STRUCTURE AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT FOR STORAGE
PURPOSES.
RESOLVED that PacificAir Transport, Inc. is hereby authorized
to construct at theiOxpense a galvanized iron covered structure, 9 feet
by 32 feet in area, on the east apron of Hangar No. 5 at the Oakland
Municipal Airport, for the storage of their equipment and materials."
ADjOURI■TED

----- ---------- -----

-----

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
FORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, June 5, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.

ttl.;74.he

Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -4Commissioner absent:

Goodrich -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The reading of the minutes of the regular meeting of May 29, 1933, was
postponed until the next regular meeting of the Hoard.
Communicetion from Ralph M. Bryant, City Manager, Alameda, expressing
cooperation relative to removal of abandoned vessels on Alameda shore of Estuary,
opposite Grove Street Pier, was read and the Port Manager directed to cooperate
in every way possible with the United States Engineers, the City of Alameda and
other interested parties, in every effort looking toward the removal of the
abandoned vessels.
Communication from Captain V. A. Kimberly, Chief of Staff, Twelfth Naval
forwarding notice of renewal of lease on Hangar No. 3, Oakland Municipal
Airport, for fiscal year 1934, at a rental of $3500.00, was filed.
Communication from Lt. Colonel H. A. Finch, District U. S. Engineer,
giving notice of application by The Western Pacific Railroad Co. for a permit to
construct a temporary wharf at entrance to Oakland Estuary, to be used

in handling

construction materials for San. Francisco-Oakland Transbay Bridge, was filed.
Communication from J. W. Williams, Chief Engineer, Western Pacific
Railroad Co., requesting permission to construct a wharf 500 feet long, located
on the north side of Oakland Estuary about 1200 feet easterly of the westerly end
of the Western. Pacific Mole, for the purpose of handling materials for the construction of the San Francisco-Oakland Transbay Bridge, was read and after a discussion of the matter with Colonel Williams and other officials of The Western
Pacific Railroad Co., including its attorney, Mr. Charles W. Dooling, who were
present et the meeting, a resolution was passed granting The Western Pacific
Railroad Co. a permit for the construction of the temporary wharf, subject to its
removal upon the completion of the construction of the San Francisco-Oakland
Transbay Bridge, and in no event later than four years from the date of the
resolution.
Communication from F. B. Connell, Lt. Commander U. S. Navel Reserve,
expressing appreciation. for the Board's cooperation in respect to improvement at
Hangar No. 3, which received commendation by Naval Inspection Board, was filed.
Communication from F. C. Hingsburg, Chief Engineer, Airways Division,
U. S. Department of Commerce, expressing thanks for Board's cooperation in making
it possible to locate Airways Radio Beacon at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from H. G. Matthewson, Secretary State Railroad Commission,
acknowledging receipt of motion by Fort of Oakland, Enoinal and Howard Terminals

for rejection of MoCrone,& Font Tariff No. 2 and advising hearing before Com\

missioners Harris and Seavy will be held at 1000 a.m. on July 11, 1933, was
filed.
Communication from Allan P. Matthew, advising oral argument in ParrRichmond Cases was heard before Commissioner Harris of the Railroad Commission
on June 1, and enclosing draft of memorandum of oral argument as submitted, was
filed.
Communication from A. J. Mount, President Central Bank of Oakland,
relative to so-called Trust Fund of Union Construction Co., was read and laid
on the table for further discussion.
Communication. from Charles Paul, dredge laborer, requesting extension
of time of leave of absence, without pay, on account of sickness, was read and
resolution later passed granting leave of absence to July 3, 1933, without pay.
Copy of telegram. sent by the Board to Governor James R. Rolph, urging
him to veto the Margarine Tax Bill, was filed.
Copy of telegram sent to Congressman Albert E. Carter by the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce, urging opposition to the deepening of the Stockton channel,
and his reply thereto, were filed.
Copy of letter to Southern Pacific Company from Roscoe D. Jones,
relative to trackage on Parr leasehold area, was filed.
Communication from Mrs. May F. Palmer, requesting extension of leave
of absence on account of illness, to June 15, 1933, was read and a resolution
later passed granting leave, with pay.
Communication from Grace Line, requesting endorsement of Government's
Administration's policy to bring about trade agreement with other nations, with
resulting increase of Foreign Trade, was read and the Port Manager directed to
communicate with the Secretary of the Department of Commerce and express to him
the Board's endorsement of the Administration's policy in respect to foreign trade.
Communication from Harry G. Williams, City Auditor, advising of required
sale of $40,000 of 1925 Harbor Bonds, was read and resolution later passed,
authorizing and directing the sale of $40,000 of Harbor Improvement Bonds,
maturing on July 1, 1933.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
June

1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash
24,717.93
Set up in Special Funds 220 and
175,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
May 31, 1933................ 454,028.37
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
A pril 30, 1933.............. 463,094.63

1925 Oakland Harbor improvement Fund (No. 567)

Unencumbered Cash Balance..........................

76,914.73

L 2S
The report of the Port Manager for the month of May, 1933, was filed.
The re p ort of the Port Manager on. operations of Oakland Municipal
Airport for the month of May, 1933, wee filed.
The report of the Port Attorney on matters concerning bills

at the

Legislature, in vi-ich the Port had an interest, was filed.
The preliminary report of the Fort Attorney; on the status of the
special fund of Union Construction Co. in the Central National Sank, was filed.

The report of the Consulting Engineer on the State Railroad Commission
hearing of oral arguments in the Parr-Richmond cases held on June 1, 1933, was
filed.

Mr. C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer, Mr. Woodruff, Designing Engineer,
Colonel Skaggs, District Engineer and Mr. herding, Assistant Engineer, representing
the San Francisco-Oakland Transbay Bridge authority, met with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to the location and construction of the approach to the
bridge through the Port area. Mr. Purcell explained with maps the three major
approaches to the bridge, which had been agreed to with the East Bay cities, and
stated that about 6,600,000 had been appropriated by the State Legislature from
the gasoline tax to build the approaches as planned. It was further stated by
the bridge authority representatives that no provision had so far been made for
approaches to Oakland Port facilities, located in the Outer Herber, or for the
North Harbor, located north of the Key Route Mole. The Board called to Mr.
Purcell's attention that es early as September 22, 1932, a plan providing for
proper aporoaohes from the bridge to the Port of Oakland facilities had been
presented to him by letter and that he had indicated, at earlier conferences,
that the needs of the Port would be properly taken care of when the development
of the bridge approach plans were undertaken.
Mr. Purcell was also advised that the Board had to fight for proper
bridge clearances for access by vessels to the North harbor and that proper access
to the terminals by land wee equally important and would be insisted on. Mr.
Purcell stated that they would give study to the matter of approaches to the Port
of Oakland facilities and he would have Mr. Harding confer with. the Port Manager,
to see if a satisfactory plan could be worked. out. Matters pertaining to the
location of the bridge approach in the North. Key Route Fairway and the use of
dredged material from the Outer Harbor for the making of necessary fills were
also discussed and Mr. Purcell stated that they were now studying this problem.
and would later confer with the Board relative thereto.
Mr. A. T. Gibson, President of the Bay Cities Transportation Co., met
with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to reduction of rental charged for
the Inland Waterways Terminal. Mr. Gibson requested that the San Francisco rate

of 1.2 it' per square foot of space be made the basis for his rental and stated
that he had been offered the use of the Bishop property, located just east of
Webster Street, et a much reduced rental. The Fort Committee suggested 'that
the rental be placed on a tonnage basis of 2O' per ton, with a minimum rental
on the San Francisco basis. Mr. Gibson was advised that the Board would give
the matter further consideration and would later confer with him.
Mr. Fred D. Parr, President, Parr Terminal Company, met with the Board
in relation to a proposed sub-lease of 400 feet of open dock space at the Parr
Terminal leasehold, Oakland, to the Bridge Builders, Ine., contractors for the
construction of the foundations for that portion of the San Francisco-Oakland
Trunsbay Bridge, located easterly of Yerba Buena Island. Mr. Farr presented a
communication, dated June 5, fully outlining 'the proposal which. he desired to
make 'to the Bridge Builders, Inc, and after full discussion, the Board, having
found that the conditions of Mr. Parr's proposal were in accordance with the
tariff rules and regulations of the Board, advised Mr. Parr that it would consent to 'the arrangement being made with the Bridge Builders, Inc, for a period
of two years and thereafter its continuance on a month to month basis, subject
to the termination of thirty days' notice by either party to the lease arrangement; also provided that no objection would be raised by 'the East Bay terminal
operators, and the Port Manager was directed to take up the matter with Mr.
Chas. }Howard, of the Howard Terminal, and Mr. Van Horn, of the Fncinal Terminals,
and obtain from them approval efthe conditions under which the proposed arrangement would operate.
The Fort Manager reported on arrangements which. had been made for a
port exhibit in the Food Show, to be held at the Municipal Auditorium, June 5 to
12, and a resolution was later passed, authorizing and confirming the Port
Memager's action in arranging for the exhibit.
The Port Manager reported that the City Council had introduced an
ordinance making Grove Street e through artery, north of Third Street.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was
adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Fisher
None
NOES
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1-

"RESOLITTION NO. 26.99
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out et' the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo. A. Attwood
Geo. B. Green
Central California Roads Company
Port Revolving Fund 2 Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Roll - Administrative Office
- Traffic & Operating
" - Engineering Department
- Airport
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Outer Harbor Terminal
- Ninth Avenue Pier
- Dredge
The Fost-Enquirer
Alameda County Food Show

$

. 15.95
8.25
1,932.84
866.46
3,579.12
1,987.50
1,135.00
1,266.50
526.86
1,015.85
1,805.00
230.00
1,956.75
201.60
135.00
$16,662.68

"RESOLUTION NO. 2700
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND
DIRECTING THE SALE OF OAKLAND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT BONDS IN
THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF $40,000.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Oakland be requested
to sell Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds in the principal amount of $40,000
at private sale, which bonds will mature on July 1st, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2701
RESOLUTION GRANTING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO MAY L.
PALMER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of illness heretofore granted May L. Palmer, Executive Secretary, by Resolution No. 2678 of
this Board, is hereby extended to and including June 15th, 1933, with pay,
on account of the continued illness of said employee."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2702
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES PAUL,
WITHOUT PAY.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted Charles
Paul, Dredge Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.2), without pay, on
account of illness, to and including May 29th, 1933, is hereby extended
to and including July 3rd, 1933, without pay, because of the continued
illness of said employee."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2703
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE EMPLOYMENT
OF THE SERVICES OF D. A. SARGENT,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby directed to arrange for
the employment of the services of D. A. SARGENT, Certified Public Accountant,
to audit the books and accounts of the Port Department of the current fiscal
year, 1932-1933, at a cost of $475.00"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2704
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR INSTALLATION OF PORT OF OAKLAND EXHIBIT
AT ALAMEDA COUNTY FOOD SHOW.
RESOLVED that the action of the Fort Managbr in arranging for
space for the Port of Oakland Outer Harbor Terminal exhibit at the Alameda
County Food Show, to be held at the Oakland Municipal Auditorium on June
5th to 12th, 1933, at an approximate cost of $135.00, is hereby ratified
and confirmed by this Board, and the Port Manager authorized to take such
further action in the premises as may be required."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2705
RESOLUTION GRANTING CONDITIONAL PERMIT TO THE
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY TO ERECT A
WHARF.
Whereas, The Western Pacific Railroad Company has made application to this Board, pursuant to Section 213 of the City Charter, under
date of June 2, 1933, to erect a wharf on the franchise area of said railroad along the Estuary of San Antonio, and J. W. Williams, Chief Engineer
of said Railroad, Charles W. Dooling, its Attorney, and other representatives
of said Railroad have agreed with this Board at its session of this day
that said permit should be granted upon the condition that the said wharf
shall be removed upon the completion of the San Francisco-Oakland Transbay
Bridge, or within a period of not more than four (4) years, and
Whereas, said proposed wharf is designed to extend into the
Estuary of San Antonio a certain distance beyond the United States pierhead line, and an application has been made to the United States District
Engineer for a temporary permit to erect and maintain such a structure, now
therefore
BE IT RESOLVED that permission as prayed for is hereby granted
The Western Pacific Railroad Company to erect the said proposed wharf on
the south side of its franchise area at a location approximately 1200 feet
easterly from the Western Pacific Light on the end of Western Paoific Mole,
upon the condition that said wharf shall be removed upon the completion
of the San Francisco-Oakland Transbay Bridge, and in no event later than
four (4) years from the date of this permit.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a written agreement shall be entered
into between The Western Pacific Railroad Company and the City, to be
signed by the President of this Board, in a form to be aperoved by the
Port Attorney, to bind the Railroad to the removal of said wharf when and
as agreed upon."
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2684 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the City's official newspaper, bids for construction of a 329-Foot
Northerly Extension to Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf were received between the
hours of 330 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m., the following bids,
being all the bids received, were publicly opened:
BIDS FOR
329-FOOT NORTHERLY EXTENSION TO OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL WHARF.
ITEM A
Concrete
Piles per
Total
Sum
Bidder
Lin- Ft.
tson 468,358.00 $2.00
Fredrickson &
Construction Co.
2.00
66,660.00
0. F. Knapp
72,500.00
2.24
W. A. Bechtel Co.
1.25
47,955.00
M. B. MeGowan, Inc
54,254.00
2.00
Barrett & Eilp
Healy-Tibbitts
54,8.88.00
1.50
Construction Co.
The Duncanson1.45
51,690.00
Harrelson Co.
55,696.00
1.90
R. W. Littlefield
Schuler &McDonald Inc .67,973,00
1.85
52,643.00
1.26
A. W. Kitchen

ITEM B
Reinforced
Concrete
Jackets
4.50.00

ITEM C
Creosoted
Files per
Lin. Ft.
S0.30

ITEM D
#1 Class A
Reinf. Concret
per Cu. Yd.
416.00

60.00
4.70
2.00
37.50

0.75
0.83
0.45
0.65

15.00
23.30
9.00
15.00

5.00

0.50

14.00

2.55
34.00
2.05
2.36

0.68
0.95
0.79
0.66

12.00
13.00
13.00
11.70

Bidder

ITEM D
f2 Class B
Reinf.Cone,
Per Cu.Yd.

ITEM E
Reinforcing
Steel
Per Lb.

Fredrickson &
Wetson Construc$15.00
tion Co.
15.00
J. F. Knapp
W.A. Bechtel Co. 15.75
M.B.McGowan, Inc. 8.00
Barrett & Pil p14.00
healy-Tibbits
Construction Co. 13.50
Duncenson11.00
Harrelson Co.
R. W. Littlefield 12.50
Schuler &
12.50
McDonald, Inc.
12.16
A. I. Kitchen

ITEM G
ITEMF
1.0f Treated 2.12iTreated Riprap CERTIperTon PIED
Timber per
Timber Per
M.F.B.M.

M.F.B.M.

2000#,

CHECKS

moo

085.00

90.00
74.50
55.00
65.00

3.50
2.00
1.65
3.00

7000.00
9000.00
6500.00
6000.00

0.035

45.00

65.00

2.00

6000.00

0.03
0.0*

72.00
50.00

79.00
56.00

2.50
3.00

5500.00
5600.00

0.0230
0.026

55.00
71.00

65.00
97.40

5.00
2.25

7100.00
5500.00

$0.03
0.02-3/4
0.035
0.025
0.03

70.00
66.00
56.00
60.00

9.,50 $7500.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, June 12, 1933, at the hour of 330 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4Commissioner absents

Goodrich -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
Minutes of the regular meetings of May 29, 1933 and June 5, 1933 were
read, approved as corrected, and adopted.
Communication from Standard Oil Company, advising that there are
12,000 gallons of gasoline on hand in its storage tanks at 105th Avenue, Oakland
for the account of the U. S. Naval Reserve, and requesting permission to make
delivery of this gasoline to the Naval Reserve airplanes on the aprons of Hangar
No. 3 by tank truck delivery, was read and the Port Manager directed to advise the
Standard Oil Co. that it would be granted permission to service the planes of the
Naval Air Base at Oakland Municipal Airport with this gasoline on the aprons of
Hangar No. 3, provided that the commissions on these gasoline deliveries are paid
to the Port and that the arrangement for delivery of the gasoline is agreeable to
the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Communication from Allan P. Matthew, submitting statement in amount of

$2500.00 for legal servioes in presenting oral argument before the Railroad
Commission in the Parr-Riohmond oases, was filed.
Communication from Howard Terminal, requesting permission to handle
certain cargoes at Market Street Pier during the time repairs to Howard Terminal
Pier No. 1, which were authorized by the Board, are being made, was read and
after discussion, the Port Manager was directed to advise Howard Terminal that
permission is granted for the berthing of vessels at the west berth of Market
Street Pier, provided that all dockage, tolls and storage charges, in accordance
with the Port's tariff, be paid to the Board, it being understood that the
Howard Terminal is to handle and check all cargo delivered at the Market Street
Dock and be responsible for same, for which they will be entitled to receive the
service charges for the work thus performed.
Communication from A. F. Haines, President, Pacific Foreign Trade
Council, advising that the 1933 annual meeting, scheduled to be held at Vancouver, B. C., is cancelled, was filed.
Copy of Port Manager's letter of June 6, 1933, sent Parr-Terminal Co.,
relative to use of space at its terminal by Bridge Builders, Inc., was filed.
Communication from Western Advertising, requesting Port advertisement
in "Pacific Markets," was read and referred to Mr. Goodrich for recommendation.
The Port Manage,- 1-eperted on the status of certain funds as of
June 9, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance
$ 38,570.72
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222.....
175,000.00
Total Unenoumbered Fund Resources as of
June 9, 1933
467,881.16
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
May 31, 1933.. ...... . 454,028.37

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance.......... ........

76,914.73

Report of the Port Manager, submitting monthly report of Oakland
Airport Transportation Service for May, showing profit of $90.10, was filed.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that there seemed to be some
hesitancy on the part of the City Counoil to approve the sale of $40,000 of
Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds on July 1, 1933 and that the matter would be
more fully discussed at the meeting of the Council on June 19th.
Report of the Consulting Engineer, relative to formation of proposed
San Francisco Bay Carloaders Association, was filed.
Report of the Consulting Engineer, on interview with Colonel Robins,
relative to the Port of Oakland availing itself of Government funds under the
Public Works Bill, was filed.
The Fort Manager and Port Attorney reported favorably on the erection

Awe

of railroad crossing signs in Clay, Jefferson and Grove Streets for the tracks
on the Quay Wall area and the Port Manager was directed to arrange for the purchase of the necessary signs at a cost of approximately $7.00 each.
Mr. H. R. Higgins, Traffic Manager of Rosenberg Bros. & Co. appeared
existing

before the Board and stated that their business was now severely taxing the/facilities on their leasehold at the Outer Harbor Terminal. He requested the Board
to give consideration to the construction of an additional building, approximately
100' x 500' in dimension, on the same terms as the previous Terminal Building AA
had been constructed for them. The Board advised Mr. Higgins that inasmuch as
four of the ten years of their lease had expired, it did not appear that an
additional building could be financed on the basis of the remaining period of the
lease and Mr. Higgins was requested to further advise the Board whether his Company
would care to submit a proposal to the Board wherein their existing lease would be
cancelled and a new lease entered into for a ten year period on the present leasehold area with two existing Terminal Buildings and the new building, as proposed
by him. Mr. Higgins advised that he would discuss this suggestion with his
Company and would report to the Board at an early meeting.
The Port Manager reported that arrangements had been completed by Parr
Terminal Co. with the Bridge Builders, Inc. for the location of a base for their
bridge building activities at the Parr T e rminal, Oakland, and that the Bridge
Builders, Inc. have started the construction of four buildings designed to serve
as headquarters for their operations.
The Port Attorney reported that Governor Rolph vetoed the Margarine
Tax Bill, thereby protecting the state's foreign trade, and signed the bill regulating Coast Steamship Co., thereby giving certain rights to-the Port of Stockton.
The Port Attorney advised that he had just received a tentative report
of Interstate Commerce Commission's decision in the New Jersey Lighterage oases,
which will require railroads to make extra charge for lighterage services, and
that if the decision should be applied to San Francisco Bay, it would undoubtedly
have an important effect on transbay traffic.
The Port Manager reported that the construction of the new Airways
Radio Beacon, by the United States Government at the Oakland Municipal Airport,
was started on June 9 and that it was estimated the/entire station would be
oompleted by June 30.
An Associated Press report of June 10 was read, announcing that President Roosevelt's orders for re-organization of Government abolishes the Shipping
Board and transfers its functions to the Department of Commeroe.
The Port Manager reported that the removal of the garbage cranes and
equipment to the new garbage wharf was completed on June 12 and that all the

'E?)
City's garbage operations would be carried on in the future from the new wharf.
It was also stated that the operators at the garbage wharf had complimented the
Board on the fine construction and completeness of facilities at the new wharf.
The Port Attorney reported that he had been invited to speak before
the Harbor Development Section of the Commonwealth Club at San Francisco on June
13 and that his talk would be confined to the history of the development of the
Port of Oakland.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Fisher -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2706
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized
to draw his warrant for the same out of the pr oper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND:
166.30
Wm. Nat Friend, Postmaster
161.60
Thos H. Moore
52.90
Geo. H. Nash
2.00
Acme Welding Co.
3.86
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
21.22
Associated Oil Company
22.15
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
1.60
G. Baljevich
11.03
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
81.42
Bay City Lumber Co.
6.88
J. A. Borkman
5.10
California Pottery Company
679.65
J. Catucoi
Frank R. Church
6.50
City of Oakland - Street Department
152.01
Consolidated Printers, Inoorporated
169.00
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
26.46
Frank Day
12.00
Dieterioh-Post Company
2.65
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
73.46
East Bay Glass Company
6.77
The Eleotrio Corporation
144.54
Harry Frank
5.75
C. Frauneder
3.75
General Electric Supply Corporation
15.28
Roderick L. Gould
1.00
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
25.80
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
14.08
Gunn, Carle & Co.
40.69
H. & M. C. Co.
26.50
Hawes Printing Company
82.50
Hersey Inspection Bureau
15.00
E. A. Hudson Co.
47.50
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
4.56
Lawton & Williams
18.00
Leonard Coates Nurseries
34.00
Libby, McNeill & Libby
4.84
Markus Hardware Company
12.80
Maxwell Hardware Co.
35.08
Melrose Building Materials Co.
5.48
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
28.42
atropolitan Window Shade Factory
15.25
Leonard F. Mihlheim Co.
43.46

Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
National Leed Company of California
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Oakland National Engraving Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Paoifio Purohasor
Paoifio Shipper
Pacific Tank and Pipe Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Pacific Tool and S upply Company
Patterson Ladder Co.
Geo. H. Rice Jr.
Rust Prevention Chemical Co.
San Leandro Rook Company
Sohirrmaoher Co.
Shell Oil Company
Shipping Register
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Brothers
Southern Paoifio Company
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Saw Works
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Geo. Swanstrom
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Union Pacific Laundry
Walworth California Company
Western Auto Supply Company
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.
Fred Wuescher & Son
Zellerbach Paper Company
A. W. Kitchen
Pernau-Walsh Printing Co.
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
City of Oakland - Engineering Department
Max Gluck
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
S. T. Johnson Co.
Linde Air Products Company - Pacific Coast
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
John A. Roebling's Sons Company of California

91.26
185.56
39.30
5.40
1.20
32.13
34.46
2.20
67.50
85.00
65.17
61.24
24.41
4.80
4.50
5.30
7.20
9.25
17.50
40.00
6.44
29.25
226.93
13.00
1.50
2.10
2.00
443.50
11.78
21.00
3.37
35.03
4.64
245.00
3.00
12.25
7,707.14
117.25
33.93
30.00
4.00
350.00
24.15
11.00
8.81
2.94
262.08
$12,684.31"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2707
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
EXTENSION TO OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL
WHARF.
RESOLVED that the contract for the construction of a 329 foot
northerly extension to Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, Oakland, California, be
and the same is hereby awarded to M. B. McGowan, Inc., a corporation, in
accordance with the terms of its bid, filed June 5th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of
the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, and
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be,and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2708
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH SMITH RICE COMPANY, INC.
RESOLVED that the contract with Smith Rice C ompany, Inc., a corporation, for the moving of the garbage loaders, et cetera, from the old
Garbage Wharf to the new Garbage Wharf at the foot of Peralta Street, extended,
having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2709
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH HUTCHINSON COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the contract with Hutchinson Company, a corporation,
for the furnishing and spreading of oil treated rook surfacing material on
the roadway leading from the foot of Adeline Street to the new Garbage Wharf
at the foot of Peralta Street, extended, having been satisfactorily completed,
be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2710
RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR SUPPLYING ELECTRICAL ENERGY FOR
DREDGE FOR FISCAL YEAR.
RESOLVED that the speoifications filed with the Board for supplying
electrical energy for dredging operations, be and the same are hereby approved,
said specifications being for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1934.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five (5) consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished,
as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2711
RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR TUG HIRE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1933-1934.
RESOLVED that the specifications filed with the Board for tug hire
for the fiscal year July 1, 1933 to June 30th, 1934, for serving Port
Dredge are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Seoretary of this Board is hereby
directed to advertise for bids in the manner required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2712
RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICA T IONS FOR
BLUEPRINTING SERVICE FOR FISCAL YEAR
1933-1934.
RESOLVED that the specifications filed with this Board for blueprinting service for the fiscal year July 1, 1933 to June 30th, 1934, be
and the same are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be directed to advertise
for bids in the manner provided by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2713
RESOLUTION ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR JANITOR SERVICE IN EXECUTIVE
OFFICES OF PORT DEPARTMENT.
RESOLVED that the specifications filed with the Board for the
furnishing of all labor, equipment and material, the carrying of insurance
and the performance of necessary janitor service at the executive offices
of the port department, both on the me z zanine and ground floors of the
Grove Street Pier be and the same are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished,
as required by law."

:r

"RESOLUTION NO. 2714
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR MEMBER
SHIP IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY
CARLOADING ASSOCIATION.
Whereas, various private individuals, firma and companies engaged
in the performance of oarloading, oar unloading and accessorial services,
including weighing, strapping, marking, labeling, sacking and other similar
services commonly performed as incidental to car unloading at wharves or
terminals located in the San Francisco Bay area, have, under the leadership
of the Railroad Commission of California, formed an unincorporated association known as the San Francisco Bay Carloading Association, for the purpose
of providing a medium for discussion and for uniform action in matters
involving just and reasonable tariff rates and practices for the performance
of such services, and
Whereas, the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland,
appreciative of the advantages to be derived by those engaged in car loading, oar unloading and accessorial services, and by the public generally,
from a stabilization of rates and practices in respect to such services,
and of the advantages to be derived through the medium of such an association, desires to beoome a member thereof and to cooperate in its activities
so far as it may practicably do so consistent with its public duties and
responsibilities, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized and
directed to acquire a membership in said San Francisco Bay Carloading Association, on behalf of the Port of Oakland, subject to the reservation,
however, that the Board of Port Commissioners, while cooperating in the
carrying out of the purposes of such association, shall not be deemed to
surrender in any respect its legislative powers relative to the fixing,
regulating and altering of its schedules of rates and practices as required
by the city charter, nor to subject itself to the imposition of fines for
failure to be represented at any meeting of the association,or for any other
reason, or to any other restrictions in the performance of its public functions which are not permitted to it by law; provided that it may be agreed
with such association that the Board shall not establish or change any tariff
rate or practice covering any of such oar loading of other services without
giving reasonable notice thereof to the Secretary of said association and
discussing the same with the Executive committee or the Association as a
whole, if an opportunity for such discussion be offered within a reasonable
time."
ADJOURNED.
SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOAD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, June 19, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the floard.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absents

None

The Port Manager and the Assistant Port Attorney were also present.
Minutes of the regular meeting of June 12, 1933, were read, approved
and adopted.

'100
Commissioner Leet reported that on June 16, 1933, the Port Committee
met with Mr. A. T. Gibson, President of the Bay Cities Transportation Company,
and Mr. Henry Trevor, relative to a further reduction in the rental of the
Inland Waterways Terminal, and that Mr. Gibson and Mr. Trevor had made a request
that the rental be made the same as at San Francisco, namely, 1.2¢ per square
foot; also that in the event this reduction in rental could not be granted, they
had been given an offer on the Bishop property, boated to the east and adjoining
Webster Street, at a lower rental,

which they felt they would accept. Mr. Leet

further reported that Mr. Gibson had stated that due to a reduction in their
transportation tariff rates and a decrease in their tonnage, it would be impossible for them to pay more than the San Francisco rate. After discussion, it
was the opinion of the Board that a temporary reduction in the rental of the
Inland Waterways Terminal from $800 to $660 would be considered, upon the filing
by the Bay Cities Transportation Company of the proper evidence to substantiate
its olaim for rental reduction and that this rental reduction should be made
effeotive for a period of three months, from June 1, 1933, within which time it
is expected that certain decisions affecting the rates of water oarriers now
before the California State Railroad Commission would be forthcoming.
At this time Mr. Leet was, at his request, excused.
Communication from Howard Terminal, expressing appreciation for arrangements made by the Board permitting them to handle cargo over Market Street Pier
during period repairs to its Fier No. 1 are being made, was filed.
Communication from Parr Terminal Co., requesting permission to construct
200 feet of track to serve the Bridge Builders, Inc. at Parr Terminal, was referred
to the Legal Department to be incorporated in the agreement with the Bridge Builders,
Inc., now under consideration by the Board.
Communication from P. Swanson, requesting renewal of his lease on
premises at foot of 19th Avenue, adjoining Oakland Yacht Harbor, was laid on
the table.
Communication from The Interstate Co., requesting reduction of rental
of Airport leases, was read and the Port Manager directed to request Mr. Cuthbert,
General Manager, Coast Division, The Interstate Co., to confer with the Airport
Committee at his convenience in\respeot thereto.
Communication from Rosenberg Bros. & G o., advising they are increasing
wages of their employees, was filed.
Telegram from Congressman Ralph R. Eltse, relative to National Industrial Recovery Act, was filed.
Communication from Congressman Ralph R. Eltse, enclosing copy of H. R.

Bill No. 5755, National Recovery Act, signed by the President on June 16, was
filed.
Telegram from Congressman Albert Carter, in respect to financing of
projects under National Industrial Recovery Act, was filed.
Communication from F. C. Hutchens, Attorney for Parr Terminal Co.,
submitting lease agreement with Bridge Builders, Inc. for 200' x 400' area at
Terminal, Oakland, was read and referred to the Legal Department, with
request that the lease agreement form be reviewed with Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, in
respect to its effect in relation to Parr Terminal negotiations, now being handled
by Mr. Jones, and report submitted thereon.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of June
16, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
June 16, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
M ay 31, 1933
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance

$ 39,020.72
175,000.00
468,331.16
454,028.37
76,914.73

Report of Port Manager, on Port Improvements which could be undertaken
in the event Board desires to make application for Government funds under the
National Industrial Recovery Act, was filed. ,\
Report of Port Manager, on improvement of sidewalk area of 14th Street
between "B" Street and easterly boundary of Port Area, Outer Harbor, was read and
the Port Manager directed to arrange with the Street Department for the laying of
an experimental sidewalk six feet wide on the north side of 14th Street, between
"B" Street and the easterly Port boundary, at an estimated cost of $300.00.
R e port of Port Manager, relative to request of American Legion Post 337
to erect Drinking Fountain at Oakland Municipal Airport in honor of Captain
Wm. Erwin and Alvin Eichwaldt, was adopted.
Report of Port Committee, relative to General Liability and Property
Damage Insurance Policy, covering Port property, was adopted.
Report of Port Attorney, regarding leasehold matters of Union Construction Co., was filed.
Report of Port Attorney, on further hearing of Railroad Commission as
to carloading companies, was filed.
Report of Consulting Engineer, relative to progress being made to form
San Francisco Bay Car Loaders Association, together with other matters, was filed.
Mr. Goodrich verbally reported that he had given consideration to the
request of Western Advertising for a port advertisement in the initial issue of

f)
its magazine "Pacific Markets" and that he recommended that no advertisement
be placed in the first issue of this magazine, but that consideration be given to
future issues on showing by Western Advertising of adequate circulation.
President Fisher reported that Commissioner Goodrich end himself had
met with the City Council on June 19 and discussed the sale of $40,000 of Harbor
Improvement Bonds to be made prior to the end of the present fiscal year.
The Fort Manager reported that he had an interview with Colonel Finoh,
U. S. Engineers, on June 17, relative to disposal of two vessels which had been
beaohed on the Alameda shore, opposite Grove Street Pier, and that Colonel Finoh
had stated that the U. S. Engineers apparently are powerless to enforee the removal
of these vessels if they are inshore of the pierhead line. The Port Manager
further reported that at his suggestion, Colonel Finch agreed to arrange for a
conference of the various port authorities and other interested parties, to be
held at a later date, at which time efforts will be made to form an organization
whose object would be to arrange for a suitable location in the San Francisco
Bay area for disposal area for discarded vessels.
The Port Manager reported that he had, on June 17, interviewed Mr.
McRee, of the State Chamber of Commerce, relative to obtaining finanoial aid for
port projects under the National Industrial Recovery Act and that Mr. McKee had
advised him that nothing definite would be done until a regional director had
been appointed by the Government for the handling of requests of this nature.
Mr. Pendleton reported that it had been called to his attention that
the contractors on the construction of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge were
having barges built in Seattle for the handling of construction materials, whereas
there are a large number of boat building yards in Oakland where this work could
be done. The Port Manager was requested to investigate the matter and report.
The Port Manager reported that the United Packing Corporation has
taken over the California Cooperative Canning plant on the Barron Estate property,
at the foot of Ninth Avenue, and will start canning operations on July 1, thereby
giving employment to a large number of workers at this waterfront plant and with
the promise of the movement of shipments over the Ninth Avenue Pier.
The Port Manager reported that foundations for the new Radio Beacon
at the Oakland Municipal Airport were completed and that erection of the four
steel towers was being started.
R e port of the Port Attorney, on his talk before the Commonwealth Club

on Tuesday,

June 13, was filed.

The Port Attorney reported that he had been appointed on the Laws and

Legislation Committee of the American Association of Port Authorities.
The recommendation of the Port Manager for the purchase, at a cost of

$50.00, of a portable safety Underwriters' approved gas tank for fueling
automobiles shipped by vessel to Grove Street Pier, was approved.
The recommendation of the Port Manager for the painting

of a large

sign, to be placed at the entrance to the Oakland Municipal Airport, at a cost
not to exceed $10.00, was approved.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands wasygdopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote;
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4NOES;
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2715
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners end the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Smith Rice Company, Inc.
Acme Sign Sher)
Acme Welding Co.
Associated Oil Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Boiler, Tank and Pipe Co.
City of Oakland - City Hall
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
C. J. Hendry Company
Robert M. Johnson
Kieokhefer Container Company
Markwell Bay Cities Company
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Meyers Mens Shop Inc.
Mileage Gasoline Company
National Lead Company of California
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Compan y
San Leandro Rook Company'
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Union Machine Works
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Warden & Forsythe
Zellerbach Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
Traffic & Operating
"
"
- Engineering Department
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Airport
Grove and Market Street Piers
"
Outer Harbor Terminal
Dredge
It

-

VI

-

11

fl

"

-

198.83
1,196.25
8.00
4.50
60.88
45.03
114.00
334.10
257.75
27.03
10.89
150.00
22.58
25.28
25.11
15.60
129.01
3.49
344.24
13.96
85.50
34.92
14.82
7.85
70.00
3.30
15.00
16.17
819.44
3,335.35
1,987.50
1,135.00
1,268.00
230.00
522.58
1,015.85
1,805.00
1,968.25

430
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Associated Oil Company
Federated Metals Corporation
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.
Ynohausti & Co.

6.88
39.83
16.94
37.24
$17,421.9g."--

"RESOLUTION NO. 2716
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE
OF OLD DREDGE LADDER AS JUNK.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized
the sale of, and sell as junk, the old, wrecked ladder of the
which is now located at the Union Construction Company's plant
to be upon the best terms and conditions which can be secured
mal bidding."

to arrange for
port dredge,
, the sale
upon infor-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2717
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF M. B. McGOWAN, INC.
RESOLVED that the bond of M. B. McGowan, Inc., a corporation,
executed by American Bonding Company of Baltimore and United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company, jointly and severally, in the amount of $47,955.00,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland for
the furnishing of all materials, et cetera, for the purpose, and the construction of a 329-foot northerly extension to the Outer Harbor Terminal
Wharf, be and the same is hereby approved."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2718
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND CONFIRMING LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED
HELENE BELLOCQ BY THE PORT MANAGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of illness granted
Helene Bellooq, Manifest and Tag Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 8, Seotion 3.43)
with pay, for a period from June 6th to 11th, 1933, inclusive, is hereby
ratified, confirmed and approved by this Board."
The following communication, which had been laid on the table at
the previous meeting, was continued on the table:
Communioation from A. J. Mount, President
Central Bank of Oakland, relative to socalled Trust Fund of Union Construction Co.
Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 2710, 2711, 2712 and 2713 and advertising
for five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for BLUEPRINTING,
TUG BOAT HIRE, ELECTRICAL ENERGY FOR THE PORT DREDGE, AND JANITOR SERVICE,

for

the fiscal year 1933-1934, were received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m.
At the hour of 4:30 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were
publicly opened:
BIDS FOR BLUEPRINTING

Unit
BLUE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in
lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25

Sq.Ft.
tt

Each

tt

Electric
Blue Print
Co.
Unit
Price

East Bay
Blue Print
& Supply Co.
Unit Price

DieteriohPost
Co.
Unit
Price

Certified
Check
$100.00
on each
bid.

.05
.10

.03
.05
.10

.035
.05
.10

.07

.07

.08

.07

.06

.06

BLUE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in
lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25

Sq.Ft.
Each

.20
.22
.30

.19
.22
.30

.19
.22
.32

"

.30

.25

.25

to

.30

.25

.25

.07
.08
.15

.07
.08
.13

.07
.08
.13

.10

.10

.11

.10

.09

.10

.22
.25
.40

.22
.24
.40

.22
.24
.40

.30

.30

.32

.30

.30

.30

.12
.15
.25

.12
.14
.20

.12
.14
.20

.15

.15

.16

.15

.13

.13

.xn
.50
.50

.30
.40
.50

.30
.40
.50

tr

.50

.45

.45

"

.50

.45

.45

I/

II

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
Sq.Ft.
over 42"
"
Minimum
Each
Not over 9x12 in
lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25
II

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON CLOTH
Cloth to 42"
Sq.Ft.
" "
Cloth over 42"
Minimum
Each
Not over 9x12 in
tt
lots of 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25
"
BROWN OR BLACK LINE PRINTS
ON PAPER
to 42"
Sq.Ft.
over 42"
" "
Minimum
Each
Not over 9x12 in
lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25
"
BROWN OR BLACK LINE
PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in
lots of 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25

Sq.Ft.
It re

Each

NEGATIVES ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum

Sq.Ft.
"
Each

.12
.15
.20

.12
.15
.20

.12
.15
.20

NEGATIVES ON CLOTH
to 42"
Over 42"
Minimum

Sq.Ft.
"
Each

.25
.30
.30

.25
.30
.30

.25
.30
.32

Sq.Ft.
" "
Each

.06
.08
.10

.06
.08
.10

-0-0-0-

It

.10

.10

-0-

It

.10

.10

-0-

Each

.06
.08
.10

.06
408
.10

.06
.09
.10

"

.10

.10

.10

It

.10

.10

.10

OZALID PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in
lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25
DIRECT BLACK LINE
PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in
lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in
lots over 25

VP

et

Sq.Ft.
It

II

PHOTOSTAT REPRODUCTIONS
.50 °
Each
82" x 11" black
.40
white
"
a
.55
11" x 14" black)
.50
"
white) See
note below
.80
Each
14" x 18" black
tt
.75
white
1.00
18" x 22" black
tV
.95
white

.50 °
.40
.55
.50
.80
.75
-0-0-

.50
.40
.55
.50
.80
.75
1.00
.95

o Electric Blueprint Co.: Graduated prices on quantity for photosteting. See
detail attached to bid. .25% minimum charge on any
order.
o East Bay Clue Print & S upply Co.1 Graduated prices on quantity for photostating. See detail attached to bid.
.25% minimum charge on any order.
3% discount, 30 days.
Dieterich-Post Co.; Minimum charge of .25% for any order.
BIDS fOR TUG BOAT HIRE.
CERTIFIED CHECK $200.00
Rate per Rate per ,'
Type of
Rate per
day
Length Beam Engine H.P. month
hour

THE HARBOR TUG & BARGE CO.
Name of
Tu Boat
Anoon
Restless
Petersen 12
Peterson 4
Peterson 18

38'
46'
37'
42'
48'

11' Gasoline 35
"
50
10'
12' Diesel
50
"
80
13'
14'
"
100

$350.00
350.00
350.00
450.00
500.00

$3.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

CERTIFIED CHECK $200.00

PIONEER BOAT HOUSE
Sea Giant

$24.00
30.00
30.00
35.00
40.00

12' Atlas
Diesel

65

$740.00

$25.00

3.50

BID FOR R7:911TRTrIA T - ENERGY FOR PORT DREDGE
AMOUNT OF
BID

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

CERTIFIED
CHECK

In accordance with the
Pacific Gas and Electrio Company's schedule
P-5 and for all energy
delivered et primary or
secondary voltage in accordanoe with Pacific Gas and
Electric Company's Schedule
P-1, copies of which schedules
are attached to said bid.

$500.00

BIDS FOR JANITOR SERVICE, GROVE STREET PIER OFFICES
BIDDER
Oakland b uilding Maintenance Association
William Hemphill
Leonard Lookyer
A. Crosetti Bro. & Company

AMOUNT OF BID
PER MONTH
$120.00
142.00
175.00
125.00

CERTIFIED
CHECK
$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and
the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF FORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
FORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, June 26, 1933, at the hour of 3 1 30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President'
Fisher -5Commissioners absents

None

The Port Manager and the Assistant Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of June 19, 1933, wore read,
approved as corrected, and adopted.
Communication from G. W. Laws, C ommandant Twelfth Naval District, expressing appreciation for berthing of the U.S.S. Boa et the Grove Street Pier for embarkation of the University of California Naval R.O.T.C. unit on June 19, was filed.
Communication from Rosenberg Bros. & Co. requesting permission to install
a bucket elevator with pit in Terminal Building AA, was read and request granted,
with the understanding that all work in connection with the installation of the
bucket elevator is to be at the expense of Rosenberg Bros. & Co.
Communication from Governor Rulph advising he had vetoed Assembly Bill
No. 2352, known as the Margarine Bill, was filed.
Communication from Mayor Fred N. Moroom enclosing report of the City
Manager dated June 16, 1933, was filed.
Communication from Robert P. Kimball, of the Oakland Post Enquirer,
requesting advertisement in special issue featuring San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, was reed and referred to Mr. Goodrich and the Port Manager for recommendation.
Communication from J. P. Williams, temporary chairman San Francisco Bay
Carloading Conference, enclosing copy of proposed agreement and by-laws of the
conference, was filed.
Copy of the Board's letter, dated June 23, to the City Council requesting that necessary arrangements be made for the sale and retirement of $40,000
of bonds prior to July 1, 1933, was filed.

Copy of telegram from Congressmen Carter to Joseph Parker, Manager of
the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, relative to dredging at the Coast Guard Base on
Government Island, together with Manager Parker's reply thereto, was filed.
Communication from Harry G. Williams, City Auditor, requesting to be
advised as to the amount of Harbor Bonds it is estimated will be required to be

sold during the fiscal year 1933-1934, was read, and the Port Manager directed
to advise the City Auditor that it is estimated that five hundred thousand dollars
of Harbor Improvement Bonds may be sold during the coming fiscal year.
Communication from the Richfield Oil Company calling attention to necessary repairs to the fender system of the oil pier at the Parr Terminal, was read

and referred to the Port Manager with instructions to advise the Parr Terminal
Company that the necessary repairs to the pier should be made in accordance with
its lease.
Mr. James H. Fort appeared before the Board in respect to representing
the Port in an endeavor to arrange for the use of the Oakland Municipal Airport
as the point of landing and takeoff for Captain T. W. Ulm on his round-the-world
flight which is now in progress. Mr. Fort stated that if arrangements were made
for him to meet Captain Ulm in New York he felt assured that he could prevail
upon him to use the Oakland Municipal Airport as the termination of his transcontinental flight and his starting point for his transPacific flight. After discussion the Board authorized Mr. Pendleton and the
Port Manager to make the necessary arrangements with Mr. Fort at an expense not
to exceed two hundred dollars.
Mr. Jansen and Mr. Johnson, representing the Bridge Builders, Inc.
and Mr. Hutchens, representing the Parr Terminal Company met with the Board in
respect to the proposed lease agreement to be entered into by Parr Terminal with
the Bridge Builders for the use of a two hundred by four hundred foot area at
the northerly end of the Parr Terminal as their base of operations. Mr. Roscoe

D. Jones was also present at this time and the various provisions of the lease,
inoluding that of the use of the spur tracks and the maintenance of the structure
were discussed. Mr. Jansen ',ailed attention to the matter of replacement of a
certain number of foundation piles which would probably require renewing during
the term of the proposed lease agreement. It was agreed that a joint survey be
made to determine and designate the exaot number of piles which would need replacement and a map drawn and included with the agreement showing the defective
piles requiring replacement. Final consideration of the proposed lease agreement
was laid over to the next meeting of the Board at which time the Port Manager was
directed to submit a report on the condition of the foundation piles in question.
Mr. S. H. Capelis, Major Burdette Palmer, and Mr. J. L. Grondona,
representing the Capelis Safety Airplane Company, lessee of the west half of
Hangar No. 1, appeared before the Board and requested a reduction in rental of

their hangar space. The

Board advised Mr. Capelis that their rental was on the

same basis as other hangar rentals et the airport and it would not be possible
to make any reduction in rental for the reason that it would also affect the
rentals of the other,-lessees of hangar space.

The Board assured Mr. Capelis that it desired the activity of the
construction of his airplane to continue at the Airport and stated that if
satisfactory security guaranteeing payment of the rent were given, the Board
would be willing not to press immediate payment of rental and

that a reason-

able length of time would be given them to meet the rent obligation. Mr. Capelis
stated that he would arrange to pay one month's past due rent and would endeavor
to work out a plan along the lines suggested and submit same to the Board without
delay.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
June 23, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
June 23, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
May 31, 1933
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance

$ 41,272.22
175,000.00
470,582.66
454,028.37
76,914.73

The statistical report of the Port Manager for the operations of the
Port facilities for the month of May, 1933, was filed.
The +Comparative statistical report of the Port Manager for Fort operated
facilities, as well as leased facilities, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager estimating possible expenditures for
construction which would require sale of harbor improvement bonds during the fiscal year 1933-34, was filed.
The Assistant Port Attorney verbally reported that the City Council had,
on June 26, passed a resolution authorizing the sale on June 30, 1933 of forty
thousand dollars of Harbor Improvement Bonds.
The Port Manager reported that Captain A. T. Hunter, who has in the
past shown a very friendly interest in the development of the Port of Oakland,
had been appointed a member of the Bar Pilots Association.
The Port Manager reported that his investigation showed that a saving
of fifteen dollars per month in the cost of fuel oil could be made by installation,
at an estimated cost of $47.50, of new oil burner equipment on the boiler at the
Oakland Municipal Airport Inn. The Port Manager was directed to make the necessary change in burners to effect this saving in fuel oil cost.
The report of the Consulting Engineer on the San Francisco-Warehousemen's Association rate hearing before the State Railroad Commission and progress
in formation of Carloaders Association, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2719
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Fort Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized
to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FNND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
California Electric Co., Ltd.
J. Catucci
City of Oakland - Garage
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
East Bay Street Railways, Ltd.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
General Electric Supply Corporation
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
H. & N. C. Co.
Heafey-Moore Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
National Fire Protection Association
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Paoifio Coast Engineering Company, Inc:.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Remington Rand Inc.
Smith Lumber Company
Walworth California Company
White Investment Company
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.

782.90
407.95
2,445.05
42.63
1.33
4.00
10.00
12.23
10.00
5.00
16.10
7.06
1.28
6.50
877.78
3.41
8.82
36.80
136.25
10.00
4.39
6.56
1.00
72.13
1.00
850.61
9.42
1.50
92.08
11.43
35.00
22.58
$5,932.79"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2720
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR ELECTRICAL ENERGY FOR
DREDGING OPERATIONS FOR FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th, 1934.
RESOLVED that the contract for the supplying of electrical energy
for dredging operations during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1934, be
and the same is hereby awarded to PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, a corporation, in accordance with the terms of its bid, filed June 19th, 1933,
said bid being the only bid received.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of
the work in the amount of $1,000 shall be required, and that the procedure
prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the same is hereby
authorized and directed to be taken."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2721
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR RENTAL OF TUG BOAT AND/OR
TUG BOATS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th, 1934.
RESOLVED that the contract for the rental of a tug boat and/Or
tug boats during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1934, be and the same
is hereby awarded to The harbor Tug & Barge Co., a corporation, in accordance with the terms of its bid, filed June 19th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the amount of $1,000 shall be required, and that the procedure
prescribed by Resolution No. 179 of this Board be, and the same is hereby
authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be and the same is hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2722
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR BLUEPRINTING FOR FISCAL
. YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th, 1934.
RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and delivering of
blueprints to the office of the Board, for the fisoal year ending June
30th, 1934, be and the same is hereby awarded to EAST BAY BLUE PRINT & SUPPLY
CO., (Max deHaas, owner), in accordance with the terms of his bid, filed
June 19th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the amount of $500 shall be required, and that the procedure
prescribed by Resolution No. 179 of this Board be, and the same is hereby
authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2723
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR JANITOR SERVICE FOR FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th, 1934.
RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of janitor service
to the offices of the Port of Oakland, for the fiscal year ending June 30th,
1934, be and the same is hereby awarded to the Oakland Building Maintenance
Association, a co-partnership, in accordance with the terms of its bid,
filed June 19th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of
the work in the amount of $1,000 shall be required, and that the procedure
prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2724
RESOLUTION EXTENDING AGREEMENT WITH
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, LIGHT=
HOUSE SERVICE, FOR STORE AND SHOP
SPACE IN HANGAR NO. 4, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that that certain agreement dated July 30th, 1932, with
the United States Department of Commerce, Lighthouse Service, (Airways
Division) covering the use of Room 51 in Hangar No. 4-A for store and shop
space, at a rate of $8.61 per month, is hereby renewed by this Board for
a period of one year terminating June 30th, 1934, upon all the terms and
conditions set forth therein."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2725
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR EXTENSION
OF ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT WITH THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FOR QUARTERS
OCCUPIED BY THE NAVAL RESERVE AVIATION
UNIT.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized
and directed to execute a renewal of the agreement dated July 1st, 1932,
by and between the City of Oakland and the United States of America (Naval
Reserve Aviation Unit) covering Hangar No. 3 at the Oakland Municipal Airport, and its appurtenances, upon all the terms, conditions and provisions
set forth in the aforementioned agreement, excepting that the space allotted
said Naval Reserve Aviation Unit has been enlarged by the construction by
said Unit of a lean-to 20x40 feet in size; this extension agreement to terminate June 30th, 1934, and to be in form approved by the Port Attorney."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2726
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXTENSION OF
AGREEMENT WITH THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA FOR USE OF SPACE FOR AN AIRWAYS TELETYPE STATION.
RESOLVED that Rooms Nos. 1, 6, 38, 39 and 40 of the Administration
building, Oakland Municipal Airport, are hereby re-assigned to the United
States of America, Department of Commerce Lighthouse Service (Airways
Division), for use in connection with the airways teletype station for a
further period commencing July 1, 1933, and terminating January 31, 1934,
without compensation, all in accordance with the terms and conditions
of that certain agreement with said division dated April 1st, 1931.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in connection with the use of such
rooms, the Government shall pay for the use of electric current in accordance with meter readings and the established rates therefor."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2727
RESOLUTION RE-ASSIGNING OFFICE SPACE TO
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, AERONAUTICS
BRANCH.
RESOLVED that Rooms numbered 11, 12, and 13 of the Administration
Building, Oakland Municipal Airport, are hereby re-assigned to the United
States Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch, for the use of the
Inspector and his staff as office headquarters of the Eighth Inspection
District, upon a tenancy at will, at a rental of $1.00 a year, commencing
July 1, 1933 and ending June 30th, 1934, subject to termination upon sixty
(60) days' notice by either party."
The following communications which had been laid on the table at
previous meetings were continued on the table:
Communication from A. J. Mount,
President Central Bank of Oakland,
relative to so-called Trust Fund
of Union Construction Co.;
Communication from P. Swanson,
requesting renewal of his lease
on the premises at the foot of
19th Avenue, adjoining the Oakland
Yacht Harbor.
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

E.. V

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, July 3, 1933, at the hour of 330 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of suoh
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners presents Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absents

Goodrich -1-

The Port Manager and the Assistant Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of June 26, 1933, were read, approved,
and adopted.
Communication from Edison E. Mouton, Supervising Aeronautical Inspector,
U. S. Department of Commerce, thanking the Board for extension of lease of offices
at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from the Western Pacific Railroad Company submitting
executed contracts calling for removal of 50' x 500' wharf on Oakland estuary
within four years from date of agreement, was filed.
Certified copy of City Council Resolution No. 2084 C.M.S. providing
for sale of $40,000 Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds on June 30, 1933, passed

by the Council on Juno 26, 1933, was filed.
Communication from C. Alfred Anderson, City Treasurer, advising that
$40,000 Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds were delivered to the American Trust Co.,
was filed.
Communication from Orrick, Palmer & Dahlquist advising that sale of
$40,000 Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds may be accomplished without rendition
of legal opinion thereon, was filed.
Communication from Miller and Boyken transmitting release of damages
executed by Dock and Terminal Engineering Co. in respect to dismissal of Ferguson
patent infringement suits, was reed and referred to the Port Attorney for report
and recommendation as to acceptance.
Copy of letter from Congressman Carter addressed to Oakland Chamber of
Commerce in relation to dredging of ship channel along Coast Guard base site on
Government Island, was filed.
Communication from Hugo Muller, Jr., Chairman Oakland Celebration of
Ground Breaking for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, requesting permission
to hold celebration at the Outer Harbor Terminal on July 9, 1933, was read and
permission granted. The Port Manager was directed to provide the necessary platform, decorations and seats required for the celebration.

Communication from Lt. Colonel H. A. Finch, District U. S. Engineer,
giving public notice of laying of new power cable from Yerba Buena Island to
the Key Route Mole for supplying electric energy for construction of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, was filed.
Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents relative
to cancellation of certain insurance policies was read, and the Fort Manager
directed to arrange for the

cancellation of

the policies as listed in the com-

munication and the writing of this insurance in other companies approved by the
B oard's Insurance Adviser.
Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents recommending the cancellation of certain insurance with average clause on the Grove
and Market Street piers, and the re-writing of this insurance with the eliWination of the restrictive average clause, was read and the Port Manager directed
to arrange for the re-writing of the insurance as recommended in the communication and as approved by the Board's Insurance Adviser.
Communication from Concrete Products Sales Co. Ltd., contractors for
furnishing concrete for construction of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,
requesting permit for construction of concreting plant on Southern Pacific Pier
No. 2, was read and permit granted.
Copy of Port Manager's letter to Parr Terminal Company requesting
that repairs be made to the fender system of the oil pier as called to the
Board's attention by the Richfield Oil Company, was filed.
Communication from F. C. Hutchens, Attorney for Parr Terminal Company,
enclosing certified copy of sub-lease dated June 30, 1933, from Parr Terminal
Company to Bridge Builders, Inc., was read and referred to the Legal Department
with instructions that the agreement be submitted to Mr. Roscoe D. Jones for
review and approval in connection with the Parr Terminal negotiations.
Communication from the Oakland Tribune requesting that one-half page
advertisement be placed in the special section of its issue of July 9, commemorating the ground breaking and commencement of construction of the OaklandSan Francisco Bay Bridge, was read and resolution later passed authorizing the
Port Manager to arrange for the publication of this advertisement at a cost of
$246.96.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
June 30, 1933$

TU

ee

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance..........................$ 34,682.30
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222................ 175,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources es of
June 30, 1933.................. 463,992.74
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
May 31, 1933................... 454,028.37
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance.......... .. .. ...........

76,914.73

The report of the Port Manager analyzing costs of occupation of
Sunset Lumber Company's and Coos Bay Lumber Company's leaseholds as submitted
by East Bay Lumbermen's Institute under date of May 6, 1933, was read and
referred to the Port Committee.
The report of the Port Manager on surve y of physical condition of that
portion of Parr Terminal wharf to be occupied by Bridge Builders, Inc., showing
that only three foundation piles required repairing and that this work would be
done by the Parr Terminal Company, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on sale of Oakland Harbor Improvement
Bonds was read, and the Port Manager direoted to investigate the possibility of
arranging for the investment of surplus funds for the purchase of short term bonds
maturing in the future, thereby avoiding the necessity for the sale of these bonds
et the close of each fiscal year and report.
The report of the Port Manager on operations of Oakland Municipal Airport for the month of June 1933 ; wee filed.
The Assistant Port Attorney reported that the Industrial Accident Commission of the State of California had, upon rehearing of the R. C. Peppin case,
reaffirmed its decision rendered in January that there is no liability on the part
of the City in respect to Mr. Peppin's accident. Certified copy of the Industrial
Accident Commission's order, dated June 30, 1933, was ordered filed.
The report of the Consulting Engineer on matters pertaining to State
Railroad Commission hearings, formation of Carloeders Association, etc. was filed.
The Port Manager reported that he had conferred with Mr. Goodrich in
respect to request of the Post Enquirer for advertisement to be placed in its
Special Edition on July 8, commemorating the ground breaking of the San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge, and that Mr. Goodrioh had given his recommendation fot the
advertisement. The Board approved the recommendation and a resolution was later
passed authorizing the Port Manager to arrange for the publication of the advertisement in the Post Enquirer et a cost of $201.60.
Summary of report of the Chief of U. S. Engineers on Oakland Harbor for
the year 1932 was filed.
The Port Manager reported that $40,000 Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds
were sold on June 30 and on July 1 the City Treasurer had credited this amount to
the Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund No. 567. Inasmuch as the Board, under date of

-+
June 23, had advised the City Council that it would feel warranted to pay out of
the earnings of its Port operations the sum of $40,000 to be credited to the
General Fund of the City of Oakland in the event that the City Council authorized
the sale of the Harbor Improvement Bonds, a resolution was later passed providing
for the transfer of the $40,000"to the City's General Fund,
President Fisher reported that Mr. Wainwright, representing the Union
Construction Company, had advised him that the payment of past due rentals on
the Union Construction Co. leasehold account, as called to his attention by the
Board's Resolution No. 2695 and the Port Manager's letter of June 15, 1933,
would be forthcoming in the near future.
The reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on
special claim transferring to the General Fund of the City of Oakland $40,000,
were approved end adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Lest, Pardee, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4None
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1-

AYES:
NOES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2728
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
"
- Engineering Department
• " - Dredge
- Traffic & Operating
"
"
"
- Ninth Ave. Pier
• " - Airport
"
- Grove and Market Street Piers
• " - Outer Harbor Terminal
G. A. Attwood
R. N. Ricketts
WM. Nat Friend, Postmaster
American Bitumuls Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay City Lumber Co.
Bigge Drayage Co., Ltd.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Cochran & Celli
Ditto Incorporated
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Heafey-Moore Co.
Hutchinson Co.
The Lincoln Press
Markwell Bay Cities Company
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.

$ 1,987.50
1,219.00
1,959.25
1,135.00
230.00

578.22
1,029.25

1,805.00

12.20
9.51

150.30

7.98
42.63
63.70

21.00

1.84
15.43
96.97
2.10
14.70
25.80

82.14

187.93

35.50
23.52
2.61
4.26
2.06

26.00
200.00
5.40
150.00
1.35

I_

Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Assooiation of Insurance Agents
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
J. A. Parsons
Pelican Pure Water Co.
Remington Rand Inc.
Rucker-Fuller Company
San Leandro Rock Company
Sohirrmacher Co.
Smith Brothers
Smith Hardware Company
Sterling Press
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Westinghouse Electric Elevator Company
Whitthorne & Swan
Zellerbach Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund - Wiscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Linde Air Products Company - Pacino Coast
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

33.76
363.60
5.53
20.58
.40
1.70
55.00
68.00
2.70
28.88
15.53
2.75
37.24
2.25
7.20
.50
14.70
696.15
2,945.59
28.91
11.00
29.48
12.50

4,592.68

$20,104.78"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2729
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO ARRANGE IN OPEN
MARKET FOR REMOVAL OF MATERIAL
IN REAR OF 329 FOOT EXTENSION
TO OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to request
informal bids for the removal, by drag line shovel, of approximately 2000
cubic yards of material in rear of the 329 foot extension to the Outer
Harbor Terminal, the estimated cost of said work being $900.00".
"RESOLUTION NO. 2730
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
THE HARBOR TUG AND BARGE COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the bond of The Harbor Tug and Barge Company, a
corporation, executed by the American Bonding Company, in the amount of
$1,000, for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of
Oakland for the furnishing of tug boat service for the fiscal year 19331934-, be and the same is hereby approved."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2731
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
EAST BAY BLUE PRINT & SUPPLY
COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the bond furnished by Max deHaas, doing business
under the firm name and style of East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co., in the
amount of $500, for the faithful performance of his contract with the City
of Oakland for the furnishing and delivering of blueprinting, said contract
involving e total estimate expense for the fiscal year 1933-1934 of less
than $1,000, be and the same is hereby approved."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2732
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
OAKLAND BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ASSOCIATION.
RESOLVED that the bond of OAKLAND BUILDING MAINTENANCE ASSOCIATION, 8 co-partnership, executed by FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND,
in the amount of $1,000, for the faithful performance of its contract with
the City of Oakland for the furnishing of janitorial service for all of the
offices of the Port of Oakland in the Grove Street Pier be and the same is
hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2733
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ADVERTISEMENTS IN OAKLAND TRIBUNE AND
POST ENQUIRER (SAN FRANCISCO BAY
BRIDGE EDITIONS).
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the placing of a half page advertisement in the special San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge editions of the Post Enquirer (on July 8th) and in the
Oakland Tribune (on July 9th), at a cost of $201.60 and $246.96 respectively."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2734
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR TEE TRANSFER OF $40,000 FROM THE FUNDS OF
THE PORT DEPARTMENT TO THE GENERAL
FUND OF THE CITY.
Whereas the Board of Port Commissioners determines that, in its
judgment, the sum of $40,000 of its funds is not at this time needed for
port purposes, and desires to transfer the said sum to the City Council,
now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the claim and demand dated July 3rd, 1933,
in the amount of $40,000 against the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement
Fund No. 226, end payable to the City Council, City of Oakland, General
Fund, having been approved by the Auditing Committee of the Board, be and
the same is hereby approved and allowed by the Board, and the Auditor of
the City of Oakland is hereby authorized and directed to draw his warrant
for the same out of the said Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund in
favor of the General Fund of the City."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2735
RESOLUTION TRANSFERRING $40,000 FROM
THE PORT REPLACEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT
FUND NO. 220 TO THE HARBOR MAINTENANCE
AND IMPROVEMENT FUND NO. 226.
RESOLVED that the sum of $40,000 be and the same is hereby transferred from the Fort Replacement and Improvement Fund No. 220 to the Harbor
Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 226,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolution
shall be transmitted to each the City Auditor and the City Treasurer, and
the said officials are hereby authorized and directed to make the necessary
entry on their books to effect said transfer."
Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 217 OF PORT

ORDINANCE NO, 60 AND ADDING ITEM 437 THERETO" was introduced and passed to print
by the following vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1The following matters were continued on the table:
Communioetion from A. J. Mount,
President Central Bank of Oakland,
relative to so-called Trust Fund of
Union Construction Co.;
Communication from P. Swanson,
requesting renewal of his lease on
the premises at the foot of 19th
Avenue, adjoining Oakland Yacht
Harbor.
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

ete.:Veir.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, July 10, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the of
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of July 3, 1933, were read, approved,
and adopted.
Communication from F. B. LaVigne, Assistant Trust Officer, American
Trust Co., advising that Libby, McNeill & Libby have requested payment of proceeds from coupons due July 1, 1933, on $60,000 Swift & 0 o. bonds and requesting
authorization for withdrawal of coupons, was read and authorization granted.
Communication from the Interstate Company expressing appreciation for
assistance rendered by the Board in arranging for change in oil burners at the
Oakland Airport Inn, and for privilege of serving beer at concession stand without additional license, was filed.
Communication from T. A. Goodrick, Secretary, Parr Terminal Company,
advising that, as requested by the Board, they will make an immediate inspection
of the condition of fender piling on their oil pier, was filed.
Communication from O. E. Carr, Oakland City Manager, enclosing bill
for $2,216.90, covering amount expended by the city during the past fiscal year
for medical treatment and crompensation for injured port employees, and requesting
payment, was read and laid on the table.
Communication from the Oakland Yacht Club, advising that the Richfield
Oil Co. has discontinued serving the Yacht Harbor and requesting the granting of
this concession to the Standard Oil Company, was read and request granted.
Communication from the Standard Oil Company requesting permission to
install four 550 gallon underground storage tanks and necessary pipe lines to
serve Oakland Yacht Club at the Yacht Harbor, was read and resolution later passed
granting permission in accordance with its application.
Communication from the Association of American Port Authorities and
Pacific and Far East Ports extending invitation to be represented at the forthcoming convention to be held at Chicago on September 1 end 2, and at Toronto on
September 4 to 7 inolusive, was laid on the table.
Communication from the United Air Lines enclosing copy of their new

booklet "Across the Skyways with United Air Lines", in which Oakland is mentioned,
was filed.
Communication from Dorothy Adams, Stenographer, requesting leave of
absence with pay from July 6 to 15 inclusive on account of sickness, was read and
a resolution later passed granting leave of absence as requested.
Mr. A. T. Gibson, President Bay Cities Transportation Company, met
with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to his request for a reduction in
rental of the Inland Waterways Terminal. Mr. Gibson was informed that the Board
was agreeable to a temporary reduction in the rental from $800.00 to $660.00 per
month for a period of ninety days, within which time it is expected that certain
decisions affecting the rates of water carriers now before the State Railroad
Commission would be forthcoming, and that cargo shipments would be materially
increased. Mr. Gibson referred to the matter of entertaining an offer made by
the Bishop Estate for the property located just east of Webster Street adjoining
the Inlan4Waterways Terminal and stated that they had received a very favorable
offer on this property which their Directors were considering, which offer included a proposed guarantee by the owners of the property that no dockage and
toll charges would be assessed. The Board requested Mr. Gibson to further consider the offer of temporary rental reduction as presented by the Board and to
confer with it at an early meeting.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of July
7, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance..
...........$ 26,807.45
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
175,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
June 30, 1933
453,523.53
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
454,028.37
May 31, 1933.....

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of June 30, 1933.. 61,642.36
The report of the Port Manager for the month of June, 1933, was filed.
The Port Manager verbally reported that Oakland's celebration of the
Ground Breaking for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was held at the Outer
Harbor Terminal on Sunday, July 9 and that Mr. Leroy Goodrich, as speaker of
the day, gave an excellent address. It was further reported that between fifteen
hundred and two thousand people visited the terminal.
The Port Manager reported that the Union Construction Company had
made no payment on its past due leasehold rental account and that the balance
now due was $8125.02. The Port`Manager was directed to further take the matter
up with Mr. Wainwright of the Central Bank and in the event that no payment is
made on account during the forthcoming week to request Mr. Wainwright or other

officials representing the Union Construction Co. to confer with the Board in
respect to this matter at its next meeting.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that he has just received the reply
brief of the Oriental Steamship Companies in respect to the U. S. Shipping Board
case, end that ten days additional time had been granted by the Shipping Board
for the filing of the Brief by the Counsel for the Oriental Lines.
The Port Manager submitted a detailed form of application for loan
under the United States Public Works Program which had just been received, and
the Board directed the Port Manager to submit for its consideration at its next
meeting a recommendation as to port construction work which could properly be considered in connection with the Public Works Program.
The Port Attorney reported that the Harbor Development Section of the
Commonwealth Club would hold its next meeting on July 11 at which time Colonel
B. C. Allin, Director of the Port of Stockton, would speak. The Board direoted
the Port Attorney to attend this meeting.
The Port Attorney reported that the McCrone and Font hearing before
the State Railroad Commission, relative to application of low oarloading rates
at Oakland, mould be heard on July 11th.
The Port Manager reported that he had conferred with Mr. Robert Cooke
relative to an historic airplane built and flown by his brother Weldon Cookein
1908, and that arrangements were being made for the storing of the plane at the
Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Port Manager reported that a fire on July 9th, originating in the
Navy's speed boat while housed in the boat house on the channel at the Oakland
Municipal Airport had damaged the boat beyond repair but that there was no
damage to the boat house other than by smoke.
The report of the Consulting Engineer on final hearing of car loading
and oar unloading oases and progress report on formation of San Francisco Bay
Carloaders Association, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2736
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING

CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are herebyepproved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized
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to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund;
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
M. D. MoCarl
Geo. H. Nash
Acme Welding Co.
The Amerioan Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
Gladys H. Barndollar
Howard Baxter
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
Frank Day
Dust-Less Floor Sweep Company
The Electric Corporation
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Harvey Hanson
Howard Automobile Company
Jordan Printing Company, Ino.
Kingrea Wrecking Company
Libby, McNeill & Libby
McCutohen, Olney, Mannon & Greene
McGuire &
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mercury Herald Co.
C. L. Moody
The National Parts Company of Cal.
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
J. A. Parsons
A. T. Pettey
The Post Enquirer
Printing Plates Inoorporated
The San Jose Evening News
H. G. Scovern & Co.
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Shipping Register
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Gas Engine Company
Stanton-Mielenz Company
State Electric Supply, Ltd.
Clyde Sunderland Studios
Western Auto Supply Company
Western Forge and Tool Works
Thos. H. Moore
Hutchinson Co.

27.79
42.30
17.25
3.43
3.06
45.98
2.25
16.42
8.33
169.00
19.00
2.94
4.37
25.10
19.00
.30
8.00
2.50
106.48
2,500.00
1.75
32.30
9.00
58.08
1.33
5.40
11.06
2.00
59.79
54.90
7.80
48.61
6.60
3.19
23.52
40.00
11.16
13.00
3.68
5.07
4.59
5.75
1.25
3.50
104.20
3,432.34
$6,973.37"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2737
RESOLUTION APPROVING SUB-LEASE
BETWEEN PARR TERMINAL COMPANY, SUBLESSOR, AND BRIDGE BUILDERS, INC.,
SUB-LESSEE.
RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners hereby approves
and consents to that certain form of lease between Parr Terminal Company,
a corporation of California, sub-lessor, and Bridge Builders, Inc., a
corporation of Nevada, its sub-lessee, covering a portion of the apron
wharf of the Parr Terminal Company's leasehold premises on the Outer
Harbor, said lease being in the form this day filed with the Board, and
terminating June 14th, 1936."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2738
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the bond of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
executed by George B. Furniss and Lee H. Newbert, in the amount of $1,000
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland for
the furnishing of electrical energy for the dredging plant or equipment of
of the port for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1934, be and the same is
hereby approved."

b

2)
"RESOLUTION NO. 2739
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO DOROTHY ADAMS ON
ACCOUNT ILLNESS.
RESOLVED that Dorothy Adams, Stenographer, (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 1.523), is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, for a period
of ten days, commencing July 6th, 1933, on account of illness."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2740
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMIT TO STANDARD
OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA TO INSTALL
GASOLINE STORAGE TANKS IN THE AREA OF
THE OAKLAND YACHT HARBOR.
RESOLVED that the application dated June 30th, 1933, of the
Standard Oil Company of California for permission to install four 12-gage,
550-gallon underground storage tanks with necessary pumping equipment in
the area of the Oakland Yacht Harbor, having been approved by the Port
Manager and Chief Engineer of this Board, the same is hereby granted, subject to the applicant complying with all requirements of the Fire Prevention
Bureau of the City of Oakland."
Port Ordinance No. 164, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 217 OF PORT
ORDINANCE NO. 60 AND ADDING ITEM 437 THERETO", having been duly introduced, read
and published, was finally adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -5NOES: ' None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

The following matters were continued on the table:
Communication from A. J. Mount,
President Central Bank of Oakland,
relative to so-called Trust Fund of
Union Construction Co.;
Communication from P. Swanson,
requesting renewal of his lease on
the premises at the foot of 19th
Avenue, adjoining Oakland Yacht
Harbor.
ADJOURNED.

a-SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, July 17, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Fort Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The reading of the minutes of the regular meeting of July 10, 1933,
was postponed until the next regular meeting of the Board.
Communication from WM. F. Reichel, President Oakland Junior Chamber
of Commerce, extending appreciation of assistance given in connection with
Ground Breaking Ceremonies of San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge on July 9, 1933,
was filed.
Communication from H. B. Fisher, Chairman San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge Ground Breaking Ceremonies, expressing thanks for the Board's Cooperation,
was filed.
Communication from Robert L. Cooke presenting offer to the Board of
an historical Curtiss type airplane built in 1908 and flown until 1913 by Weldon
B. Cooke, Oakland aviator, was read and the offer accepted with the reservation
that should the Oakland Municipal Airport at any time in the future cease to be
controlled by the Board, the right is given Mr. Cooke to specify further disposition of the airplane. The Port Attorney was directed to prepare resolution
accepting the gift of the airplane from Robert L. Cooke.
Communication from the Parr Terminal Company advising they will, as
requested by the Board, proceed at once to repair fender piles at their oil
pier, was filed.
Communication from Bridge Builders, Inc. requesting permission to construct at their cost a. fifty foot pile fender at the north end of Parr Terminal
wharf to facilitate and safeguard the landing of workmen at the wharf, was read
and resolution later passed granting permission to construct the pile fender as
requested.
Communication from Parr Terminal Co. advising that they have no objection to the oonstruotion of the fifty foot fender proposed by Bridge Builders,
Inc. was filed.
Communioation from G. W. Laws, Rear Admiral U. S. Navy, Commandant
Twelfth Naval District, thanking the Board for arrangements made for taking water
by barge at Albers dock during the time their pipe line to Yerba Buena Island
was out of service, was filed.
Communication from Robert Hancook making application for space on Clay
Street Pier for the handling of transbay shipments was reed and referred to the
Port Committee and the Port Manager for report and recommendation.
Service of Summons and Complaints Nos. 128486 and 128487 in Eminent
Domain filed by Heller Ehrmann White & McAuliffe on behalf of the State of
California et al for condemnation of Right of Way for San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge across lands owned by the City of Oakland extending westerly from the
westerly end of the Key Route Mole fill, and extending easterly from the westerly

end of the Key Route Mole fill, were noted and referred to the Port Attorney
to take the necessary legal steps to properly protect the interests of the City.
In connection with these summons and complaints the Port Manager was directed to
arrange for the services of Mr. Lester Ready for the preparation of such data as
the Port Attorney may deem necessary for such legal action as may be required to
be taken.
Communication from Reginald L. Vaughan, Attorney for Warehousemen's
Association in Case 3478 before the State Railroad Commission, enclosing copy
of comparison of warehouse storage rates and wharf demurrage rates in the San
Francisco Bey District, was read and the Consulting Engineer directed to analyze
the data as prepared by Mr. Vaughan and appear as witness before the State Railroad Commission in the event that testimony in respect thereto would be required
to properly protect the interests of the Port.
Communication from Mrs. Dorothy Adams requesting leave of absence with
pay on account on illness for ten days commencing July 16 was read, and resolution later passed granting leave of absence as,requested.
A committee from the Oakland Yacht Club including Past Commodore 0. H.
TA /1 ,11,1am,

Dr. R. Campbell, and E. Golsten, met with the board and discussed the

matter of proposed enlargement of the yacht harbor. The committee advised the
Board that it was the desire of the yacht club to enlarge its facilities to
include the facilities now under lease to Mr. P. Swanson which adjoins the Yacht
Club on the east. The Committee also stated that Mr. Swanson maintains a boiler
fired by the burning of shavings which has in the past caused damage to yachts
berthed at the harbor and which they believe is a fire hazard. The Board advised
the Committee that Mr. Swanson has in the past kept all obligations of his lease
and that it would be difficult to refuse him a renewal of his lease. The Committee was advised that a careful investigation would be made in the matter of
fire hazard occasioned by the use of the boiler on the premises of Mr. Swanson's
leasehold and that as soon as this has been done, a decision in the matter would be
arrived at.
Mr. J. F. Douglas, Vioe-President Carnation Company, and Mr. David
Oliphant, Attorney, met with the Borrd and discussed matters pertaining to the
extension of the Albers Bros. Milling Co.'s lease. Following the discussion
the Port Manager was directed to meet with Mr. Douglas and endeavor to work out
terms under which an extension to the lease could be considered, and report result
thereof to the Board.
Mr. Clarence E. Baen, Assistant Vice-President The Anglo California
National Bank, met with the Board in respect to the payment of the pest due
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account of the Union Construction Company in the amount of $8,125.02. Mr. Baen
advised the Board that they, as part owners of the Union Construction Company
acknowledged their indebtedness but requested that they be granted not to exceed thirty days additional time within which to arrange with the receiver of
the Central National Bank for payment of the past due rental. Mr. Baen also
advised that they are endeavoring to negotiate for the location of a large industry on the Union Construction Company's leasehold and that this additional
time would permit them to bring their negotiations to completion. It was agreed
that whether or not the negotiations for a new industry on the leasehold were
successful would have no bearing whatsoever on the payment of the past due rental.
As a matter of reoord, it was noted that on July 15 the City Council,
together with the Board, made an inspection of the Port facilities.
The attention of the Board having been called to certain publicity in
San Francisco papers giving the impression that operation of transport planes
was being transferred from the Oakland Municipal Airport to San Francisco Airport,
the Board directed the Port Manager to arrange for publicity in the looal press
in respeot to activities at the Oakland Municipal Airport so as to correct any
false impression which may have arisen.
The Port Manager reported on the status of p ertain funds as of
July 14, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
total Unencumbered Fund Resources as
July 14,
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as
June 30,

of
1933
of
1933 ......

$ 30,105.60
135,000.00
416,821.68
453,523.53

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 14, 1933..... 22,211.36
The report of the Port Manager on operations of Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month of June 1933, showing profit of $20.11, was filed.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that MoCrone and Font, car unloaders,
at the hearing before the California Railroad Commission agreed to eliminate low
oar unloading rates in its tariff applying at Oakland Terminals.
The Port Manager reported that the present dredging program was now
nearing completion and would be completed within a month's time. The Port Manager
was directed that upon the completion of the present program the dredge should be
laid up until further dredging work was required.
The Fort Manager reported that the Western Aviation Supply Co. had

given verbal notice that they are retiring from business and will vacate their
space in Hangar No. 4 within a month's time.

The Port Manager reported that James H. Fort would leave on July 18
over the United Airlines for New York to meet with Captain Ulm who is now
engaged in a round-the-world flight in respect to the using of the Oakland
Municipal Airport as a takeoff

point

for

his trans-Paoific flight. A

resolution

was later passed authorizing the Port Manager to expend not to exceed two hundred
dollars to cover the expenses of Mr. Fort.
The Port Attorney reported that the brief of respondent steamship lines
in Oriental case makes a strong presentation, basing contentions on Oakland's
lack of Oriental tonnage and the depressed low rates of trans-Pacific freight
charges, and that a reply brief is under preparation.
Copy of excerpts from the Auditor's report of the Los Angeles Harbor
Board investigation as appearing in the Los Angeles Commercial News, was filed.
The Port Manager verbally reported that Mr. Charles Howard of the
Howard Terminal had made verbal request for permission to handle his overflow
cargo during the coming shipping season at Market Street Pier.

Pendleton and

the Fort Manager were requested to give consideration to Mr. Howard's request
and make report.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Cuthbert of the Interstate Company
had made verbal request for reduction in rental in addition to his request of
June 6, 1933, and the Port Manager was requested to advise Mr. C uthbert that the
Board would give study to his request.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was
adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
votes
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION NO. 2741
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
ized to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
" - Engineering Department
11
ft
- Traffic & Operating
ft
"
- Airport
ft
- Ninth Ave. Pier
11
"
- Grove and Market Street Piers
ft
"
- Outer Harbor Terminal
- Dredge
"
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll

$

380.20
1,987.50
1,265.50
1,135.00
565.38
230.00
1,035.95
1,805.00
1,939.25
2,833.60

Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Hutchinson Co.
American District Telegraph Company
The Austin-Western Road Maohinery Co.
George Baljevioh
Bank of America
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Frank R. Church
Credit Manager Association of Northern and
Central California
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Emeryville Industries Association
F. G. Fink Co.
General Engineering and Dry Dock Company
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
The Guide Publishing Co.
Hersey Inspection Bureau
S. T. Johnson Co.
The Inter-City Express
Key System, Ltd.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Oakland Tribune
Offioe Towel Supply Co.
Paoifio Shipper
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
J. A. Parsons
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
Smith Brothers
Union Paoific Laundry
Walworth California Company
Western Notion & Novelty Company
The Western Union Telegraph Company
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.
Zellerbach Paper Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND;
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

$ 1,043.96
1,144.12
1,836.00
9.10
1.80
38.50
6.28
14.21
6.50
15.00
30.53
252.19
5.00
11.50
298.00
62.74
54.00
42.50
24.15
7.50
6.50
1.57
2.84
133.48
1.20
246.96
1.00
68.00
10.12
24.50
.93
63.08
4.53
2.18
4.41
9.95
26.46
12.78
350.00
3,431.00
22,482.45"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2742
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE REPAIR OF
THIRD UNIT OF FLOOR OF TERMINAL
BUILDING "B", OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.
Whereas, the work of repairing the first and second units of
the floor area of Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, has been
completed, and it is now necessary and convenient to proceed with the
repair of the third unit of the floor area of said terminal building,
and the plans and specifications therefor filed with the Board being
hereby approved, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and directed to
advertise for five oonseoutive days in the official newspaper for sealed
proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished, as
required by law, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager shall arrange with
Libby, McNeill and Libby, the lessees of said building, for the removal of
certain goods from said floor areas now to be repaired in accordance with
the terms and conditions of that certain written contract which has been
entered into with said lessee."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2743
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SENDING OF
JAMES H. FORT TO NEW YORK TO ARRANGE
FOR THE LANDING OF CAPTAIN ULM AT THE
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT IN HIS ROUND
THE WORLD FLIGHT.
Whereas, Captain Charles T. P. Ulm, of Australia, formerly a
co-pilot on the Southern
Cross in its flight from Oakland to Australia,
S
who is making a "round the world" flight in the interest of aviation, has
now arrived in London, England, having flown from Australia, and it appears
to this Board that the bringing of Captain- Ulm to the Oakland Municipal
Airport so that he may there take off for Australia in a duplication
iof the historic flight of the Southern Cross will be of distinct value to
the port and city in further advertising the airport and in drawing the
public's attention to its outstanding position, and
Whereas, Mr. James H. Fort, of Oakland, who formerly assisted
Captain Ulm in arranging for the flight of the Southern Cross, has
offered to proceed to New York, to confer with Captain Ulm, and use his
best efforts for the inclusion of Oakland in his itinerary in consideration of the city arranging for his passage to New York by plane, and pay
him as compensation the sum of $40.00, which sum will be employed by him
for hotel and incidental expenses, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he is hereby authorized and directed to secure passage by plane from Oakland to New York for
Mr. Fort at a cost of $160.00, and to enter into a contract, at a consideration of $40.00, to secure his services for the purposes indicated, it
being understood that he will return across the continent with Captain Ulm
and personally assume all other expenses which may be incurred."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2744
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED DOROTHY ADAMS
ON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted Dorothy
Adams, Stenographer, (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 1.523) is hereby extended for a further period of ten days commencing July 16th, 1933, with
pay, on account of continued illness."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2745
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING
COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT OF ACTIONS
BROUGHT BY WILLIAM S. FERGUSON, ET AL,
FOR ALLEGED INFRINGEMENT OF PATENTS
ON CONCRETE WHARF CONSTRUCTION.
Whereas, on March 4th, 1927, William S. Ferguson, The Dock and
Terminal Engineering Company, a corporation, et al, commenced a proceeding
in equity before the District Court of the United States, Northern District,
against the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, (In Equity, No. 1846)
for alleged infringement of United States Patent No. 1,089,405 in the construction of the Grove Street Pier and Fourteenth Street Wharf, and prayed
for an accounting and damages in excess of $225,000.00, and
Whereas, on January 17th, 1931, the said parties brought a second
action against the City, the officers and ,Inembersmf the Board of Port Commissioners, and others, for further alleged infringement of said patent
rights in the construction of the Ninth Avenue Terminal, and prayed for additional damages in the amount of $472,500.00, and
Whereas, this Board has secured the services of Messrs. Miller
& Boyken, patent attorneys, as speoial counsel, and has actively defended
said actions inthe District Court of the United States, Northern District,
while meanwhile similar actions have been brought by said complainants against
various cities and corporations throughout the country for alleged infringement of said patent rights in the construction of concrete wharves, in many
of which said complainants have collected substantial sums in way of compromise, and in others have recovered judgments in the Federal courts, and
Whereas, said complainants have now offered to compromise and
settle said actions against the city and its officers on payment of the sum
of $1,000.00, and to grant the city sufficient releases therefor, and cause

said actions to be dismissed with prejudice, and it appears to the Board
that the unrecoverable costs of further defending such actions would, in
the event of a trial, or preparation therefor, exceed said sum of $1,000.00
and that it is to the public interest that said actions should be settled
on said basis in order to avoid additional expense and the hazards of a trial,
and the Port Attorney and Messrs. Miller & Boyken so recommend, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that a compromise and settlement of said actions on
the aforesaid basis be and the same is hereby authorized and approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Attorney is hereby authorized
and directed to take such steps as may be required in the premises and to
present the necessary claims and demands to this Board for allowance, including the demands for further and final payments due to Messrs. Miller &
Boyken for their professional services."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2746
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
PARR TERMINAL COMPANY TO ALLOW BRIDGE
BUILDERS, INC., TO CONSTRUCT LANDING
FLOAT AND GANG PLANK AT NORTH END OF
THE PARR TERMINAL WHARF.
RESOLVED that Parr Terminal Company, lessee, is hereby permitted
by this Board to grant the application of Bridge Builders, Inc., sublessee,
to construct a pile and timber fender at the north end of the leasehold
premises of the Parr Terminal Wharf, to facilitate and safeguard the landing
of workmen employed by said, Bridge Builders, Inc., it being understood that
no part of the cost ofthis'proposed construction is to be borne by the Board
of Port Commissioners, and said lessee and its sub-lessee shall assume all
responsibility and risk as to the use and operation of such facility."
The following matters were continued on the table:
A. J. Mount, President Central Bank of
Oakland relative to so-called Trust Fund
of Union Construction Co.;
P. Swanson, requesting renewal of his
lease on the premises at the foot of
19th Avenue, adjoining Oakland Yacht
Harbor;
O. E. Carr, City Manager, requesting
payment of $2,216.90 to cover amount
expended by city during past fiscal year
for medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees;
Association of American Port Authorities
and Pacific and Far East Ports extending
invitation to be represented at convention at Chioago on September 1 and 2, and
et Toronto on September 4 to 7.
ADJOURNED.

Z/d
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SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, July 24, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m. in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -4Commissioner absent:

Leet -1-

The Port Manager and Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meetings of July 10 and 17 were read,
approved and adopted.
Communication from C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer, San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge, requesting permission to construct at their expense a 30foot addition to the fender bulkhead at the north end of Parr Terminal for safeguarding the landing of small boats in their service, was read and permission
granted, with the understanding that the fender bulkhead would be removed on the
completion of the construction of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, or prior
thereto, in the event that the use of the landing is discontinued.
Communication from C. B. Jansen, General Superintendent, Bridge Builders,
Inc., advising they have no objection to the extension of their fender bulkhead
at the northerly end of Parr Terminal by the State, was filed.
Communication from Don A. Martin, Manager, Oakland Business Men's
Exchange Air Show, to be held at the Oakland Municipal Airport on August 13,
requesting an advertisement to be placed in the Air Show Program, was read and the
Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Martin that an advertisement would not be
placed in the program, but that the Board would be agreeable to purchase programs
in the amount of not to exceed $20.00. The Port Manager was further directed to
cooperate with. Mr. Martin in making the show a success.
Communication from Harry Goodridge, City Engineer, Berkeley, submitting
for approval plan and estimate of cost of possible development of East Bay Waterfront north of Key Route Mole, was read and referred to the Fort Manager for report.
The City Manager's report on Oakland City affairs for the month of
June, 1933, was filed.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds es of
July 21, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
July 21, 1933
T otal Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
July 14, 1933

$ 38,559.08
135,000.00
430,608.81
416,821.68

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
- Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 21, 1933... 18,461.36
Report of the Port Manager, submitting statistical reports and comparative statistics of port tonnage for the month of June, 1933, showing an
increase in tonnage in comparison with the month of June, 1932, was filed.
Report of the Port Manager on required betterments to surfacing of

eit-V3 di

Airport field et the Oakland Municipal Airport was laid on the table.
The Port Manager verbally reported on an inspection of the improvements and aotivities of the San Francisco Airport.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Charles Howard, of Howard Terminal,
had verbally requested that he be permitted to meet the Parr-Richmond storage
rates, in order to assure himself of obtaining certain storage aocounts, notwith
standing the pending decision in the Parr-Richmond case now before the State
Railroad Commission. After discussion, the Port Manager was directed to advise
Mr. Howard that the Board was of the opinion that the reduction in rates to meet
Parr-Richmond Terminal competition prior to the decision of the State Railroad
Commission would be inadvisable.
The Port Manager reported that Naval Air Base No. 14 at the Oakland
Municipal Airport reoeived the highest rating of all the Reserve Squadrons in
the United States for the year 1933.
The Port Committee and the Port Manager favorably reported on the
application of Robert Hancock for space on Clay Street Pier for the handling of
transbay shipments and the Port Manager was directed to arrange with Mr. Hancock
for the space required on a month to month basis, with the understanding that
the space is to be used in handling transbay shipments which are not now being
handled by other transbay shipping companies, and that the arrangement for this
space may be discontinued on thirty days notice. It was further directed that the
space to be allowed Mr. Hancock on Clay Street Pier would be confined to the pier
area owned by the Port, at a rental of 1.2fi per square foot. The Port Manager
was further directed to enclose the pier area owned by the Merritt Estate with
suitable curb or fence, so that this area would not be used in these operations.
The report of the Consulting Engineer on the formation of the permanent
car loaders association was filed.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that the time for answering
complaints Nos. 128486 and 128487, filed on behalf the State of California for
condemnation of right of way for San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge across lands
owned by the City of Oakland in the North Harbor, adjacent to the Key Route Mole,
had been extended to August 22 and that a conference would be held on July 25
with Mr. Lester Ready relative thereto. Maps, indicating the right of way areas
proposed to be condemned, were submitted for the Boards information.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that Governor Ralph's veto of the
Margarine Bill had been sustained by action of the Legislature.
The Port Attorney reported that the lease with the Interstate Company,
covering the restaurant, is on a yearly basis and may be modified to meet existing
conditions, and the Interstate Company, having requested that a reduction in its

charges be made, due to lack of business resulting in financial loss to them, the
Port Manager was directed to advise the Interstate Company that the charge for
water used by them from the Airport wells would be discontinued until such time
as

an increase in business would warrant renewal of such charges.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following

vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2747
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Acme Welding Co.
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Bowles-Leavitt Co.
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
City of Oakland - Street Department
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Pea fey-Moore Co.
Horn Products Company
Independent Iron Works
Ed. Jones & Co.
Lansing-Company
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Markus Hardware Company
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Pacific Tool and S upply Company
Remington Rand Inc.
Smith Brothers
Straub Manufacturing Co., Inc.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Walworth California Company
Western Forge and Tool Works
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Herbert W. Clark
Miller & Boyken

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
517.13
446.80
2,107.47
11.50
4.99
17.15
3.68
54.25
1.50
723.87
10.49
10.73
25.80
3.26
29.40
147.50
2.15
15.31
14.42
3.00
71.50
2.21
5.90
2.45
6.65
1.50
27.44
9.85
3.60
2.35
2.00
1,000.00
2,750.00
$8,035.85"

71"-Itlej

"RESOLUTION NO. 2748
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GIFT OF AIRPLANE
FROM ROBERT L. COOKE FOR EXHIBITION
PURPOSES.
Whereas, Mr. Robert L. Cooke has tendered to the Port of Oakland
a Curtiss-type airplane, which was built in Santa Rosa, California, in 1908,
and owned and flown until 1913 by his brother Weldon B. Cooke, "Oakland's
Aviator", es one of the first planes flown in the bay region, in order that
the airplane may be housed and preserved by the City of Oakland at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, as a permanent historical exhibit, and be made
available for public inspection, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners accepts said
airplane on behalf of the City of Oakland upon the conditions, as speoified
by the donor, that should the present Oakland Municipal Airport ever cease
to be the chief airport of the City of Oakland, or should the control of the
airport ever be removed from the control of the Board of Port Commissioners,
the said Robert L. Cooke, or his heirs, shall have the right to demand and
receive back the said airplane, or to specify the further disposition which
shall be made of the same, and the Board hereby extends to Mr. Cooke its
thanks on behalf of the public and itself for his generous gift."
The following matters were continued on the table:
A. J. Mount, President Central Bank of
0a,kland, relative to so-called Trust Fund
of Union Construction Co.;
P. Swanson, requesting renewal of lease
on the premises at the foot of 19th Avenue,
adjoining Oakland Yacht Harbor;
O. E. Carr, City Manager, requesting
payment of $2,216.90 to cover amount
expended by city during past fiscal year
for medical treatment and compensation for
injured port employees;
Association of American Port Authorities
and Pacific and Far East Ports, extending
invitation to be represented at convention
in Chicago on September 1 and 2, and in
Toronto on September 4 to 7;
Enlargement of Yacht Harbor as requested
by Oakland Yacht Club.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2742 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the City's offioiel newspaper, bids for Placing of Concrete Floor in
Unit No. 3, Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, were received between
the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m. the following bids,
being all the bids received, were publicly opened:
BIDS FOR PLACING OF CONCRETE FLOOR IN UNIT NO. 3,
TERMINAL BUILDING-W e, OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL ITEM "A"
ITEM "Bl'
ITEM "C"
LUMP SUM Unit Price
1500
Unit Price
600 Cu. Yds.
Per Cu.Yd.
Cu.Yds.
Per Cu.Yd.

D ER
Central California
Roads Company
$600.00
DeLuca & Sorn, Inc.
420.00
J. H. Fitzmaurice
465.00
W. E. Lyons
670.00
Schuler & McDonald,Ino. 350.00
L. C. Seidel
500.00
Lee J. Immel
250.00
Nat Lena
446.00

$ 5 .00
5.60
4.11
4.00
6.50
5.80
4.74
5.28

$7500.00
8400.00
6165.00
6000.00
9750.00
8700.00
7110.00
7920.00

$9.50
8.60
6.64
7.00
9.00
8.90
7.20
7.58

$5700.00
5160.00
3984.00
4200.00
5400.00
5340.00
4320.00
4548.00

ITEM. "D"
Unit Price 53,000
Per Sq.Ft. Sq.Ft.

BIDDER
Central California
$0.03
Roads Company
0.042
DeLuca & Son, Inc.
0.03
J. H. Fitzmaurice
0.045
W. E. Lyons
Schuler & McDonald, Inc. 0.0495
0.029
L. C. Seidel
Lee J. Immel
0.03
0.04
Nat Lena

31590.00
2226.00
1590.00
2385.00
2623.50
1537.00
1590.00
2120.00

ITEM
Unit Price
Per Lb.

eFe

$0.07
0.095
0.073
0.07
0.0425
0.08
0.07
0.072

$280,00 $15,670.00
380.00 16,586.00

4000 TOTAL
BID
Lbs.

CERTIFIED
CHECKS

292.00 12,496.00
280.00
170.00
320.00
280.00
288.00

$1800.00
1660.00

13,535.00
18,293.50
16,397.00
13,550.00
15,322.00

1500.00
1400.00
1500.00
1800.00
1400.00
1575.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOUENED.

Z-2
SECRETARY
----------REGU1AR. MEETING OF THE BOA -RD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, July 31, 1933, at the hour of 330 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Pardee, end Pendleton -3Commissioners absent:
The Port Manager and

Leet, and President Fisher -2Port Attorney were also present.

In the absence of President Fisher and Vice-President Leet, Mr. Goodrich,
Second Vice-President presided.
The reading of the minutes of July 24 was postponed until the next
regular meeting of the Board.
The President's re-employment agreement, authorized by Section 4a,
National Industrial Recovery Act, requesting united action by all employers, was
read and the Port Manager Was directed to ascertain and report whether or not the
Port of Oaklan d , being a municipal department, comes officially under the provisions
of the National Recovery Act, and if other Pacific coast ports are adopting the
N. R. A. agreement.
Communication from the American Association of Port Authorities urging
that representation be made to the President not to curtail river and harbor
work, was filed.
Copy of communication from Commander Henry . Hartley, advising that the
U. S. Frigate CONSTITUTION is scheduled for a return visit to Oakland harbor from.
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September 15 to 29, 1933, and requesting accommodations, was read and the Fort
Manager directed to advise Commander Hartley that provision would be made for
the berthing of the CONSTITUTION at the Grove Street Terminal from September
15 to 29 inclusive.
Communication from G. E. Johnson, Operations Manager, Pacific Air
Transport, requesting dead storage for about six airplanes at Oakland Municipal
Airport, was read and the Fort Manager directed to arrange with the Pacific Air
Transport for the storage of such airplanes es they may desire to store at the
airport.
Communication from the Ford Motor Co. extending invitation to visit
and inspect their plant during open house week, August 1st to 5th inclusive,
was filed.
Communication from Eugene W. Roland, State Assemblyman, advising that
no exemption would be made in Sales Tax Bill, was Tiled.
Communication from W. P. Strong, Manager Radio Station KROW, making
application for a ground lease for the location of said station. on the Oakland
waterfront at the foot of Peralta Street, adjacent to the garbage dock, was reed
and referred to the Port Committee to negotiate with Mr. Strong and report.
Congressman Ralph Eltse met with the Hoard and discussed the provisions
of the Public Works Act as related to possible financing of the Outer Harbor
Terminal wharf extension, as well as the provisions of the National Recovery
Act. At the conclusion of the conference Congressman Eltse was invited to visit
the various municipal terminals and he stated that he would avail himself of
this opportunity at an early date.
Yr. Lester Ready met with the board and discussed matters relative to
the condemnation suits filed on behalf of the State of California for the acquirement of right of way for the San Francisco-Oakland bay . bridge. Mr. Goodrich was
requested to confer with Harrison S. Robinson, Chairman. of the bridge Finance
Advisory Commission and Jos. R. Knovjland of the same committee in respect to
matters pertaining to the condemnation suits.
The report of the Port Manager on Harbor Maintenance and Improvement
Fund No. 226, and harbor improvement Fund No. 567 at the close of the month of
July 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
July 28, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash
28,944.19
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of July 28, 1933 418,766.29
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of July 21, 1933 4.30,608.21

1925 Oakland harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Ca s h Balance as of July 28, 1933–....... 17,505.4.9

tt.
The report of the Port Manager on financial stetement of operations
. as compared with. 1932, showing an increase
of the Port for the fiscal year 1933
of revenue over expense of $25,598.59 for the fiscal year 1932-33 over that of
the fiscal year of 1931-1932, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on conference held with Major Douglas
in respect to extension of Albers lee so, Was filed.
The report of the Fort Manager on status of certain Civil Service
employees in the Port organization, was road and the Port Manager directed to
address a. communication to the Civil Service board referring to previous requests
which had been made for the holding of examinations for positions not now filled
by permanent Civil Service Employees, and again requesting that these examinations
be held at an early date.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Charles Roward, of Howard Terminal,
had verbally requested at the last meeting of the terminal operators committee that
he be permitted to reduce his rate on tomato puree from two cents to one and onehalf cents in order to meet competition by Parr Richmond Terminal, he having
stated that he believed this reduced rate would assure him of obtaining the tomato
puree account. After discussion in Which the Port Attorney advised that tomato
puree was one of the items specifically mentioned in the Parr Richmond complaint,
the Board directed the Port Manager to advise Mr. Howard that it was of the opinion
that the reduction in. rate to meet Parr Richmond Terminal competition. prior to the
decision of the State Railroad Commission would be inadvisable.
The Port Attorney reported that Captain Kane of the American Hawaiian
Steamship Company had been appointed to the State Board of Pilot Commissioners in
lieu of Captain January.
The Port Attorney reported that the Claremont Press is running a series
of four articles explaining the progress made by the Port of Oakland and commending
the Port Commission for the excellent work being done.
The Port

Manager

reported that the arrival and departure of transport

planes had again been delayed by fog conditions at Mills Field on. July 25, and
that mail and passengers bed to be transported from. San Francisco to the Oakland
Municipal Airport for departure.
The Port Manager reported that an air show sponsored by the Oakland
Merchants Exchange will be held at the Oakland Municipal Airport on August 13.
The Port Manager reported that Captain Din's airplane was damaged in an
attempted takeoff from. Portmarnock Airport, Dublin, - Ireland for a trans-Atlantic
flight, and that a month's delay in Captain Ulm's arrival at the Oakland Municipal
Airport for takeoff on. his trans-Pacific flight would probably be occasioned.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.

4i
The following resolutions were introduced and passed

by the

following

vote;
AYES:

Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton, and Second Vice-President
Goodrich -3NOES
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet, and President Fisher -2-

"RESOLUT ON NO. 2749

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be end the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized
to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Wm. Nat Friend, Postmaster
Acme Welding Co.
M. S. Alcaide
The American Association of Fort Authorities,
The American City Magazine
Associated Oil Company
Bigge Drayage Co., Ltd.
The Brake Shop
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
City of Oakland - Garage
Cochran & Celli
Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Co.
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
East Bay Glass Company
The Electric Corporation
Field-Ernst Envelope Co.
C. Freuneder
General Electric Supply Corporation
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
& N. C. Co.
Charles R. Hadley Company
E. H. Huebbe
E. & R. James Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery. Co.
A. F. Lawrence
Makin & Kennedy, Inc.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
National Lead Company of California
A. Newman
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Lumber Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Sign Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Marine Review
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
J. A. Parsons
Remington Rand Inc.
Richmond Record Herald
Geo. H. Rice Jr.
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Shields, Harper & Co.
Smith Brothers
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Whitthorne & Swan
Fred Wuescher & Son
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
- Engineering Department
fl
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Outer Harbor Terminal

130.21
27.00
12.00
50.00
2.00
44.43
18.00
14.50
17.88
2.70
9.53
2.50
9.72
6.08
7.84
95.70
13.50
5.59
16.88
24.70
6.50
10.75
12,50
5.50
1.80
42.00
3.77
19.84
52.00
7.98
23.35
200.00
120.00
60.39
1.92
10.00
1,473.89
1.96
1.28
29.09
32.50
17.01
3.00
9.00
10.00
2.85
29.04
11.40
8.17
6,00
417.45
3,313.12
1,987.50
1,285.00
1,041.15
1,805.00

Pay Rolls - Airport
a
a
- Traffic & Operating
a
a
- Dredge
a
a
- Ninth Avenue Pier
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Lee J. Immel
Oakland Lumber Co.
M. B. McGowan, Inc.

$ 578.22
1,135.00
2,013.25
230.00
944.00
11.87

10,123.50

$27,609.31"
"RESOLUTION NO. 2750
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR RECONDITIONING AND PLACING
OF CONCRETE FLOOR IN UNIT NO, 3,
TERMINAL BUILDING "B", OUTER
HARBOR TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the contract for the placing of concrete floor in Unit
No. 3, Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal, Oakland, he end the same
is hereby awarded to J. H. FITZMAURICE, a. private individual, in accordance with
the terms of his bid, filed July 24th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performanc6f
the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, and tha
the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the same is
hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2751
RESOLUTION AM-ROVING PLANS AND

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE SURFACING
OF CERTAIN AREAS OF THE AIRPORT FIELD.
RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other provisions
filed with the Board for the oil macadam surfacing of certain areas of the
field at the Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner of payment therefor
be and the same ere hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
direoted to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed -proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished,
as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO.-2752
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND CONFIRMING
SENDING OF ADDITIONAL MONEYS TO CAFES
H. FORT, NOW IN NEW YORK.
Whereas, James H. Fort, now waiting in New York, pursuant to Resolution No. 2743, for the arrival of Captain Charles T. P. Ulm, who has been
delayed in his flight across the Atlantic, has, in the meanwhile, by virtue of
his past experience in. traffic matters, represented the Fort of Oakland in
negotiating for export shipments of rubber from this port, and has incurred
expense in addition to that which was oriEinally contemplated, for w l.ich it is
proper he should be compensated, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in wiring said
James H. Fort the additional sum. of $50.00, be and the same is hereby ratified,
approved and confirmed, and payment of said sum is hereby allowed."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2753
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO ARRANGE FOR PURCHASE
OF ONE OIL BURNING ASPHALT KETTLE.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange for
the purchase of one oil burning asphalt kettle, equipped with hand spring
attachment, for repair of oil macadam surfaces, the estimated cost of said
kettle being $391.00."

The report of the Port Manbger on required betterments to surfacing
of Airport field at the Oakland Municipal Airport, which had been bid on the
table at a previous meeting, wee adopted and a resolution later passed authorizing
the calling for bids for this work.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Communication from A. J. Mount, President
' Contra Bank of Oakland, relative to socalled Trust lend of Union Construction Co.;
Communication from P. Swanson, requesting
renewal of His lease on the premises at the
foot of 15th Avenue, adjoining Oakland
lacht Harbor;
Communioution from O. E. Carr, City Manager
requesting payment of 42,216.90 to cover

amount expended by City during fiscal year
for medical treatment and compensation for
injured port employees;

Communication from Association of American
Port Authorities and Pacific end Far Pest
Ports, extend i ng invitation to be represented
at Convention in Chicago on September 1 and 2
and in Toronto on September 4 to 7;
Enlargement of Yacht Harbor as requested

by Oakland Yacht Club.

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, August 7, 1033, et the hour of 5:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the 3oard.
Cmmaissioners present: Goodrich, Pardee, and Pendleton
Commoners

absent: Leet, and President Fisher -2-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
In the absence of President Fisher and Vice–President Leet, Mr. Goodrich,

Second

Vice-President presided.
Tire minutes of the regular meetings of July 24 and July 31 were read,

approved and adooted.
Communication from C. E. Purcell, Chief Engineer San Frandisco-OaJdand

Bay Bridge, ackne . .

n,1 the So ad

permit to construct pile fender at Parr

Terminal for boat la line and agreeing to remove S8M.e on completion of the
Bridge, was filed.
Communication from J. H. Grut, Receiver, Central National 13ani,
requesting additional time to permit him to investigate financial affairs of the
Union Construction Co., vas laid on the tableL
Communication from Walter Rothchild, President Rosenberg Bros. & Co.
advising of their delay in the matter of considering the providing of additional
warehouse space at their Outer Harbor Terminal leasehold, was filed.
Copy of letter to Swenson Launch. & Boat Works from Fred Carlson, City
Fire Marshal, declaring a boiler on the Swanson leasehold to be a fire menace and
notifying Mr. Swenson to remove same from the building, was filed.
Communication. from Miller & Boyken acknowledging receipt of check of
000 in settlement of Ferguson patent claims, was filed.
Certified copies of judgment executed by Judge Louderback, U. S.
District Court, dismissing tie two separate Ferguson petent cases against the
Port and its officials, with prejudice, were filed.
Communication from the Bridge Builders, Inc, requesting permission to
construct four pile end timber platforms for support of electric transformers for
power et bridge pier locations in North Harbor arse wee rea ,1 urn request grrited,
with. the understanding that the platforms, together with pile :foundations, would
be removed at the conclusion of their work.
Notice from Colonel H. A. Finch relative to disposal of material from
excavations for piers of San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge in the fairway north
of the Key Route Mole, Wes filed. The memorandum. submitted by the Port Manager
on his conference with Colonel Finch, held on August 3, in respect to the disposal of the material excavated from the bridge pier foundation areas was read
and filed, and the Port Manager directed to verbally advise Colonel Finch that it
is not the intent of the Board to interfere in any way with. the progress

the

construction of the trensbay bridge, but that it believes it to be its duty to
express to him that it is of the opinion that if the spoils are deposited in the
harbor area adjacent to the pier excavations, silting in of the channels of the
Outer Herber Terminal, which. have been dredged at the expense of the Port, will
result and that the excavated material from the bridge foundations should be
deposited in the North Harbor area north of the Key Route fill.
Copy of wire sent to General Hugh S. Johnson, Administrator N.R.A.
relative to the port coming under N.R.A. provisions was filed.
Copies of telegrams sent by the Port Manager and the Manager of the
Oakland Chamber of Commerce to the American Wire and Steel Institute, requesting

that Oakland be placed on en absolute parity with. San Francisco and other
Pacific Coast ports so far es base price is concerned in their National Recovery
Act Code, were reed and filed.
Communication from 0. E. Hewitt, Commissioner of Public Works advising
that the Chicago Airport's operating loss for 1932 was $72,000 end requesting
our operating revenue figures, was read and the Port Manager directed to favor
Mr. Hewitt with the revenue figures which show a net operating profit of $364.66
for the fiscal year 1932-1933.
Copy of communication from the Board of National Fire Underwriters containing a recommendation that a fire boat be provided by the City of Oakland,
was filed.
Mr. F. C. Crosby, President, Mr. A'.

St.Sure, Manager Commercial

Department, and Mr. Rermen Phleger, Attorney, representing the Key Terminal
Railway, Ltd. met with the Board and discussed the issues pertaining to the San
Froneisco-Oakland bridge condemnation suits. Mr. Phleger stated that his company has made representations to the Bridge Authority for the use of the existing
Key Route fill for the bridge approach and desired to be advised whether the
Board had any objection. to the use of the mole for this purpose.
The board advised the Key System representatives that a. careful study
would be given to their request and that the matter would be

further considered

at the next meeting of the Board, at which time it is expected all the members
of the Board will be present.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of oertain funds as of
August 4, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash balance
$ 42,982.34
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222............... 135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
August 4, 1933........... 432,804.44
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
July 31, 1933............ 418,766.29

.........................

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of August 4, 1933.... 17,505.49
The report of the Port Manager for the month of July, 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on operations of the Oakland Municipal
Airport for the month of July 1933, showing en average storage of 76.9 airplanes
during the month, was filed.
The Fort Manager reported that at the meeting of the terminal operators,
held on August 2, it was the opinion of all the operators that they should operate
under the provisions of the National Recovery Act, but there were many operating
problems on which further information was desired, and a communication was
addressed to the Director requesting rulings in respect to the provisions of the

National Recovery Act and as soon as these are received a final decision will
be mace.
The Port Manager advised that in accordance with the 'Board's request
he had sent a. telegram to General Hugh S. Johnson, Administrator for the National
Recovery Act but that no reply had as yet been received.
The Port Manager advised that he had sent telegrams to the various Pacific
Coast port authorities requesting to be advised whether or not they are operating
under the National Revovery Act, and that all the replies received to date indicated that none of the ports so far had arrived at a decision in respect thereto.
The request of the Port Manager for authority to reprint five thousand
copies of an aerial view of the Fort of Oakland containing port data at a. cost
of $84.00, was granted.
The Port Manager reported that E. L. Yuravich, Airline inspector for
the Department of Commerce had presented a proposal from the government for the
installation of a radio landing system at the Oakland Municipal Airport. The
government's offer covers the furnishing end installing of the instruments and
provided that the Board furnish housing for the equipment
equipment/and supplies, the supplying of power, and the expenses and salary of
the inspector appointed end sent out by the government to operate the equipment
during the period of from three to six months. After discussion and upon recommendation of Mr. Pendleton of the Airport Committee, and the Port Manager, it
was decided to accept the government's offer for the installation of the radio
landing system, and the Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Yuravich to
this effect.
The Port Manager reported that the Junior Chamber of Commerce had
requested to be advised whether or not the Board would enter a float in the

San Francisco

Harbor day parade, and the Board directed the Port Manager to

advise the Junior Chamber of Commerce that no funds mere available for this purpose and for this reason no float would be entered in this parade.
The Port Manager reported that the observance of Aviation Week in
California for 1933 started on August 6 and would terminate with an air show at
the Oakland Municipal Airport on August 13, and that during the week open house
would be maintained at the Airport.
The Port Attorney reported on the conference held with Mr. Clarence
E. Been, Assistant Vice-President, The Anglo California National Bank of San
Francisco, and Mr. Grut, Receiver of the Central National Bank, at the port
offices with the Port Manager and himself relative to matters pertaining to the
Union Construction Company's leasehold, and of the inspection by said officers of
the leasehold premises. After some discussion the matters were held over until
the next meeting.

The Port Attorney reported that the Union Oil Company had executed
and returned the agreement for its concession at the Oakland Municipal Airport
for the year 1933.
The Port Attorney reported that the reply brief in the U. S. Shipping
Board case was completed and filed on August 7, 1933.
The re p ort of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton, and Second Vice-President
Goodrich -3NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet, and President Fisher -2-

"RESOLUTION NO. 2754
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Acme Scales Company
Acme Welding Co.
American District Telegraph Company
Associated Oil Company
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
City of Oakland - City Hall
Fitzgerald Electro-Mechanical Company
Grayber Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
National Lead Company of California
Pacific Gillespie System Inc.
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Joseph Pierotti & Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Hardware Company
Southern Pacific Com p any
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Clyde Sunderland Studios
United Air Lines, Inc.
United States Pipe & Foundry . Co
Waters Bros. Company
Chester N. Weaver Co.
Worden & Forsythe
Fred INUescher & Son
Zellerbach Paper Company
Smith. Rice Company, Inc.
Thos H. Moore

54.00
2.25
.50
19.93
28.13
18.97
333.15
5.25
3.55
23.50
16.66
3.14
2.41
10.00
9.37
16.55
31.27
2.94
13.00
5.88
3.00
160.00
13.63
.60
15.57
17.50
4.75
15.00
398.75
23.50
$1,252.78

"RESOLUTION NO. 2755
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
J. H. FITZMAURICE.
RESOLVED that the bond of J. H. Fitzmaurice executed by American
Bonding Company of Baltimore in the amount. of $12,496.00 for the faithful
performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for the reconditioning of
floors in Unit No. 3 of Terminal Building "B", be and the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2756
RESOLUTION A1-'ROVING THE PURCHASE

OF RETURN AIR TRANSPORTATIGN FOR
JAMES H. FORT.
AHEREAS, due to en accident occurring in Ireland', preventing the
take-off of the plane of Captain Charles T. P. Ulm, on. his trans-Atlantic
flight, said proposed flight has been postponed,

BE IT RESOLVED that the action. of the Port Manager in arranging
with Boeing Air Lines for transportation for the Fort's representativ, Mr.
James H. Fort, from New York to Oakland, and directing him to return. to this
City, is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the cost of said transportation,
in the amount of-al60.00, is approved and allowed."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2757

RESOLUTION GRANTING CONCESSION TO
MERCHANTS EXCHANGE TO PLACE SEATS
AT THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT,
AND CHARGE ADMISSION IN CONNECTION
IVITH AIR CIRCUS.

RESOLVED that permission is hereby granted to the Yerchantxcl-nge
to arrange for the placing of seats et the Oakland Municipal Airport, at a
location in the paddock . , between Hangars Mos. 2 and 3, under the general supervision of the Port Manager, and impose a charge for the use of such. seats by
the p ublic, in connection with the air circus et Oakland Municipal Airport,
which is to be held on August 13, 1.33 under the auspices of the Merchants
Exchange, for the purpose of advertising said Airport, it being understood that
such receipts as may be derived from this source will be devoted by the assoCiatier to the payment of expenses incurred in promoting said air circus."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2758
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONSTRUCTION OF EXHIBIT BUILDING AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT FOR.
HOUSING WELDON COOKE PLANE.

RESOLVED that the plans this day submitted by the Port Manager
for construction. of an exhibit building at the Oakland Municipal Airport
for housing the Weldon. Cooke plane recently received by this Board, are
hereby approved, and the Port Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with
such construction, the work to be done by port employees, using materiels
on hand, et a total estimated cost of $750.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2759
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TEMPORARY
GRANT OF WATER SERVICE TO INTERSTATE
COMPANY WITHOUT CHARGE.
RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in arranging with
the Interstate Company, as heretofore directed by this Board, to extend to
such company water service at the Oakland Municipal Airport in connection
with the operation of the Airport Inn and Restaurant, without charge, commencing with July 1st, 1933 and continuing during the present stress of
economic conditions, or until further notice by the Board, be and the same
is hereby ratified end confirmed."
The following matters were continued on the table:
Communication from A. J. Mount, President
Central Bank of Oakland, relative to socalled Trust Fund of Union Construction Co.;
Communication from P. Swanson, requesting
renewal of his lease on the premises at the
foot of 19th Avenue, adjoining Oakland
Yacht Harbor;
Communication from O. E. Carr, City Manager,
requesting payment of $2,216.90 to cover

amount expended by City during past fiscal
year for medical treatment end compensation
for injured port employees;
Communication from Association of American
Port Authorities and Pacific and Far East
Ports, extending invitation for the Port to
be represented et Convention in Chicago on
September 1 and 2 and in Toronto on September
4 to 7;
Enlargement of Yacht Harbor as verbally
requested by Oakland Yacht Club.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD

OF FORT COMMISSIONERS

of the
PORT

OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 14, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board. Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Leet -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of August 7, 1933, were read,
approved and adopted.
Communication from J. F. Douglas, Vice-President, Carnation Co.
advising their Board of Directors had decided to purchase a site for their
operations and would not ask for a renewal of the Albers lease, was filed.
Communication from Lester G. Wilson, Executive Secretary, National
Recovery Administration, , advising that the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland does not come under the provision of the President's Re-employmant Agreement, was filed.
Communication from the State Railroad Commission inviting the Port
Attorney to confer with it relative to action of private terminals joining N.R.A.
as public utilities, was filed.
Communication from Morrison, Hohfeld, Foerster, Shuman & Clark enclosing stipulation for extension of time in oil refund litigation before the Supreme

rl

Court to and including November 24, 1933, was filed.
Communication from Rex Martin, Assistant Director for Airways,
advising that he hes arranged for Acting Superintendent of Airways to file bid
to complete plan of leasing radio beacon

site et

the Oakland Municipal Airport,

was filed.
Communication from Alen M. Williams, Acting British Vice-Consul, advising Captain Ulm will continue his round-the-world flight from Ireland in September,
was filed.
Communications from Moreau Flying Service and Duck Air Service, lessees
et the Oakland Municipal Airport, requesting that they be relieved from the payment
of commercial charges on their airplanes operated at the Oakland Municipal Airport
was read and after discussion the Port Manager was directed to advise these lessees
that the commercial charges which are assessed for the purpose of maintenance of
the flying field would have to be made.
Communication from Howard Terminal requesting permission to make certain
needed repairs to the outer end of their Pier No. 2, consisting of the replacing
of about ten bearing piles and thirty fender piles and timber work attendant
thereto, and repairs to the apron wharf of Pier No. 1 at an estimated cost of
$3000 was read, and the Fort Attorney was directed to prepare resolution granting
permission to do this repair work, the cost of same to be reimbursed to Howard
Terminal in accordance with the terms of their lease.
Communication from L. L. Lyons, Airport Janitor, requesting leave of
absence for ten days due to sickness, was read and a resolution later passed
granting leave of absence with pay for the period of August 9, 1933, to and
including August 16, 1933.
Communication from P. Swanson advising that the use of a steam boiler
located on his leasehold adjoining the Yacht Harbor, which was condemned by the
City Fire Marshal, would be discontinued at once and that the boiler would be
removed at an early date was read, and this fire hazard on which complaint had
made having been
been,4bated, the communication from Mr. Swanson requesting that he be granted a
renewal of his lease for another year was taken from the table and filed, and
the Port Attorney was directed to prepare a new lease for a year's period ending
July 15, 1934, on the premises occupied by Mr. Swanson.
Mr. Harrison Robinson, Mr. Joseph Knowland, and Mr. Leland W. Cutler,
of the Financial Advisory Committee of the California T oll Bridge Authority,
together with Mr. C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer, Mr. Harding, Assistant Engineer,
Mr. Marsh, Right-of-Way Man of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and Mr.
Lester Ready, met with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to the construction of the bridge as related to the use of the existing Key Route Mole fill for

the approach to the bridge. Mr. Robinson stated that officials of the Key
Terminal had presented to them a plan for the use of the northerly 125 foot
area of the Key Route fill for the bridge approach in lieu of the right-of-way
in the north fairway on which condemnation proceedings have been instituted.
President Fisher stated that the Key System officials had met with the Board at
its meeting of August 7th, and had requested to be advised if the Board had any
objections to the use of the mole fill as an approach to the bridge and that the
Board advised them that a study would be made of the matter. The Fort Manager
then presented a plan of the proposed future development of the Outer Harbor on
which it was shown that the development would be restricted by having the bridge
approach placed on the existing Key Route fill. Mr. Furcell stated that if the
existing Key Route fill were used it would require some changes being made in
existing contracts and that the location of the bridge now under construction
would have to be changed. Mr. Harding stated that dredging contractors were now
figuring on making the fill in the north fairway which would be retained by a
rock wall which would keep the fill within the boundaries of their proposed rightof-way in the north fairway and that it was planned to dredge out the soft material
within the area to be , filled and deposit sam96n the tide lots owned by the
Berkeley Waterfront Co. Mr. Harding further stated that if suitable material for
the approach fill could be obtained from the Outer Harbor area, same would be
used. Mr. Purcell was advised that if arrangements could be made to obtain
filling material from the Outer Harbor area, resulting in the deepening and
widening of the existing ship channel to the Outer Harbor Terminal, it would be
agreeable to permit the use of the existing pipe line trestle for carrying the
dredging spoils to be used in making the bridge fill. The discussion developed
that it had been estimated that the cost o0uilding a new trestle and ferry slip,
together with the moving of the tracks on the Key Route Mole, would cost about
$500,000 and that the cost of placing a. new fill for the bridge in the north
fairway would be about the same amount, and that the fill if placed in the immediate future would be consolidated prior to the completion of the bridge in 1937.
Matters pertaining to the access by land to the North Harbor area were discussed
and Mr. Purcell volunteered to have a study made in cooperation with the Port
Manager as to the feasibility of providing the neoessary access.
Mr. Kittrelle met with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to
the condemnation suits for acquirement of rights-of-way in the north fairway north
of the Key Route mole.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as
of August 11, 1933:

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Belance
$ 35,963.32
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222... .....
135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
August 11, 1933
425,785.42
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
July 31, 1933......... ..... 418,766.29
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of August 11, 1933. 17,505.49
The report of the Port Manager on use of the Rey Route mole fill for
bridge approach as related to future harbor development in the Outer Harbor area,
was filed.
The Port Manager reported that on July 17 Mr. Clarence E. Been,
Assistant Vice-President of the Anglo California National Bank, had met with the
Board relative to the payment of past due rental in the amount of $8125.02 on the
Union Construction Company's leasehold and that Mr. Been had asked that he be given
thirty days additional time in which to arrange for the payment of the rental. The
Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Baen that the thirty day period would
elapse on August 17 and request payment of the rental now past due.
The Port Manager was authorized to arrange for a Port exhibit at the
State Fair at Sacramento, September 2 to 9, at an estimated cost of $250.00.
The Port Manager reported that a truck of Merchants Express and braying Company was struok and demolished by a Southern Pacific train at the Ninth
Avenue crossing and that the truck driver had escaped injury. The Port Manager
was directed to investigate and report on the possibility of closing the Ninth
Avenue crossing to traffic.
The Port Manager reported that a very successful air show was held at
the Oakland Municipal Airport on Sunday, August 13, and that it was estimated
that not less than 15,000 people were present.
The Port Attorney reported that the American Dredging Co. has completed '
arrangements for preparation of transcript on appeal of their case before Supreme
Court.
The Port Attorney reported that the Merritt Hospital trustees have filed
reply brief in the case concerning the Clay Street Pier and adjacent lands, and
have raised issues of law which go back to a review of the formerAourt's rulings
in respect to access to all of Carpentier grants.
The Port Attorney reported that the State Railroad Commission will commence hearings on August 16 of private terminals ease against Railroad Carriers
as to legality of absorption of oar unloading charges, and that Libby, McNeill &
Libby have intervened and Rosenberg Bros. & Co. may do so.
The Port Attorney reported that the Governor's veto on bill to refund
taxes paid on leasehold interests, which veto was prompted through advice of Port

Attorney, was sustained by the Legislature, July 17, 1933.
The Port Attorney reported that the U. S. Shipping Board was transferred this week to Department of Commerce and is abolished as a separate government agency.
The Port Attorney reported that a draft of Ordinance to prohtit further
beaching of hulks in the estuary had been prepared and forwarded to Attorney
Bestor Robinson, Counsel for the City of Alameda.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet -1AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2760
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
Key System, Ltd.
C. L. Moody
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Ritchie Engraving Company
Port Revolving Fund-Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund-Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
- Engineering Department
" "
- Airport,
1,
- Traffic & Operating
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Outer Harbor Terminal
"
"
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Dredge
"
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Linde Air Products Company-Pacific Coast
C. L. Moody

$

383.50
169.00
21.13
6.50
134.37
8.52
32.60
324.00
3,445.13
1,987.50
1,257.50
582.50
1,135.00
1,039.65
1,805.00
230.00
2,026.75
25.25
350.00
11.00
4.90
$14,979.80"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2761
RESOLUTION ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR "PORT OF OAKLAND COMPASS".
RESOLVED that the specifications filed with the Board for the
printing and binding, and the delivering to the general offices of the
Port of Oakland of the monthly house organ entitled "Port of Oakland
Compass", for the balance of the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1934,
(commencing with the September 1933 issue), be and the same are hereby
approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2762
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND
CONFIRMING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
GRANTED LEON L. LYONS,
AIRPORT JANITOR.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Leon L. Lyons,
Airport Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 5.4) by the Port Manager,
on account of the illness of said employee, for a period from August 9th,
1933, to and including August 16th, 1933, with pay, be and the same is
hereby approved by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2763
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR RENEWAL
OF GASOLINE CONCESSION AGREEMENT
AT AIRPORT WITH ASSOCIATED OIL
COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to enter into
an agreement with the Associated Oil Company, a corporation, granting said
company a renewal of its concession for the sale and disposition of gasoline and oil products at the Oakland Municipal Airport for a period commencing
August 19th, 1933 and oontinuing for one year thereafter, which agreement
shall be in form to be approved by the Port Attorney and substantially
similar to the agreement now in force with said Company."
Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 345 OF PORT

ORDINANCE NO. 60, AND ADDING CERTAIN ITEMS THERETO" was introduced and passed
to print by the following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet
-1The following matters were continued on the table:
Communication from A., \J. Mount,
President Central Bank of Oakland,
relative to so-called Trust Fund of
Union Construction Co.;
Communioation from J. H. Grut, Receiver,
Central National Bank, requesting additional time for investigation of financial affairs of the Union Construction Co.;
Communication from O. E. Carr, City
Manager, requesting payment of $2,216.90
to cover amount expended by City during
past fiscal year for medical treatment
and compensation for injured port employees;
Communication from Association of American
Port Authorities and Pacific and Far East
Ports, extending invitation for the Port
to be represented at convention in Chicago
on September 1 and 2 and in Toronto on
September 4 to 7;
Matters pertaining to the San FranciscoOakland bridge condemnation suits - Key
Terminal Railway, Ltd.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2761 and advertising for five'oonseoutive

days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Furnthing Labor end Material for
Laying Oil Macadam Pavement in Certain Areas at the Oakland Municipal Airport,
were received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m.

the following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:
BIDS FOR
OIL MACADAM SURFACING AT THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Heafey Moore Co. Central California W. H. Larson Lee J. Immel
Roads Co.
ITEM "A"
Unit Price
Per Ton

$1.20

$1.32

$1.60

$1.20

ITEM "B"
Unit Price
Per Ton

1.70

2.05

2.10

1.50

ITEM "C"
Unit Price
Per Ton

0.20

0.31

0.29

0.20

ITEM "D"
Unit Price
Per Bbl.

2.25

2.58

2.14

2.00

6,808.00

7,090.00

5,500.00

850.00

750.00

600.00

TOTAL BID $5,795.00
CERTIFIED
CHECK

1,000.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

ADJOURNED.
SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, August 21, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of August 14, were read, approved,
and adopted.
Communication from C. E. Baen, Assistant Vice-President, Anglo California National Bank, requesting an additional ten days within which to pay past
due rentals of Union Construction Co. on their leasehold, was read and request
granted for the additional time, expiring on A ugust 27, 1933.
Communication from F. M. Johnson, expressing appreciation of air show

held at the Oakland Municipal Airport on August 13, 1933, was filed.
Communication from J. R. West, General Manager, Port of Seattle,
advising they have not yet adopted the N.R.A. agreement although they are
applying provisions of same to the employment of their staff, Was filed.
Communication from Phillip Carroll, Executive Secretary, Commission
of Public Docks, Portland, Oregon, advising that they have not yet adopted N.R.A.
agreement, was filed.
Communication from H. E. Van Horn, President, Enoinal Terminals,
enclosing copy of letter proposed to be sent to Mr. Geo. Creel, Regional Administrator, relative to N. R. A. was filed.
Communication from L. L. Lyons, Airport Janitor, requesting extension
of his leave of absence on account of sickness for four days to August 20, was
read and resolution later passed granting the additional leave of absence as
requested.
Communication from Clyde M. Leach, Deputy City Attorney, Los Angeles,
relative to hearing held in respect to assembling and distributing charge of
thirty cents per ton assessed at Los Angeles and Long Beach, was filed.
Communication from J. W. Brennan, Port Director, San Diego, advising
that sales tax on water sold to shippers and on dockage charges is not assessed
by them and that the City Attorney of San Diego had advised him that the N.I.R.A.
does not apply to their operations, was filed.
Communication from J. P. Graves requesting permission to burn refuse,
resulting from the operations of the Bridge Builders, on Port property, east
of "B" Street, Outer Harbor, was read and the Port Manager directed to permit the
burning of refuse on port property in the Outer Harbor area provided proper
safeguards in the nature of a metal lined container be provided and that the
necessary permit be obtained from the City Fire Department.
Mr. James H. Fort met with the Board and verbally reported on his trip
to New York to make arrangements for Captain UTin's takeoff from the Oakland Municipal Airport on his round-the-world flight to Australia, Mr. Fort advised the
Board that due to the aocident to Captain Ulm's plane in Ireland he would be
delayed in taking off for his trans-Atlantic flight until the early part of
September, and that he had cabled and fully written Captain Ulm presenting the
Board's offer of the use of the Oakland Municipal A irport and expected to receive
Captain Ulm's acceptance of the Board's offer at an early date.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
August 18, 1933:

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance......
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
August 18, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
July 31, 1933

$ 27,695.93
135,000.00
417,518.03
418,766.29

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of August 18, 1933.. 17,505.49
The Port Manager reported that he had held a conference with Mr.
George Wilhelm, County Surveyor, in respect to the proper construction of a
fender system for the proposed new Park Street bridge, the plans for which

are

now near completion. The Port Manager presented plans of the bridge on which
it was indicated that an additional five feet of space would be required at each
bridge abutment within the channel for the proper construction of the bridge
fender systems and that this would give a channel clearance of 240 feet instead
of the 250 feet which the Board originally approved for this structure. It
having been shown that 240 feet clearance is ample for the accommodation of
vessels using the tidal canal, the Board directed the Port Manager to advise Mr.
Wilhelm that a clearance of not less than 240 feet between abutments is approved.
Form of proposed lease for a ten-acre tract located at the northeasterly end of the Oakland Municipal Airport for a radio beacon station was
read, and after consideration and approval, the Board adopted a resolution hereinafter referred to providing for bids to be opened on August 28 for such lease.
The Port Manager and the Port Attorney reported on conferences held
with the private terminal operators, both in the office of the Board and under the
auspices of Captain Hibbard in San Francisco, at which a plan of terminal operations was agreed upon which required a modification of the present re-employment
agreement in certain respects, copy of which modified agreement was read and
filed. It was also reported that subsequently the local authorities of the N.R.A.
had rejected the proposed modification of the President's re-employment agreement,
whereupon the Board, after discussion, determined to meet the requirements of the
President and later passed resolution in respect thereto.
It was reported that the Port Manager, Port Attorney, and the Traffic
Manager, had, in responseyto invitations, attended the San Francisco Harbor Day
exercises on August 17 as the Board's representatives.
The Port Manager reported that seventy Navy fighting planes from the
U. S. Airplane carrier Lexington landed in formation at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, were refueled and serviced in the record time of seventy-five minutes,
and departed for. San Diego after flying in formation over the bay cities.
The Port Manager reported that Varney Speed Lines had, on August 15,
discontinued its transportation service to Los Angeles.

The Port Manager reported that discrimination in coast ship rates
against Oakland, which -mare occasioned by rate cutting of certain steamship
lines which are not members of the Pacific Coastwise Conference, lwas ; removed
on August 17 by order of the State Railroad Commission, which decreed that these
shipping lines should adjust their rates to bring about a parity.
The Port Manager reported that the West Oakland Motor Bus Lines had
greatly improved its service to the Outer Harbor Terminal and other port terminals,
thereby removing complaints as to transportation of employees to these terminals.
The Port Manager reported that Dallas Gray had requested to meet with
the Board end discuss matters pertaining to the Commodity Exchange and the Board
directed that appointment be made with Dallas Gray for a conference at its next
meeting.
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month
of July 1933, showing an operating loss of $68.55 was read and the Port Manager
directed to submit a further report showing the details of the operating loss.
The report of the Port Manager recommending rejection of bids for Oil
Macadam Surfacing at the Oakland Municipal Airport, which were opened on August
14, was filed.
The report of the Port Attorney on bids opened on August 14 for Oil
Macadam Surfacing at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
The report of the Port Attorney regarding proceedings of private terminals against railroad carriers before the Railroad Commission and Interstate
Commerce Commission, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims end demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 2764
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Bitumuls Company
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
The Austin-Western Road Machinery Co.
G. Baljevioh
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
City of Oakland-Purchasing

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
$

466.02
3.80
12.27
14.97
2.00
17.08
27.35

Cochran and Celli
Commercial News Publishing Co.
H. S. Crocker Company Inc.
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company
F. G. Fink Co.
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
• The Gerrard Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Grinnell Company of the Paoifio
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Heviside Company
Heefey-Moore Co.
Horn Products Company
Ed. Jones & C o.
Judson-Pacific Company
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Koetitz & Koetitz
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
The Lincoln Press
Merchant Calculating Machine Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc.
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Blue Print Co.
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Lumber Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Shipper
Joseph Pierotti & Co.
Point Richmond Progress
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
The Recorder Printing and Publishing Co.
Remington Rand Inc.
Geo. H. Rice Jr.
San Francisco Chronicle
Schirrmacher Co.
Seminary Bicycle Shop
Shand and Jurs Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Shipping Register
Smith Brothers,
Strable Hardwood Compa'ty
The Timberman
United Air Lines, Inc.
Union Pacific Laundry
Western Advertising
Western Auto Supply Company
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Wonderlite Neon Products Co. Ltd.
Worden & Forsythe
Fred Wuescher & Son
Zellerbaah Paper Company
Geo. B. Green
R. N. Ricketts
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

27.00
12.00
31.01
142.41
188.29
2.76
11.50
11.82
1.21
24.70
93.50
30.00
258.69
3.17
15.07
2.62
100.45
10.91
222.50
5.02
24.50
7.50
6.32
4.15
12.00
11.34
3.38
1.20
2.40
4.90
4.95
5.98
1.00
521.48
85.00
12.13
1.50
.40
3.00
2.25
4.00
13.80
1.00
8.70
1.23
2.46
40.00
8.38
27.05
3.00
160.00
2.75
2.00
4.78
8.87
4.20
5.00
8.25
20.02
15.62
11.62
4,121.00
$6,927.23"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2765
RESOLUTION REJECTING AIL BIDS RECEIVED
FOR LAYING OF OIL MACADAM PAVEMENT AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that all the bids received on August 14th, 1933, for
the laying of oil macadam pavement on certain areas at the Oakland Municipal
Airport are hereby rejected, and the Secretary is hereby authorized end
directed to readvertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be
furnished, as required by law, on the basis of the plans and specifications

today approved by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2766
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO HOWARD
TERMINAL TO MAKE REPAIRS TO PIER NO. 2.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to its request, Howard Terminal is hereby
granted permission to make repairs to Pier No. 2, consisting of the replacing
of about 10 bearing piles and 30 fender piles end timber work attendant thereto, and repairs to the west apron wharf of pier No. 1, at an estimated cost
of $3,000, the said work to be performed by the contractor who is performing
the work heretofore authorized pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 2689 and 2697, it
being understood that the Lessee shall be entitled to reimbursement for the
cost thereof from its dockage and tolls receipts pursuant to the provisions
of its lease with the City of Oakland."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2767
RESOLUTION RESCINDING PROPOSED
ORDINANCE NO. 144.
RESOLVED that that certain bill proposing the adoption of Port
Ordinance No. 144, entitled:
"An Ordinance Providing for Pilotage Service for the Port
of Oakland and Fixing Rates Therefor"
be and the same is hereby rescinded."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2768
RESOLUTION GRANTING FURTHER EXTENSION
ON LEASE OF P. SWANSON.
RESOLVED that there is hereby granted to P. Swanson an extension
of time on his lease with the City of Oakland to end including July 15th,
1934, at a rental of $27.50 per month, payable monthly in advance on the
15th day of each month.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the lessee shall continue to carry
insurance upon the premises hereby leased in the sum of $750.00.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the Board of Port
Commissioners shall execute with the said P. Swanson a written agreement
providing for said extension of the lease substantially in a000rdance with
the agreement heretofore made for previous extensions, it being understood
that, as a condition to granting an extension of said lease, the lessee shall
disoontinue the use of the boiler ea–the–boiler on the leased premises, which
boiler has been condemned as a fire hazard, and that said lessee will remove
the same within the near future."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2769
RESOLUTION APPROVING FORM OF LEASE AND
INVITING BIDS FOR FIVE YEAR LEASE OF TEN
ACRE TRACT AT AIRPORT FOR RADIO BEACON,
AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION OF SAID
NOTICE.
Whereas, the safety and convenience of air commerce and navigation
at the otakTETErranicipal Airport require the erection and maintenance of a
radio range station or directive radio beacon station, together with necessary attendant facilities at said airport, end it is desired to formally
execute a five year lease for such purposes, and
Whereas, a form of proposed notice inviting bids end a proposed
form of lease has been prepared under the direction of this Board, and
copies have been filed with it, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the said proposed notice and form of lease,
and the provisions thereof, are hereby approved; that said lease shall be
made at public auction to the highest responsible bidder at the highest rent;
and the Secretary of this Board shall publish said notice inviting bids for
said lease for five days in the official newspaper, said bids to be received
at the regular meeting of this Board on Monday, August 28th, 1933, at the
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hour of 4:30 p.m.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any and all bids which may be received.
The form of said notice so published shall be and read substantially as follows:
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A LEASE TO THE
HIGHEST RESPONSIBLE BIDDER COVERING CERTAIN
LAND AT THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, CITY
OF OAKLAND, FOR THE TIME AND PURPOSES AND
UPON THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS STATED IN SAID
NOTICE, AND INVITING BIDS THEREFOR.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Port Commissioners of
the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation of the State of California,
intends to make a lease at public auotion to the highest responsible bidder
at the highest rent bid, of a certain ten (10) acre rectangular area at
the northerly end of the industrial area of the Oakland Municipal Airport,
more particularly described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the easterly
boundary line of the fifty foot right of way
of the South Pacific Coast Railway Company, as
said right of way is reserved and described in
that certain Indenture dated January 31, 1931,
by and between South Pacific Coast Railway
Company, and Southern Pacific Company and City
of Oakland, recorded October 14, 1932, in Liber
2888, page 98, Official Records of Alameda
County, distant along said easterly boundary
line South 33° 19' 13" East, a distance of
1397.50 feet from the northerly terminus of
same; thence continuing along said easterly
boundary line South 33 19' 13" East a distance
of 660.00 feet; thence leaving said easterly
boundary line North 56° 40' 47" East a distance
of 660.00 feet; thence North 33° 19' 13" West
a distance of 660.00 feet thence South 56°
40' 47" West a distance of 660.00 feet to the
point of beginning, and containing 10 Acres.
together with right of access, to be used exclusively for the following
purposes:
For the erection, establishment, maintenance
and operation of a radio range station or directive
radio beacon station together with all necessary
attendant facilities, including warning and obstruction lights, which station and facilities the
Lessee shall install and maintain at its own expense for the protection, accommodation and convenience of aviation and sir commerce at the Oakland
Municipal Airport, provided, that no tower or
structure of a height exceeding 125 feet, shell be
erected on said premises without the consent of
the Lessor.
Said proposed lease shall be for a term of five (5) years beginning as of July 1st, 1933, and ending June 30th, 1938, and in accordance
with the terms, agreements, covenants and conditions set forth in a form of
lease, approved by the Board of Port Commissioners and filed with the
Secretary, copies of which may be obtained on application to the Secretary
of said Board at Room 73, Grove Street Pier, in said City of Oakland.
Sealed bids will be received therefor by the said Board of Port
Commissioners at its office, Room 73, Grove Street Pier on Monday, August
28, 1933, between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. Eachtidder shall state
in his bid the amount of annual rental he agrees to pay for the premises
described in said lease, and shall also specify the nature and a full
description of the radio range and weather broadcast station proposed to be
erected on said premises, and the amount of the investment which is proposed
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to be made.
ell bids.

The Board reserves the right at its option to reject any and
Dated at Oakland, California this

day of August, 1933.

Secretary of the Board of Port
Commissioners.
The within notice is given pursuant to Resolution No. 2769
the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland.

of

Dated at Oakland, California, August 21st, 1933.

Secretary of the Board of Port
Commissioners of the City of
Oakland."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2770
RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO COMPLYING WITH THE
PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL RECOVERY ADMINISTRATION.
Whereas, as a consequence of the existence of a State and national
emergency, involving widespread unemployment and disorganization of trade,
which burdens commerce, affects the public welfare and undermines the
standards of living, the President of the United States has called upon all
private industries to enter into an agreement with him establishing maximum
hours of labor, minimum rates of pay and other conditions of employment,
and requiring all such industries and employers to formulate Codes of Fair
Comp±ition, and
Whereas, in order to cooperate with the President in the spirit
and intent of such re-employment drive, the Legislature of the State of
California has adopted certain laws authorizing State and local public
agencies to assist in the administration of the national emergency measures,
and
Whereas, the Board of Port Commissioners desires, so far as may
be compatible with its sovereign responsibilities and duties as a public
agency of the State of California, to comply with the program of the N.R.A.
in the present emergency, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager and Chief Engineer be and
he is hereby authorized and direoted, on and after August 31st, 1933, to
establish end enforce in the various offices and employments under the control
of this Board, the maximum hours of labor, the minimum rates of pay and the
other conditions of employment which are now prescribed in the President's
Re-employment Agreement for private industries.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of this Board communicate with the Administrator of the N.R.A. and advise him of the action hereby
taken."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2771
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND CONFIRMING LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED LEON
L. LYONS, AIRPORT JANITOR.
RESOLVED that the extension of leave of absence granted Leon L.
Lyons, Airport Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 5.4) by the Port Manager, on account of the illness of said employee, being for a period of four
days commencing August 17th, 1933, to and including August 20th, 1933, with
pay, be and the same is hereby approved b3c this Board."

Port Ordinance No. 165, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 345 OF
PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60, AND ADDING CERTAIN ITEMS THERETO", having been duly
introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher
-5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 1 OF PORT

ORDINANCE NO. 31" was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

Communication from the Association of American Port Authorities and
Pacific and Far East Ports, extending invitation for the Port to be represented
at the convention in Chicago on September 1 end 2 and in Toronto on September
4 to 7, was taken from the table and filed, and the Port Manager was directed
to attend the Convention of the Assooiation. The Port Attorney was directed to
prepare a resolution to this effect for action at the next meeting of the Board.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Communication from A. J. Mount, President
Central Bank of Oakland relative to socalled Trust Fund of Union Construction Co.;
Communication from J. H. Grut, Receiver,
Central National Bank, requesting additional time for investigation of financial affairs of the Union Construction Co.;
Communication from O. E. Carr, City Manager,
requesting payment of $2,216.90 to cover
amount expended by City during past fiscal
year for medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees;
Matters pertaining to the San FranciscoOakland bridge condemnation suits - Key
Terminal Railway, Ltd.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2761 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's offioial newspaper, bids for the Printing, Binding and
Delivery of the Monthly House Organ, Entitled "Port of Oakland Compass" for the
ten month period from September 1st, 1933 to June 30th, 1934, inclusive, were
received between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m. the
following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:
PRINTING OF HOUSE ORGAN

BIDDER
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Goodhue Printing Company
Consolidated Printers Inc.

"PORT OF OAKLAND COMPASS"

LUMP SUM BID
$170.00
216.00
216.00

CERTIFIED CHECK
$170.00
250.00
250.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and
the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids„ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, August 28, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office
of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such meeting
having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5Commi sioners absents

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of August 21, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from F. B. Connell, Lieutenant Commander USNR, expressing appreciation of a photograph of squadrons of seventy planes from U. S.
Airplane Carrier Lexington, which were serviced in record time at the Oakland
Municipal Airport on August 17, was filed.
Communication from J. Carroll Cone, Assistant Director, Aeronautics
Branch, Department of Commerce, requesting additional assistance in connection
with the installation of the radio blind landing beacon, which would include the
transportation of the equipment and traveling expenses of personnel and incidentals thereto in the estimated amount of $1250.00, was read and the Port Manager
directed to advise Mr. Cone that the Board would agree to assume this expense,
which is in addition to the amounts previously agreed to in connection with this
installation.
Wire from H. L. Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, advising,
in response to the Board's invitation, that his time during his visit in the San
Francisco Bey area will not permit inspection of Naval Reserve Base at the Oakland Munioipal Airport, and extending wishes for continued success, was filed.
Communication from O. E. Carr, City Manager, reporting on Oakland city
affairs to the City Council, was filed.
Communication from Owen I. Hattrem, Watchman at the Outer Harbor Terminal, requesting leave of absence of thirty days without pay, to permit him to

take care of personal business, was read and resolution later passed granting the
request.
Communication from Albert Johnson, Receiving and Delivery Clerk at the
Outer Harbor Terminal, requesting sick leave of absence for eight days on account
of tonsil operation, was read and resolution later passed granting leave as
requested with pay.
Communication from Lee H. Newbert, Division Manager, Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, advising he is giving careful consideration to the Board's
request for secondary electric service to the Oakland Municipal Airport, was
filed.
Communication from the Oakland Scavenger Co. expressing appreciation
for the garbage wharf facilities provided by the Board, was filed.
Communication from F. E. Waite requesting lease on space for lunch
wagon at west end of Albers Bros. leasehold was read, and after considering the
hazard of plaoing a facility of this nature in the location as suggested, the
Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Waite of the non-approval of his request.
Communication from Mr. Leighton W. Rogers, Assistant Director of
Aeronautics of the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce, requesting authority to
represent the Board in respect to NRA airport code, was read and the Port Manager
directed to advise Mr. Rogers that the Board has already arranged for the placing
of its application in respect to the operation of the airport under conditions of
the NRA.
Communication from Parr Terminal Company requesting permission, on
behalf of the Texas Co., to lay one additional pipe line to the oil pier from
its plant on the Parr leasehold, was read and permission granted in accordance
with the Parr Terminal lease.
Communication from G. B. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, submitting
statement prepared by him as a witness for the hearing of the Warehousemen's Case
before the State Railroad Commission against the private terminal operators,
was filed.
Communication from J. R. West, General Manager, Port of Seattle, requesting advice relative to preparation of NRA Code, was filed.
Communication from the Lawrence Warehouse Company stating that until
further notice all pineapple consigned to Libby, McNeill and Libby is to be
received at the Outer Harbor Terminal wharf and held for the Lawrence Warehouse

Company's order, was filed.
Communication from Libby, McNeill & Libby advising that on August 24
all pineapple on the Outer Harbor Terminal wharf will be transferred to the
Lawrence Warehouse Company, was filed.
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Communication from W. P. Strong, Manager of broadcasting station KROW,
submitting additional information in respect to his request for lease of a site
for radio broadcasting station, was referred to the Port Committee for considera-

tion and report.
Mr. C. E. Been, Assistant Vice-President of the Anglo California
National Bank of Sen Francisco, met with the Board and requested a further extension of time to October 1, 1933, for the payment of past due rentals by the Union
Construction Co., and indicated that the company was endeavoring to interest certain parties in the use of the premises. The Board advised Mr. Been that the rent
was past due and that a substantial payment should be made on account before the
Board would desire to grant further extensions.
Mr. Dallas Gray met with the Board and stated that the proposed Commodity
Exchange is to be located in San Francisco and will operate on the floor of the grain
exchange. Mr. Gray requested the Board to give consideration to the taking of
membership in the Commodity Exchange, stating that the warehouse facilities in
Oakland could be well utilized in connection with the operations of the Commodity
Exchange. The Board directed the Consulting Engineer to meet with Mr. Gray and
investigate the entire matter and submit a report thereon.
The Port Manager and the Port Attorney reported on conferences held with
private terminals and state authorities in respect to compliance by the private
operators with the NRA and advised that similar steps should be taken by our Board
so far as may be compatible with its public duties.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
August 25, 1933:

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
U nencumbered Cash Balance...... ....... ..... ........ .$ 32,751.74
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222.................... • 135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of August 25,1933. . 422,573.84
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of July 31, 1933.. • 418,766.29

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of August 25, 1933......... 17,505.49
The report of the Port Manager submitting budget for fiscal year 19331934 was laid on the table.
The report of the Port Manager on operations of the Oakland Airport
Transportation Company for the month of July 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager submitting statistical reports on tonnage handled through the port and et port operated facilities during the month
of July 1933, was filed.
The Port Attorney reported that he had prepared mimeographed copies of
a pilot code carrying the new regulations applicable to the port, and was authorized to distribute the copies to such parties as may be interested.

The Fort Attorne

prior to filing a. written opinion as requested,

verbally reported relative to liability. of stockholders of the Union Construction Co.
The report of. the . Port Manager on. change of plans for Exhibit Building
at the Oel..lsad Municipal Airport and recommending calling for bids for construction of building, was reed .and resolution. later passed authorizing the calling
forbids for the construction of the building in accordance with the plans submitted.
The Port Attorney reported that the Railroad Commission had completed
its hearing of the Warehousemen's rate oese against the private terminals and
that the filing of briefs and arguments in respect to the case was waived.
The Port Attorney reported on conference held with Mr. F. M. McAuliffe,
Attorney- for the Bridge Au.thorieles, in respect to the condemnation suits for the
bridge right-of-way in the fairway north of the Key . Route mole.
The Port Attorney reported that he had forwarded to the Capelis Aeroplane Corporation a form of Chattel Mortgage to be executed by them in respect
to the matter of payment for pest due rent.
Time Fort Manager verbally reported that the cost of carrying on the
port operations under the provisions of the PlC would La increased about ele von
thousand dollars per annum.
The Port Manager reported that arrangements had been made for the berth
ing of the frigate "CONSTITUTION" at the Grove Street Terminal from September
15 to 29th inclusive.
The Port Manager reported that temporary coverage insurance on the
Garbage Wharf would expire on September 15, and after dbuoussion, an ordinance
was passed to print transferring the garbage wharf facilities to the City Council,
September 4th, Labor Day, being e. Yoliday, the Board will meet on

September 5th.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYLiCommissioners Goodrich, Lest, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION MO. 2772
RESOLUTION ARFROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been. approved
by the Auditing Committee, be and the seine are hereby approved and allowed by the
Beard of Fort Commissioners and the AuAltor is authorized to draw his warrant, for
the same out of the proper Fund;

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Acme Welding Co.
American District Telegraph Company

Apex Manufacturing Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
City of Oakland - Garage
Consolidated Printers Incorporated
Frank Day
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Garvey Fountain Brush & Ink Co.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
H. & M. C. Co.
Hersey Inspection Bureau
Kling Dawers Stationery Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Battery Co.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Paoific Pipe Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Clyde Sunderland Studios
The Tribune Publishing Co.
United Iron Works
U. C. Express & Storage Co.
Wailes Dove-Hermiston Corporation
Fred Wuescher & Son
Zellerbach Paper Company
Geo. A. Attwood, Traffic Representative
The Post Enquirer

788.14
2,087.42
125.75
.50
7.84
11.28
15.82
2.30
.65
20.00
1.00

.80

35.00
14.64
52.88
6.66
69.30

3.01

78.00
6.10
200.00
5.29
7.68
605.38
19.75
10.00
2.25
23.18
17.22
52.50
7.18
6.00
33.36
8.55
201.60
$4,527.03"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2773
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR PRINTING HOUSE ORGAN.
RESOLVED that the oontraot for the printing, binding, and delivery
of the monthly house organ entitled "Port of Oakland Compass" for the ten
month period from September 1st, 1933 to June 30th, 1934 inclusive, be and
the same is hereby awarded to The Tribune Publishing Co., a oorportation, in
accordance with the terms of its bid, filed August 21st, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of
the work in the amount of $1,000 shell be required, and that the procedure
prescribed by Resolution No. 179 of this Board be and the same is hereby
authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION. NO. 2774
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE, WITHOUT PAY, TO OWEN
I. HATTREM, DOCK WATCHMAN.
RESOLVED that Owen I. Hattrem, Dock Watchman, (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 3.48) is hereby granted a leave of absence, without pay, for a period
of thirty days to and including October 15th, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2775
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND APPROVING
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED ALBERT
JOHNSON BY PORT MANAGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Albert Johnson, Receiving and Delivering Clerk, (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 3.421) from
August 22nd, 1933, to and including August 29th, 1933, with pay, on account
of illness, be end the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2776
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND
DIRECTING MARKELL C. BAER,
PORT ATTORNEY, TO PERFORM THE
DUTIES OF THE PORT MANAGER
DURING THE ABSENCE OF THE LATTER.
RESOLVED that Mankell C. Baer, Port Attorney, is hereby authorized
and directed to assume and perform the duties of the Port Manager during
his absence in attendance at the joint conventions of the Association of
Pacific and Far East Ports and the American Association of Port Authorities."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2777
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO ATTEND JOINT
CONVENTIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF PACIFIC AND FAR EAST PORTS
AND AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
PORT AUTHORITIES.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager and Chief Engineer is hereby
authorized and directed to attend the joint Conventions of the American
Association of Port Authorities and the Association of Pacific and Far
East Ports to be held at Toronto, Canada, and Chicago, Illinois, from
September 2nd, 1933 to September 9th, 1933, inclusive, and to represent
the Board of Port Commissioners at such Conventions.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager and Chief Engineer
shall be allowed his traveling expenses."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2778
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING J. G. BASTOW,
ASSISTANT ENGINEER, TO SIGN PAYROLLS
AND CHECKS DURING ABSENCE OF PORT MANAGER.
RESOLVED that J. G. Bestow, Assistant Engineer, is hereby
authorized and directed to approve and sign payrolls, and checks against
the Revolving Fund during the absence of the Port Manager in attending the
joint Conventions of the American Association of Port Authorities and the
Association of Pacific and Far East Ports to be held at Toronto, Canada,
and Chicago, Illinois."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2779
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
AN EXHIBIT BUILDING AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the plans and speoifications and other provisions
filed with the Board for the construction of en Exhibit Building at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner of payment therefor, be and the
same are hereby opproved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished, as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2780
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION
TO INSTALL ADDITIONAL OIL PIPE
LINE ON PARR TERMINAL LEASEHOLD
PREMISES.
RESOLVED that the application of Parr Terminal Company, dated
August 28th, 1933, to permit the Texas Company to construct one additional
oil pipe line along the routes indicated upon the blueprint filed this
day with the li oard, be and the, same is hereby granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2781
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO PROVIDE ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR U. S. FRIGATE CONSTITUTION.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to make the
necessary arrangements for the accommodation of the U. S. Frigate Constitution on its return visit to the Fort of Oakland between the dates of
September 15th to 29th, 1933, inclusive, said arrangements to be substantially similar to those provided on the first visit of the 'Constitution.'"
"RESOLUTION NO. 2782
RESOLUTION RESCINDING
RESOLUTION NUMBERED 2770.
RESOLVED that Resolution No. 2770 of this Board, entitled:
'Resolution Relative to Complying with the
Program of the National Recovery Administration'
be and the same is hereby rescinded."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2783
RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO COMPLYING
WITH THE PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL
RECOVERY ADMINISTRATION.
Whereas, as a consequence of the existence of a State and national
emergency, involving widespread unemployment and disorganization of trade,
which burdens commerce, affects the public welfare and undermines the standards of living, the President of the United States has called upon all
peivete industries to enter into an agreement with him establishing maximum hours of labor, minimum rates of pay end other conditions of employment, end requiring all such industries and employers to formulate Codes
of Fair Competition, and
Whereas, in order to cooperate with the President in the spirit
and intent of such re-employment drive, the Legislature of the State of
California. has adopted certain laws authorizing State and local public
agencies to assist in the administration of the national emergency measures,
and
Whereas, the Board of Port Commissioners desires, so far es may
be compatible with its sovereign responsibilities and duties as a public
agency of the State of California, to comply with the program of the N.R.A.
in the present emergency, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager and Chief Engineer be and he
is hereby authorized and directed, as soon as prectioable, to establish and
enforce in the various offices and employments under the control of this
Board, the maximum hours of labor, the minimum rates of pay and the other
conditions of employment which are now prescribed in the President's Reemployment Agreement for private industries.
Provided, however, that in accordance with the tentative code filed
by the private shipside terminal operators of the San Francisco Bay area,
to-wit: Howard Terminal and Parr Terminal Company of Oakland, California,
Encinel Terminals of Alameda, California, Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation
of Richmond, California, and State Terminal Company, Ltd. of San Francisco,
California, on August 26th, 1933, with the State Commissioner of Corporations,
pursuant to the laws of the State of California, the following maximum hours
of labor per week' shall be adhered to in the following particulars, to-wit;
Watchmen, 48 maximum hours per week.
Employees engaged in receiving, delivering and
handling freight or performing accessorial
services on docks, (including Permit Clerks
receiving less than $35.00 per week) 40
maximum hours per week based upon an average
of 26 weeks, with a maximum of 48 hours in any
one week.

(Permit Clerks receiving more than $35.00 per
week shall be classified as employees in a
managerial or executive capacity.)
Also, pursuant to Section 653c-1, Penal Code of
California, Dredge Laborers, 30 maximum hours
per week, on all new construction work, and a
maximum of 44 hours per week on all maintenance
and repair work, with a maximum of 8 hours in
any one day, the compensation for employees
connected with dredging operations to be in
accord with such code as shall be determined
upon. by the dredging industry.
3E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners shall
cooperate to the fullest extent with the private terminal shipside operators of
the San Francisco Bay area, with the officials of the United States and the State
of California, and with the public authorities of other ports of the Pacific
Coast for the purpose of securing a codification of terminal and port operations,
and shall also cooperate with the operators of public and private airports and
with those engaged in dredging operations in forming suitable codes in those
industries in order to assist in advancing the purposes and objects of the N.R.A.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of this Board communicate
with the Administrator of the N.R.A. and Commissioner of Corporations of the State
of California, and advise them of the action hereby taken."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2784
RESOLUTION EXTENDING RENTAL AGREEMENT
WITH A. SAHLIN ON GROVE STREET PIER
RESTAURANT.
RESOLVED that the rental agreement with A. Sahlin for the operation'
of a restaurant on Grove Street Pier is hereby extended for a period of six
months from September 1st, 1933, at a rental of $12.50 per month, which shall
include the furnishing of water service by the City without additional charge."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2785
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR
RENEWAL OF AGREEMENT WITH
STANDARD STATIONS, INC.,
FOR GASOLINE SERVICE STATION
AT OUTER HARBOR.
RESOLVED that the aotion of the Port Manager in executing a written
renewal, in form approved by the Port Attorney, of the agreement with Standard
Stations, Inc., assigning to said company the northeast corner of Seventh and
"B" Streets for a gasoline service station and appurtenances, for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, 1934, at a rental of $100.00 per month, is hereby approved
by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2786
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR RENEWAL
OF SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH
STANDARD STATIONS, INC.
RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in executing a written
renewal, in form approved by the Port Attorney, of the supplemental agreement
with Standard Stations, Inc., assigning to said company the northwest corner of
Seventh and "B" Streets, Outer Harbor, for purposes of landscaping in connection
with the operation of its service station on the opposite northeast corner, for
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1934, at a rental of 25.00 per month, is
hereby approved by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2787
RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDMENT
OF SURETY BOND COVERING CERTAIN
SCHEDULE POSITIONS OF PORT DEPARTMENT.
RESOLVED that the surety bond covering certain. schedule positions of the
Port Department, with the American Bonding Company, dated October 30th, 1932,

having been emended by the inclusion, from and after May 19th, 1933, of the
position of Dock. Clerk (Cashier), et a total liability under the bond of
$10,000, in favor of City of Oakland, an incorporated municipality and/or its
officers or commissioners, including the Board of Port Commissioners es
their respective interests may appear and/or Panama Pacific Line, Dollar
Steamship Line, Bay Shore Freight Lines, Chamberlin Steamship Co., Ltd.,
Los Angeles-San Francisco Navigation Co., Ltd., es their interests may appear,
and/or such other steamship companies as their interest appear, the same is
hereby approved, and payment of the premium is hereby allowed."
Port Ordinance No. 166 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 1 OF PORT
ORDINANCE NO. 31", having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally
adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE RELINQUISHING CONTROL OF A

PORTION OF THE PORT AREA AND TRANSFERRING THE LANDS THEREIN TO THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF OAKLAND FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING A MUNICIPAL
GARBAGE WHARF" was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -5None
NOES:
ABSENT: None
The Port Committee reported on the matter of salaries of the Port

employees which had been referred to it and recommended that, due to the effect
of the NRA on conditions relative to employment, the report of the Port Manager,
which had been referred to it, be filed and a new report based on. present conditions, as effected by the NRA be submitted. The recommendation was approved
and the Port Manager directed to prepare and submit in due time a new report in
respect to this matter.
The following communications were continued on the table:
Communication from A. J. Mount, President,
Central Bank of Oakland relative to socalled Trust Fund of Union Construction Co.;
Communication from J. H. Grut, Receiver,
Central National Bank, requesting additional time
for investigation of financial affairs of the
Union Construction Co.;
Communication from O. E. Carr, City Meneger,
requesting payment of $2,216.90 to cover
amount expended by City during past fiscal
year for medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees;
Natters pertaining to the San FranciscoOakland bridge condemnation suits - Key
Terminal Railway, Ltd.
Pursuent to Resolution No. 2769 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the City's official newspaper, proposals for the lease of a ten acre
rectanguler area at the northerly end of the industrial area of the Oakland
Municipal Airport for the period of five years, were received between the houre
of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m., the following proposal, being

the only proposal received, was opened and publicly read end referred to the
Port Manager for r000mmendei:tion. and to the Fort Attorney for report as to
legality.
"Pursuant to your advertisement entitled as follows;
"Notice of Intention to Make a Lease to the
Highest Responsible Bidder Covering Certain
Land at the Oakland Municipal Airport, City
of Oakland, for the Tillie and Purposes and
Upon the Terms and Conditions Stated in said
Notice, and Inviting Bids Therefor,"
a copy of which is annexed hereto, and in conformity with the form of the proposed
lease, also attached hereto, the United States Government (Department of Commerce,
Aeronautics Branch) hereby agrees to accept a lease of the ten acre tract of land
described in said notice and to enter into and comply with the proposed lease
until June 30, 1934, the renewal of this lease from year to year thereafter until
dune 50, 1938, being jointly contingent upon the Government's written notice of
desire to renew the lease and upon the Lessor's consent thereto, end to erect,
establish and maintain a radio range station or directive radio beacon station
and weather brodcast station, together with necessary attendant facilities,
including warning and obstruction lights, of the nature, character and description set forth in the plans end specifications heretofore furnished you, at an
investment to exceed in cost the sum of approximately- $50,000, and hereby bids
the annual sum of $1.00 as rental therefor.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Department of
Commerce
(Aeroneutics Branch)
by Alvin O. Frail
Acting Superintendent of Airways,
thereunto duly authorized."
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2765 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Oil Macadam Surfacing were
received between the hours of 5:50 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m-, the
following bids, being all the bids received, wore publicly . opened:
BIDS FOR OIL MACADAM SURFACING . AT THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

ITEM "A"
Unit Price Per Ton

Central California
Roads Co.
1.34.

Leo J. Immel
1.26

ITEK "B"
Unit Price Per Ton

1.77

1.65

ITF10. "C"
Unit Price Per Ton

2.20

1.05

ITEM "D"
Unit Price Per Ton

.50

.30

2.52

2.00

46700.00

$6106.00

750.00

700.00

ITEM "E"
Unit Price Per 8b1.
TOTAL BID
CERTIFIED CHECKS

These bids were referred to the Fort Attorney as to legality and the

Port

Manager fur recommendotion RS to acceptance of the bids.

ADdOURNED.
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Tuesday, September 5, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Attorney and the Assistant Engineer were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of August 28, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from the American Red Cross expressing appreciation for
the services rendered by the Port of Oakland in storing flour for relief purposes,
was filed.
Communication from the Commission of Public Docks of Portland advising
that the representatives of the National Recovery Administration in that oity
indicated it was of the opinion thet it had jurisdiction over proprietary functions of public ports, was filed.
Communication from the Executive Secretary of the Mayor requesting that
the Port of Oakland participate in the Open House Day on September 26, was
referred to the Port Manager.
Communication from the Civil Service Board advising that the various
temporary appointments of the Port Department have been reclassified as provisional
appointments, was filed.
Communication from the Civil Service Board reciting that complaints had
been received by it that certain employees on the docks are being employed as
"intermittent laborers" in violation of Civil Service, whereas they should be
placed on a permanent list, was referred to the Port Manager.
Preliminary report on'the proposed Commodity Exchange from the Consulting Engineer, was filed.
Copy of State Railroad Commission decision in the various oases against
the Parr Riohmond Terminal Corporation, wherein the Commission decided all issues
in favor of the contentions advanced by the Port of Oakland and the private
terminal operators, was filed.
Communication from The Interstate Co. Inc., requesting further relief
in connection with the rental of its concessions at the Oakland Municipal Airport
was referred to the Airport Committee.

Communication from the Oakland Tribune requesting that the Board
sponsor a page of advertising for the Oakland Tribune Year Book for 1934 at
a cost of $200.00 was read and request granted. The communication was referred
to the Fort Manager for attention.
Affidavit of Publication of the Oakland Tribune Publishing Co. certifying to due publication on August 23 to 27 of the proposed lease of an area of
land at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from the War Department, United States Engineer Office,
advising of public hearing on September 7 on the proposed modifications of the
new Park Street bridge, was filed.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds es of
September 1, 1933s
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
$ 22,474.29
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of August 31, 1933... 412,296.39
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of July 31, 1933..... 418,766.29
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund ' (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of September 1, 1933

17,505.49

The progress report of the Port Manager for the month of August, 1933,
was filed.
The statistical report of the Port Manager of

the operations of the

Port facilities for the month of August, 1933, was filed.
Comparative statistical report of the Port Manager for Port operated
facilities for the month, as well as leased facilities, of July 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager covering operations of the Oakland
Municipal Airport for the month of August 1933, was filed.
The President of the Board reported that Mr. C. E. Been, Assistant VicePresident of The Anglo California National Bank of San Francisco, had stated that
the bank was willing topay an additional month's rental on behalf of the Union
Construction Company, for an extension of the rental to September 30, so that
arrangements might be made to adjust the affairs of the Union Construction Company. After some consideration, the Board granted this request.
The Board was advised that an excellent display of the Port of Oakland
exhibit at the State Fair had been arranged.
On further consideration of the matter of applying the program of the
NRA to the operations of the Port, and after explanation by the Port Attorney that
the private terminals strenuously objected to the Board expressing any maximum
limit on the hours of service per week for dock men, and having heard from Captain
HibbAsrd, who represents the private terminal operators, the Board determined to
amend Resolution No. 2783. Subsequently a resolution was passed to this effect.

The Acting Port Manager also reported that steps had already been
taken to place the clerical help on the forty-hour a week basis.
The Assistant Engineer verbally reported as to a further conference with
Major Douglas, Vice-President of the Carnation Company, concerning the proposed
renewal of the Albers Bros. lease and filed a written report thereof.
The Port Attorney reported on the hearing conducted at Stockton by
the Railroad Commission in respect to the practices of the Inland Waterways
Carriers, and filed a copy of the written statement of the Consulting Engineer
which was offered as evidence in that case.
A communication from the Boeing School of Aeronautics, expressing a
desire to have the area of the Airport field opposite Hangar No. 5 oiled, was
referred to the Port Manager.
The Fort Attorney reported that the Howard Terminal had secured a
reduction of storage rate on tomato puree despite the refusal of the Board to
consent to such proposed reductions, and called attention to the fact that the
Railroad Commission had prescribed a higher standard rate for the storage of such
commodity in its decision against the Parr Terminal Corporation. Holding that
every effort should be made to maintain standard rates and practices among the
competing terminals of the bay area, the Board directed that Mr. Charles Howard
be requested to appear before it at the next meeting to difti. uss the situation.
The Port Attorney advised that Mr. Rosooe D. Jones, attorney for the
private property owners of the Brooklyn Basin area, had suggested that the matter
of settling the location of the \old Peralta line be held in abeyance for the
present.
Communication from the Airport Superintendent, advising that the
Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc. had discontinued certain air transport
service at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was referred to the Airport Committee.
Following verbal reports by the Consulting Engineer and Assistant
Engineer, relative to the proposal that the Oakland-San Francisco Bridge approach
be located on the Key System Mole instead of in the north fairway, Mr. H. L. Hess,
Engineer, representing the Key System Transit Company, appeared before the Board
and urged that the Board take a position in favor of having the Oakland-San
Francisco Bay Bridge approach built upon the mole and filed a written communication with the Board offering, on behalf of the Key System Transit Company, to
surrender to the City the south fairway and a five hundred foot strip of the
franchise area. The Board advised Mr. Hess that if the Key System Transit Company would be agreeable to likewise surrendering the north fairway area, which,

following the construction of the bridge, would be cut off from access to the
mole, it would be inclined to give the matter consideration.
The Board was advised that Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, Special Counsel in
respect to the negotiations for the acquisition of a portion of the Parr Terminal leasehold, had conferred during the week with the attorneys representing
the Parr-Oakland Terminal Company and had reported that progress was being made.
The application of KROW for a five or ten year lease of an area of
land near the municipal garbage wharf for the purpose of erecting a radio broadcasting station, which had been laid on the table at previous meetings, was denied.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
"RESOLUTION NO. 2788
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
end allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Anderson Printing Company
Associated Oil Company
Auto Steam Laundry
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
J. A. Borkman
Cochran & Celli
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
C. Frauneder
E. H. Huebbe
Lawton & Williams
Libby, MoNeill & Libby
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Battery Co.
Oakland Building Maintenanoe Association
Oakland National Engraving Co.
Joseph Pierotti & Co.
Printing Plates Incorporated
Geo. H. Rice Jr.
The San Jose Evening News
Shipping Register
Stanton-Mielenz Company
State Agricultural Society
Straub Manufacturing Co., Inc.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
White Investment Company
Wailes Dove-Hermiston Corporation
Fred Wuescher & Son
Zellerbach Paper Company
City of Oakland - City Hall
Southern Pacific Company
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
25.88
32.90
4.10
5.00
22.34
36.92
80.62
23.41
6.42
11.76
3.07
7.58
56.05
27.44
52.00
10.25
4.80
120.00
31.54
26.77
5.06
2.00
6.60
40.00
3.84
84.00
88.80
17.27
35.00
7.18
6.00
13.59
442.94
138.28
322.93
5,434.89

Pay Roll - Administrative Office
"
" - Engineering Department
e
- Airport
e
- Traffic & Operating
- Outer Barber Terminal
"
- Grove and Market Street Piers
" - Ninth Avenue Pier
- Dredge
R. N. Ricketts
Thos B. Moore
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Associated Oil Company
S. T. Johnson Co.
Johnson & Joseph Co.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
National Lead Company of California
Pacific Steel Sales Company, Ltd.
Ynchausti & Co.
M. B. McGowan, Inc.

$ 1,987.50
1,316.50
514.02
1,135.00
1,805.00
1,048.85
230.00
2,087.62
8.81
160.50
6.79
25.83
1.41
2.94
3.53
13.35
40.45
6,299.55
$23,924.98'

"RESOLUTION NO. 2789
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
LAYING OIL MACADAM PAVEMENT IN
CERTAIN AREAS AT THE OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of labor and
material and the laying of oil macadam pavement in certain areas at the
Oakland Municipal Airport be and the same is hereby awarded to LEE J.
IMMEL in accordance with the terms of his bid, filed August 28th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, and
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bid received for said
contract be and the same is hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2790
RESOLUTION MODIFYING RESOLUTION
NO. 2783.
Whereas, the private terminal operators have secured the tentative
approval of the local representatives of the N.R.A. and of the C.W.A. to
placing employees engaged in receiving, delivering and handling freight or
performing accessorial services on docks, (including Permit Clerks receiving less than $35.00 per week), on a 40 hour maximum per week based upon an
average of 26 weeks, without regard to the maximum time of employment in any
one week, and it is reasonable and proper that the employees of the Port of
Oakland should be placed on a comparable basis, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, that Resolution No. 2783, entitled "Resolution
Relative to Complying with the Program of the National Recovery Administration", be modified by striking out the words "with a maximum of 48 hours
in any one week" as they appear at the close of the seventh paragraph, and
adding in lieu thereof the following words: "with such maximum hours in
any one week as may be prescribed by the Charter of the City of Oakland".
"RESOLUTION NO. 2791
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF THE
TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY.
RESOLVED that the bond of The Tribune Publishing Company, in the
amount of $1,000, for the faithful performance of its contract with the
City of Oakland for the printing, binding and delivering of the monthly
house organ entitled "Port of Oakland Compass", executed by the Globe
Indemnity Company, a New York corporation, be and the same is hereby
approved."
Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF LAND

ON OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT TO UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FOR A RADIO BEACON

STATION" was in ()dueled and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and
President Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

The following matters were continued on the table:
Report of the Port Manager submitting
budget for fiscal year 1933-1934;
Communication from A. J. Mount, President
Central National Bank, relative to socalled Trust Fund of Union Construction Co.;
Communioation from J. H. Grut, Receiver,
Central National Bank, requesting additional
time for investigation of financial affairs
of the Union Construction Co.;
Communioation from O. E. Carr, City Manager
requesting payment of $2,216.90 to cover
amount expended by City during past fiscal
year for medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 2779 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for the construction of an Exhibit
Building at the Oakland Municipal Airport, were received between the hours of
3130 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m. the following bids, being all the
bids received were publicly opened:
BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF EXHIBIT BUILDING AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
LUMP SUM BID

BIDDER
Jensen & Pedersen
J. C. Gutleben
Strehlow and LaVoie
S. O. MacDonald & Son
Geo. Petersen

$1,310.00
1,961.00
1,887.00
1,660.00
1,790.00

CERTIFIED CHECK
$ 135.00
200.00
190.00
166.00
200.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality end
the Assistant Engineer for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
ADJOURNED.
C • /b44.1

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, September 11, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of suoh
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Goodrich -1-

The Port Attorney and the Assistant Engineer were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of September 5, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from the Distriot Recovery Board of the NRA, expressing
appreciation for the cooperation of the Board with the National Recovery Administration in connection with the efforts of the President in the present economic
emergency, was filed.
Communication from the Port of Seattle advising that the northern ports
and private terminals were forming an association in connection with the NIRA, to
be known as the Northwest Marine Terminal Association, was filed.
Communication from John J. Bloke, Chief Counsel in the New Jersey
lighterage cases, advising that the Interstate Commerce Comwjsslon was expected
to determine the New Jersey proceedings this fall, and that the issues involved
were in many respects similar to those involved in the proceedings brought by
the Port of Oakland against the Oriental Steamship lines, was filed.
Communication from the City Attorney of Oakland advising that proposed
Port Ordinance No. 168 relative to the relinquishment by the Board to the Council
of the control of the municipal garbage wharf, was approved, was filed.
Notice by the Supreme Court advising that final arguments in the appeal
of the City in the Merritt Hosatel, or Buteau case, would

be

heard on October

5, 1933, was filed.
Telegram from the Port Manager from Chicago advising that the Convention of the Association of the Pacific and Far East Ports would be held in
Stockton in 1934, and that he had been elected Secretary-Treasurer of the
Association, was filed.
Certified copy of the order of the Railroad Commission of California
extending the time for the filing of revised tariffs by the Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation pursuant to the recent decision of the Commission, was filed.
The report of President Fisher enumerating the points discussed by
him with Harry Hese, Engineer for the Key System Transit Company, relative to
the use of the Key System Mole for the approaches of the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge, was considered at some length. The Port Attorney also advised of
conferences held during the day with the engineers end attorneys for the California Bridge Authority relative to the matter. The Assistant Engineer was
directed to compile further data regarding the cost which would be inourred
in building a suitable underpass to connect the Outer Harbor Terminal to the
contemplated development of the Outer Harbor area, The Port Attorney also
stated that Mr. Hess had been requested by him to file a communication with the

Board setting forth in full the proposition of the Key System Transit Company,
but such statement had not been received.
Report of the Assistant Engineer of the conference of the East Bay

Engineers Committee regarding the highway approaches to the

Oakland-San Francisco

Bay Bridge, together with detailed report as prepared by said committee, accompanied by maps, was filed.
Advice from the Secretary of the Mayor of the City of Oakland that a
luncheon conference would be held on Wednesday, September 13, to consider plans
for the Open House Day in the City Hell, was referred to the Acting Port Manager.
Communications from the National Rivers and Harbors Congress giving
notice of a convention to be held in Chicago on October 12 and 13 to formulate
plans regarding appropriations by Congress for river and harbor work, were
referred to the Port Manager.
Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents recommending that the Port of Oakland carry fire insurance on the contents of all transit
sheds, was referred to the Port Manager.
Report of the Consulting Engineer relative to the advisability of the
Port of Oakland becoming a member of the proposed California Commodity Exchange,
and a communication from the Exchange furnishing additional data relative to the
exchange, were referred to the Port Menaeer.
Communication from the American Iron and Steel Institute of New York,
advising that the Code prepared under the NIRA had been corrected to include
Oakland as a part of the San Francisco basing point as requested by the Board,
was filed.
President Fisher advised that during the week he had conferred with Mr.
Clarence E. Been, Assistant Vice-President of the Anglo California National Bank
of San Francisco, regarding the Union

Construction

Co.'s delinquent account, and

had been assured that payment of one month's rent would be promptly made as a
condition for the further extension of thirty days' time to the company.
After conferring with the Consulting Engineer and the Traffic Manager
relative to the action of Howard Terminal in reducing the storage rate on Tomato
Puree, Mr. C. Howard, President of the Howard Terminal, appeared before the
Board and explained that the reduction of the rate was an emergency action
required to meet the competition at Richmond and that the rate would be restored
at the close of the present season.
The Acting Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
September 8, 1933:

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
September 8, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
August 31, 1933

$ 30,911.45
135,000.00
422,801.64
414,484.38

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of September 8, 1933...17,370.04
The report of the Accountant on the status of the 1925 Oakland Harbor
Improvement Fund No. 567, as of August 31, 1933, was filed.
The report of the Accountant on the status of the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund No. 226 as of August 31, 1933, was filed.
The Airport Committee reported that the action of the Transcontinental
and Western Air Express, Inc. in discontinuing certain air services at the Oakland Municipal Airport was an advantage in the concentration of the air traffic
on the Boeing line, while at the same time reserving to the Port transportation
service to valley ports which was not sup plied by the other transport air lines
operating at the Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Board was advised that plans had been made for the docking of the
U. S. Frigate "CONSTITUTION" on Friday, September 15, 1933.
It was reported to the Board that the Matson Steamship "Manukai" had
discharged pineapple cargo at the Outer Harbor Terminal on September 7 at a rate
of seventy-three tons per hour per hatch, thus breaking the record for the San
Francisco bay area.
The report of Mr. George H. Nash, Traffic Representative, in charge of
the Port of Oakland exhibit at the Sacramento State Fair, advising that considerable interest had been manifested in the exhibit, was filed.
The Port Attorney advised that the Capelis Safety Airplane Corporation
had offered to give a note, due December 1, 1933, for the delinquent rent at the
Airport, which would be guaranteed individually and collectively by the members
of the Board of Directors, and the Board agreed that under the existing circumstances such a note should be accepted.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2792
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved

t
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo. A. Attwood
M. D. MoCarl
Geo. H. Nash
Acme Welding Co.
Alpine Wood & Supply Co.
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Coos Bay Lumber Company
Currlin & Stenberg, Ltd.
Dahl Chevrolet Co.
Davis Automobile Spring Co.
Dieterich-Post Company
The Electric Corporation
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
H. & M. C. Co.
Inter-Urban Express Corporation
Jordon Printing Company, Inc.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Matthew & Sons
C. L. Moody
Moore Dry Dock Company
National Lead Company of California
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Pacific Coast Rubber Company
Pelican Pure Water Co.
San Pablo Pattern Works
Schirrmacher Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Southern Pacific Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Walworth California. Company
The Western Pacific Railroad Company

4.45
18.76
49.93
9.50
8.04
6.08
22.05
2.76
19.47
1.00
3.50
19.24
7.12
48.63
6.66
.80
24.85
8.63
20.61
150.40
97.50
1.85
1.30
1.19
10.55
.40
1.00
2.56
7.59
13.00
50.30
4.79
170.57
$795.06"'

"RESOLUTION NO. 2793
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF EXHIBIT
BUILDING AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the contract for the construction of an Exhibit
Building at the Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same is hereby
awarded to JENSEN & PEDERSEN, a co-partnership, in accordance with the
terms of its bid, filed September 5th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required, end
that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be token.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2794
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF JENSEN & PEDERSEN.
RESOLVED that the bond of JENSEN & PEDERSEN, a co-partnership,
executed by AMERICAN EMPLOYERS INSURANCE CO., in the amount of ONE THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRED TEN DOLLARS ($1,310.00), for the faithful performance of their
contract with the City of Oakland for the construction of an EXHIBIT BUILDING
AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, be and the same is hereby approved."

It
"RESOLUTION NO. 2795
RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF LEE J. IMMEL.
RESOLVED that the bond of LEE J. IMMEL, executed by MARYLAND
CASUALTY COMPANY, in the amount of SIX THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIX DOLLARS
($6,106.00), for the faithful performance of his contract with the City
of Oakland for the furnishing of all materials, labor, plant, equipment
and appliances necessary for the purpose, and laying an oil macadam pavemerit on the Airport field at the OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, be and the same
is hereby approved."
Port Ordinance No. 167 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF LAND
ON OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT TO UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FOR A RADIO BEACON
STATION" having been duly introduced, read end published, was finally adopted
by the following vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, and President Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1The following matters were continued on the table:
Report of the Fort Manager submitting
budget for fiscal year 1933-1934;
All matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company,
the adjustments of the trust fund of $83,545.67
and possibly forfeiture of leasehold rights
of the company;

Communication from O. E. Carr, City Manager,
requesting payment of $2,216.90 to cover
amount expended by City during pest fiscal
year for medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees.
ADJOURNED.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, September 18, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 o'clock p.m.,
in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of
such meeting having been given members of the Board.
Mr. Ralph T. Fisher, having been appointed by the City Council at its
meeting of September 18, 1933 to succeed himself as a member of the Board of
Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland for a six-year term, ending July 10,
1939, presented Certificate of Appointment and Oath of Office and thereupon
took his seat as a member of the Board.
Mr. James J. McElroy, having been appointed by the City Council at
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its meeting of September 18, 1933, as a member of the Board of Port Commissioners
of the City of Oakland for e six-year term, ending July 10, 1939, presented
Certificate of Appointment and Oath of Office and thereupon took his seat,

Succeeding D. H. Pendleton, as a member of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrioh, Lest, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of September 11, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from C. E. Been, Assistant Vice-President, Anglo-California
National Bank, enclosing payment of $1354.17, being rental for the month of Septem=
ber 1933 for the lease of the Union Construction Co. and requesting extension of
time to September 30, 1933 for payment of balance of past due rentals, amounting
to $10,833.36, was reed and request granted.
Communication from Louis J. Gulliver, Commander, U. S. Frigate
CONSTITUTION, expressing appreciation for berthing privileges and courtesies
extended by the Board, was filed.
Communioetion from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce requesting that
exclusive privilege be granted West Oakland Motor Bus Co. to operate transportation service to Outer Harbor Terminal, was read and referred to the Port Manager
for investigation and report.
Communication from Libby, McNeill & Libby requesting payment of cost
of moving 182 tons of sacked prunes at Terminal Building "B", on account of
restoration of floors, was read and referred to the Port Manager for investigation and report.
Communication from Agnes Maohen, Bill Clerk, requesting leave of absence
from October 3 to 16 inclusive, without pay, was read and resolution later passed
granting the request.
Communication from D. A. Sargent submitting examination and audit of
the Board's accounts for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1933, was filed.
The Port Attorney's reply to application of Parr Richmond Terminal
Corporation Ltd. for rehearing of its case before Railroad Commission, was filed.
Communication from Howard Terminal requesting permission to make
repairs to Pier No. 1 at an estimated cost of $17.75 was read and request granted.
Communication from J. C. Cone, Director of Aeronautical Development,
Department of Commerce, enclosing memorandum of agreement covering the installation of a blind landing radio beam system to be installed at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, was read and the Fort Manager directed to review the memorandum and if
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found oorreot to approve same.
Invitation to attend dedication of Government Island on Saturday,
September 23, 1933, was filed.
Affidavit of Publication by the Tribune Publishing Co. of ordinance
relinquishing to the City Council jurisdiction over port area occupied by garbage
facilities, was filed.
Communication from F. M. Walsh, Publisher, Daily Counercia News,
requesting placing of an advertisement in its annual edition at cost of $200.00,
was read end upon recommendation of Mr. Goodrich, the Port Manager was directed
to arrange for the publication of the advertising as requested.
Mr. Mt. Cuthbert, General Manager of the Coast Division of the Interstate Company appeared before the Board and presented communication, dated
September 18, advising that the cost of the operat i ons of the Airport Inn and
Restaurant at the Oakland Municipal Airport had been increased on account of
having to operate under the National Recovery Act, in an amount estimated at
$200.00 per month and that this loss to them was further increased on account
of the California State Sales Tax of 2%. Mr. Cuthbert further advised that
their operations at the Airport have not been productive of profit for some
time past and that it would not be possible for them to shoulder all of the
additional cost incurred on account of the operation of the NRA. After full
discussion of the matter, the Board directed the Port Manager to advise Mr.
Cuthbert that it would be agreeable to a reduction of rental of the restaurant
from $150.00 per month to $100.00 per month, and for the Airport Inn from $250.00
to $200.00 per month, thereby making a total reduction in the rent of $100.00
per month, or one-half of the increased cost of their operations under the NRA.
It was further understood that this reduction in rental, which would be placed
in effect starting October first, would be conditioned on the Interstate Company's paying up their past due rental subsequent to June 1, 1933, amounting to
$1200.00.
The Port Manager verbally reported that the Calmar Steamship Corporation, which is a subsidiary of the Bethlehem Steel Company, had placed into
effect upon three days' notice with the Shipping Board, an absorption not to
exceed $1.50 per ton on all cargo originating outside the corporate limits of
San Francisco, and that the result of the absorption would be to force tonnage
away from Oakland terminals to the Calmar pier in San Francisco. The Port Manager
further reported that this matter had been very carefully followed and that he

had wired protests to the U. S. Shipping Board and that all of the privately
operated terminals and the Chambers of Commerce and shippers of the East Bay
cities, as well as Congressmen Carter and Eltse, had likewise entered protests;

also that meetings of the terminal operators lad been held to discuss further
action to be taken and Mr. McCarl, Traffic Manager for the Port of Oakland,
and John 0. Moran, representing the private terminals had been sent to Washington,
D.C. to appear before the Shipping Board on September 18th and make verbal
protests. A resolution was later passed confirming the Port Manager's action
in sending the Traffic Manager to Weshington, and the Board directed the Port
Manager to take such further steps as would result in the elimination of the
absorption by the Calmar Steamship Corporation.
The Port Manager verbally reported that due to fog, the transport planes
of the United Airlines were unable to use the San Francisco Airport on September
12, and that the planes discharged passengers destined for San Francisco at the
Oakland Municipal Airport; further that this was the tenth instance of planes
being unable to land at the San Francisco Airport since the United Airlines had
been using the San Francisco Airport for discharging passengers destined for San
Franoisco.
The Port Attorney reported that the Superior Court had sustained the
Board's demurrer to complaint in the Fire Protection Engineering Co. case against
the Port Commission.
The Port Manager reported that Howard Terminal had made verbal request
on September 15 for use of Grove Street Pier on the same basis as Market Street
Pier was used by them during the making of repairs to their pier No. 1. The
Port Manager advised that the berthing list for the Grove Street Pier would not
permit the use of the pier by the Howard Terminal for the time they desired and
the Board referred the matter of possible further use of the pier by Howard Terminal for overflow cargo to the Port Committee and the Port Manager for investigation and report.
The Port Manager reported that the Port dredge was about completed with
the present dredging project and that no further dredging projects were recommended at this time. The Board directed the Port Manager to investigate and
report on the possibility of arranging for the use of the dredge by dredging contractors on projects in the bay district whereby the personnel of the dredge might
be kept employed in the event that the operation of the dredge by the Board would
be discontinued.
The Port Manager advised he had talked with Mr. Purcell, Chief Engineer
of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, relative to the matter of using the Key
Route fill for the bridge approach and that Mr. Purcell had stated that their work
on the construction of the bridge was proceeding very rapidly along the original
plan which contemplated the placing of a fill in the north fairway, and that he
did not see how it would be possible at this late date to arrange the construction
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so as to use the Key Route fill. The Port Attorney reported that he had talked
with Mr. McAuliffe, who had stated that Key Route officials had taken up the
matter of the use of the fill with him. The Port Attorney also advised that he
had talked with Mr. Hess, Engineer, representing the Key System, and advised him
that the Board would wait for the Bridge Authority to further discuss the matter
with it should they so desire, in the event that they were interested in further
discussing the matter.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
September 15, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222.... .....
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
September 15, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
August 31, 1933

$ 26,481.82
135,000.00
418,372.01
414,484.38

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
- Unencumbered Cash Balance as of September 15, 1933.... 11,264.04
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month
of August 1933, showing loss of $6.19, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 2796
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
East Bay Municipal Utility District
East Bay Street Railways, Ltd.
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Walter Hall
H. D. S. Products Company
A. W. Kitchen & Co.
Lubrium Laboratories
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
C. L. Moody
National Lacquer Company, Ltd.
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Paoific Gas and Electric Company
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Brothers

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
257.65
8.54
95.25
348.87
5.00
6.65
25.00
12.56
916.29
20.58
7.77
11.75
9.65
2.01
10.00
5.07
1,017.45
75.98
39.23
10.01
30.06
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Walworth California Company
Western Auto Supply Company
R. N. Ricketts
J. H. Fitzmaurioe
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
"
- Engineering Department
- Airport
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Outer Harbor Terminal
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Dredge
- Traffic & Operating
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
The Electric Corporation
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Hersey Inspection Bureau
Key System, Ltd.
C. L. Moody
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Hardware Company
Pacific Coast Engineering Company, Inc.

24.16
4.16
12.69
6,931.17
349.65
3,281.07
1,987.50
1,260.50
582.50
1,054.05
1,863.67
230.00
1,880.75
1,135.00
2.96
1.75
350.00
18.28
134.70
9.81
719.32
10.94
39.79
$24,799.79"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2797
RESOLUTION APPROVING TRIP OF M. D. McCARL
TRAFFIC MANAGER TO WASHINGTON IN CONNECTION
WITH OPPOSITION TO CHANGES IN TARIFF OF
CALMAR STEAMSHIP CORPORATION.
WHEREAS, the Calmar Steamship Corporation has filed amendments to
its tariff, providing for absorption of transportation costs on traffic
destined to its San Francisco pier, which, if the same shall remain in
effect, will tend to divert much of the Intercoastal Eastbound Traffic from
the East Bay Terminals to San Francisco and cause great loss to such
terminals, and
WHEREAS, following an effort to secure relief through telegraph
communication with the United States Shipping Board, it was determined that
personal representatives should be sent forthwith to Washington, D. C., and
M. D. MoCarl, Traffic Manager, on behalf the Port of Oakland, and John O.
Moran, of the firm of McCutchen, Olney, Mannon & Greene, Attorney on behalf
of Howard Terminal, Enoinal Terminals and Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation,
accordingly left by transport plane on Saturday, September 16, 1933, now
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the notion of the Port Manager in authorizing
the sending of the Traffic Manager by transport plane to Washington, D. C.,
be hereby ratified, and that the traveling expenses be allowed and approved,
it being strictly understood, in accordance with the agreement reached by
the Port Manager with the private terminal operators that the Port of Oakland
shall in no wise share any expense or make ‘ any contribution for any legal
services heretofore, now, or hereafter incurred by the attorney representing
the private, terminal operators in connection with the said action of the
Calmar Steamship Corporation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, in confirmation thereof, copies of
this resolution be forwarded by the Secretary to Howard Terminal, Encinal
Terminals and Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2798
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO AGNES MACHEN, BILL
CLERK, WITHOUT PAY.
RESOLVED that, as requested, a leave of absence, without pay, is
hereby granted to Agnes Mechem, Bill Clerk, from October 3rd to October 17th,
1933, inclusive."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2799
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
OF ABSENCE TO COMMISSIONER
JAMES J. McELROY.
BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to his request, a leave of absence
for thirty (30) days, commencing September 20, 1933, is hereby granted to
Commissioner James J. McElroy, with permission to leave the State of
California."
Port Ordinance No. 168 being, "AN ORDINANCE RELINQUISHING CONTROL OF A
PORTION OF THE PORT AREA AND TRANSFERRING THE LANDS THEREIN TO THE COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF OAKLAND FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING A MUNICIPAL
GARBAGE WHARF" having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally
adopted by the following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5None
NOES:
ABSENT: None
Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEMS NOS. 309,

1468, and 1531 TO PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60 AND REPEALING ITEM 1530 OF SAID ORDINANCE",
was introduoed and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

In the matter of participating in the Open House Day at the City
Hall on October 26, the Port Manager reported that arrangements were being
made for the placing of an exhibit of the Fort's activities at the City Hall
during the Open House Day.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Report of the Port Manager submitting
budget for fiscal year 1933-1934;
All matters pertaining to the delinquent rentals of the Union Construction
Company, the adjustments of the trust
fund of $83,545.67 and possible forfeiture of leasehold rights of the
company;
Communication from O. E. Carr, City
Manager, requesting payment of
$2,216.90 to cover amount expended
by City during past fiscal year for
medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE

BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
At the regular meeting to be held Monday, September 25, 1933, at
the hour of 3:30 p.m., there being no quorum present, the meeting adjourned to
the hour of 4:45 o'clock p.m. of Friday, September 29, 19

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Friday, September 29, 1933, at the hour of 4:45 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

McElroy -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The reading of the minutes of the regular meetings of September 18,
1933, and September 25, 1933, was postponed until the next regular meeting of the
Board.
Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution 2270 CMS appointing
James J. McElroy as a member of the Board to succeed B. H. Pendleton, was filed.
Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution 2271 CMS appointing
Ralph T. Fisher as a member of the Board to succeed himself, was filed.
Communication from G. E. Gaylord, Superintendent, Southern Pacific Co.,
requesting permission to construct a dolphin in the Middle Harbor thirty feet
south of their Wharf No. 2, to permit handling of concrete barges for construction
of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, was read and permit revocable on thirty
days' notice was granted, it being further required that the Southern Pacific
maintain harbor lights and signals at all times dn the dolphin.
Communication from J. F. Douglas, Vice-President Carnation Co. requesting to be advised as to their latest proposal as submitted for renewal of lease
of Albers Bros. dock property, was laid on the table.
Communication from L. B. Maupin and Anna L. Miller offering to present
to. the Board for exhibition purposes airplane constructed by them and flown by
Weldon B. Cooke over Oakland in 1911 and 1912, was read and a resolution later

passed accepting the airplane under the conditions as outlined in the communication.
Communication from W. Herbert Graham, Secretary, Civil Service Board,
submitting Resolution 13092 appointing R. W. Stafford as Dock Watohman, was filed.
Communication from C. E. Johnson, Manager Operations, Pacific Air
Transport, and T. Lee Jr., General Manager, Boeing School of Aeronautics, advising it is satisfactory that Radio Beacon House be located 500 feet northwest of
operating field at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communioation from F. B. Connell, Lieutenant Commander U.S.N.R.,
advising it is satisfactory to the Naval Reserve to have Radio Landing Beam
equipment located 500 feet westerly of operating field at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, was filed.
Communioation from Allan P. Matthew, advising that oral argument would
be called for by the Railroad Commission upon the petition of Parr-Richmond
Terminal Corporation for rehearing of case, was filed.
Communication from the Port Manager recommending installation of motors
on two Rolling Steel Doors at the Outer Harbor Terminal at a cost of $650.00,
was read and a resolution was later passed authorizing the installation of the
motors as recommended by the Port Manager.
Communioation from M. B. McGowan requesting extension of time for
completion of construction of northerly extension of Outer Harbor Terminal wharf,
was read and a resolution was later passed granting a thirty day extension for
the completion of the work under Mr. McGowan's contract.
Communication from Howard Terminal submitting proposal for taking oare
of overflow cargoes under their control, at the Grove Street Terminal, was read
and laid on the table. The Port Manager was directed to advise Howard Terminal
in writing that inasmuch as the Board had not had time to thoroughly consider
the matter and arrive at a decision, it would, in the emergency, grant Howard
Terminal permission to berth the two vessels named in the communication at the
east berth of Market Street Pier on the same terms as vessels previously handled
by them at this berth during the period repairs to their Pier No. 1 were being
made, it being clearly understood that in so doing, no precedent or commitment
on the part of the Board is established or made.
The remainder of the communications on the Board's Calendar were laid
on the table for the next meeting of the Board.
The Port Attorney reported that the U. S. Shipping Board, on September
21, 1933, ordered the Calmar Line to remove from its tariffs the absorption item

of up to $1.50 per ton on all eastbound intercoastal cargo originating outside
the corporate limits of San Francisco and as a result of this decision the
interests of the Port had been safeguarded for the present. It was also reported
that the Shipping Board would, within forty-five days, hold hearings in the San
Francisco bey area and in New York on the matter of intercoastal tariff and
absorptions, and would then arrive at a final decision in these matters.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. McCarl, Traffic Manager, had this
date returned from Washington and that it was due to his efforts and the efforts
of Mr. Moran, Attorney, representing the private terminals at Washington, D. C.
that the objectionable absorption, which would have resulted in a serious loss of
tonnage to the Port, was removed.
The Port Attorney reported that the Railroad Commission has set October
3 for arguments in Parr-Richmond Terminal case, on rehearing, and advanced the
date of filing new Parr-Richmond tariffs to October 5th.
The Port Manager reported that he had attended the dedication of Government Island base held Saturday, September 23. J. R. Kncwland was Chairman and
Congressman Carter, Major Tilden and government officials spoke.
The Port Manager reported that the United Air Lines on September 19,
21, 23, 24 and 26 could not use San Francisco Airport on account of fog.
The Fort Manager reported that Hill & Morton, lessees of the Dennison
Street wharf, had requested that a fence with a gate be constructed along the
Dennison Street side of the wharf to safeguard the wharf from pilferage of lumber
inasmuch as no watchman is employed at this wharf. The Fort Maneger's report was
filed and the Board authorized the Port Manager to construct the fence at an
estimated cost of $75.00.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Harding, Assistant Engineer, and Mr.
Marsh, Right-of-way Agent for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, Fed conferred
with him and the Assistant Engineer at the request of Mr. Hess, Engineer, representing the Key System, relative to using the Key Mole fill for the approach to the
bridge. It was further reported that Mr. Harding informed the Port Manager that
the Engineering Department of the bridge had no plans for the use of the Key
Route Mole fill, and that they were proceeding with the construction of the bridge
along the lines calling for a fill in the north fairway, and if any change were
now made, it would require a reverse curve at the end of the bridge, as the bridge
foundation caissons were now in and could not be moved. The Port Manager further
reported that he had informed Messrs. Harding and Marsh that if any arrangements
were contemplated with the Key System for the use of the mole fill, they should

present same without delay to the Board for its consideration, and Mr. Harding
replied that they would do this if any change in their existing plans for the use
of the north fairway were made.
President Fisher reported that Mr. Elbert Vail had verbally presented
to him a proposal for the oulverting of the Lake Merritt Canal from the Lake to
the estuary, a project which would cost about $850,000 and which would furnish
labor to unemployed during the coming winter season. The Port Manager was
directed to investigate the matter and report.
The Port Manager was directed to prepare a report to the Mayor on the
activities of the Port for the first quarter of the fiscal year 1933-1934.
The Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Been, Assistant VicePresident, Anglo-California National Bank, that the extension of time granted
him for payment of past due rental for the Union Construction Company's leasehold
would expire on September 30, 1933.
The matter of election of officers of the Board was laid over until
the return of Commissioner McElroy.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioner McElroy -1"RESOLU T ION NO. 2800
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized
to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Acme Sign Shop
Arco Company of California, Ltd.
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
Bay Cities Asbestos Co. Ltd.
Benner & Newman
Bigge Drayage Co., Ltd.
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
Frank Day
East Bay Blue Print & S upply Co.
East Bay Glass Company
The Electric Corporation
Harry Frank

306.67
687.57
2,970.21
40.43
2.25
5.82
40.17
3.01
29.83
8.20
6.55
15.82
218.59
173.22
22.00
46.68
3.70
2.34
3.25

Grayber Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
H. & M. C. Co.
Key System, Ltd.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
The A. Lietz Company
Linde Air Products Company-Pacific Coast
Littloford Bros.
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Co.
McKesson-Langley-Michaels Company, Ltd.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Mihlheim Oil Company
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Hardware Company
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Shipper
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Pelican Pure Water Co.
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
E. J. Saake
E. F. Salsbury, Receiver for Merchants Express
& Draying Company
San Francisco Bay Carloading Conference
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
D. A. Sargent & Co.
Shell Oil Company
Sierra Machine Co.
Irving L. Singer Co.
Standard Mill and Lumber Co.
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Sterling Lumber Company
Sterling Press
Robert L. Stevenson
Strable Hardwood Company
Clyde Sunderland Studios
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
Union Pacific Laundry
Valley Display Service
E. J. Walton
Waxon Brothers
Western Forge and Tool Works
The Western Union Telegraph Company
White Investment Company
M. Williams & Sons
Fred Wuescher & Son
Zellerbach Paper Company
William Nat Friend, Postmaster
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
The Haultain Industrial Chain Company
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Hardware Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Smith Brothers
Strable Hardwood Company
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
White Investment Company
Zellerbaoh Paper Company
R. N. Rioketts
Pay Rolls - Administration Office
It
- Engineering Department
- Traffic & Operating
- Airport
- Ninth Ave. Pier
- Outer Harbor Terminal
- Grove and Market Street Piers
tt
- Dredge

2.24
25.31
666
6.50
3.97
2.56
14.09
391.00
2.47
18.80
13.01
78.00
47.70
1.20
32.19
13.76
1.00
68.00
9.83
.81
1.72
16.39
.40
10.00
10.00
475.00
70.86
2.50
8.71
7.94
1.37
2.75
12.00
30.75
78.81
27.20
11.50
3.25
47.50
32.87
2.76
23.50
7.49
35.00
27.03
4.50
27.16
335.22
3,882.69
10.71
26.13
2.01
2.71
1.91
3.02
3.32
200.00
120.00
2.04
16.65
23.70
68.10
100.00
11.50
35.00
7.05
9.28
1,972.83
1,220.87
1,135.00
582.50
230.00
1,875.00
1,048.85
2,022.25

Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Port Revolving Fund - Misol.
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND;
California Electric Co.
Pacific Gao and Electric Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company

$4,440.10
585.55
6.28
3,865.00
.76
$30,182.44if

"RESOLUTION NO. 2801
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT OF
J. H. FITZMAURICE.
RESOLVED that the contract with J. H. FITZMAURICE, for the laying
of concrete floor in Unit No. 3, Terminal Building "B", Outer Harbor Terminal,
having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2802
RESOLUTION REDUCING THE RENT
OF THE AIRPORT INN AND AIRPORT
RESTAURANT.
BE IT RESOLVED that it appears to this Board that conditions
arising out of the continuance of the economic depression necessitate a
reduction of the rental to be paid by The Interstate Co. upon the Airport
Inn and a reduction of rental upon the Airport Restaurant and Concession
Building, Accordingly, the President of this Board is hereby authorized
and directed to enter into suitable agreements with The Interstate Co.,
Lessee and Conoessionnaire, to reduce the rental to be paid by said company
for the Airport Inn from the sum of $250.00 per month to $200.00 per month
for a period of ninety (90) days, commencing October 1, 1933, and likewise
to reduce the rental and concession payments to beFaid by said company for
Airport Restaurant and Concession Building from $150.00 per month to
$100.00 per month, effective during the said 90-day period.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it shall be a condition of the effectiveness of said rental reductions that the said The Interstate Co. shall
first pay all delinquent rentals and other charges now due the City of
Oakland for the concessions of said Airport Inn and Restaurant and the
use of said buildings."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2803
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GIFT OF AIRPLANE
FROM L. B. MAUPIN AND ANNA L. MILLER
FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
WHEREAS, L. B. Maupin, of Tudor, California, and Anna L. Miller,
former wife of the late Bernard P. Lanteri of Oakland, California, co-owners
of the "Diamond Airplane," the first airplane to fly over the City of Oakland
with Weldon B. Cooke as pilot, have tendered the said airplane to the Port
of Oakland to become its perpetual property and to be preserved, housed and
oared for by the City for exhibition purposes, particularly in commemoration of the late Weldon B. Cooke, and it appearing to the Board of Port
Commissioners that it is tothe public's interest that said gift be accepted,
now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the gift of the said airplane is hereby aocepted on behalf the City of Oakland, it being agreed that should, in the
future, the City of Oakland fail to care for the said airplane, or should
discontinue the exhibition of the same, the ownership of said airplane may,
upon demand, revert to the said present owners or to their heirs.
BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners hereby
extends its thanks on behalf the public and the City of Oakland for this
gift and that a certified copy of this resolution be forwarded to the said
co-owners, as evidence of the acceptance thereof."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2804
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING INSTALLATION
OF MOTORS ON STEEL DOORS AT OUTER
HARBOR TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the installation of motors on two (2) rolling steel doors at the Outer
Harbor Terminal, at an estimated cost of Six Hundred Fifty Dollars
($650.00)."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2805
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PAVING OF APRON
WHARF ON 329-FOOT NORTHERLY EXTENSION
TO OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL WHARF.
RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other provisions
filed with the Board, for the paving of the apron wharf of the 329-Foot
Northerly Extension to the Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, and the manner of
payment therefor, be and the same are hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for (5) consecutive days in the offioial newspaper
for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished
as required by law."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2806
RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
M. B. McGOWAN, INC.
RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the contract with
M. B. McGOWAN, INC. for the construction of the 329-FOOT NORTHERLY EXTENSION TO THE OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL WHARF, be and the same is hereby extended
to and including October 30, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2807
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF WAREHOUSE BOND ON TERMINAL
FACILITIES AND WAREHOUSES OF
PORT OF OAKLAND.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized and
directed to execute a proprietor's warehouse bond as principal, with the
AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, as surety, in the principal amount of TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000.00) in favor of
the United States of America, for the purposes of continuing in effect the
bonding of the hereinafter terminals and warehouses which are operated
by the City of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, to-wit:
Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf
Terminal Building "C", Outer
Harbor Terminal
Grove Street Pier
Market Street Pier
Ninth Avenue Pier."
"RESOLUTION NO, 2808
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING INTERVENTION
IN STOCKTON RATE CASES.
WHEREAS, the Stockton Port District has filed proceedings before
the Interstate Commerce Commission of the United States and the Railroad
Commission of the State of California to secure reductions in railroad
rates on dried fruits and canned goods moving to the Port of Stockton from
Fresno and Turlock to lower levels than now exists from said points to
Oakland, and the granting of such reductions to Stockton would discriminate
against the Port of Oakland and its shippers and divert from the port tonnage which is now moving through it, and said proposed reductions should
be opposed,

NOW, THEREFORE, the Port Attorney is hereby authorized and directed
to intervene in said proceedings in order to proteot the interests of the
Port of Oakland and its shippers, and to take such other steps as may be
proper in the premises."
Port Ordinance No. 169, being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEMS NOS. 309,
1468, and 1531 to PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60 AND REPEALING ITEM 1530 OF SAID ORDINANCE,"
having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the
following votes
Commissioners Goodrich, Lest, kardee, and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioner McElroy -1Port Ordinance No. , being "AN
PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60,

AND

REPEALING ITEM

ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM NO. 1635 OF

NO. 725,

was introduced and passed to

print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrioh, Leet, Pardee, and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Commissioner McElroy -1The following communications were continued on the table:
Report of the Port Manger submitting
budget for fiscal year 1933-1934;
All matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company, the adjustments of the trust
fund of 383,545.67 and possible forfeiture
of leasehold rights of the company;
O. E. Carr, City Manager, requesting
payment of 32,216.90 to cover amount
expended by City during past fiscal
year for medioal treatment and compensation for injured port employees.
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, October 2, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, and Pardee
Commissioners absent:

-3-

McElroy and President Fisher -2-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
In the absence of President Fisher, Mr. Leet, Vice-President, presided.
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The minutes of the regular meetings of September 18, 1933, September
25, 1933, and the adjourned meeting of September 29, 1933, were read, approved
and adopted.
Communication from Ira Judson Coe, Consulting Engineer, requesting a
lease on the North Harbor area for the purpose of dredging shells for the manufacture of cement, was read and referred to the Port Manager for investigation
and report.
Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents requesting approval of policies of Continental Insurance Co. on marine insurance on the
Port dredge, was read and approval granted for the placing of the Marine Insurance
on the dredge and floating equipment for the coming year, ending September 19,
1934, with the Continental Insurance Company. The Board further directed the
Port Manager to advise the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents that in the
future their recommendation as to the placing of insurance must receive the
approval of the Board prior to the writing of policies.
Communication from C. H. Hydes, Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., advising
he is agreeable to the placing of Marine Insurance on Dredge, formerly written
by them, in the Continental Co., was filed.
Affidavit of Publication from The Tribune Publishing Co. of Port
Ordinance No. 169, was filed.
Notice of State Railroad Commission, resetting hearing of Parr-Richmond
case to October 3, 1933, and extending effective date of Decision 26307 to
October 5, 1933, was filed.
Communication from the Port Manager requesting authority to purchase
one Electric Adding Machine, was read and resolution later passed granting
authority for said purchase.
Communication from National Recovery Administration advising that the
Board's request for a Blue Eagle has been referred to the Exceptions Division for
consideration, was filed.
Communication from Ivan T. Crese, Assistant Commissioner of Corporations
State of California, expressing appreciation for the Board's resolution relative
to complying with the program of the National Recovery Administration, was filed.
Communication from the Parr Terminal Co. requesting approval of lease
on month to month basis for parking area north of the Bridge Builders lease, was
read and the Port Manager was directed to advise the Parr Terminal Company that
it is agreeable to its entering into a sublease provided that said sublease is
submitted for the Board's approval as to form.
Communication from Vim. Cuthbert, General Manager, Interstate Co., thank-

Lie

ing the Board for reduction of rental on Airport Inn and Restaurant and advising
he is forwarding advice to the Chicago office, was filed.
Communication from Wm. Cuthbert, General Manager, Interstate Co.,
enclosing check for $1200 for past due rent on Airport leases, was filed.
Communication from Walter N. Fricksted, City Engineer, relative to
naming of streets in the Outer Harbor area, was read and referred to the Port
Manager for report.
Communication from J. Carroll Cone, Assistant Director for Air Regulation, Aeronautics Branch, Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C. advising
installation of the blind landing system would proceed without delay, was filed.
Communication from Howard Terminal making suggestions relative to the
handling of the Calmar situation, was laid on the table.
Communication from Howard Terminal submitting proposal for taking care
of overflow oergoes under their control at the Grove Street Terminal, was laid
on the table.
Communication from Albers Bros. Milling Co. requesting permission to
paint structures on their leasehold at an estimated oost of $2500 was read and

permission granted.
Communication from B. M. Walker, Dock Watchman, requesting forty-two
days leave of absence for appendix operation, was read and a resolution later
passed granting leave of absence with pay for thirty days.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
September 29, 1933:

No.
HARBOR MAINTENANCE FUND (226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance.... ...... ....... ...... . ....... $ 19,553.29
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222..................... 135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of September
29, 1933.......... 411,443.48
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of August 31, 1933. 414,484.38
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of September 29, 1933...... 11,264.04
The Port Manager reported that the Airways Division of the U. S.

Department of Commerce had rented Room 18 in Hangar No. 2 at the regular rates,
and will there operate a teletype school for the instruction of teletype operators
west of Chicago, resulting in additional activity at the Airport.
The Port Manager reported that Navy Day will be observed in Oakland
on October 27, and that a berth at Market Street Pier had been assigned for one
battle cruiser, end that arrangements had been made for the berthing of three
destroyers at the Santa Fe wharf.
The Port Manager reported that C. E. Baen, Assistant Vice-President,
Anglo California National Bank of San Francisco, had advised him that upon the
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return this week of Mr. Mortimer Fleishhacker from the east, the matter of
payment of past due rental on the Union Construction Company's leasehold will
be further discused and decision arrived at.
The Port Attorney reported that the closing Brief on the Buteau case
had been completed and filed on September 30, 1933.
The report of the Port Manager submitting Statistical Report for
August 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager submitting comparative statistics of
Port tonnage for the month of August 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on request of Boeing School of Aeronautics for oiling of certain surfaces west of Hangar No. 5, was adopted.
The Port Manager verbally reported on the matter of taking membership
in the Commodity Exchange, as reported on by the Consulting Engineer. After
discussion, the Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Dallas Gray that at this
time no membership would be taken by the Board.
The Port Manager reported on the plan for the development of the East
Bay Waterfront north of the Key Route Mole, as submitted by the City Engineer of
Berkeley, and presented an alternate plan of development which would better serve ,
the interests of Oakland. The report was filed end tentative approval was given
to the plan as submitted by the Port Manager, who was directed to discuss the
plan further with the U. S. Engineers end representatives of the East Bay cities
participating in theiplan.
The report of the Port Manager on request of Libby, MoNeill & Libby
for payment of $36.44 for cost of moving 182 tons of sacked prunes in Terminal
Building "B" was adopted, and the Port Manager directed to prepare a claim in the
amount of the payment to be made.
The report of the Port Manager on the Oakland Chamber of Commerce request
for exclusive operating permit to the West Oakland Motor Bus Co., wasadopted.
The Port Manager verbally reported that he had investigated the matter
of carrying legal liability insurance on property of others in its custody in
the transit sheds on the port properties, end that he had been advised that the
private terminals were not carrying insurance of this nature. The Board, after
consideration, directed the Port Manager to advise the Oakland Association of
Insurance Agents that it would not undertake carrying insurance of this nature at
this time.
The Port Manager was directed to take up with Mr. Carr, City Manager,
the matter of payment of $2,216.90 for medical treatment for compensation for the
past fiscal year for injured port employees and arrange, if possible, to have

this amount applied on the bond premium account due the Port Department from
the city.
The Port Manager was directed tosabmit a further report in the matter
of the extension to the Albers lease, as covered by communications from Major
Douglas, Vice-President of the Carnation Co.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, and Dr. Pardee
-3AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner McElroy, and President Fisher -2"RESOLUTION NO. 2809
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO PURCHASE ADDING
MACHINE.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the purchase of en electric adding machine for the Accounting Department, at an estimated cost of $250.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2810
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMIT TO
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY TO
MAINTAIN A DOLPHIN.
BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to the application of the Southern
Pacific Company under date of September 22nd, 1933, permission is hereby
granted said Company to maintain a 15-pile dolphin 30 feet southwest
from the south end of its Wharf No. 2 at the Oakland Pier, the location of
said proposed dolphin being southerly of its franchise line. This permission is granted upon the strict condition that the said Company shall
maintain warning lights and signals on said dolphin at its own expense,
and shall remove the same upon thirty days' notice from this Board requiring
such removal."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2811
RESOLUTION GRANTING BRUCE M.
WALKER LEAVE OF ABSENCE ON ACCOUNT
OF ILLNESS.
RESOLVED that Bruce M. Welker, Dock Watchman, (Port Ordinance No. B,
Section 3.38), is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, on account of
illness, said leave to commence October 4th, 1933 end to continue for thirty
days."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2812
RESOLUTION GRINTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO PRESIDENT RALPH T.
FISHER.
RESOLVED that President Ralph T. Fisher is hereby granted a leave
of absence for two weeks, commencing October let, 1933, with permission to
leave the State of California."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2813
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE BUDGET OF
THE PORT DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF
OAKLAND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR, JULY
1st, 1933 TO JUNE 30th, 1934, AND
DIRECTING THAT IT BE FILED AS REQUIRED BY LAW.
BE IT RESOLVED that whereas this Board has carefully prepared a
budget of the anticipated receipts and expenditures of the Port Department
for the fiscal year, July 1st, 1933 to June 30th, 1934, pursuant to Section
220 of the Charter, a recapitulation of said budget being as follows:
BUDGET
Requirements for the administration of the
department, and for maintenance, operation,
construction and development of the port and
its facilities (other than capital expenditures to be met from the 1925 Oakland Harbor
Improvement Fund)
Estimated resources of the port for said
fiscal year
Anticipated receipts from City aouncil and
Street Department in satisfaction, of
Orders No. 160-80 dated Dec. 26, 1928 and
No. 160-98 dated February 8, 1929, Street
Department, City of Oakland, to Port
Department against Public Betterment
Appropriation, 1928-1929, for hydraulic
fill of Hegenberger Road, in the amount of
Total estimated resources
Amount necessary to be raised by tax levy
for port operations

$729,775.00
805,727.54

40,710.43
$846,437.97
N 0 N E

EXCEPT:
that the resources above referred to do not
include anticipated revenues to be received
from the proceeds of prospective sales of
bonds, nor premiums previously received by
the city in the amount of $146,786.00 which the
Supreme Court of the State of California has
determined must be transferred from the Interest
end Redemption Fund to the 1925 Oakland Harbor
Improvement Fund in order that said amount
received by the city may be made available
for harbor construction purposes.
Said BUDGET be and the same is hereby approved, and the President
and Secretary be and they are hereby directed and authorized to certify the said
budget. The Secretary shall forthwith file certified copies thereof and of
this resolution with the City Clerk, the City Manager, and the Auditor of the
City of Oakland."
Communication presented by Lumbermen's Institute, dated May 6, in respect
to the leasehold of the Coos Bay Lumber Company at Ninth Avenue T e rminal, together
with Port Manager's report submitting data re same, which had been referred to
the Port Committee at previous meetings, was filed.
The following matters were continued on the table:
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All matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company,
the adjustments of the trust fund of
$83,545.67 and possible forfeiture of
leasehold rights of the company;
Communication from O. E. Carr, City Manager,
requesting payment of $2,216.90 to cover
amount expended by City during past fiscal
year for medical treatment and compensation
for injured port employees;
"Howard Terminal Submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at the Grove Street
Terminal.
Carnation Co. re their latest proposal.
ADJOURNED.
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, October 9, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, McElroy and Pardee -4Commissioners absent:

President Fisher -1-

The Fort Manager and the Fort Attorney were also present.
In the absence of President Fisher, Mr. Leet, Vice-President, presided.
The minutes of the regular meeting of October 2, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from T. A. Gallagher, of the Emergency Relief Administration, State of California, requesting the Board to store food stuffs destined
for distribution to needy in Alameda County, was read and the Port Manager directed
to cooperate with the Emergency Relief Administration in providing such space at
the Municipal Terminals

as

can tie spared for this purpose.

Communication from Rosenberg Bros. & Co. submitting, in accordance with
the requirements of their lease, the amount of tonnage shipped through the Outer
Harbor Terminal during the year ended September 15, 1933, was filed.
Communication from C. E. Been, Vice-President, Anglo California National
Bank, relative to their negotiations with the N. A. Bechtel Co. as related to
their proposal for the taking over of the Union Construction Co. leasehold, was

filed. In connection with this matter the Port Manager reported that Mr. Been
had verbally advised him that

a

conference had been held by Mr. Mortimer

Fleishhacker with representatives of the W. A. Bechtel Co., and that the Bechtel
interests have decided that they would not undertake the use of the property. Mr.
Been also advised that he was leaving for the east in an endeavor to locate another
interest on the property.
Communication from Alvin O. Freil, Acting Superintendent of Airways,
requesting permission to use material outside boundaries of Radio Beacon leasehold for construction of dikes, was read and permission granted.
Communication from Joseph B. Eastman, Federal Coordinator of Transportation, requesting full information relative to Oakland Municipal Airport to be used
in a study of subsidies which agencies of transportation throughout the United
States are said to enjoy, was read and the Port Manager authorized to furnish Mr.
Eastman with the data requested.
Communication from the West Oakland Motor Bus Line, advising of their
improved and extended service to the Western Waterfront, and expressing appreciation for the Board's cooperation, was filed.
Communication from Wm. F. Reichel, President, Oakland Junior Chamber
of Commerce, advising they will not endorse the staging of a proposed air
pageant at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co. submitting a plan
for repairs of structures, new construction and dredging, on Bishop Estate property,
located on east side of Webster Street adjoining Inland Waterways Terminal, and
requesting e permit for construction, was laid on the table.
Certified Copy of City Ordinance 339 C.M.S. accepting transfer of
Garbage Wharf site, was filed.
A. B. Wellington and Henry Trevor, representing the Bay Cities Transportation Company met with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to the Bay
Cities Transportation Company's occupancy of the Inland Waterways Terminal and
their proposed use of the Bishop Estate property adjoining this terminal on the
east. Vice-President Leet outlined the past history of the oocupency by the Bay
Cities Transportation Company of the Inland Waterways Terminal and reviewed the
matter of reduction in rental which had been granted them. Mr. Trevor stated that'
he was a Director in the Bay Cities Transportation Company and that he was also
the agent for the Bishop property and was interested in locating the Bay Cities
Transportation Company on the Bishop property at a lower rental. He stated that
the Bishop Estate planned on extending the dredging of the existing slip on their
property to the full length of the existing wharf, and would construct a new
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building and wharf on the east side of this slip for shop purposes for the Bay
Cities Transportation Company, as shown on the plans filed with the Board at
this meeting by the Healy Tibbitts Construction Co. They would also remodel
the existing wharf structure, placing thereon the necessary ramps for the acoomodation of the Bay Cities Transportation Company's business. It was pointed out
that the plans did not show any access doors on the west side of the existing
building where cargo could be transferred to trucks such as is now done at the
Inland Waterways Terminal. Mr. Wellington stated that they would undoubtedly
expect to do this, although it was not shown on the plans. The Port Attorney
stated that if this is done the Bay Cities Transportation Company would be required to pay for the use of the Port structure facing along the Bishop property.
Mr. Trevor stated that there would be a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Bay Cities Transportation Company on Wednesday, October 11, at which time it
was expected that the matter of the use of the Bishop Estate property would be
favorably decided upon. It was brought out in the discussion that Mr. Trevor was
vitally interested in making the deal for the use of the Bishop property and that
he would receive a commission. The Port Attorney advised that they would not
have the right to build out to the pierhead line from the low tide line without
the Board's consent, and Mr. Trevor stated that they had been given a definite
opinion by their attorney, Sterling Carr, that they did have this right.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
October 6, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unenoumbered Cash Balance ............ .............
$ 35,869.24
Set up in Special Funds 220 end 222..............
135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of October 6,1933
427,901.15
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources es of
September 30, 1933
417,811.03
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of October 6, 1933........ 10,319.40
The report of the Port Manager on condition of Port funds for the month
of September 1933, as compared with previous month and September 1932, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager for the month of September, 1933, was
filed.
The report of the Port Manager submitting detailed monthly operations
of Oakland Municipal Airport for September 1933, was filed.
The report of the Traffic Manager on appearance before the Shipping
Board Advisory Committee, Washington, D. C. relative to Calmar Line absorptions
end terminal rates, was filed.
The report of the Port Attorney on arguments on the rehearing of the
Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation oases before the State Railroad Commission
on October 3, 1933, was filed.
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The report of the Port Attorney on oral arguments before the Supreme
Court on submission of the case of City of Oakland vs. Buteau on October 5,
1933, was filed.
The Port Attorney reported

that his

reply

to the supplemental memor-

andum of the Transpaoific Westbound Conference before the Shipping Board would be
filed on October 10, 1933.
The Port Manager reported that the Congressional Naval Affairs Committee
would inspect Oakland Harbor and the Oakland Municipal Airport on October 16, and
that he had arranged with the U. S. Coast Guard to supply a vessel in which the
inspection of the harbor would be made.
The Port Manager reported that, as requested by Commissioner Harris of
the Railroad Commission, a meeting had been arranged for Thursday, October 12,
at which time the matter of wharf demurrage rates applying at Richmond would be
discussed with Fred Parr of the Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation.
The Port Manager reported that he had been advised that the U. S.
Shipping Board plans to hold two hearings, one at New York, and one at a Pacific
coast port, presumably San Francisco, at which hearings a general investigation
would be made of rate structures of intercoastal steamship lines, application of
rates to and from various ports and absorptions.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy and Pardee -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: President Fisher -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2814
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That
approved by the Auditing
and allowed by the Board
iied to draw his warrant

the following claims and demands, having been
Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorfor the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Geo. A. Attwood
Geo. B. Green
M. D. McCarl
Geo. H. Nash
Acme Awning Company
Air Reduction Sales Co.
American Auto Metal Works
American District Telegraph Company
American Manganese Steel Co.
Associated Oil Company
Auto Steam Laundry
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Bay City Iron Works
James Bell Company
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
City of Oakland - Purchasing Department

8.61
7.82
126.63
73.24
8.00
28.70
4.00
.50
523.57
31.93
2.50
3.33
21.85
191.47
8.85
19.85
8.83
1.25
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Clow Gasteam Heating Company
Cochran & Celli
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
Davis Automobile Spring Co.
Eugene Dietzgen Co.
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
Fageol Truck & Coach Company
General Engineering and Dry Dock Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Grinnell Company of the Pacific
Barron, Rickard & McCona Co.
Howard Automobile Company
E. H. Huebbe
The Inter-City Printing Co.
E. & R. James Co.
S. T. Johnson Co.
Ed. Jones & Co.
Kindel & Graham
Lawton & Williams
Libby, McNeill & Libby
The A. Lietz Company
The Lincoln Press
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
National Lead Company of California
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Oakland Hardware Company
Pacific Sleotrio Motor Co.
Pacific Shipper
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Parker Electrical Mfg. Corporation
Railway Express Agency, Inc.
Geo. E. Reed Auto Rent Service
Royal Typewriter Company
C. F. Salomonson
Sohirrmacher Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Southern Paoific Company
Standard Oil Company of California
Stanton-Mielenz Company
State Electric Supply, Ltd.
Sterling Press
Strable Hardwood Company
Straub Manufacturing Co., Inc.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Pacific Laundry
United Iron Works
Zellerbach Paper Company
Thos. H. Moore
J. H. Fitzmaurice
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Gas Machine Co., Inc.
Robert W. Hunt Company
Mileage Gasoline Company
Oakland Association of Insuranoe Agents
Pacific Coast Steel Corporation
Geo. E. Reed Auto Rent Service
Leo J. Immel

31.50
38.07
86.10
9.00
36.35
30.14
56.14
35.00
50.62
30.25
3.30
2.12
4.61
45.35
22.96
5.13
22.24
8.09
2.11
11.37
12.00
8.45
14.35
62.52
130.00
116.08
13.06
1.20
4.23
7.68
68.00
11.29
12.60
.84
104.00
91.33
9.95
1.28
2.65
13.00
4.46
3.70
4.70
3.08
1.13
7.58
3.76
4.00
50.73
6.83
96.70
2,218.01
1.08
280.64
13.00
45.80
779.08
15.00
5,636.03
$11,461.20"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2815
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH LEE J. IMMEL.
RESOLVED that the contract with Lee J. Immel for the laying of
oil macadam pavement on the airport field at the Oakland Municipal Airport
having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."

Port Ordinance No. 170, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM NO. 1635
OF PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60, AND REPEALING ITEM NO. 725" having been duly introduced,
read and published, was finally adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy and Pardee -4NOES;
None
ABSENT: President Fisher -1Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 1941 TO PORT

ORDINANCE NO. 60", was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy end Pardee -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: President Fisher -1Pursuant to Resolution No. 2805 and advertising for five consecutive
days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Asphalt Pavement on Apron Wharf
of 329-foot Northerly Extension to Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, were received
between the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. At the hour of 4:30 p.m., the following
bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:
BIDS FOR
ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON APRON WHARF OF 329-FOOT NORTHERLY EXTENSION
TO OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL WHARF, OAKLAND
ITEM "A"
Binding Material
PER TON

BIDDER
Heafey-Moore Co.
W. H. Larson
Ran-some Company

$5.25
5.50
4.80

ITEM "B"
Surface Mixture
PER TON

TOTAL
BID

$k.25
5.50
5.25

CERTIFIED
CHECK

$1,680.00 $200.00
1,760.00
200.00
1,630.00
170.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the
Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.
The following matters were continued on the table:
All matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company,
the adjustments of the trust fund of
$83,545.67 and possible forfeiture of
leasehold rights of the company;
Carnation Co. re their latest proposal;
Howard Terminal submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at the Grove
Street Terminal;
Howard Terminal making suggestions re
handling of Calmer situation.
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

a 'a

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the
PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 16, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Leet

-1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The reading of the minutes of the meeting of October 9, 1933, was
postponed until the next regular meeting of the Board.
Communication from Rosenberg Bros. & Co. requesting permission to
remove, at their expense, two lavatories from Terminal Building "A", which are
not needed and which will permit them to enlarge their packing facilities, was
read and permission granted.
Communication from Parr Terminal Co. advising proposed sublease on
parking space for automobiles at Parr Terminal for which Board gave permission
is cancelled, was filed.
The remainder of the communications on the Board's Calendar were
carried over to the next meeting of the Board.
Senator Arthur H. Breed met with the Board and discussed matters
pertaining to renewal of waterfront lease of LaRue Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Senator Breed reviewed the history of the Brooklyn Basin leases, end requested
the renewal of a lease on the same terms as the existing lease, which expires in
June, 1336. President Fisher advised Senator Breed that the Board is undertaking
a careful study of all of the existing leases in the Brooklyn Basin and elsewhere,
on the harbor which are scheduled to expire in the near future, and would endeavor
to arrive at a policy relative to renewals of leases as soon as the study, which
is just being underteken, is completed.
Colonel H. A. Finch, Corps of Engineers, met with the Board and discussed the matter of removal of abandoned vessels from Oakland Harbor and the
prevention of the beaching of derelicts in the future. The Port Attorney presented a proposed ordinance designed to eliminate vessels of this type from the
harbor, which Colonel Finch said he would be pleased to carefully study. Colonel
Finch suggested the creation of a concentration point for old or abandoned
vessels somewhere in the San Francisco bay area, but pointed out that the cost

"
of moving the old hulks to this concentration point would be difficult, for the
reason that it would probably not be borne by the owners of the vessels and that
the government was not in a position to expend its funds for this purpose. He
suggested that the ordinance be drawn to prevent any future tying up of derelicts
and letting the problem of disposal of the existing abandoned vessels on Government Island and elsewhere in the harbor be worked out as a separate problem.
Colonel Finch further declared that he had notified several owners of beached
vessels to place additional hawsers on their vessels to prevent them from slipping into the ship channel.
Mr. Al Gibson, President of the Bay Cities Transportation Co., met with
the Board and discussed matters pertaining to the proposed use by his company of
the Bishop Estate property adjoining the Inland Waterways Terminal, which they
are now occupying. Mr. Gibson stated that his Directors had as yet made no
definite decision in the matter and again requested a reduction of the rental on
the Inland Waterways Terminal to that of the San Francisco rate of 1.2 cents per
square foot for the area used by them, not including the area in rear of the pier
shed which he stated was not used by them. The Board reminded Mr. Gibson that
he had requested the construction of this area and had agreed to pay rental therefor on a percentage of cost basis. The Board advised Mr. Gibson that further
consideration would be given the matter of reduction in rental of the Inland
Waterways Terminal.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
October 13, 1933, was filed.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance....... ..............
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
October 13, 1933
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
September 30, 1933

$ 28,309.93
135,000.00
420,341.84
417,811.03

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of October 13, 1933..... 10,319.45
The report of the Port Manager, submitting resume of waterfront leases,
was laid on the table.
The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the month
of September, showing profit of $54.75, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on employment in violation of Civil
Service, was filed.
The remainder of the written reports were carried over to the next
meeting of the Board.
The Port Manager reported that the Flag Ship "CHICAGO" of the Battle
Cruiser fleet will berth at Market Street on October 24 and will remain for Navy

Day, October 27, and depart on October 30.
The Fort Manager reported that he had been advised by Alan M. Williams,
British Vice-Consul, that Captain Ulm had abandoned his round-the-world flight
and is returning from England to Australia.
The Port Manager reported that he had been advised that the California
Prune and Aprioot Association had formed a subsidiary company, known ps the Dried
Fruit Shippers, Inc., and was arranging to lease the northerly 400 foot portion
of the Parr Richmond Terminal No. 3 through which they would make their shipments
during the coming fruit shipping season.
The Port Attorney reported that he had conferred with Mr. Wainwright
of the Central Bank relative to the Union Construction Company's Trust Fund and
that Mr. Wainwright had assured him that no disbursements from this fund would
be allowed without the approval of A. J. Mount, President of the Central Bank
and himself, and without advising the Board of Port Commissioners.
The Port Attorney reported that a preliminary meeting would be held
on October 18 with the Bay Terminal interests and Chambers of Commerce relative
to preparing for a conference with Senator Johnson in connection with a proposed
change in the Allin Amendment to the Intercoastal Bill.
At this time the following offioers were elected and a resolution
later passed in confirmation thRreof:
Ralph T. Fisher
President:
Vice-President;
R. A. Leet
Seoretary:
A. H. Abel
Assistant Secretary Markell C. Baer
President Fisher appointed on the Auditing Committee J. J. McElroy,
Chairman, and R. A. Leet.
The report of the Auditing Committee on payroll warrants was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
Commissioners Goodrich, McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2816
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
Traffic & Operating
- Engineering Department
Airport
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Ninth Avenue Pier
?I

tV

ti

-

-

1,987.50
1,135.00
1,241.50
582.50
989.64
230.00

Pay Rolls - Outer Harbor Terminal
- Dredge

$

1,877.10

1,962.75

$10,005 .99"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2817
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR ASPHALT PAVING ON APRON
WHARF OF OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.
RESOLVED that the contrect for the furnishing of materials,
labor, plant, equipment and appliances necessary for the purpose of and
the construction end laying of an asphalt pavement on the apron wharf of
the 329 foot northerly extension to the Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, Oakland,
be and the same is hereby awarded to Ransome Company (B. Rensome), in.
accordance with the terms of his bid, filed October 9th, 1933.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution 179 of this Board be, and
the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2818
RESOLUTION IN COMMENDATION OF
FORMER COMMISSIONER BENJAMIN H.
PENDLETON.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of
Oakland that the following sentiment in appreciation of the services of
former Commissioner Benjamin H. Pendleton be permanently inscribed on the
minutes of this Board:
Serving first as a member of the Advisory Port CoLunission, and
since that time until his retirement as a member of this Board, Commissioner
Pendleton earnestly and faithfully applied himself to helping in the solution. of the many problems of the Port of Oakland and materially aided in
the advancement of its commercial interests.
With the background of a broad business experience and keen
insight into public affairs, derived from a distinguished career in the
City's service, he occupied a most important place in the work of this
Board and was ever willing to draw from his store of knowledge that the
Port might profit by his counsel and assistance. He was among the first
to envision the possibilities of the Oakland Municipal Airport as one of the
finest institutions of its kind in the nation. It was largely through his
enthusiastic attention to its progress that it attained and held its present
position of pre-eminence.
Unselfishly devoting himself to the service of the City, he has
ably proven himself a worthy member of this Board and a loyal public servant."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2819
RESOLUTION DECLARING ELECTION
OF OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF
PORT COMMISSIONERS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the following officers of this Board of Port
Commissioners are hereby declared elected, the terms of their offices, as
such officers, to commence forthwith and to continue until such time as
other members may be appointed to this Board, or until the Board may choose
to take other action in the premises.
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Assistant Secretary:

Ralph T. Fisher
R. A. Leet
A. H. Abel
Markell C. Baer"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2820
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH JENSEN & PEDERSON, a
co-partnership.
RESOLVED that the contract with JENSEN & PEDERSEN, for the construction of an Exhibit Building at the Oakland Municipal Airport, having
been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
Port Ordinance No. 171, being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 1941 TO PORT
ORDINANCE NO. 60" having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally
adopted by the following voto:
Commissioners Goodrich, McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Leet -1The following matters were oontinued on the table:
Ak1 matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company,
the adjustment of the trust fund of
$83,545.67 and possible forfeiture of
leasehold rights of the Company, including the
port Attorney's written analysis and recommendations dated June 19, 1933;
Carnation Company re their latest proposal;
Howard Terminal, submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at Grove Street
Terminal;
Howard Terminal, making suggestions re
handling of Calmer situation;
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., submitting
plan for repairs of structures, new construction and dredging on Bishop Estate property.

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
FORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, October 23, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -3Commissioners absent:

Goodrich and Leet -2-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meetings of October 9 and October 16 were
read, approved and adopted.
Communication from the Bay Cities Transportation Co., requesting the
Board to reduce the rental of Inland Waterways Terminal to San Francisco basis,
was read, and the Port Manager directed to advise the Bay Cities Transportation
Co. that the Board would be agreeable to a reduction in rental of the Inland
Waterways Terminal from $800.00 per month to a rental basis of one and two-tenths
cents per square foot for the space occupied by it, including shedded area as
well as the platform area, and three cents per square foot for office space on
the Webster Street Pier, and that this rental, which would amount to $500.00 per
month would be put in effect in the event that the Bay Cities Transportation
Company presents written notice of its intention to continue its occupancy of
Inland Waterways Terminal and abandonment of its plan of moving to the Bishop
property as previously proposed by it.
Communication from the McCormick SS Co. requesting additional office
space at Ninth Avenue Pier and installation of an additional lavatory, was laid
on the table, and the Port Manager directed to arrange with Mr. Charles Wheeler,
Vice-President and General Manager of the McCormick Steamship Company, to confer
with the Board at its next meeting.
Opinion No. 26384 of the California Railroad Commission extending jurisdiction over Balfour Guthrie Co. and thirty other companies engaged in carloading
activities, was filed.
Decision No. 26406 of California Railroad Commission providing minimum
rates for water carriers on San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers, was filed.
Petition for rehearing on behalf of Stockton Terminal Service and
Stevedoring Co. by Thos.S. Louttit, Attorney for Port of Stockton, seeking rehearing of Commission's action, including said carloading company within its jurisdiction, was read and referred to the Port Attorney.
Decision No. 26405 of California Railroad Commission determining that
McCrone and Font, car unloaders, have no authority to apply tariffs to Port of
Oakland without the Port's consent, was filed.
Communication from Sterling Carr, Attorney for Bishop Estate, asserting
right to build wharves on tideland areas, was referred to the Port Attorney.
Communication from Carl B. Wirsching, General Manager, Los Angeles
Harbor Department, advising adoption of NRA being held up pending legal decision,
was filed.
Communication from Howard Terminal requesting repairs be made to Pier

No. 1 at a cost of $300.00, in accordance with the terms of its lease, was read
and request granted.
Communication from the Port Attorney relative to sharing in expense of
securing information as to actions of Shipping Board through assistance of the
law firm of Dow, Crane & Lohnes, Washington, D. C. was laid on the table, and
the Port Attorney requested to report further on possible arrangements for obtaining full information from the Shipping Board on matters pertaining to the Port of
Oakland.
Communication from E. Tilden Mattox, District Manager NRA, urging that
public agencies, in competition with private industries, voluntarily conform to
the rules applicable to that industry, was filed.
Communication from the U. S. Shipping Board relative to application of
tariffs of steamship lines to Port of Sacramento and indicating that investigation in the practices of Intercoastal Carriers will be delayed, was filed.
Communication from J. R. Murphy, President Union Construction Co.
advising that ha had conferred with the Central Bank relative to filing of claims
with the Receiver covering Trust Fund, was read and referred to the Port Attorney.
Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution No. 2325 C.M.S.
relative to construotion of a sidewalk on the north side of Fourteenth Street
from the Southern Paoific tracks to the Outer Harbor Terminal, was referred to
the Port Manager with instructions to confer with the City Manager and arrange
if possible to have the City construct this sidewalk, inasmuch as it is within
the dedicated area of Fourteenth Street, and therefore, under the jurisdiction
of the City Council.
Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution No. 2324 directing
the City Manager to have a sidewalk installed on the north side of Fourteenth
Street from the Southern Pacific right-of-way to the port area boundary located
on the 1852 agreed low tide line, was filed.
Communication from R. C. Peppin, former oheoker at the Outer Harbor
Terminal, asking for reinstatement to employment, was read and referred to the
Port Manager to confer with the Civil Service Board and arrange if possible for
the employment of Mr. Peppin as a Dock Clerk, inasmuch as his physical disability
will not permit him further to fulfill the duties of checker.
Communication from Libby, McNeill and Libby requesting approval of
renewal of arrangements with Lawrence Warehouse Co. for use of space in Terminal
Building "B" for storage of prunes of Prune Pool, was read and resolution later

passed extending the present arrangement with the Lawrence Warehouse Company.
Communication from the American Legion relative to use of Oakland
Municipal Airport as termination and assembly point for American Legion Aerial

Roundup for the entire state of California on November 12, was filed.
Communication from Colonel H. A. Finch, District Engineer War Department, giving notice of hearing on November 2, 1933, at Alameda Fell of Records
in relation to replacement of Fruitvale and High Street bridges, was read.
After a full discussion the Board directed the Port Manager to attend the
hearing and file with Colonel Finch a statement setting forth the Board's
position in the interests of navigation and development of the harbor, as being
opposed to more than two bridges across the tidal canal, and that the location
of these two bridges, which should be of such capacity and clearance as will
accommodate the future traffic crossing the canal, be such as will eliminate
a bridge crossing over the curved portion of the tidal canal.
Communication from the Port Manager recommending a full page advertisement be placed in Airports at a cost of $100.00 and a half page advertisement in Pacific Fisherman at $65.00, was read and advertisements authorized in accordance with the Port Manager's recommendations.
Communication from the Highway Division, State of California,
requesting permission to dredge certain areas in the Outer Harbor Basin to
provide filling material required for the construction of the San FranciscoOakland bay bridge approach north of the filled portion of the Key Route
mole, was read and resolution later passed granting permission with provisions
that the dredging shall be done to uniform depth of not less than thirty-five
feet below MLLW datum within the area as shown on the map accompanying the
application.
Communication from the Highway Division, State of California,
requesting permission to waste dredged materials in the North Harbor area,
was read and resolution later passed granting permission to deposit dredging
spoils within an area opposite the existing Key Route mole fill and

running

parallel to the north boundary line of the Key Route franchise and not less
than one thousand feet, nor more than 1600 feet northerly of the north franchise line.

■

Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
requesting approval of renewals on expiring fire insurance policies, as
listed in the cou tunication, was read and approval granted.
Communication from the Port Manager relative to obtaining funds
from the U. S. Government for construction of further extension to Outer Harbor
Terminal, was laid on the table.
Communication from the Port Manager relative to furnishing a motion
picture film, depicting the Port of Oakland facilities and activities, for

exhibition on trip to South America to be made by M. Rivera, Consul of Uruguay,
was read and the action of the Port Manager in furnishing this film was ratified.
The Port Manager was directed to purchase an additional film to replace the film
loaned to the Consul of Uruguay at a cost of $150.00.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of
October 20,

1933:

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
..$ 35,111.67
Unencumbered Cash
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222............... .. 135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
.. 427,143.58
October 20, 1933 .......
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
September 30, 1933....... .. 417,811.03
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of October 20, 1933..

•

•

10,319.45

The Port Manager verbally reported that the cost of culverting the
Lake Merritt canal, as proposed by Mr. E. M. Vail of the City Planning Commission, would be

$850,000 and that the investment of port funds in the construction

of this culvert at this time wotild not be justified. The Board directed the Port
Manager to communicate with Mr. Vail and advise him that there is no objection
by the Board to the culverting of the Lake Merritt canal provided that it is
financed otherwise than by the use of the port funds.
The Port Manager verbally reported on the harbor development plan for
the area located between the Key Route Mole and Richmond, which plan had been
submitted by Harry Goodridge, City Engineer of Berkeley. It was shown that the
plan es submitted did not oonform to the development of the north harbor area
as shown on the proposed plan of development as submitted by the Port Manager
and tentatively adopted by the Board at its meeting of October 2, 1933. The
Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Goodridge that the plan as presented by
him would not fulfill the conditions as required for the proper development of
the north harbor area end therefore did not meet with the approval of the Board.
The Fort Manager was also directed to submit to the Engineers of the East Bay
cities of Berkeley, Emeryville, Albany, and El Cerrito for their consideration
and adoption, the plan which the Board tentatively adopted.
The Port Manager verbally reported on the request of Ira Judson Coe,
Consulting Engineer, for a lease on North Harbor area for the dredging of shells
for the manufacture of cement and advised that Mr. Coe is agreeable to make a
survey including the necessary borings for the determination of the amount of
shell located within the north harbor area, which survey would require approximately six months to complete, after which time, he will present the results of
his survey to the Board and enter into negotiations for the dredging of the
shells on such basis as can be determined on at that time. The Fort Manager was

directed to advise Mr. Coe that the Board is willing to grant him permission to
make the necessary borings and survey of the North Harbor area for the purpose
of determining the amount of shells within that area.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Capelis of the Capelis Safety
Aeroplane Company had conferred with him relative to the payment of past due
rentals on the west half of Hangar No. 2, amounting to $734.26 and that Mr.
Capelis had advised him that a substantial payment on account would be made prior
to October 28. The Board directed the Port Manager to have Mr. Capelis andhis
Directors appear at the next meeting of the Board in the event that the payment
was not forthcoming as stated.
The Fort Attorney reported that a conference was held on October 18 with
representatives of Bay Terminals and Chambers of Commerce to arrange a conference
with Senator Hiram Johnson relative to amending the Allin Amendment.
The Port Attorney reported that he had made a copy of the lease between
the Parr Richmond Terminal Corporation and Dried Fruit Shippers, Inc. for the use
of the northerly four hundred foot portion of Parr Richmond Terminal No. 3,
amounting to 45,000 square feet, and that the lease covered a period of five years.
The Port Attorney reported that he had been appointed by the American
Association of Port Authorities to serve on committee of five attorneys to
recommend on policy of public port agencies in complying with rules of N.R.A.
The Port Attorney verbally reported as to decision of Railroad Commission in connection with denial of railroads request for differentials in rates on
gasoline in competition with southern truck- lines.
President Fisher reported on his conversation with Mr. Mortimer Fleishhacker in reference to the Union Construction Company's leasehold situation, and
that Mr. Fleishhacker had advised him that he had been unable to get any action
out of the U. S. Comptroller of Currency as to their taking over the interest of
the Centre]. National Bank in the leasehold; that the Anglo California National Bank
would probably not put up any further money in payment of past due rentals under
these conditions, and that the Fort Commission was now free to do as they wished
in the matter. After a full discussion of the entire matter of the non-payment of
pest due rentals and the non-compliance with the terms of the lease by the Union
Construction Company, the Board directed the Port Manager to notify in writing
the Union Construction Company advising it that unless all past due rentals,
including rental for the month of November, were paid on or before 2:00 p.m.,
November 6, it would declare the said leases forfeited and at an end, and take
such other measures as may be necessary to protect the City's interest.
The Port Manager reported that the Congressional Navel Affairs Committee on October 16 had visited the proposed sites for Navel Supply Base at

etc
Winehavon and at Alameda, and that the Oakland Municipal Airport had eleo been
visited on the tour. Commissioner McElroy and the Port Manager accompanied the
party on this inspection trip.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Fred Parr, of Parr-Richmond Terminal,
had been advised by the private terminal operators that it would be necessary
that wharf demurrage rates be kept on a parity, and therefore they could not
accede to the request for a differential in these rates. It was the decision of
the Board that it concur in this stand as taken by the terminal operators.
The Port Manager reported that a communication had been received from
the East Twelfth Street Improvement Association extending invitation to a banquet
and dance on October 24, and the Port Attorney was requested to represent the
Board at the banquet.
The Fort Manager reported that the Stockton Terminal Stevedoring Company had presented low rate tariff for filing with the Railroad Commission and
that the San Francisco car unloaders and private terminal operators are opposed
to filing of this tariff. The Port Manager was authorized to report the Board's
opposition to the filing of this tariff.
The report of the Port Attorney on decisions of California Railroad
Commiseion in respect to oar unloading companies end McGrone & Font was filed.
The report of the Fort Attorney on issues determined by California
Railroad Commission in respect to Inland Waterways Carriers and the establishment of minimum ratee, was filed.
The preliminary report of the Port Attorney on right of Bishop Estate
Co. to use state tidelands and on status of Webster Street extension as a public
street, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:
Commissioners McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -3NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioners Goodrich, and Leet -2"RESOLUTION NO. 2821
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrent for the came out of
ALBERS BROS, MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Terminal - Quay OP3-11
Howard Terminal - Wharves
Sunset Lumber Company

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:
517.67
583.61
4,272.91
120.96

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Bag Co.
G. Baljevich
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
Cheney Photo Advertising Company
City of Oakland - Garage
Ditto Incorporated
Dust-Less Floor Sweep Company
The Electric Corporation
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
The Fuller Brush Company
H. & M. C. Co.
Libby, McNeill & Libby
The A. Lietz Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Mechanical Contracting Co.
Melrose Building Materials Co.
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Hardware Company
Oakland National Engraving Co.
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
Pacific Brief Printing Co.
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
Richmond Daily Independent
Shipping Register
Southern Pacific Company - Pacific Lines
Clyde Sunderland Studios
The Tribune Press
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Wonderlite Neon Products Co. Ltd.
Ynohausti & Co.
Zellcrbaoh Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Fort Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Air Reduction Sales Co.
Anderson Printing Company
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Paoific Company
Gladys H. Barndollar
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
Byron Jackson Co.
California Pottery Company
City of Oakland - Street Department
Cochran and Celli
Credit Managers Association
Frank Day
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Emeryville Industries Association
The Envelope Corporation
Fagool Truck & Coach Co.
The Fox Press
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Hill & Morton Inc.
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lawton & Williams
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Electric Motor Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
H. T. Rasmussen
Remington Rand Inc.
Geo. H. Rice Jr.
John A. Roiabling's Sons Company of California
San Francisco Bay Carloading Conference

5.89
3.50
68.68
231.15
10.00
5.10
2.15
3.01
4.65
1.19
7.03
8.20
36.40
1.00
7.12
30.00
6.63
33.99
26.75
9.68
26.34
3.84
199.88
6.52
11.05
151.96
1.50
60.00
24.04
7.17
174.25
11.50
60.73
7.07
17.87
13.67
4,155.72
726.60
26.32
7.01
7.05
7.03
53.16
4.10
87.44
17.08
10.76
6.34
9.00
39.25
2.08
14.36
15.00
15.00
3.36
298.94
5.00
17.08
12.05
20.00
1.66
26.46
4.02
1.36
2.21
28.08
18.36
2.75
23.56
1.00
3.00
406.31
4.29
7.17
8.50
147.78
5.00

Shell Oil Company
Smith Brothers
Sobotker Supply Co.
Standard Oil Company of California
Thomas Sanitary Supply Co.
Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc.
United Iron Works
Zollerbach Paper Company
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
M. B. McGowan, Inc.
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Maxwell Hardware Cc.
C. L. Moody
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Smith Brothers
The Tribune Publishing Co.

21.78
20.11
.90
9.57
2.11
273.60
383.35
6.84
8,494.50
350.00
4.38
16.06
3,788.00
4.53
12.54
$26,414.47"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2822
RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
B. RANSOME, an individual,
doing business under the firm
name and style of Ransoms Company.
RESOLVED that the bond of B. Ransoms, an individual doing business
under the firm name and style of Ransoms Company, executed by the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, in the amount of $1,530.50, for the
faithful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for the construction and laying of an asphalt pavement on the apron wharf of the 329
foot northerly extension to the Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, be end the
same is hereby approved."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2823
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO ARRANGE FOR SPRINKLER
SYSTEM, IN OPEN MARKET.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the installation of a sprinkler system under the apron wharf of the
329 foot extension of the Outer Harbor Terminal wharf, the purchase thereof
to be made in the open market, at an estimated cost of $800.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2824
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA TO DREDGE PORTIONS OF THE
OUTER HARBOR BASIN.
BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to the request of the Department
of Public Works of the State of California, Division of Highways, District
IV, dated October 20th, 1933, permission is hereby granted to said Department of Public Works to dredge within the areas of the Outer Harbor Basin
indicated in orange color on its drawing submitted with the said application, to a uniform depth of not less than 35 feet below M.L.L.W. datum, in
order to obtain spoils for the purposes of making the bridge fill along the
north side of the Key Route Mole.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this permit shall not be valid until
the same shall have been accepted by the Department of Public Works, by
letter, which acceptance shall thereupon constitute a contract by end between the said department and the City of Oakland."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2825
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS OF
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO DEPOSIT
WASTE MATERIAL IN PORTIONS OF THE
NORTH HARBOR AREA.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to the application of the Department of
Public horks of the State of California, Division of Highways, Distriot IV,

dated October 20th, 1933, permission is hereby granted to said Department
to deposit waste material (dredged from within the highway right of way of
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge), within an area lying parallel to the
north boundary line of the Key Route franchise, and not less than 1000 nor
more than 1600 feet northerly from the said north franchise line, provided,
however, that it shall be a condition of such permit that the said Department of Public Works shall hold the City of Oakland free and harmless from
any and all claims or liability which may arise from any source through the
deposit of such dredged material in such area.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this permit shell not be valid until
the same shall have been accepted by letter by the Department of Public Works,
which acceptance shall thereupon constitute a contract by and between the
said Department and the City of Oakland."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2826
RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE PROVISIONS
OF RESOLUTION NO. 2531.
RESOLVED that the provisions of Resolution No. 2531 of this Board
which was passed on October 10th, 1932, are hereby extended for an additional
period of one year, during which time Libby, McNeill & Libby shell have the
consent of this Board to the continuance of their sub-leasing arrangement
with the Lawrence Warehouse Company, as referred to in the said resolution."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2827
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE
PROHIBITION OF PARKING OF
MOTOR VEHICLES ALONG A PORTION
OF "A" STREET IN THE OUTER
HARBOR AREA.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized and directed
to arrange for the erection of "No Parking" signs along "A" Street from
Seventh Street northerly to the north boundary of the Parr Terminal Company's
leasehold, and to request the City Council to direct the Police Department
to prohibit parking of motor vehicles along said street area."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2828
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ACTION
TO 3E TAKEN TO OPPOSE FILING
OF TARIFF WITH RAILROAD COMMISSION
BY STOCKTON TERMINAL SERVICE AND
STEVEDORING COMPANY.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney is hereby authorized to
take such action as may be required before the Railroad Commission to oppose
the filing with such Commission of tariffs by the Stockton Terminal Service
end Stevedoring Company, or J. H. Blain, prescribing lower rates on car loading and other terminal services than the standard rates now maintained by
the Port of Oakland."
The following matters were continued on the table:
All matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company,
the adjustment of the trust fund of
$83,545.67 and possible forfeiture of
leasehold rights of the Company, including
the Port Attorney's written analysis and
recommendations dated June 19, 1933;
Carnation C ompany re their latest proposal;
Howard Terminal, submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at Grove Street
Terminal;
Howard Terminal, making suggestions re
handling of Calmer situation;
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., submitting
plan for repairs of structures, new construction and dredging on Bishop Estate property;

Request of the Moore Dry Dock Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard leasehold;
Report of the Port Manager submitting resume'
of waterfront leases;
Request of Bay Cities Transportation Co. for
reduotion in rental.

ADJOURNED.
SECRETARY

REGULAR MEEtING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the

PORT OF OAKLAND
held on Monday, October 30, 1933, at the hour of 330 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Perdee, and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The reading of the minutes of October 23, 1933, was postponed until
the next regular meeting of the Board.
All communications on the Board's Calendar were carried over to the
next meeting of the Board.
Mr. Capelis, of the Capella Safety Aeroplane Corporation, Ltd., met
with the Board in respect to the payment of past due rentals on Hangar No. 1B
in the amount of $734.26. Mr. Capelis assured the Board that he would have
sufficient funds in hand to pay, not later than November 3, two or three months
rentall on account, and that he would clear up the entire account at an early
date. Mr. Capelis further stated that all that was lacking for the trial flight
of the airplane were the propellers, and that these would be delivered within.
ten days, at which time it was expected the test flight of the airplane would
be made.
The Port Manager reported that Rear Admiral King, Chief of Navel Air,
Service, inspected the Oakland Municipal Airport and Naval Reserve
Air Base in Hangar No. 3 on October 23, and that he highly commended the Board for
the splendid facilities provided for the Naval Reserve at the Airport.
The Port Manager reported that he had protested to the Transcontinental
& Western Air, Inc. on the elimination of one of their plane stops during October

and that they had advised that, beginning November 1, all of its planes would
pick up and discharge mail and passengers at the Oakland Municipal Airport.
The Port Attorney reported that the Stockton Rate Case will be heard
on Tuesday, October 31, and that G. B. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, and M. D.
McCerl, Traffic Manager, are prepared to give testimony.
The Port Attorney reported that the Railroad Commission hes granted permission to the Dried Fruit Shippers, Inc. to withdraw its tariff applying at
Parr Richmond Terminals, and that it would, in the near future hold a hearing in
respect to the matter. It was also reported that the Railroad Commission has
reopened the car unloading ease to permit rehearing of Stockton's petition
against classifying its oar unloading company as a public utility.
The Port Attorney advised that he had prepared a draft of agreement for
the holding of the Fire Fund of the Union Construction Company, pending the determination of its ultimate disposition and had presented same to the Central Bank,
and that Mr. Wainwright had stated that the bank would refuse to permit withdrawals from this fund.
The Port Attorney reported that various waterway carriers are attempting to enter into private contracts for water transportation so as to avoid
regulation by the Railroad Commission and that the Commission will investigate
the matter.
The Port Attorney advised that a conference would be held with
Senator Hiram Johnson early in December relative to the revision of the Allin
amendment.
Copy of registered letter, dated October 24, 1933, sent the Union Construction Co. serving notice that the Board demands the payment of delinquent
rentals in the amount of $12,187.33 on or before 200 p.m. November 6, 1933, and
advising that in event of failure to make payment, the Board would take steps
to declare their lease forfeited, was filed.
Roscoe D. Jones met with the Board and reviewed the history of the
Parr Terminal lease on the western waterfront end presented for the Board's consideration a proposed ordinance providing for the completion of proceedings for
retaking of portion of the premises under lease by the City of Oakland to Parr
Terminal Company, the compromise and adjustment of certain relations with the
said company, the dismissal of pending litigation, the revision of lease of
said corporation, and the entering into of agreements with the oil corporations
now subleasing from the parr Terminal Company.

The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of

October 27, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balanoe... .......... ...........$ 24,378.43
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222..... ........ 135,000.00
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
416,410.34
October 27, 1933 .........
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of
September 30, 1933............ 417,811.03
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of October 27, 1933. 10,319.45
The report of the Port Manager submitting financial report of operations of the Municipal Terminals for the fiscal year 1932-1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager submitting tonnage statistics for the
month of September 1933, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was
adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2829
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Arco Company of California, Ltd.
Associated Oil Company
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
California Pottery Company
Cochran & Celli
M. L. Cohen Co.
Coos Bay Lumber Company
Crane Co.
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
Daahl Thorns
Dieterich-Post Company
East Bay b lue Print and Supply Co.
East Bay Glass Company
Graybar Eleotric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Hersey Inspection Bureau
Key System, Ltd.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Lawton & Williams
C. W. Marwedel
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
National Lead Company of California
A. Newman
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Hardware Company

24.34
20.35
9.30
3.67
6.96
69.44
1.00
5.76
20.71
18.99
56.58
24.44
3.76
4.98
6.84
31.76
9.00
6.50
8.99
97.37
16.06
1.40
104.00
82.46
8.29
45.10
9.00
1.23

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Ransom Company
Remington Rand Inc.
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Spears-Wells Machinery Co., Inc.
Stanton-Mielenz Company

The Traffic Service Corporation
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Voegtly & White
Weeks-Howe-Emerson Co.
White Investment Company
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
It
f
- Engineering Department
ft
- Traffic and Operating
ft
tf
- Airport
ft
ft
- Grove and Market Street Piers
0t
tt
- Outer Harbor Terminal
ft
ft
- Ninth Ave. Pier
Pt
ft
- Dredge

678.30
177.91
1.54
10.00
2.07
13.22
4.81
10.00
6.24
17.63
10.05
35.00
200.00
120.00
284.51
4,517.25
1,987.50
1,279.88
1,135.00
582.50
1,044.15
1,940.00
230.00
2,104.25

"RESOLUTION NO. 2830
RESOLUTION APPROVING APPLICATION OF
HOWARD TERMINAL FOR THE MAKING OF
REPAIRS TO PAVEMENT ON WEST APRON OF
PIER NO. 1.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to its application, permission is hereby
granted Howard Terminal to make repairs to the pavement on the west apron
of Pier No. 1, in accordance with the terms of its lease with the City of
Oakland, the cost thereof (being approximately $300.00), to be refunded in
a000rdanoe with the terms of its lease with the City of Oakland."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2831
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
OF AN AGREEMENT WITH BAY CITIES TRANSPORTATION COMPANY MODIFYING AGREEMENTS
WITH SAID COMPANY DATED JANUARY 16,
1931 AND DECEMBER 6, 1932.
WHEREAS, the Bay Cities Transportation Company has applied to this
Board for a further reduction of the rental payments required of it by the
agreements between said company and the City of Oakland under date of
January 16, 1931 and December 6, 1932 for the use and occupation of the
Webster Street Wharf and the Franklin Street Pier, commonly known as the
Inland Waterways Terminals, and this Board, after negotiations had with the
said company, has determined that the rentals thereof should be reduced,
as hereinafter provided, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to enter into a supplemental agreement with the said
company modifying said previous agreements as of the date of November 1,
1933 in order to provide for rental payments as follows:
Rental of covered shed area and platforms of Webster Street Wharf of the
terminal amounting to 30,762 sq. ft.
.012 • • • • • • • • • • 00000000 • 0000 0 000 • • • • • • • • • •
Rental of wharf office space of 278
sq. ft. (not included in above wharf
area) @ •03• • • • • • • 0000000 • .• • .• •• 00000000 • • •

$ 369.14

8.34

p77.48

Franklin St. Pier 10,210 sq. ft.
.012•.••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.$ 122.52

T otal rent proposed .........

..... ...............

500.00

and to specifically include the following provisions:
The Bay Cities Transportation Company is to pay
for all light, power, heat and water used by them
at the Terminal.
The Bay Cities Transportation Company is to pay all
dockage and tolls in accordance with the established
tariffs of the Port of Oakland.
The term of rental to be on a month-to-month basis,
with rent to be paid in advance on the first of
each month.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said supplemental agreement shall
provide further that should the Board hereafter determine that the said
rent is not satisfactory and a satisfactory rental charge cannot be
developed with the said company, it shall not, however, enter into any
leasing arrangement with any other company without furnishing the Bay
Cities Transportation Company an opportunity, under competitive bidding,
to bid for such new lease. In all respects, except as herein modified,
the provisions of the said previous agreements shall be continued in
full force and effect."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2832
RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR

PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH

M. B. MoGOWAN, INC.

RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the contract with

M. B. McGOWAN, INC., for the construction of the 329-foot northerly exten-

sion to the Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf be and the same is hereby extended
to end including November 12th, 1933."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2833
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
GRANTED BRUCE M. WALKER ON ACCOUNT OF
ILLNESS.
RESOLVED that Bruce M. Walker, Dock Watchman (Port Ordinance
No. 8, Section 3.38), is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, on
account of illness, for a further period of ten days commencing November
3rd, 1933."

Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 725 TO PORT

ORDINANCE NO. 60" was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and
President Fisher -5-

NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

The request of the Bay Cities Transportation Go. for reduction in
rental for occupancy of the Inland Waterways Terminal, which had been laid on
the table at previous meetings, was taken from the table and filed.
The following matters were continued on the table:
All matters pertaining to the delinquent
rentals of the Union Construction Company, the
adjustment of the trust fund of $83,545.67 and
possible forfeiture of leasehold rights of
the Company, including the Port Attorney's
written analysis and recommendations dated
June 19, 1933;

Carnation Company re their latest proposal;
Howard Terminal, submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at Grove Street
Terminal;
Howard Terminal making suggestions re
handling of Calmar situation;
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., submitting
plan for repairs of structures, new construction, and dredging on Bishop Estate
property;
Request of the Moore Dry Dock Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard leasehold;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Report of Port Attorney re sharing in expense
of securing information as to actions of
Shipping Board through assistance of Dow,
Crane
Lohnes, Washington, D. C.;
Report of Port Manager re obtaining funds
from U. S. Government for construction of
further extension to Outer Harbor Ter
ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, November 6, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton, end
President Fisher -5Commissioners absents

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The reading of the minutes of the regular meetings of October 23, and
October 30, 1933, was postponed until the next regular meeting of the Board.
Communication from the Emergenoy Relief Administration, State of
California, thanking the Board for offer to store government distress foodstuffs,
was filed.
Communioation from the Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce requesting
appropriation of $25.00 to defray expenses incidental to dedication ceremonies at
the Oakland Municipal Airport on November 12, 1933, was read and the Port Manager
authorized to arrange for taking care of the expenses incidental to the dedication
ceremonies.

Communication from Eleanore Breen, Stenographer, requesting leave of
absence for eleven days commencing November 2, 1933, on account of illness, was
read and resolution later passed granting leave of absence as requested, with
pay.
Notice of claim by City of Oakland of moneys held in special Union
Construction Company Fire Trust Fund, which was served by the Port Attorney upon
the Central Bank, Central National Bank and its receiver on November 6, was filed.
The remainder of the communications on the Board's Calendar were
carried over to the next meeting of the Board.
Mr. Charles L. Wheeler, Vice-President and General Manager of the
McCormick Steamship Company, together with Mr. George Pell, Oakland Agent for the
company, met with the Board in respect to their request for additional office
space at Ninth Avenue Pier for carrying on their steamship business. Mr. Wheeler
advised the Board that they were now arranging to do all the billing at the pier
offices of their company for cargo handled over Ninth Avenue Terminal, and that
two additional employees, who will make their home in Oakland, had been added to
their force.
The request of McCormick Steamship Company for additional office space,
amounting to 265 square feet at the established monthly rental rate of eight
cents per square foot,, amounting to $21.20, was granted, and the Port Manager
authorized to install linoleum and improvements in the offices as requested at an
estimated cost of $90.00. President Fisher advised Mr. Wheeler that it had come
to the Board's attention that the McCormick Steamship Company had employed a traffic solicitor at Stockton, who was reported to be soliciting tonnage in the San
Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys for movement over their line through the Port of
Stockton, and that inasmuch as Mr. Wheeler had made commitments to the Board that
tonnage would be solicited for the Port of Oakland in order to build up traffic
through the port at the time the arrangements for his company were made at the
Ninth Avenue Pier, an explanation was requested. Mr. Wheeler replied that Mr.
Lowe, the solicitor, whom they had employed at Stockton, had been previously
soliciting cargo for the Port of Stockton organization. In employing Mr. Lowe,
Mr. Wheeler stated that he was being placed under the direction of Mr. Pell, their
Oakland agent, and that their instructions to Mr. Lowe required that Ile be neutral
as to the port through which the cargo should be moved. Mr. Wheeler further
stated that they had considerably increased the volume of their tonnage over the
Ninth Avenue pier since their operations were started in March 1932, and would use
every effort to further increase this tonnage. He stated, however, that due to
the low port charges at Stockton, the cost of moving tonnage from Stockton was as

low, if not lower, than that from Oakland. Mr. Wheeler was requested to furnish
tonnage statistics and cost of handling tonnage from

Stockton for

the Board's

information in confirmation of this statement and Mr. Wheeler agreed to favor the
Board with detailed information as requested. Mr. Wheeler also interestingly
reviewed shipping conditions in the South American trade and stated that due to
the dumping of lumber shipments from Russia at a low cost, the shipment of lumber to South A merica over their lines has been practically wiped out. He also
stated that more favorable trade relations with South American countries would
have to be established by the United States.
The Port Attorney reviewed all matters pertaining to the proposed forfeiture of the Union Construction leasehold and after discussion and pursuant
to the notification given in writing by the Port Manager as directed by the Board
at its meeting of October 23rd to the Union Construction Company, under date of
October 24, that unless all past due rentals including rental for the month of
November 1933, were paid on or before 2:00 p.m. November 6, 1933, the Board would
declare its leases forfeited and terminated, and the Port Manager having advised
the Board that the Union Construction Co. had failed to pay the rentals as demanded,
resolutions were passed declaring the forfeiture of the three leases between the
City of Oakland and the Union Construction Company and directing the Port Attorney
to institute legal proceedings to secure possession of certain trust funds created
under the leases and legal aotion to force collection of unpaid rental and other
sums due the City.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, Special Counsel, met with the Board and reviewed
a proposed ordinance providing for the completion of proceedings for retaking a
portion of the premises under lease by the City of Oakland to Parr Terminal Company and a proposed agreement with the General Petroleum Corporation related thereto.
The report of the Port Manager for the month of October 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
November 3, 1933, was filed.
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • $ 33 ,382 •56
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 135,000.00
Total Fund Resources as of October 31, 1933.......... 421,169.34
Total Unencumbered Fund Resources as of September 30. 417,811.03
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of October 31, 1933.....

6,108.13

The report of the Port Manager on construction of sidewalk on north
side of 14th Street, Outer Harbor Terminal area, was adopted end resolution later
passed authorizing the construction of the sidewalk at an estimated cost of $850.
The report of the Port Manager submitting names of streets in Outer
Harbor area, as requested by the City Engineer, was adopted, and resolution later

VI
passed naming the streets in the Outer Harbo Terminal area.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
votes
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2834
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
G. A. Attwood
Ji H. Fitzmaurice
Jensen & Pedersen

demands, having been
are hereby approved
the Auditor is authproper Fund:
13.40
3,049.73
1,032.64
$4,095.77"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2835
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO CONSTRUCT A SIX
FOOT ROCK SIDEWALK ON NORTH
SIDE OF FOURTEENTH STREET.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to arrange
for the construction of a six foot rock sidewalk on the north side of Fourteenth Street from "B" Street to the easterly port boundary, at an estimated cost of $850.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2836
RESOLUTION NAMING AND DESIGNATING
CERTAIN ROADS AND STREETS IN THE OUTER
HARBOR AREA.
RESOLVED that, for purposes of convenience, the following private
streets and roads under the control of the Board of Port Commissioners in
the Outer Harbor area be and the same are hereby named and designated as
follows, to-wit:
That certain embarcadero or roadway immediately adjacent
and parallel to the Outer Harbor Terminal, and extending
along the waterfront in the rear of andadjacent to the
Parr Terminal transit shed, is hereby designated "Terminal
Street".
That certain street or road formerly known as "A" Street
and extending through the Parr Terminal leasehold between
the premises subleased to the Western Sulphur Company and
the General Petroleum Corporation, is hereby designated
"Orient Street".
That certain street or road formerly known as "B" Street
and extending through the Parr Terminal leasehold between
the premises subleased to the General Petroleum Corporation
and the Richfield Oil Company, and extending northerly
across 14th Street, is hereby designated "Ferry Street".
That certain proposed street or road in the Outer Harbor
area extending in a generally northerly and southerly
direction adjacent and parallel to the agreed low tide
line of 1852, is hereby designated "Maritime Street".
That certain street or road running in a generally east-

erly and westerly direction parallel and adjacent to the
Union Construction Company's leasehold, is hereby
designated "Wharf Street".
That certain proposed street or road running between
Terminal Building "B" and Terminal Building "C" parallel
to 14th Street, is hereby designated "Transit Street".
That certain street or road running along the northerly
side of the Parr Terminal leasehold and adjacent to
Terminal Buildings "A" and "AA", is hereby designated
"Pier Street".
That certain proposed street or road in the Parr Terminal
leasehold running parallel to 1'4-th Street along the
southerly boundary of the premises subleased to the
General Petroleum Corporation and Richfield Oil Corporation,
is hereby designated "Petroleum Street".
That certain proposed street or road in the Parr Terminal
Company's leasehold running parallel to 14th Street between
the premises subleased to The Texas Company and American
Manganese Steel Company, is hereby designated "Dolphin
Street".
That certain proposed street or road in the Parr Terminal
Company's leasehold, running parallel to 7th Street and
between the premises subleased to the American Manganese
Steel Company and the Merchants Express and Draying Company,
is hereby designated "Freight Street".
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby directed to cause
signs to be placed on said streets or roads in suitable positions in order
that the public may be advised of such designations."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2837
RESOLUTION GRANTING EXTENSION OF
RESTAURANT CONCESSION AT OUTER
HARBOR TERMINAL TO GEORGE BALJEVICH.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized
and directed to enter into an agreement with George Baljevich extending
the restaurant concession at the Outer Harbor Terminal heretofore awarded
to him, for a period of one year, commencing November 17th, 1933, at a
rental of $100 per month, and subject to all the terms and conditions of
the agreement heretofore made between the City of Oakland and the said
party under date of September 15th, 1931."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2838
RESOLUTION DECLARING THE FORFEITURE
OF THREE CERTAIN LEASES BETWEEN THE
CITY OF OAKLAND AND THE UNION CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, A CORPORATION.
Whereas, on or about April 4th, 1918, the City of Oakland, upon
competitive bidding, awarded a lease of certain premises in the Key Route
Basin on the Outer Harbor area of said city to the Union Construction Company, a copartnership, upon the terms and conditions set forth in said
lease, among which were the covenants and conditions to pay rentals at the
times and in the manner as in said leases provided, and also to keep the
said premises in repair and to maintain the same in good and safe condition,
and
Whereas, on or about June 24th, 1918, the said City in like manner
awarded a second lease to said copartnership of a. certain additional and
adjacent area upon substantially
terms and conditions, and
Whereas, on or about August 8th, 1918, the said City similarly
awarded a third lease to said copartnership of still another and adjacent
area also upon substantially similar terms and conditions, and
Whereas, each of said three leases has been duly and regularly
assigned to the Union Construction Company, a corporation, which corporation
is now and has been for some years past in the possession and occupation of
the said three premises under and pursuant to the provisions of said three
leases, and

ti

Whereas, it is provided in part in each of said three leases substantially as follows, to-wit:
"The failure or neglect on the part of the lessees
to pay rent at the times and in the manner in this
lease stated and provided, or within ten days after
such rent is payable and due under the provisions
of this lease, or to keep, oarry out, perform or
comply with any of the terms, provisions, covenants,
conditions or restrictions of this lease, including
the lessees' failure or neglect to use said leased
premises in good faith, as aforesaid, or to actually
operate said shipyard and said shipbuilding plant
for a period of ninety (90) days at any one time,
except as prevented by fire, earthquake, or other
calamity, or by strikes or other causes beyond the
lessees' control, shall work the immediate forfeiture
of this lease end of all rights of the lessees
hereunder or hereby",
and,
Whereas, the said corporation, although repeatedly demanded
by the said City so to do, has failed, neglected and refused to pay the
rentals provided for in said leases at the times and in the manner as
therein provided, and is now in default, and there is now unpaid by way
of rentals as provided in said leases, for the ten months from February,
1933 to and including November, 1933, the total sum of $13,541.70, being
the rental due under the first of the aforesaid leases for said ten months
at the rate of $15,250.00 a year, and for said ten months at the rate of
$500.00 a year for each of the other two leases, and
Whereas, said corporation has failed, neglected and refused to
keep said premises and each of them in repair and to maintain them in a
good and safe condition as provided in said leases, although requested to
do so, and
Whereas, said corporation has failed, neglected and refused to
keep, oarry out, perform or comply with other terms, provisions, covenants,
conditions and restrictions of the said leases, and each of them, and
Whereas, in particular, at the direction of this Board, the
Secretary and Port Manager did, on Ootober 24, 1933, duly make a demand
by registered mail upon the Union Construction Company to pay the said
delinquent rent, and to comply with the other provisions of the said
leases, and notified the said lessee that unless such action was taken on
or before the hour of two o'clock P.M. of this day, November 6, 1933, the
City of Oakland, as lessor, would be required to and would declare said
leases and each of them forfeited and terminated, and said hour and time
having passed and no response having been received from said corporation
in respect to said delinquent rentals, and no payment or offer to pay
said delinquent rentals, or any part thereof, having been made by said
corporation, on its account, or otherwise,
N OW T H E R E F O R E, in accordance with the provisions of
said lease, and good cause appearing therefor, and acting for and on behalf
of the City of Oakland, it is hereby found, declared and determined that
said corporation is in default under said leases, and each of them, and
said leases and all rights of the lessee thereunder or thereby, shall be
and the same and each of them are hereby declared to be immediately forfeited, terminated and at an end.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolution
be served upon the said lessee as evidence of such forfeiture, and that
demand be made upon said lessee to forthwith deliver to the said City in
good and safe condition the said leased premises and each of them, and all
the wharves, piers, docks, buildings, erections, structures and other
improvements placed by the lessee upon the said premises, as is provided
in said leases, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager end Port Attorney,
and each of them, be and they are hereby authorized and directed to take

KY-1such steps as may be meet and proper to retake and hold possession of
said premises for and on behalf of the said City."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2839
RESOLUTION DIRECTING PROCEEDINGS TO
SECURE POSSESSION OF CERTAIN TRUST
FUNDS CREATED UNDER THE LEASES HELD
BY THE UNION CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
a corporation, AND WHICH ARE NOW
FORFEITED.
WHEREAS, it was provided in that certain lease granted by the
City of Oakland on or about August 8, 1918, to the Union Construction
Company, a co-partnership, and thereafter assigned to and held by the
Union Construction Company, a corporation, as follows, to-wits
"The Lessees shall insure and keep insured, during the term of
this lease, against damage and loss by fire, the said wharves, piers, docks,
buildings, erections, structures and other improvements, in an amount equal
to at least25 per cent of the cost of the same. The insurance shall be
made payable to the account of the lessees in case of damage or loss occurring end the insurance money shall be received and held in trust by the
lessees for the purpose of the repair and reconstruction of the damaged or
lost property and shall be used exclusively for such purpose. Such repair
or reconstruction shall be commenced by the lessees in good faith within
two (2) months after such damage or loss occurs and shall thereafter be
prosecuted to oompletion with reasonable "diligence."
and,
WHEREAS, on or about April 24, 1924, a certain structure erected
on said leasehold premises was destroyed by fire, and said corporation
received from the insurance companies, under their policies of insurance on
the same, insurance money in the sum of $68,042.29, or thereabouts, and
deposited the same with the Central National Bank of Oakland, California, a
banking corporation, to be held by said bank in trust subject to the terms
and conditions of said lease, and upon which fund said bank depositary agreed
to pay interest at the rate of three (3) per cent per annum compounded
quarterly, and
WHEREAS, a part of said fire loss fund, together with accrued
interest thereon, amounting to the sum of $58,481.96, or thereabouts, is
now on deposit with and in the possession and control of the Central Bank
of Oakland, a banking corporation, and is held by said bank in trust subject
to the terms and conditions of said lease, and
WHEREAS, the remainder of said fire loss fund, with accrued interest,
is on deposit with and in the possession and control of the Central National
Bank of Oakland, a banking corporation, or of J. H. Grut, the receiver thereof,
and
WHEREAS, on this date, the said lease was by resolution of this
Board duly and regularly forfeited and terminated by this Board, and that by
reason thereof, the said fire loss fund, with accrued interest thereon, and
the whole thereof, belongs to the City of Oakland and should be delivered to
said City, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be directed to deliver a
certified copy of this resolution to the said Union Construction Company, to
the said Central Bank of Oakland, to the said Central National Bank, end to
J. H. Grut, its receiver, and to make formal demand upon said parties, and
each of them, to forthwith make an accounting of said moneys and deliver or
cause to be delivered the said fire loss fund and the whole thereof, including accrued interest, to the City of Oakland, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Attorney be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to take such further steps as may be necessary and
proper in the premises."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2840
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING LEGAL
ACTION AGAINST UNION CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
FOR UNPAID RENTAL AND OTEI-2 SUMS DUE THE
CITY OF OAKLAND.
WHEREAS, the Union Construction Company is indebted to th y City
of Oakland for rentals due the City to and including the 5th day of
November, 1933 in the amount of $12,413.22, for the use and occupation of
certain premises in the Key Route basin in the Outer Harbor area of the
said City, under and pursuant to certain three leases dated on or about
April 4, 1918, June 24, 1918, and August 8, 1918, respectively, which said
leases have this day, by resolution of this Board, been declared forfeited
and terminated by this Board, and
WHEREAS, it is provided in said leases that the Union Construction Company shell et their own expense keep in repair and maintain in good
and safe condition for end during the term of such leases, and shall at
the end of said term, or sooner termination of such leases, deliver to the
City in such condition all the wharves, piers, docks, building, erections,
structures and other improvements placed by the lessees upon the premises
therein leased, and
WHEREAS, the said corporation is also indebted to the City of
Oakland in the amount of $426.00, which sum the said City became entitled
to as dockage and tolls, pursuant to the provisions of said leases, by
reason of the docking by said corporation, in the month of October, 1932,
of a certain vessel belonging to the McCormick Steamship Company at said
premises, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he is hereby authorized and directed to make demand upon the said corporation for the payment
of said sums to the said City, and, in the event that said premises are
not returned in good and safe condition, that the said company pay to the
City the necessary sums to place the premises in proper repair, and upon
the failure of the corporation to make such payments thereof, the Port
Attorney be and he is hereby directed to institute legal proceedings
against the said corporation for the collection of said rentals and dockage and tolls and such sums as may be necessary to restore the said leasehold premises tothe condition provided in said leases and to take such
further steps by way of attachment or otherwise as may be necessary or
proper to expedite said legal proceedings or to protect the interests of
said City."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2841
RESOLUTION APPOINTING HARRY G.
ADAM TO THE POSITION OF TRAFFIC
REPRESENTATIVE.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to his recommendation, the Port Manager
is hereby authorized to appoint Harry G. Adam, of Oakland, California, to
the position of Traffic Representative as created by Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 3.2, at a salary of $275.00 per month."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2842
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO ELEANORE BREEN ON
ACCOUNT OP ILLNEfi'S.
RESOLVED that a leave of absence, with pay, for a period of
eleven days, commencing November 2nd, 1933, is hereby granted Eleanore
Breen, Stenographer (Fort Ordinance No. 8, Section 1.52), on account of
illness."
Port Ordinance No. 172, being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING ITEM 725 TO PORT
ORDINANCE NO. 60" having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally

adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: Nona

AYES:

The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest proposal;
Howard Terminal, submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at Grove Street
Terminal;
Howard Terminal making suggestions re
handling of Calmar situation;
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co. submitting
plan for repairs of structures, new construction and dredging on Bishop Estate property;
Request of the Moore Dry Dock Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Report of Port Attorney re sharing in expense of securing information as to actions
of Shipping Board through assistance of
Dow, Crane & Lohnes, Washington, D. C.;
Report of Port Manager re obtaining funds
from U S. Government for construction of
further extension to Outer Harbor Terminal.
_

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, November 13, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5Comluissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney wore also present.
The minutes of the regular meetings of October 23, 1933, October 30,
1933, and November 6, 1933, were read, approved, and adopted.
Communication from Colonel H. A. Finch, U. S. District Engineer, calling a meeting for November 16 to consider an ordinance regulating the disposition
of derelicts in San Francisco Bay, was filed. The Port Manager and Port Attorney

advised that they would attend the meeting in the interests of the Board.
Communication from J. H. Skeggs, District Engineer, State Department of
Public Works, accepting conditions as outlined in the Board's Resolution No.
2824 granting permission to dredge in the Outer Harbor basin, was filed.
Communication from J. H. Skeggs, District Engineer, State Department of
Public Yqorks, accepting conditions as set forth in the Board's Resolution No. 2825
granting them permission to place dredge spoils in the North Harbor area, was
filed.
Communication from F. B. Connell, Lt. Commander USNR requesting
repainting of Hangar No. 3 at the Oakland Munioipal Airport, was read, and the
Port Manager directed to advise Commander Connell that, due to the lateness of
the season, no painting of the Hangar would be undertaken during the present year.
Communication from Frank R. Sousa requesting permission to operate a
speed boat service for passengers in the Airport channel, was read and referred
to the Port Manager to negotiate for this service provided ample liability
insurance is provided by Mr. Sousa.
Communication from H. S. Brown, Acting Chief, U. S. Shipping Board,
acknowledging data sent him re Sacramento and advising he is attending hearing
on proposed interooastal code under N.R.A., starting November 9, was filed.
Communication from Oakland City Manager thanking the Board for Port
of Oakland exhibit on Open House Day at the City Hall, was filed.
Communication from Bridge Builders, Inc. requesting permission to
erect four dolphins in North Harbor area for mooring of their floating equipment
during stormy weather, was read and the Port Manager directed to advise the
Bridge Builders, Ino. that permission for the construction of dolphins would be
granted subject to their removal on or before the completion of their contract
for the construction of the foundations for the Oakland-San Francisco bay bridge.
Communication from Capelis Safety Aeroplane Corporation, Ltd. making
payment of $293.88 on rental account, was filed. In this connection the Port
Manager reported that the test flight of the Cepelis airplane was scheduled to
be made during the ensuing week.
Communication from Lloyd B. Hughes requesting, on behalf of East Bay
Naval Reserve, free berthing space for Eagle Boat No. 32, which the Navy is
willing to assign to Oakland for training purposes, was read and the Port Manager
directed to assist the East Bay Naval Reserve in obtaining a berthing space as
requested.
Communication from D. B. Johnson requesting permission to establish an
area for parking automobiles on the port area adjacent to Ferry and Seventh

t)0
Streets, was reed and the Port Manager directed to arrange with Mr. Johnson on
a basis of month to month tenancy of one acre of ground for this purpose at a
rental of $50.00 per month, with the understanding that all improvements for
the parking of automobiles would have to be done without expense to the Fort.
Communication from Howard Terminal relative to requesting U. S. Shipping Board to hold hearing on its own motion of the Sacramento Terminal rate
matter, was read and the Port Attorney directed to file with the U. S. Shipping
Board a request for a hearing by the Shipping Board on its own motion in the
application of terminal rates at Sacramento.
Communication from Admiral G. W. Laws expressing appreciation of the
Board's cooperation in furnishing facilities for vessels during Navy Day celebration in Oakland, was filed.
Communication from Captain H. H. Mich 1, U.S.S. PENSACOLA expressing
appreciation for courtesies extended during the visit of the PENSACOLA at Grove
Street Terminal on Navy Day, was filed.
Notice of Public Hearing by U. S. Engineers relative to dredging
4,000,000 cubic yards of material from the Outer Harbor and placing same in fill
for the San Francisco-Oakland bay bridge approach, was filed.
Notice of Public Hearing of National Recovery Administration on a Coda
for the shipping industry, was filed.
Certified Copy of City Council Resolution 2350 regulating parking on
Terminal Street, formerly "A" Street, Outer Harbor, was filed.
Communication from Dr. J. L. Gresham, Councilman, expressing appreciation for courtesies shown members of the Council on inspection trip of bridge construction on November 3, 1933, was filed.
Communication from Preston R. Beckwith, Dredge Electrician, requesting
leave of absence from October 31, 1933, to November 12, 1933 inclusive, on account
of illness, was read and resolution later passed granting leave of absenc as
requested, without pay.
Communication from the State Board

of Pilot Commissioners requesting

recommendations for the appointment of qualified pilots as interior bay pilots,
was reed and referred to the Port Manager for report.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
November 10, 1933:

(P O

Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash 52,511.85
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222.................. 135,000.00
Total Fund Resources as of November 10, 1933......... 450,299.13
Total Fund Resources as of October 31, 1933.......... 431,169.84
1925 Oakland harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of November 10, 1933....

6,108.13

The report of the Port Manager recommending denying the reinstatement of
R. C. Peppin, former checker at the Outer Harbor Terminal, was adopted.
The Port Manager reported that he had conferred with City Manager Carr,
relative to the payment by the Port of the City's bill for $2216.90 for medical
service furnished during the fiscal year 1932-33, and that he had obtained from
Mr. Carr the promise that if the Port would pay the bill for medical service, he
would recommend to the Council the payment to the Port of $1766.00 on the Harbor
Bond and Premium Account. The Board authorized the Port Manager to arrange for
the payment of the bill for medical service on this basis.
The report of the Port Attorney on proceedings held before the Railroad Commission at Stockton in respect to requested reduction by Stockton of
railroad rates on dried fruits and canned goods, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on activities at the Oakland Municipal
Airport for the month of October, was filed.
The financial report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Company for
the month of October, showing a profit of $122.72, was filed.
The Port Manager reported that Mr. Charles Howard of Howard Terminal
had stated that in the event the Board would request the Shipping Board to hold
the hearing on its own motion of the Sacramento terminal rate matter, his request
in respect to the handling of the Calmar situation would be withdrawn. Communication from the Howard Terminal, in respect to this matter which had been laid
on the table at previous meetings, was taken from the table and filed.
The Port Manager reported that a very successful celebration and
presentation to the Port of two historical airplanes, together with round-up
of the American Legion, was held et the Oakland Municipal Airport on November
12 and that it was estimated that 15,000 people visited the Airport.
The Port Manager was authorized to print ten thousand additional copies
of the October issue of the "Compass", et a cost of $620.00, which i s sue was
confined to the activities of t6 Oakland Municipal Airport, for distribution
through aviation channels and to the regular letter mailing list of the Board.
The Port Attorney reported that action for collection of delinquent
rental, in the amount of $12,413.22, against the Union Construction Company was
filed November 10, 1933, and garnishment papers had been served upon the said
lessee.

The Port Attorney reported in connection with the Parr-Richmond Terminal oases before the Railroad Commission that all terminal operators involved,
including the Port, had agreed on a basis

of rates for wharf demurrage and that

there would be no preferential rates in favor of the Parr-Richmond Terminal. He
further reported that the hearing on the matter of subleasing to the Dried Fruit
Shippers, Inc., a subsidiary of the California Prune & Apricot Growers Association, required two days and that Mr. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, testified on
behalf 'the Port.
The Port Attorney reported that a recommendation relative to the nonparticipation of public agencies in NRA codes had been accepted by the Committee
of American Association of Port Authorities.
Copy of tentative report of F. J. Horan, Examiner, United States Shipping Board, in the Port of Oakland Oriental case before the Shipping Board, was
filed.
The Port Attorney reported that the City Council voted to submit to
the voters of the City a proposed amendment to the City Charter requiring that
the employment of laborers on all work of the City of Oakland be confined to residents of the City of Oakland.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2842
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
M. D. McCarl
Thos. E. Moore
American District Telegraph Company
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Associated Oil Company
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
G. Baljevich
Gladys H. Barndollar
James Bell Company
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
California School B ook Depository
California Journal of Development
California Wire Cloth Company
City of Oakland - Garage
Cochran & Celli

36.35
92.90
.50
1.86
21.12
2.78
1.70
1.38
.85
19.67
13.84
23.30
56.35
125.26
.65
26.13

.70
Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Co.
1.94
Crane Co.
36.50
Frank Day
28.41
Dieterich-Post Company
84.08
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
5.25
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
2.66
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
25.31
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
13.47
Grithell Company of the Pacific
6.66
H. & M. C. Co.
.50
T. P. Hogan Co.
.81
Hubbard and Company
1.08
The Interstate Co.
1.91
Fling-Dawers Stationery Co.
54.16
Libby, McNeill & Libby
1.50
Linoleum Baker
10.18
Merchant Calculating Machine Company
1.39
C. W. Merwedel
Melrose Building Materials Co.
12.44
61.64
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
5.00
Merchants Express & Draying Company
130.00
Mileage Gasoline Company
78.75
C. L. Moody
4.41
Oakland Blue Print Co.
1.20
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
15.83
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company
Oakland Hardware Company ,
4.49
8.66
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
16.89
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
6.00
Oakland Sign Co.
85.00
Pacific Shipper
8.47
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
The Paraffin° Companies, Inc. ,
227.94
.41
Pelican Pure Water Co.
8.97
O. R. Peterson Co., Inc.
15.37
Phoenix Iron Works
1.79
Joseph Fierotti & Co.
Geo. E. Reed Auto Rent Service
1.50
17.0n
Roberts Lighting Fixture Company
Robinson Tractor Company
1.05
San Francisco Bay Carloading Conference
5.00
The San Francisco Examiner
6.90
13.58
Sari Leandro Rock Company
Savory Brothers
75.25
Schirrmaeher Co.
7.35
Shields, Harper & Co.
.79
Shipping Register •
40.00
Sierra. Machine Co.
1.50
B. Simon. Hardware Co.
3.14
Smith Brothers
19.55
Southern Pacific Company
13.00
State Electrie'Supply,, Ltd.
1.63
Clyde Sunderland Studios
16.65
Standard Saw Works
.50
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
15.37
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
28.99
Union Oil Company of California
16.90
Union Pacific Laundry
3.00
United States Intercoastal Conference
2.50
Walworth California. Company
.97
Western Auto Supply Company
3.18
Wonderlite Neon Products Co.
8.05
World Ports
70.00
Waters Bros.
.42
Zollerbach Paper Company
13.66
Fort Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
4,098.86
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
547.12
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Associated Oil Company
4.95
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company.350.00
Hersey Inspection Bureau
39.25
S. T. Johnson Co.
28.75
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
4.02
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.
17.36
Lee J. Immel
1,878.68
$8,755.38"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2043
RESOLUTION APPROVING MODIFICATIONS
OF LEASE WITH DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
AERONAUTICS BRANCH, COVERING THE
ERECTION OF THE RADIO BEACON AT THE
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that, whereas, pursuant to bids for the leasing of an
area of land at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the purpose of a directive
radio beacon station or radio range station, and the provisions of Port
Ordinance No. 107, a lease of said area, consisting of ten acres, dated
July 1st, 1933 was awarded to the United States government for a period
of one year, with the right of renewal for an additional period not to
exceed five years in. all, and a lease therefor was duly executes on behalf
of the City of Oakland and the United States of America, and
Whereas, the government now requests that paragraph numbered "3"
thereof be revised to read as follows:
"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises with their
appurtenances for the term of one year, beginning
July 1, 1933 and ending June 30, 1934, subject to
renewal from year to year at the option of the
Government, and with the approval of the Lessor,
and otherwise upon the terms and conditions heroin
specified, provided notice be given in writing to
the lessor at least one month before this lease
would expire: Provided that no renewal thereof
shall extend the period of occupancy of the promises beyond the 30th day of June 1937",
and that paragraph "5" of the present draft be, omitted, and said revision
is acceptable to this Board, now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED that the revision as indicated by the Government
be approved."
"RER0T.UTTON Nn_ 2844
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
TO FRESTON R. BECKWITH,,DREDGE
ELECTRICIAN.
RESOLVED that a leave of absence is, hereby granted Preston R.
Beckwith, Dredge 'Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 8, Section 8.14), on
account of illness, said leave to be for a period commencing October 31st,
1933 to and including November 12th, 1933, without pay."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2845
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
M. B. McGOTAN, INC.
RESOLVED that the contract with M. B. McGowan, Inc., a corporetion, for the construction of a 329 foot northerly extension to the Outer
Harbor Terminal Wharf, with appurtenances, having been satisfactorily completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2846
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF
AUTOMOBILE IN OPEN MARKET.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to purchase
a light sedan for the use of the Traffic Department, and to trade in. on
said purchase the worn-out 1927 Durant Sedan now in use, the cost of said
sedan to be aler:roximately $783.00, minus the amount received on the turnin of said Durant car."

The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest proposed;

Howard Terminal, submitting proposal for
handling overflow cargo at Grove Street
Terminal;
healy-Tibbitta Construction Co., submitting
plan. for repairs of structures, new construction, and dredging on Bishop Estate property;
Request of the Moore Dry Dock Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Report of Port Attorney re sharing in
expense of securing information as to
actions of Shipping Board through
assistance of Dow, Crane & Lohnes,
Washington, D. C.;
Report of Fort Manager re obtaining funds
from U. S. Government for construction. of
further extension to Outer Harbor Terminal.
ADJOURNED.

ECRETARY

REGULAR. MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, November 20, 1933,

Rt

the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the

office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

McElroy -l-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of November 13, 1933 were reed,
approved and adopted.
Communication from Admiral G. W. Laws, Commandant Twelfth Naval District, expressing appreciation for courtesies extended during the visit of the
US'S MARBLEHEAD and submarine BONITA on. Armistice Day, was filed.
Communication from the Port Manager, requesting authority to take
one membership in the Commercial Club, San Francisco, to be used in connection
with the solicitation of tonnage for the Port, at a cost of $4.00 p er month,
was read and authority granted.
Copy of communication from NRA Administration, Washington, D. C.
advising that municipalities cannot be placed in a special affirmed status,
was filed.

Communication. from Port Attorney, callin g attention to criticism
voiced by Sterling Carr regarding interference by the Port in respect to private
property interests, was filed.
The Port Manager reported on

the status of certain funds as of

November 17, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

.$ 51,207.18
Unencumbered Cash Balance.............. . .....
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222... ........ . 135,000.00
Total Fund Resources es of November 17, 1933...... . 448,994.46
Total Fund Resources as of October 31, 1933....... . 431,169.84

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of November 17, 1933..

6,108.13

er on dredging to be done by the State of
g
Report of the Port Mana
California, Highway Division, in the Outer Harbor basin, whereby an estimated
amount of 3,150,000 cubic yards of material to be used in making the fill for
the 'San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge approach will be dredged by the State from
the Outer Harbor basin without cost to the Fort, was filed. In this connection,
the Port Manager reported that practically the entire basin would be dredged to
a depth of not less than 35 feet and would provide for the Outer Harbor Terminal
a large and commodious turning basin which would have cost the Port, if the work
were undertaken by its dredge, a sum of not less than S380,000.00.
The Port Attorney verbally reported that at a conference held November
16, at the office of Colonel Finch of the U. S. Engineers, the draft of a stan-

dardized form of ordinance regulating old derelicts, which had been prepared by
the Port Attorney, was discussed by representatives of all the bay cities and
that good progress had been made in respect thereto.
The report of the Port Manager on the proposal made by Howard Terminal
for handling overflow cargo at the Grove Street Terminal, was laid on. the table.
The Port Manager reported that the Capelis safety airplane, which has
been under construction at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the past year, made
its initial flight on November 18, and that further test flights would be held
at the Airport in the

near future.

The Port Manager reported that the motion picture filmof port activities had been shown. to an appreciative audience at Livermore and that he would
arrange to have the film used in port tonnage solicitation in the various valley
cities tributary to the port.
The Port Attorney reported on a conference held in the office of the
Port Manager on November 17 with F. M. McAuliffe, Counsel for the California Toll
Bridge Authority, Mr. Harding, Assistant Engineer, and Mr. Marsh of the State
Highway Department, relative to the matter of providing an undercrossing to serve
the North Harbor, under the highway approach to the San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge. At this conference, which was attended by the Port Attorney, Port
Manager and Assistant Engineer, there were discussed ways and means by which the
under crossing could be built in the future, when required, and Mr. McAuliffe
advised that he would consider the matter of future financing of the structure
by the State and that he would arrange for a further conference at an early date
in respect thereto.
The Port Attorney reported that the private terminals are endeavoring
to arrange for an early hearing before the U. S. Shipping Board of the Calmer
Steamship Corporation's actions in applying terminal rates at Sacramento and
recommended that no action be taken by the Board in respect thereto until a reply
had been received from the U. S. Shipping Board to

OUT

communication requesting a

hearing on this matter on the nipping Board's own notion.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, Special Counsel, met with the Board and reported
acceptance by Parr Terminal Co. of the compromise offer for settlement of the
Parr Terminal leasehold negotiations on a basis of $138,750.00. Mr. Jones discussed with the Board matters pertaining to the proposed ordinance for the taking
over of portions of the Farr Terminal leasehold and the Board directed the Port
Attorney to arrange for the printing of galley proofs of the proposed ordinance,
so that copies could be sent to all parties concerned, for their review and
approval prior to the introduction of the ordinance.
The Port Man a ger reported that Healy Tibbitts Construction Co. had
advised him that they were awaiting the approval of the Board of their applioation for permit to repair, construct, and dredge on the Bishop Estate property.
Inasmuch as their application was made at the time the Bay Cities Transportation
Co. were contemplating moving from the Inland Waterways Terminal to the Bishop
property, end Mr. Gibson, President of the Bay Cities Transportation Co. had
indicated that these improvements were for their accommodation, and the Bay
Cities Transportation Co. now having indicated that they would remain at the
Inland Waterways Terminal on a month to month basis, the Board directed the Port
Manager to invite Mr. Gibson to confer with it at its next meeting in respect
to this matter.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote
AYES:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leek, Pardee, and President Fisher -4NOES
None
ABSENT: Commissioner McElroy -I-

I

"RESOLUTION NO. 2847
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the seine out of the proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Marken C. Baer
Jensen & Pedersen.
Acme Sign Shop
American Bitumuls Company
American Brass and Copper Supply Co. Ltd.
Baston Tire & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
J. A. Boric
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
City of Oakland - Street Department
Cox-Wellman, Inc.
Dempsey & Sanders
Don Lee
Dust-Less Floor Sweep Company
The Electric Corporation
The Fox Press
H. & M. C. Co.

E. & R. James Co.
Key System, Ltd.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
Makin & Kennedy, Inc.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Morris Braying Company
National Lead Company of California
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Manifolding Book Co.
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Patterson Bros.
Printing Plates Incorporated
Shell Oil Company
Strable Hardwood Company
Clyde .Sunderland Studios
Thorn Typewriter Co.
The Tribune Press
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
Western Loose Leaf Co.
Wonderlite Neon Products Co.
Zellerbach Paper Company
Southern Pacific Company
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
- Engineering Department
"
"
- Airport
"
- Traffic & Operating
- Grove and Market Street Piers
"
- Ninth Ave. Pier
"
"
- Dredge
- Outer Harbor Terminal
"

285.71
11.24
344.21
4.00
14.71
13.03
7.57
50.75
13.81
18.84
383.36
2.52
15.07
5.29
6.53
1.48
29.00
3.58
50.07
6.50
2.26
30.75
34.77
60.00
8.54
1.00
363.80
731.85
9.60
55.00
137.37
21.78
1.21
66.46
5.85
435.63
1.70
39.97
13.64
34.42
920.01
1,987.50
1,289.00
582.50
1,135.00
1,048.85
230.00
1,897.95
1,931.33
$14,345.01"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2848
RESOLUTION DIRECTING LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
TO RECOVER POSSESSION OF PREMISES FORMERLY
LEASED TO UNION CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Whereas, following the failure end neglect of the Union Construction Company to pay the rentals due the City of Oakland pursuant to the provisions of the three certain leases granted to it by said City, this Board
demanded that the rentals should be paid in full on or before November 6th,
1933, and such rentals not having been paid, in whole or in part, this Board
in' pert for said reason, and in part On other grounds es specified, thereupon declared a forfeiture of the said three leases, and each of them, and

4

directed the service upon said lessee of notice thereof and of a written
demand for the surrender of said premises and for the payment of ell rentals
then due, end although more than ten days have elapsed since such notice
and demand were duly served upon the lessee, no response has been received
from said lessee, or on. its behalf, and said lessee has continued to and
does now claim and hold possession of said premises, and has made no tender
of saiddblinquent rents, on any part thereof, or any offer to perform other
conditions of said leases; and
s, the said lessee failed and neglected to pay the rentals
of said premises for the month of November, 1933, or any part thereof,
within ten days after the said rentals were payable, or at any other time,
or at all, or to tender said rentals, or any part thereof, or to offer any
reason in attempted excuse of such failure or neglect, and it is provided
in said leases that the failure or neglect on the part of the lessee to so
pay such rent shall work the immediate forfeiture of said leases and of
all rights of the lessee thereunder or thereby, and
Whereas, the said leases are forfeited end at an end, and the
City of Oakland is entitled to the possession and use of said premises,
now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Port Attorney be and he is hereby authorized and directed to institute such legal proceedings as may be required
to establish the right of the City of Oakland to the possession of said
premises, and to take such other steps es may be meet and proper."
Port Ordinance No.

being, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5.321,

14, and 14i OF FORT ORDINANCE NO. S" was introduced and passed 'to print by the
following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, Pardee, and President Fisher -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner McElroy -1The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest proposal;
Hoard Terminal proposal for handling overflow cargo at Grove Street Terminal;
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., submitting
plan for repairs of structures, new construction, and dredging on Bishop Estate property;
Request of the Moore Dry Dook Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Fort Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Report of Port Attorney re sharing in
expense of securing information as to
actions of Shipping Board through assistance
of Dow, Crane & Lohnes, Washington, D. C.
Report of the Port Manager re obtaining funds
from U. S. Government for construction of
further extension to Outer Harbor Terminal.
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

0
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, November 27, ]933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m , in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners presents Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5Commissioners absent:

None

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of November 20, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Communication from the American Legion expressing appreciation for
cooperation and assistenoe rendered its membership air roundup at Oakland Municipal Airport on Sunday, November 12, Wei; filed.
Communication from Dorothy Adams, Stenographer, requesting leave of
absence, with pay, for two weeks on a000unt of sickness, was read and resolution
later passed granting leave of absence as requested.
Communication from J. W. Williams, Chief Engineer, Western Pacific
Railroad Co., requesting permission to construct a 30' x 300' shed on its
Oakland mole to handle sugar shipments was read and permission granted.
Communication from Sterling Carr, Attorney for Central Land and
Improvement Co. advising that a revocable permit will be granted to oonstruot
antenna line, 1600 feet east of Oakland Municipal Airport, on their property,
was read and resolution later passed authorizing the execution of an agreement
with the Central Land and Improvement Company for aoquisition of a revocable
license to erect antenna line in connection with the installation of the radio
landing beam, which is being arranged cooperatively with the United States
Department of Commerce, Airways Radio Division.
Communication from the American Dredging Co. requesting permission to
construct and maintain a temporary office and boat landing, for the period of its
dredging contract with the State Toll Bridge kilthority, at the Outer Harbor, was
read and a resolution later passed granting this request. Inasmuch as the
dredging to be done by the American Dredging Co. will result in the removal of
more than 3,000,000 cubic yards of material from the Outer Harbor Basin resulting
in a greatly improved turning basin without cost to the Port, no rental charge for
the use of the ground space oocupied was made.
Communication from the American Dredging Co. requesting permission to
maintain a 1600 foot pipeline trestle at the end of the Key Route mole to be used

during dredging of Outer Harbor area and then removed, was read and resolution
later passed granting the request.
Communication from Alvin O. Preil, Acting Superintendent of Airways,
requesting certified copy of resolution authorizing the Port Manager to exeoute
rental agreement for Rooms 17 and 18, Hangar No. 2, Oakland Municipal Airport,
was read and resolution later passed in accordance with the request.
Communication from the Northern California Baseball Managers Association requesting Board to assign additional land for baseball diamonds, was
filed.
Communication from Howard Terminal requesting permission to make
repairs to apron wharf at north end of slip No. 2 at a cost of $460.00, was
read and permission granted.
Communication from Parr Terminal Co. requesting permission to construct,
at its expense, landing platforA at north end of its wharf for use by employees
of Bridge Builders, Inv., was read and permission granted.
Captain Fillmore met with the Board and discussed matters relative to
the renewal of his lease on Hangar No. LA at the Oakland Municipal Airport which
expires on November 30, and requested a reduction of his present rental oharge of
$140.00 per month. After discussion, the Board advised Captain Fillmore that it
would take the matter under advisement.
Mr. A. T. Gibson, President of the Bay Cities Transportation Co., met
with the Board and discussed matters pertaining to the application of the HealyTibbitts Construction Co. for construction and alterations on the Bishop Estate
property. Mr. Gibson advised the Board that he had no intention of entertaining
further proposals from the Bishop Estate relative to the use of their property,
inasmuch as the Bay Cities Transportation Company had now arranged with the Board
for the use of the Inland Waterways Terminal on a month to month basis. The
Board asked Mr. Gibson whether or not he would be interested in considering a
long term lease for the Inland Waterways Terminal and Mr. Gibson stated that he
would be pleased to discuss a lease of this nature.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
November 24, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance. ..... .................$ 54,669.95
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222............. 135,000.00
Total Fund Resources as of November 24, 1933.... 452,457.23
Total Fund Resources as of October 31, 1933..... 431,169.84
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of November 24, 1933...$6,108.13
The Port Manager verbally reported on the request of the State Board

of Pilot Commissioners for recommendation for appointment of Bay Pilots and the
Board directed the Port Manager to submit to the State Pilot Board the names of
licensed pilots residing in Oakland and the East Bay.
The report of the Port Manager on the request of Howard Terminal, under
date of September 29, 1933, for use of the Grove Street Terminal for handling its
overflow cargo at Grove Street Terminal, including Market Street Pier, was adopted
end the Port Manager directed to advise Howard Terminal that it would not be pos-

sible to arrange to berth vessels and handle cargo at the terminal for its account
on the basis of its proposal, but that the Board would be pleased to accommodate
the vessels for the account of Howard Terminal at the rates and arrangements as
set forth in the Board's established tariff.
The report of the Port Manager relative to obtaining funds from the
U. S. Government for construction of further extension at the Outer Harbor Terminal was filed, and the Port Manager directed to prepare and submit a revised
report on this matter so as to include the wharf improvements required to be
constructed on the Union Construction Company's leasehold which has recently been
taken over by the Board.
The Port Attorney reported that he had had a conference with the attorneys of the Union Construction Company and that they had conceded forfeiture of
the leasehold and would surrender possession, and that tenants now on the premises had been advised to pay future rentals to the Port of Oakland. The Port
Manager reported that photographs had been taken of the dilapidated condition of
the premises, and that an appraisement is being made of the cost of repairing the
structures and placing the property in a useable condition and that a plan for the
development of the property was now being prepared and would be submitted as soon
as completed.
The Port Attorney presented galley proof of the proposed ordinance for
the taking over of the Parr Oakland Terminal and advised that the proof would be
carefully checked for errors and omissions.
The Port Attorney reported that Allan Matthew, attorney for private
cases against railroad carriers on account of
is seeking to dismiss
terminals,
absorption praotioes, end consenting to absorption rules being revised in form
less satisfactory than at present and that he has filed objections thereto.
The Port Attorney reported that the California Railroad Commission has
denied Long Beach SS Co. the right to apply its tariff to Stockton where ships
do not in fact operate.
The Port Manager reported that he had advised Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co. in writing to file a revised application for permission to construct and
repair on the Bishop Estate property in accordance with Port Ordinance No. 103.
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The Port Manager reported that the Pacific Irrigation Company holding
informal contract for installation of sprinkler system on the Outer Harbor wharf
extension, is endeavoring to repudiate its contraot. The Port Attorney advised
that they would be held to the performance of the contract.
The Port Attorney reported that the U. S. Shipping Board has given a
thirty day extension of time to December 26 for the filing of exceptions to the
report of the Examiner in the Oriental ease.
The Port Manager reported that the Schafer Brothers Steamship Lines,
operating two vessels in the coastwise trade, had established their Oakland base
at the Market Street Pier.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
AYES:

"RESOLUTION NO. 2849
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and
allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to
draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
Howard Terminal-Quay Wall
Howard Terminal-Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Acme Sign Shop
Associated Oil Company
Bay City Lumber Co.
Boeing School of Aeronautics
Frank R. Church
Commercial News
Dahl Chevrolet Company
East Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company
C. Frauneder
Gilson Electrical Supply Co.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
H. & M. C. Co.
Howard's Radio & Electric Shop
Jefferson Electric Company
Libby, McNeill & Libby
The Lincoln Press
Melrose Building Materials Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Chas. R. Muigrew
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Hardware Company

Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
The Printers' Ink Publications
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Smith Brothers
Southern Pacific Company

124.93
603.92
4,026.58
4.50
7.05
27.32
8.17
143.50
2.50
706.33
6.02
317.52
4.61
13.50
14.01
25.31
6.66
35.00
2.92
73.71
15.22
1.71
130.00
34.59
26.40
120.00
8,71
2.21

905.16
1.43
3.00
10.00
26.15
279.55

19.09
Conrad B. Sovig Co.
4.17
Stanton-Mielenz Company
2.69
Clyde Sunderland Studios
72.94
Sunset-McKee Salesbook Company
2.48
The Tribune Publishing Co.
8.44
Western Loose Leaf Co.
2.81
Western Notion & Novelty Company
3.36
The Western Union Telegraph Company
35.00
White Investment Company
25.84
C. L. Moody
35.86
Geo. H. Nash
15.20
R. N. Ricketts
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
650.00
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company of California
3.92
Pacific Coast Steel Corporation
3,568.00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
–112,193.99w-"RESOLUTION NO. 2850
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING LICENSE AGREEMENT
WITH D. B. JOHNSON FOR RENTING OF SPACE
TO BE USED AS A PeRKING AREA FOR MOTOR
VEHICLES.
RESOLVED that there is hereby set off and assigned to D. B.
Johnson, a one acre tract in the Outer Harbor Terminal area on the northern
side of Seventh Street and adjacent thereto, and lying between Ferry Street
and Terminal Street, to be used as a parking station or area for motor
vehicles on a month to month basis at a rental of $50.00 per month.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized
to enter into a written agreement with said D. B. Johnson providing for the
rental of said space provided that said license shall be terminable by
either party upon thirty (30) days written notice, and that the licensee
shall assume all responsibility and risk attendant upon the use of said
premises and shill make all improvements at his own expense."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2851
RESOLUTION GRANTING DOROTHY ADAMS,
STENOGRAPHER, A LEAVE OF ABSENCE ON
ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS.
RESOLVED that Dorothy Adams, Stenographer (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 1.523) is hereby granted a leave of absence on. account of a tonsillary operation, said leave to be with pay and to commenoe December 4th,
1933 for a period of fourteen days."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2852
RESOLUTION GRANTING TEMPORARY PERMIT TO
AMERICAN DREDGING COMPANY TO ERECT OFFICE
BUILDING.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to its request, a revocable permit is
hereby granted the American Dredging Company to erect and maintain a temporary office building approximately 14' x 16' in size, together with
a temporary float and four piles and a ramp leading thereto, at the location east of the Albers Bros. Milling Company's plant indicated upon the
blueprint accompanying the application. Such permission is granted to
maintain said structure during the applicant's dredging operations under
contract with the California Toll Bridge Authority, unless said permission
be sooner revoked upon notice by this Board. It is a further condition of
such permit that the applicant shall assume all risk, responsibility and
liability arising in connection therewith and shall remove the structure
upon completion of its dredging contract."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2853
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
AMERICAN DREDGING COMPANY TO MAINTAIN
TEMPORARY PIPE LINE TRESTLE.
BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to its application, permission is
hereby granted the American Dredging Company to maintain a temporary pipe
line trestle extending from the westerly line of the Key Route fill southerly approximately 1600 feet, as shown upon the blueprint attached to its
application, it being understood that said trestle shall remain in position
approximately four months during the completion of dredging operations by
said company for the California Toll Bridge Authority, unless sooner revoked
upon notice from this Board. In this connection, permission is also granted
to the applicant to place its dredger pipes through the 30" culvert maintained by the Port Commission underneath the Key Route tracks, it being a
condition thereof that the saidapplioent shall assume all responsibility,
liability or risk which may arise in connection with its use of said trestle
and culvert, and will, when it hes finished its contract, remove the said
30" corrugated pipe and return it to the Port Commission in as good condition as when received.
It is further provided that the applicant shall secure proper permission from the Key System Transit Company for the placing of its dredge
pipe line through the said culvert and underneath the Key System tracks
before commencing its dredging operations."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2854
RESOLUTION APPROVING, RATIFYING AND
CONFIRMING ACTION OF PORT MANAGER IN
EXECUTING AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 18th,
1933 WITH THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, AERONAUTICS
BRANCH.
RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in executing that
certain agreement dated October 18th, 1933 with the United States of
America, Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch, for the rental of
Rooms 17 and 18 in Hangar Number 2 of the Oakland Municipal Airport, for
the sum of $12.15 per month, be and the same is hereby approved, ratified
and confirmed by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2855
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF
AGREEMENT WITH THE CENTRAL LAND AND
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY FOR ACQUISITION
OF A REVOCABLE LICENSE TO ERECT
ANTENNA LINE.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to enter into
an agreement with the Central Land and Improvement Company to acquire from
said Company a revocable permit to erect and maintain an antenna line approximately 1600 feet easterly from the eastern line of the Oakland Munici 1
A irport, it being understood that the Board of Port Commissioners end/or
the City of Oakland is to hold the Central Land and Improvement Company free
from all liability and damage which may arise in connection with the erection
and/or maintenance of said antenna line."
Port Ordinance No. 173, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5.321,
14 and 144 OF PORT ORDINANCE NO. 8" having been duly introduced, read and published,
was finally adopted by the following vote;
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, MoElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

041:
Port Ordinance No.

being, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING VARIOUS ITEMS OF

PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60, ADDING CERTAIN ITEMS THERETO AND REPEALING ITEM 35-a
THEREOF" was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrioh, Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President
Fisher -5NOES:
None
ABSENT: None

AYES:

The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest proposal extension of Albers lease;
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co. submitting
plan for repairs of structures, new construction, and dredging on Bishop Estate property;
Request of Moore Dry Dock Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases.
ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, Deoember 4, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Goodrich -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of November 27, 1933, were read
approved, and adopted.
Communication from J. R. Murphy, President, Union Construction Co.,
advising that, effective Deoember 1, 1933, they are surrendering and delivering
the Union Construction Co. leasehold to the city, was filed.
Communication from the Civil Service Board requesting to be notified
in advance of any new Civil Service position which may be created so that an
eligible list can be prepared, was filed.
Communioation from MoCutchen, Olney, Mannon & Greene advising they have
filed, on behalf of Private Terminals, with the U. S. Shipping Board Bureau, formal petition for hearing on Sacramento Terminal rate matter, was filed.
Communication from H. S. Brown, Acting Chief U. S. Shipping Board Bureau,
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advising that hearing of Calmar SS Line application of terminal rates to Sacramento is likely to be delayed, was filed.
Communication from the Shipping Register and World Ports requesting
quarter page advertisement for Convention Proceedings Number, was reed and the
Port Manager directed to arrange for advertisement as requested at a cost of
$75.00.
Communication from H. A. Finch, Lt. Colonel, U. S. District Engineer,
War Department, advising that inasmuch as the Federal Government assumed the
obligation to maintain three bridges over the tidal canal, and that the sentiment,
as expressed et a recent, hearing before the Board of Supervisors of Alameda County
was definitely for the retaining of the High Street bridge, it would not seem
likely that the Government could be relieved of its obligation, but if the High
Street bridge is constructed it will be of the bascule lift type, presenting a.
minimum of interference with navigation.
Communication from Wallace Bergman, Dock 'Watchman, requesting leave of
absence on account of sickness, was read and a resolution later passed granting
the request with pay for the period commencing November 23 to and including
December 26, 1933.
Communication from Dr. Padden giving notice of removal of his office
from the Administration. Building at the Oakland Municipal Airport was filed, and
the Fort Manager directed to make collection of unpaid rentals for the office
space occupied by Doctor Padden.
Communication from the Fort Manager relative to making request to
United States Civil Works Administration for funds to further improve the Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and the Port Manager directed to make request
for the funds as set forth in the report, together with any additional funds
which may be required for further improvements of the Airport.
Mr. J. H. Grut, Receiver of the Central National Bank met with the
Board and discussed matters concerning claims against the Union Construction Co.
arising out of the surrender to the Board of their leasehold. Mr. Grut; suggested en offer, which, he stated, was concurred in by Mr. Been, vice-President
of the Anglo California National bank, that the City be paid the delinquent rents
owed by the Union Construction. Co., amounting to approximately $13,000 out of the
"Fire Fund" now held in trust by the Central bank in the amount of $56,481.29 and
that one-half of the remaining $45,000, or about $22,500 go to the city and the
other half to the banks. Mr. Grut was advised that this offer was not acceptable
to the Board inasmuch as the entire fire fund was claimed by the city. Mr. Grut
stated that he desired to cooperate fully with the Board in all matters pertaining
to the settlement of the Union Construction Co. matters.

The report of the Port Manager for the month of November 1933, was
filed.
The report of the Port Manager on the status of certain funds as of
December 1, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance ...................... .$ 43,034.00
Set up in Sepcial Funds 220 and 222............. 135,000.00
Total Fund Resources as of November 29, 1933.... 445,602.08
Total Fund Resources as of October 31, 1933..... 431,169.84

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balanoe 08 of December 1, 1933

6,108.13

The statistical report of Port operations for the month of October
1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on operations of the Oakland Municipal
Airport for the month. of November 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on additional wharf facilities proposed
to be constructed at the Outer Harbor Terminal, Union Construction Basin, and
financed under U. S. Government loan, was read and decision reached not to make
request to the Federal. Government for loan in connection with the financing of
the proposed facilities.
The report of the Port Attorney on conference held on December 1
with Mr. Grut, Receiver of the Central National Bank and Mr. Been, Vice-President
of the Anglo California National Bank of San. Francisco, relative 'to the Union
Construction. Company's leasehold matters, was filed.
The Port Attorney reported that a conference was held on December 1
with Mr. Hutchens, Attorney for Parr Terminal Co. relative to proposed ordinance
to take over the waterfront portion. of the Parr leasehold, and that the Parr
Terminal Co. will pay all taxes, amounting to $9,136.00, prior to execution of
proposed agreements.
The Port Attorney reported that the ports of San Diego and Tacoma had
expressed their approval of the tentative report of Examiner Horan of the Shipping Board in the Oriental case.
The Fort Manager reported that a National Decasnalization Board is proposed to be appointed by NRA as an impartial agency for the handling of all
matters pertaining to the employment of longshore labor et a.11 American ports.
The Port Manager reported that C. P. Ellegard, operator of the cigar
stand neer First and Broadway, was unable to pay his rent, amounting to $10.00
per month, but that he would be agreeable to pay $5.00 per month for the smell
store space allotted him. Upon recommendation of the Port Manager the Board
directed that the rent be reduced from $10.00 to $5.00 per month, effective

?, I

December 1, 1933.
It having been reportd that the existing directional signs to the •
Oakland Municipal Airport at the corner of 77th Avenue and San Leandro Boulevard
were ineffective for night traffic, the Fort Manager was directed to install
necessary reflector type signs at this location. The Port Manager was further
directed to arrange for the installation of necessary directional. signs at the
intersection of Hegenberger Road, Jones Avenue, and Davis Street at the entrance
to the Airport, as well as a. directional sign for night traffic to Hangar No. 5,
where planes arrive and depart during the night hours..
The Fort Manager reported that a Committee on rates and practices for
the San Francisco bay territory had been appointed by the Pacific and Far East
Ports, and that M. D. McCarl, Port Traffic Manager, had been. selected as chairman,
and G. B. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, as Adviser to the Committee, the first
meeting of this committee being held on November 28.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was
adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4-

NOES:

None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2856
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be end the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American District Telegraph Company
Anderson Printing Company
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
East Bay Street Railways, Ltd.
Julien P. Friez & Sons, Inc.
Gilson Electrical Supply Co.
Higgins Awning & Linoleum Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
C. W. Marwedel
M. B. McGowan, Inc.
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
C. L. Moody
National Adhesives Corporation
National Lead Company of California
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Sterling Press
Walworth California Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund - Misel.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll

.50
20.34
3,72
18.84
5.00
23,93
16.13
88.66
5.02
7.12
328.00
20.36
10.45
2.47
20.85
200.00
5,236.20
11.17
13.32
5.61
15.37
600.48
5,042.84

Pay. Rolls Pt

Administrative Office
Engineering Department
Traffic & Operating
Airport
Ninth Ave. Pier
- Grove and Market Street Piers
- Outer Harbor Terminal
- Dredge

-

$1,987.50
1,233.50
1,135.00
562.50
230.00
1,048.85
1,931.50
2,114a85
$21,960.06"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2857
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO THE
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY TO
ERECT LOADING SHED.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to its application, permission is granted
The Western Pacific Railroad Company to erect a 30' x 300' loading shed on the
south dock at the Western Pacific Mole, in accordance with the plans and specifications filed with this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2858
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO HOWARD
TERMINAL TO MAKE REPAIRS AT TEE NORTHERN
END OF SLIP NO. 2.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to its application, permission is hereby
granted to Howard Terminal to mike repairs to the wharf at the northern end
of Slip No. 2, the estimated cost of such repairs, or $460.00, being subject
to refund pursuant to the provisions of the lease of the City of Oakland
with said applicant."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2859
RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO BRIDGE
BUILDERS, INC., TO CONSTRUCT LANDING
PLATFORM AT THE NORTH END OF PARR WHARF.
RESOLVED that, pursuant to its app1Pcation and plan filed with
this Board, Bridge Builders, Inc. is hereby granted permission to cone
struct a three level landing platform underneath the extreme north end of
the Parr Terminal Company wharf, for the safe handling of employees from
boats and barges to dock and vice versa, provided, however, as a condition
of this permit, that at the termination of the lease of Bridge Builders, Inc.
with the Parr Terminal Company, or at such previous time as may become necessery, said Bridge Builders, Inc. shall, under the direction of this Board,
return said portion of the dock to the condition previous to the proposed
alterations herein mentioned.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Company shall, as a further condition of the granting of this permit, assume all liability and responsibility
in connection with. the operation of said landing platform and hold the City
of Oakland and the Board of Port Commissioners thereof free and harmless
from loss of any kind or nature whatsoever."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2860
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO
WALLACE BERGMAN, DOCK WATCHMAN.
RESOLVED that Wallace Bergman, Dock Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 3.59), is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, on account of
illness, for a period comrlencing November 23rd to and including December
26th, 1933."
Port Ordinance No. 174, being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING VARIOUS ITEMS OF
FORT ORDINANCE NO. 60, ADDING CERTAIN ITEMS THERETO AND REPEALING ITEM 35-a
THEREOF", having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted,
by the following vote:

00
Commissioners Leet, McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT: Commissioner Goodrich - . 1Inasmuch as the Heoly Tibbitts

Construction Company

had been requested

to submit new plans and specifications for repairs, new construction and dredging on the Bishop Estate property, in accordance with Port Ordinance No. 103,
its communication of October 9 was taken from the table and filed.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest
proposal - extension of Albers lease;
Request of the Moore Dry Dock Company
for renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Reduction of rental of Captain Fillmore
at Oakland Municipal Airport.
ADJOURNED.

------

----- --------

REGULAR MEETING OF 'THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF aAKLND
Held on Monday, December 11, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commiseionees present: Goodrich, Deet s McElroy, and PreIdsnt Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Dr. Pardee -1-

The Port Meneger and the Port Attorney were also prelit.
The minutes of the regular meeting of December 4, 1933, were read,•
approved, and adopted.
Conraunioction from A. E. Stewart, Contract Attorney, Southern Pacific
Co. submitting agreement relative to ownership of tracks on Parr Terminal Co.
leasehold for execution by the Board, was laid on the table.
Communication from the Moore Dry Dock Company requesting a renewal of
its waterfront lease, which expires June 30, 1936, was laid on the table and the
Port Manager was requested to submit for the Board's consideration at its next
meeting, suggestions forlasis of lease.
Communication from Frank Colbourn, Attorney, presenting request of
dock watchmen for increase in their celery was reed. Mr. Colbourn also appeared

before the Board in respect to the request as presented. After discussion of
the matter Mr. Colbourn was informed that the Board would take the matter under
advisement.
Communication from Maurice E. Walsh complimenting the Board on issuance
of the "Compass", was filed.
Communication from Gardner L. Hart, Supervisor of Visual Education,
Oakland Public Schools, expressing appreciation fcr the loan of a. copy of the
motion picture reels showing the facilities and activities of the Port and advising the film is fulfilling a real need in the Oakland Public Schools, was filed.
Communication from. the Port Manager relative to air traffic control at
the Oakland Municipal Airport, and recommending a try-out of radio control, was
read and the Port Manager directed to arrange for the installation of the necessary equipment for radio traffic control tat the Oakland Municipal Airport, at an
estimated cost of $200.00.
Communication from the Port Manager advising that D. B. Johnson has
withdrawn his request for auto parking license, as granted by the Board's Resolution No. 2850, was filed, and a resolution was later passed rescinding the
resolution.
Copy of letter to the Director of Civil Works Administration, Washington, D. C., requesting appropriation of

$342,000 for betterments to the Oakland

Municipal Airport, was filed.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of December

8, 1933 as follows:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)

Unencumbered Cash Balance........ ... ..... ..,.........$ 59,582.46
Sat up in Special Funds 220 and 222. a .. ....... ....... 135,000.00
Total Fund Resources as of December 8, 1933.......... 463,027.38
Total Fund Resources as of November 30, 1933......... 441,779.55

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of December 8, 1933.....

5,359.88

The report of the Port Manager submitting financial statement of Port
funds for month ending November

30, 1933, was filed.

The report of the Oakland Airport Transportation Service for the
month of November, 1933 was filed.
The progress report of G. B. Hegardt, Consulting Engineer, on Port
matters being handled by him, was filed.
The Port Manager and Port Attorney reported that a conference had been
held with Mr. Grut, Receiver of the Central National Bank, in respect t) the surrender of the leasehold of the Union Construction Company, and Mr. Grut had advised
that the date of their surrender of the leasehold would be changed from December

1, 1933 to November 6, 1933, thereby conforming to the Hoard's resolution in

;11
respect to its taking over of the leases. It was also reported that Mr. Grut
had requested that the attachment made by the Board on sub-lessees past due
rentals be removed and the Board requested the Port Attorney to discuss this
matter with the attorneys representing the Union. Construction Co.'s interests.
The Fort Manager reported that the valuation of buildings on the surrendered
leasehold was being made and the ownership of the equipment on the site determined. The Board authorized the Port Manager to start cleaning up the premises,
using laborers from the Fort dredge which is now being laid up.
Mr. Roscoe D. Jones, Special Counsel in respect to the Parr Terminal
matters, met with the Board in connection with the proposed ordinance for the
taking over of a portion of -the Parr Terminal Company's leasehold, and the
the arid oompany. He stated that the printed
adjustment of other relations with
proof of the ordinance had been carefully checked and that the ordinance should
be adopted at this time. After a discussion of the general purposes of the
ordinance, and of certain changes which had been made) for the purpose of clarifying the proposed assignments of rentals by the lessee in order to guarantee the
city's right of income from the oil pier, it was determined to pass the proposed
ordinance to print. This was later accomplished.
The Port Attorney reported that the Counsel for private terminal operators is now urging amendment of the absorption rule to exclude railroads absorbing ear unloading charges in favor of industries such as Libby, McNeill & Libby,
and Rosenberg Bros. & Co.
The Port Attorney reported that the private terminal operators have
filed a formal complaint against Calmar Steamship Corporation before the U. S.
Shipping Board Bureau in respect to Sacramento Terminal rates and are asking
that the Board intervene or file a formal complaint. On recommendation of the
Port Attorney no action in respect to filing of

a

complaint was taken.

The Port Attorney reported that a further hearing had been held at the
office of Colonel Finch of the War Department on December 7 in respect to the proposed ordinance regulating the beaching of derelicts and that further revisions
had been made to the proposed ordinance, which it is planned that all bay ports
and cities will adopt.,
The Port Attorney reported that the oounsel for the Northern Steamship
Lines on December 5 requested further time for filing exceptions to the Exam\

iner's report in-the Shipping Board Oriental case, and that he had wired the
Shipping Board bureau opposing further extension of time, and that the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce had also wired to this effect, but that irrespective of the
wires, the Shipping Board Bureau had extended the time for filing exceptions to

January 20, 1934.
The Port Manager reported that a number of valuable old maps of Oakland
harbor, dating as far back as 1856, were being obtained from the government
records and that a complete map history of the Port is being compiled by the
Engineering Department.
The Port Manager verbally reported that Libby, M N

& Libby had

made a request that the Port arrange to handle their cargo between the Outer
Harbor Terminal wharf and Terminal Building "B" and do their car unloading at
the terminal. The Port Manager was directed to further investigate the matter
and report.
The Port Manager called the Board's attention to the fact that
Capelis Safety Aeroplane Corporation had not made payment on its past duo
rental account, which now amounts to $723.95. Messrs. Leet and McElroy reported
that, in company with the Port Manager, they had visited the airport and talked
with Mr. Capelis in respect to the non-payment of his a000unt and the Board
direoted the Port Manager to advise the Capelis Safety Aeroplane Corporation
that it would expect a substantial payment on account before December 26, and
that no consideration in respect to a new lease on the hangar and offioe space
occupied by them would be given until payment 1-ms been received.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was edopt d.
The following resolutions were introduoed and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, and President Fisher -4-

NOES:

None

ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1"RESOLUTION NO. 2861
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized
to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Assooiated Oil Company
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Frank R. Church
City of Oakland - Purchasing Department
Davis Automobile Spring Co.
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
W. E. Foreman
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Walter Hall
The Howe Scale Company
Lee J. Immel

$ 19.40
16.33
8.54
6.66
1.00
1.75
32.25
288.17
141.32
1.75
13.33
101.97
42.94
25.00
6.24
81.58

Jordan. Printing Company, Inc.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
John W. Ledgett
Matthew & Sons
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
Mileage Gasoline Company
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
The Oakland Planing Mill, Inc.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Pacific Pipe Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
The Faraffine Companies, Ino.
Joseph Pierotti & Co.
Precision Thermometer and Instrument Co.
Printers' Ink Monthly
Geo. E. Reed Auto Rent Service
Remington Rand Ino.
Ritchie Engraving Company
San Leandro Rock Company
Shipping Register
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Brothers
Southern Pacific Company
Strable Hardwood Company
The Tribune Press
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company
Wermington, Watson & Co.
Chester N. Weaver Co.
Zellerbaoh Paper Company
Geo. A. Attwood
Geo. B. Green
Thos, H. Moore
Geo, H. Nash
Postmaster, Oakland, Calif

8.10
3.62
10.24
20.50
6.89
24.70
1.20
3.11
10.31
4,27
28.65
1.21
75.96
3.49
1.31
2.00
6.00
2.52
48.58
11.99
40.00
11.93
22.94
13.00
65.32
589.38
15.37
11.50
1.33
89.50
6.83
7.55
5.68
108.20
48.18
230.39
$2,330.50"

00

"RESOLUTION NO. 2862
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH B. RANSOME, an individual.
RESOLVED that the contract with B. Raasome, an individual doing
business under the firm name and style of Ransoms Company, for the laying
of an asphalt pavement on the apron wharf of the 329 foot northerly extension to Outer Harbor Terminal Wharf, Oakland, having been satisfactorily
completed, be and the same is hereby accepted."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2663
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER TO REDUCE RENTAL OF
BUILDING OCCUPIED BY E. P.
ELLEGARD AT FIRST AND BROADWAY.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorised to reduce
the rental of that certain building now occupied by C. F. Ellegard at
First and Broadway at a monthly rental of $10.00, to $5.00 per month."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2864
RESOLUTION RESCINDING RESOLUTION
NO. 2850.
RESOLVED that Resolution numbered 2850 passed by this Board on
November 27th, 1933, is hereby rescinded."
Port Ordinance No.

, being "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING. FOR THE COMPLITION

OF PROCEEDING FOR RETAKING OF PORTION OF PREMISES UNDER LEASE BY THE CITY OF
OAKLAND TO PARR TERMINAL COMPANY, A CORPORATION, ON ITS WESTERN WATERFRONT AREA,
THE COMPROMISE AND ADJUSTMENT OF CERTAIN RELATIONS WITH SAID COMPANY IN RESPECT
THERETO, DISMISSAL OF PENDING LITIGATION, THE REVISION OF TUE LEASE OF SAID

CORPORATION, THE ENTERING INTO OF CERTAIN AGREEMENTS WITH CERTAIN OIL CORPORATIONS, THE COMFROMISE'OF OTHER MATTERS AND PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION THEREFOR" was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, and President Fisher -4-

NOES:

None

ABSENT: Commissioner Dr. Pardee -1In respect to the request of Captain Fillmore for a reduction of
rental for use of Hangar No. lA at the Oakland Municipal Airport leased by him,
the Port Manager reported that a careful studyhad been made of the rentals now
in force at the Airport.

Mr. Leet and Mr. McElroy also reported that they had,

in company with the Port Manager, visited the airport and made an investigation
which indioated that there was some falling off of business of the operators at
the airport. It was suggested that the rental of the space in Hangar No. 1 be
reduced from 1.4  per square foot to l.2 5i per square foot, which would result in
the reduction of rental for Hangar No. LA from $140.00 to $120.00 per month. The
Port Manager was directed to confer with Captain Fillmore and arrange a year's
lease oommenoing December 1, 1933, on the basis of $120.00 per month.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest
proposal - extension of Albers lease;
Request of the Moore Dry Dock Company
for renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leasee,---ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
FORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Monday, December 18, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Dr. Pardee -1-

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of December 11, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.

'O
Communication from J. R. Murphy, President, Union Construction Co.,
amending letter of December 1, to make November 6th the date of surrender of the
leasehold to the City, was filed.
Communication from Sterling Carr enclosing executed copy of agreement
for erection of antenna for radio lending beam on land of Central Land and
Improvement Co., located east of the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.
Communication from Parr Terminal Co. requesting approval of rental

of

office space in Parr Terminal Building to American Dredging Co., was read and
resolution later passed granting approval to their application.
Communication from Richfield Oil Co. advising they desire a renewal of
their agreement for sale of gasoline and oil at the Oakland Municipal Airport
for the year 1934, was read and the Port Attorney directed to prepare the necessary agreement.
Communication from the Pacific Coast Engineering Co. submitting proposal to lease, for a period of ten years, the Plate Shop and adjoining area at
Maritime and Wharf Streets, formerly the Union Construction Co. leasehold, Outer
Harbor, at $300.00 per month was read. Mr. Harold Ramsden, Comptroller of the
company, appeared and discussed with the Board the details of their offer and
stated that they were now paying $250.00 per month for the use of the property.
The Board informed Mr. Ramsden that until a definite plan for the development
of this section of the Outer Harbor Area was worked out it would not deem it
advisable to enter into any long term leases, and, therefore, any arrangements
made with his company would of necessity be on a. month to month or short term
basis. The Board directed the Port Manager to further confer with Mr. Ramsden
in respect to the matter and report.
Communication from Fred T. Watson, Secretary of the Optimist Club,
expressing thanks for courtesies extended at time of their meeting and inspeotion of Oakland Municipal Airport on December 7, 1933, was filed.
Communication from HeleneBellocq, Clerk at the Outer Harbor Terminal,
requesting leave of absence without pay from December 21, 1933 to January 22,
1934, was read and a resolution later passed granting the request.
Communication from Howard Terminal requesting approval of cost of
reconstruction of east apron wharf of Pier No. 1 in the amount of $37,829.41
to be refunded in accordance with the lease, together with the Port Manager's
reply to Howard Terminal's request and the opinion of the Port Attorney in
respect thereto, was filed.
Copy of the Port Manager's letter to S. H. Thompson, Civil norks
Administrator, requesting funds for carrying out maintenance work at the former

a

00
Union Construction leasehold, was filed.
Communication from the Oakland Association of Insurance Agents relative to renewal of insurance expiring during January 1934, and requesting approval
thereof, was reed and the Port Manager authorized to place the insurance which
is expiring with the companies as listed and approved by the Insurance Adviser.
Communication from the Port Manager requesting authority to purchase
one portable air compressor from Voegtly & White at a cost of $900.00, was reed
and authority granted; the conditions of the purchase being that $500.00 of the
cost is to be paid in cash and the remaining $400.00 to be applied on the payment of rent of the premises occupied by them at the former Union Construction
Company's plant.
Communication from the Port Manager in respect to rentals at the former
Union Construction Co's leasehold, was laid on the table.
Communication from H. S. Brown, Acting Chief, U. S. Shipping Board
Bureau, advising reasons for extending time to January 27, 1934, for filing
exceptions to Examiner Horan's report, was filed.
Communication from Voegtly & White offering to pay $75.00 per month for
rental of space used by them at the former Union Construction Co. leasehold was
reed, and the offer accepted, and the Port Manager directed to bill Voegtly &
White for the space occupied by them et the rate of $75.00 per month from and
after November 6, 1933.
The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain funds
as of December 15, 1933:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance .......
.......
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Fund Resources as of December 15, 1933 .....
Total Fund Resources as of November 30, 1933

$ 50,994.84
135,000.00
454,429.76
441,779.55

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of December 15, 1933

5,359.88

The Port Manager's detailed financial report of operations of the
Port for the three months period ending September 30, 1933, was filed.
The report of the Port Manager on fire insurance on structures on the
former Union Construction Co. leasehold, was adopted.
The report of the Port Manager on establishing a dockage rate on
vessels lying idle at non-operative port facilities, was adopted and the Port
Manager direoted to submit, at the next meeting, an ordinance establishing a new
dockage rate of one-half of the present dockage rate for idle vessels berthed at
unoperative port facilities.
The report of the Port Manager on the payment for use of automobile
furnished by T. H. Moore, of the Traffic Department, was read and referred to

I
the Port Manager for further recommendation.
The Port Attorney reported that attorneys for Port of Stockton
have filed extensive brief with Interstate Commerce Commission to compel low rail
rates on dried fruits and canned goods to their port, basing their case on
theory never heretofore recognized, that rail rates must be in any ease low
enough to compel movement of cargo to a port.
The Port Attorney reported that an ordinance is being drafted to provide drastic fire regulations to avoid hazards in unloading petroleum products
at Farr oil pier and other port facilities where petroleum products are handled
and that the ordinance will be presented for the Board's consideration at an
early meeting.
The Port Manager reported that he had been advised by Mr. Marshall
Hoppin, U. S. Government Aviation Advisor for the State of California, that the
Board's application for government funds to be used in further developing the
Oakland Municipal Airport was well prepared and should receive prompt attention.
Mr. Frank Mott, in behalf of the Purity Oil Co. Inc., appeared before
the Board in respect to the fixing of the monthly rental for the space occupied
at the former Union Construction Co. leasehold. The Board advised Mr. Mott
that the amount of the rental, as indicuted by an appraisal of the property made
by the Port Manager, would be about $50.00 per month. Mr. Mott stated that consideration should be given to the fact that his company had constructed at its
cost the entire plant and for this reason the rental should be reduced. The
Board directed the Port Manager to further investigate the matter and report.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, was
adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, and President Fisher -4AYES:
NOES:
None
ABSENT; Dr. Pardee
-1"RESOLUTION NO. 2865

■

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for the same out of
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Automotive Service Inc.
Consolidated Printers, Incorporated
M. C. Co.
H.
James L. Hall
Hea.fey-Moore Co.
The A. Lietz Company

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper fund:
283.43
1.70
28.18
6.66
84.00
165.54
9.84

(3
Mileage Gasoline Company
C. L. Moody
Oakland Hardware Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Office Towel Supply Co.
Pacific Shipper
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
Shell Oil Company
Stanton-Mielenz Company
Clyde Sunderland Studios
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Typewriter Guy
Typewriter Maintenance Co.
Union Pacific Laundry
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
Port Revolving Fund - Miscl.
Port Revolving Fund - Pay Roll
Pay Rolls - Administrative Office
- Engineering Department
"
- Traffic & Operating
"
- Airport
- Ninth Ave. Pier
"
- Grove & Market Street Piers
"
- Outer Harbor Termina
"
- Dredge
"
San Francisco Commercial Club

78.00
157.76
26.95
2.63
1.00
68.00
2.76
21.78
3.01
23.72
12.32
10.00
28.58
2.50
.54
25.87
261.80
3,520.53
1,987.50
1,337.00
1,272.50
582.50
230.00
1,059.25
1,957.50
1,981.60
4.00
$15,238.95"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2866
RESOLUTION GRANTING HELENE BELLOCQ,
MANIFEST AND TAG CLERK ( PORT ORDINANCE
NO. 8, Seotion 3.43), LEAVE OF ABSENCE
WITHOUT PAY.
RESOLVED that Helene Bellooq, Manifest and Tag Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 8, Section 3.43) is hereby granted a leave of absence,
without pay, for a period from December 21st, 1933 to and including
January 22nd, 1934."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2867
RESOLUTION APPROVING SUB-LEASE FROM PARR
TERMINAL COMPANY TO AMERICAN DREDGING
COMPANY.
RESOLVED that approval is hereby given to the Parr Terminal
Company entering into an arrangement with the American Dredging Company for the renting of office space in the wharf shed on a month to
month basis, at a rental of $25.00 per month, it being understood that
said office space is required by said dredging company in connection
with the dredging operations of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2868
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR APPLICATION FOR
FUNDS FROM CIVIL WORKS ADMINISTRATION.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized and
directed to make application to the Civil Works Administration, United
States Government, for funds which have been made available under the
direction of the President for the relief of unemployment during the
present emergency, for the purpose of repairing, under his direction,
structures of the former Union Construction Company leasehold premises,
and cleaning up the said premises."

"RESOLUTION NO. 2869
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT MANAGER TO
PURCHASE A PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to purchase
from Voegtly end White a portable air compressor at the price of $900.00,
$500.00 thereof to be paid by the city in cash, and the balance of the
purchase price, to-wit, $400.00, to be applied on the rental of said
Voegtly and White, for its occupation of a structure located on the former
premises of the Union Construction Company leasehold, said rent to be at
the rate of $75.00 per month, commencing with November 6th, 1933, and in
accordance with the rental agreement to be hereafter negotiated."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2870
RESOLUTION APPROVING GENERAL SURETY
BOND COVERING CERTAIN OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES
AND POSITIONS OF THE PORT DEPARTMENT AND
AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM
THEREOF.
Whereas, a surety bond (No. 553,215) has been acquired from the
American Bonding Company of Baltimore as of the date of October 30th, 1933,
covering the following positions in the port department, including the
occupants of such positions, against any failure on the part of any such
officer and/Or employee holding any such office and/Or position to well,
truly, honestly and faithfully perform all of the duties that are now or
may hereafter be required of them, and/Or any of them, or of their respective
offices, by any law, ordinance or resolution, to-wit:
Designation of
Position

Port Manger and Chief Engineer
Senior Accountant
Asst. Accountant
Accounting Clerk
Purchasing Clerk
Asst. Engineer
Maintenance Superintendent
Airport Superintendent
Airport Clerk
Terminal Superintendent
Asst. Terminal Superintendent
Dock Clerk (Timekeeper)
Receiving and Delivering Clerks
Dock Watchmen
Dock Clerk, Grade C, (Messenger)
Terminal Superintendent
Receiving and Delivering Clerk
Dock Watchmen
Dock Foreman
Chief Clerk
Dock Clerk Cashier
Terminal Superintendent
Dock Watchmen
Terminal Superintendent

Number of
Persons
Occupying
Such Position
-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-2-1-2-6-1-1-1-3-1-1-1-1-3-1-

Total Amount of
Liability on
Stated Occupants
of Such Position
$10,000
10,000
2,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
5,000
4,000
3,000
2,000
6,000
1,000
5,000
1,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
10,000
2,000
3,000
1,000

which bond has been approved as to form by the Port Attorney, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that said bond, including its riders and endorsement, is hereby approved by this Board as the official bond of said officers,
employees and positions.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, in particular, that certain rider
covering W. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Cashier) in favor of the City of Oakland,
a municipal Corporation, including the Board of Port Commissioners and/Or
its officers and/Or Commissioners as their respective interests may appear,
and/or Panama Pacific Line, Dollar Steamship Line, Bay Shore Freight Lines,
Chamberlin Steamship Co. Ltd., Los Angeles-San Francisco Navigation Co.
Ltd., as their interests may'appear, and/Or such other Steamship Companies
as their interests may appear, is hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that payment of the annual premium on this

bond in the amount of $390.00 be and the same is hereby authorized,
approved and allowed."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2871
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF
AGREEMENT PITH SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY,
A CORPORATION.
WHEREAS, the Board of Port Commissioners is negotiating a compromise and adjustment of certain relations with the Parr Terminal Company,
wherein the City of Oakland will recapture various portions of the water
front of the Outer Harbor Terminal now included in that certain lease held
by the Parr Terminal Company, and
WHEREAS, there is located upon said premises to be reacquired by
the city various tracks owned by the Southern Pacific Company, some of which
tracks were constructed by the said company, and others of which were acquired
by it from the Parr Terminal Company, and it is desired to enter into an
agreement with said Southern Pacific Company in respect to the status of said
tracks, and a proposed agreement has been prepared whereby the city shall
recognize the title of the Southern Pacific Company in end to the tracks
owned by it on said area and it shall be agreed by the parties that, following the completion of said recapture proceedings, the right of the company
to maintain, repair, reconstruct and/or operate said tracks owned by it, shall
be deemed to be exercised on a revocable permit from the oity, and not otherwise, and that the company shall likewise have a revocable permit to operate
over other tracks to be acquired by the city on said area, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized to execute said agreement, and the Secretary of the Board to attest
the same, for and on behalf of the City of Oakland and this Board of Port
Commissioners.".
Port Ordinance No. 175 , being "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE COMPLETION OF PROCEEDING FOR RETAKING OF PORTION OF PREMISES UNDER LEASE BY THE CITY
OF OAKLAND TO PARR TERMINAL COMPANY, A CORPORATION, ON ITS WESTERN WATERFRONT
AREA, THE COMPROMISE AND ADJUSTMENT OF CERTAIN RELATIONS WIlti SAID COMPANY IN
RESPECT THERETO, DISMISSAL OF PENDING LITIGATION, THE REVISION OF THE LEASE OF
SAID CORPORATION, THE ENTERING INTO OF CERTAIN AGREEMENTS WITH CERTAIN OIL CORPORATIONS, THE COMPROMISE OF OTHER MATTERS AND PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION THEREFOR" having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally
adopted by the following vote:
Commissioners Goodrich, Leet, McElroy, and President Fisher -4AYES:
None
NOES:
ABSENT: Dr. Pardee
-1Communication from A. E. Stewart, Contract Attorney, Southern Pacific
Co., submitting memorandum of agreement establishing ownership of tracks at Parr
Terminal leasehold was taken from the table and filed, and a resolution passed
authorizing the execution of the agreement.
The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest
proposal - extension of Albers lease;
Requests of the Moore Dry Dock Company
for renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Frank Colbourn, Attorney, presentin
request of dock watchmen for ino
their salary.
.ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
of the
PORT OF OAKLAND
Held on Tuesday, December 26, 1933, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the
office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice of such
meeting having been given members of the Board.
Commissioners present: Goodrich, MoElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4Commissioners absent:

Loot
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The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.
The minutes of the regular meeting of December 18, 1933, were read,
approved, and adopted.
Copy of Decision 26664 of the Railroad Commission of California in
Warehousemen's Case No. 3378, ordering the dismissal of the proceedings, was
filed.
Communication from the Post Enquirer requesting an advertisement in its
Prosperity Review Edition for January 1, 1934, was read and the Port Manager
directed to advise the Post Enquirer that inasmuch as the Board's advertising
budget provided only for an advertisement in its annual edition, it would not be
possible for the Board to take space in its special Prosperity Review Edition.
Communication from the Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch,
advising that the Board's request for funds for airport development is being
referred to the Aviation Adviser for the State of California, was filed.
Communication from R. W. Robertson, Superintendent, Oakland Recreation
Department, expressing thanks for twenty discarded dredge pipes, was filed.
Communication from Alyce Sullivan, Stenographer, requesting leave of
absence with pay, on account of sickness, for the period December 18 to 31 inclusive, was read and resolution later passed granting the leave of absence with
pay as requested.
Communication from Emory Blunkall, Dock Watchman, requesting leave of
absence with pay on account of siokness for a period December 15 to December 25
inclusive, was read and resolution later passed granting the leave of absence
with pay, as requested.
Communication from L. J. Carr relative to the handling of box shook
at Grove Street Terminal was read and referred to the Port Manager.
Communication from Attorney F. C. Hutchens, of the firm of Morrison,
Hohfeld, Foerster, Shuman and Clark, expressing appreciation for reprints of
Ordinance No. 175, as adopted by the Board on December 18, and advising that he
will confer with Mr. Roscoe D. Jones and the Port Attorney in respect to legal

proceedings for determination of validity of Parr leasehold settlement, was filed.
Communication from W. E. Thomas, President Pacific Airmotive Corporation, requesting renewal of their lease on the space used by them in Hangar No. 2
at the Oakland Municipal Airport for the calendar year 1934, yes read ,and a
resolution later passed authorizing the execution of the rental agreement for
the calendar year 1934 on the same basis as for the existing agreement.
Communication from the Fort Manager in reference to the employment of
CWA technical workers on port work,was read and the Port Manager authorized to
make application to the Civil Works Administration for technical workers on Port
projects, as outlined in the communication.
The Port Manager reported on the status of certain funds as of December
22, 1933, as follows:
Harbor Maintenance Fund (No. 226)
Unencumbered Cash Balance
Set up in Special Funds 220 and 222
Total Fund Resources es of December 22, 1933
Total Fund Resources as of November 30, 1933

$ 56,056.62
135,000.00
459,491.54
452,457.23

1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund (No. 567)
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of December 22, 1933... 5,359.88
The Port Manager verbally reported that T. H. Moore, Chief Traffic
Representative, was agreeable to establishment of a rate of seven cents per mile
allowance for his automobile while used on traffic solicitation work for the Port,
and the Port Manager was directed, effective January 1, 1934, to make payment for
the use of Mr. Moore's car at the rate of seven cents per mile.
The report of the Port Manager on Pacific Coast Engineering Co.'s proposal to lease space in the Outer Harbor area adjacent to Maritime and Wharf
Streets was adopted, and the Port Attorney directed to prepare an agreement with
the Pacifio Coast Engineering Company in accordance with the terms, as outlined
in the Port Manager's report.
The Port Manager verbally reported on the matter of establishment of
rental rate for the Purity Oil Company's space et the former Union Construction
Company's leasehold, end the Board established a rental rate of $40.00 per month
for the space and facilities occupied by it, end directed the Port Manager to
bill the Purity Oil Company at this rate beginning November 6, 1933.
The Port Manager reported that in accordance with the direction of the
Board at its meeting of December 11, he had written Capelis Safety Airplane Corporation that unless substantial payment was made on its past due account on or
before December 26, necessary legal steps would have to be taken in respect thereto.
The Board, being advised that no remittance had been received from the Capelis
Safety Airplane Corporation, directed the Port Attorney to take the necessary legal
steps required to safeguard the Port's interest in the amount of the unpaid rental

to date.
The Port Attorney reported that F. V. McAuliffe, Attorney for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Authority, had advised him that upon the return of C. H.
Purcell, Chief Engineer, from

Washington, D. C., he will, endeavor to arrange a

meeting with the Port officials for a further discussion of matters pertaining
to the bridge approach undercrossing at the North Harbor.
The Port Attorney reported in respeot to the Parr leasehold matters that
copies of the ordinanoe providing for the compromise had been furnished all subtenants and other interested parties, and that a proposed ordinance regulating
the handling of gasoline and petroleum products from ships has been prepared and
sent to all the oil corporations for review and suggestions, and that as soon
as the oil companies replied in respeot thereto, he would present the ordinance
to the Board for consideration.
In oonneotion with the Union Construction Co.'s matters, the Port Manager
reported that Mr. Grut, Reoeiver of the Central National Bank of Oakland, advised
him that he had made a compromise with the County Assessor to make payment for all
past due taxes on the Union Construction Co.'s leasehold in the amount of $1984.00.
Mr. Grut further requested that the Board assist him in permitting the withdrawal
of this amount from the fire fund now deposited in the Central National Bank for
payment of these taxes. After discussion, the Board directed the Port Manager to
advise Mr. Grut that, inasmuch as this Fire Fund is claimed by the Port, permission to use any of the fund for this purpose could not be granted.
The Port Attorney reported that nothing new from a legal standpoint had
developed in respect to the Union Construction Co. matters, and that no answer had
been received in response to the Board's letter regarding the release of attachment.
The Port Manager reported that he was endeavoring to have a full report
on the existing structures completed and presented at the next meeting of the Board.
The Fort Manager verbally re ported that a survey of the condition of
the Sunset Lumber Company's dock had been completed and that considerable repair
work was necessary to place the structure in a safe condition. The Board directed
the Port Manager to advise the Sunset Lumber Company by letter that the repairs to
the wharf, as indicated on the plan, must be made in accordance with the terms of
its lease.
The Port Manager reported that the Port of Stockton had made application
to the Federal Government for funds to construct 1800 feet of additional dock
with dock sheds at an estimated cost of $800,000, of which amount they are requesting the Government to supply thirty per cent. At this time the Board reconsidered
its former action, at its meeting of December 4, 1933, not to make a request for
government aid in connection with the construction of additional wharf facilities
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at the Outer Harbor Terminal facing on the Union Construction Co. basin, in
accordance with the report as submitted to the Board by the Port Manager at
its meeting of December 4, 1933, calling for an expenditure of approximately
$510,000 and directed the Port Manager to make request to the Public Works Authority of the Federal Government for approval of this project on the basis of the
government financing thirty percent of the oost with a loan for the remaining
70% of the cost of the construction of this port facility.
Copy of statement issued by the McCormick Steamship Company, relative
to expenditures by its company in Oakland, was filed.
The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was adopted.
The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following
vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, McElroy, Pardee, end President
Fisher -4-

NOES:

None

ABSENT: Commissioner Leet
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"RESOLUTION NO. 2872
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.
RESOLVED: That the following claims
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
orized to draw his warrant for.the same out of

and demands, having been
same are hereby approved
and the Auditor is auththe proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
196.29
Albers Bros. Milling Co.
LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
404.47
Howard Terminal - Quay Wall
2,837.43
Howard Terminal - Wharves
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
5.66
R. N. Rioketts
25.47
Air Reduction Sales Co.
American Gas Machine Co., Inc.
1.00
Associated Oil Company
14.10
Automotive Service, Inc.
8.30
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
3.81
G. Beljevich
2.10
The Buckeye Ribbon & Carbon Co.
8.14
California Wire Cloth Company
11.66
City of Oakland - Garage
1.95
The Electric Corporation
38.09
Empire Foundry Co., Inc.
14.07
The Fox Press
28.25
General Electric Supply Corporation
39.09
Graybar Electric Company, Ino.
6.36
S. T. Johnson Co.
24.39
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company of California
33.00
Lights incorporated
140.70
Maxwell Hardware Co.
30.11
Melrose Building Materials Co.
3.01
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.
476.17
Mileage Gasoline Company
84.50
Moore Dry Dock Company
367.50
National Lead Company of California
23.84
Ninth Street Garage
.50
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
45.11
Oakland Hardware Company
7.73
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
7.65

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
Richmond Daily Independent
San Francisco Bay Cerloading Conference
Smith Brothers
Sohotker Supply Co.
Standard Saw Works
Strable Hardwood Company
Sunset Lumber Company
Sunset-MoKee Salesbook Company
The Tribune Press
Western Roofing Company, mo.
White Investment Company
Oakland Building Maintenance Association
Oakland Air Port Transportation Service
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
The Harbor Tug and Barge Company
Hersey Inspection Bureau
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

$ 1,275.97
75.98
6.00

5.00
16.10
15.07
1.00

31.76
419.12
352.60
174.25
12.50
35.00
120.00
200.00
350.00
12.00
5.23
3,554.00
$11,551.73"

"RESOLUTION NO. 2873
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND CONFIRMING
ACTION OF PORT MANAGER IN PROVIDING
FOR INSTALLATION OF A RADIO LANDING
BEAM AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager, under the direction
of this Board, in erecting two small structures for the housing of a radio
landing beam apparatus, and ins-tailing underground cable on the airport, and
in making arrangements for the installation of the proposed landing beam
system, be and the same is hereby ratified, approved and confirmed, and the
said Port Manager is authorized and directed to perform such work and incur
such further expenses as may be necessary in completing said system under
the direction of Leroy Mickey, radio landing beam expert, pursuant to the
contract this day authorized with said Leroy Mickey."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2874
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONTRACT WITH
LOY MICKEY FOR INSTALLATION OF RADIO

LANDING BEAM.

RESOLVED that pursuant to the arrangement between this Board and
the United States Department of Commerce ., Aeronautics Branch, the Port
Manager is hereby authorized and directed to enter into a contract with
Mr. Leroy Mickey, radio landing beam expert, for the supervision of the
installation, under the general direction of the Port Manager, of a radio
landing beam system at the Oakland Municipal Airport, it being agreed that
said Leroy Mickey shall be paid by the City of Oakland for his services at
the rate of $216.67 par month (for an estimated period of not to exceed
four months), and that he shall be further allowed an expense account of
not to exceed $5.00 a day to cover his hotel and other necessary expenses
incurred while residing in Oakland during such time as he shall be engaged
in such installation, it being understood that the federal government shall
provide his traveling expenses in coming to this city, while on leave from
active duty with the government, and the said government also having arranged
to furnish equipment for said radio landing beam system, at an estimated
cost to it of 5, 0 00.00."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2875
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF RENTAL AGREEMENT WITH PACIFIC
AIRMOTIVE CORPORATION, LIMITED.

RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized
to execute an agreement with the Pacific Airmotive Corporation, Limited,
a corporation, for the rental of the west one half of Hangar No. 2, together with certain lean-to space, for a period of one year oon1Lencing
January let, 1934, at a rental of $171.67 per month, payable on the first
day of each and every month, in advance, all substantially in accordance
with the terms and conditions heretofore agreed to with this Board, and the
covenants and conditions sot forth in the existing written agreement be-

tween said parties, this said agreement to be in form es approved by
the Port Attorney."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2876
RESOLUTION GRANTING ASSIGNMENT OF SPACE
IN HANGAR NO. 4A TO WEST E. MOREAU,
DOING BUSINESS AS THE MOREAU FLYING
SERVICE.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized
to execute a license agreement for the assignment of 9,000 square feet
of space in Hangar No. 4A, with 384 square feet of additional space in
the lean-to thereof, et the Oakland Municipal Airport, to West E. Moreau,
doing business as the Moreau Flying Service, at a monthly rental of
$101.52, for the oalendur year 1934, said agreement to be drawn in the
customary form covering such assignments heretofore made."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2877
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF
RENTAL AGREEMENT WITH FILLMORE FLYING
SERVICE FOR USE OF HANGAR NO. 1A.
RESOLVED that the President of this Board is hereby authorized
to execute a rental agreement as of the date of December 1st, 1933, with
William H. Fillmore doing business as Fillmore Flying Service, for a period
of one year at a rental of $120.00 per month commencing -with said date,
for the use and occupation of Hangar No. IA and its lean-to and office space,
at the Oakland Municipal Airport, provided that said agreement shall be upon
the same terms and conditions as werOpecified in the agreement dated
December 1st, 1931 with said Company except as to the area or space allotted,
and provided that, in addition thereto, the licensee shall agree not to
solicit business from other operators of hangars at the Oakland Municipal
Airport by means of rebating or rate cutting, and furthermore, that the
employees of the City at said airport shall meet all transient planes and
conduct them to the city hangars, unless otherwise requested."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2878
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE RENEWAL
OF GASOLINE CONCESSION AGREEMENTS AT
THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to enter into
agreements with the following companies, to-wit:
Shell Oil Company
Richfield Oil Company of California
(William C. MoDuffie, Receiver thereof)
The Texas Company,
granting to each of said companies an extension of its concession for the
sale and disposition of gasoline and oil products at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, for the year 1934, which agreements shall be in form to be approved
by the Port Attorney and on the same terms, covenants and conditions as the
agreements entered into for the year 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2879
RESOLUTION RENEWING GASOLINE AND OIL
CONCESSION WITH UNION OIL COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA, AND AGREEMENT WITH SAID
COMPANY FOR OPERATION OF STATION IN
ABEYANCE.
RESOLVED that the Port Manager is hereby authorized to enter
into an agreement with the Union Oil Company of California providing for
the renewal of thegasoline and oil concession agreement with said company
dated January 1st, 1933, said extension tb be for a period of one year,
ending December 31st, 1934, and under the same terms and conditions as the
existing agreement, provided, however, that there shall also be made a part
of such renewal the condition that said Company may, upon the payment of
$1.00 a month, be permitted to keep its gasoline service station closed,
and that, during such time, the said agreement, so far as it provides for
the active operation of said station and the maintenance of a serviceman or
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watchman thereat, shall be held in abeyance."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2860
RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND APPROVING
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED EMORY BLUNKALL,
DOCK WATCHMAN, BY PORT MANAGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence, with pay, heretofore granted
Emory Blunkall, Dock Watchman (Port Ordinanoe No, 8, Section 3.38), by
the Port Manager, on account of the illness of said employee, for a period
commencing December 15th, 1933 to and including December 25th, 1933, be
and the same is hereby approved by this Board."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2881
RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
TO ALYCE SULLIVAN, STENOGRAPHER.
RESOLVED that Aloe Sullivan, Stenographer (Port Ordinanoe No. 8,

Section 3.04), is hereby granted a leave of absence, with pay, on account

of illness, said leave to commence December 18th, 1933, and to continue to
and including December 31st, 1933."
"RESOLUTION NO. 2882
RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
GRANTED TO W. J. MASTERSON, CHIEF
WHARFINGER.
RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted to W. J.
Masterson, Chief Wharfinger, and which by Resolution 2584 was extended to
and including December 31, 1933, be and the same is hereby extended, without compensation, for a further period of six months, commencing January
1, 1934, unless such leave should be sooner terminated by this Board."
Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEMS NUMBERED 450

end 460 OF PORT ORDINANCE NO. 60" was introduced and passed to print

by the

following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners Goodrich, McElroy, Pardee, and President Fisher -4-

NOES:

None

ABSENT: Commissioner Lest -1The following matters were continued on the table:
Carnation Company re their latest proposal extension of Albers lease;
Requests of the Moore Dry Dock Company for
renewal of Moore Shipyard lease;
Report of the Port Manager, submitting
resume of waterfront leases;
Frank Colbourn, Attorney, presenting
request of Dock Watchmen for increase in
their salary;
Report of Port Manager in respect to
rentals at the former Union Construction
Co. leasehold.
ADJOURNED.
SECRETARY

